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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE CHARTER 

This agreement is executed on this the Uo_ day of March, 2001 by and 
between the undersigned to amend the charter agreement between them entered onto on or 
about the lsl day of February, 2001. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the undersigned have previously entered into an agreement, 
known before its issuance by the Board of Regents (the "Regents") as a proposed charter, 
and known thereafter as a provisional charter (either as a proposed or provisional charter, 
the "Charter"), pursuant to the provisions of the New York Charter Schools Act of 1998, 
Article 56 of the Education Law (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, the Charter incorporates the Application submitted earlier to 
the Board of Trustees of the State University of New York, such that the Application is 
an integral part of the Charter; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to section 2852, subdivision 5 of the Act, the 
Charter, with the Application, was submitted to the Regents for its review and approval; 
and 

WHEREAS, the State Education Department, in its review of the Charter 
for the Regents, has recommended certain changes be made to the Charter and\or the 
Application; and 

WHEREAS, the undersigned are in agreement that some or all of such 
changes should be adopted; and 

WHEREAS, the Charter requires that all amendments to it be in a writing 
signed by both parties thereto; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned hereby agree to amend the 
Charter as follows: 

1. Paragraph 1.4 is amended by adding the italicized sentence set forth 
below immediately after the last sentence of such paragraph: 

The Trustees will provide the Regents with a copy of 
any New Information it receives and any statement 
described by this paragraph within 5 days of the 
receipt of such New Information or the issuance of 
such statement. 



^ The Application is amended in the form and manner as set forth in 
the pages attached hereto as ^hihitA^ 

Capitalized terms used in this amendment are denned as set forth in the 
Charter unless otherwise indicated, as is the use and validity of facsimile signatures and 
the execution ofthis amendment to the Charter hy counterparts 
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CSI Charter Schools Institute 
State University qfNew York 

74 NORTH PEARL STREET, 4• FLOOR _ ROBERT J. BELLAHORE 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12207 PRESIDIAT 
PHONE: 518-433-8277 
FAX: 518-427-6510 
www.newyorkchariers.org 

March 13,2001 

VIA FACSIMILE AND FEDERAL EXPRESS .^ ,? {] ?m 

Shelia Evans-Tranumn 
Associate Commissioner 
New York State Education Department 
NYC School and Community Services ; Wa6%&@&.:%w&^*t"fa—:. - .•.-••& 
55 Hanson Place, Suite 400 u~"  
Brooklyn, New York 11217 

Dear Ms. Evans-Tranumn: 

Please find enclosed the responses to the Department's request for information, dated 
March 12,2001 from the applicants for the following proposed schools: Our World 
Neighborhood Charter School, RiverView Academy Charter School and The Icahn Charter 
School. The applicants for Family Life Academy Charter School informed this office that they 
sent their responses directly to your office. We were also informed by the applicants for Family 
Life that they would forward to you the addendum to the response on March 14, 2001. 

Should you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact my office. 
Thank you. 

Robert J. Bellafiore 
President 

RJB/jes 

Enclosures 
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THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT / THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW 
YORK / ALBANY, NY 12234 
Office for Elementary, Middle, Secondary and Continuing Education 
Office of New York City School and Community Services 

Office of the Associate Commissioner 
55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn New York 11217 
Telephone: (718) 722-2796 
Fax:(718)722-4559 

1. Item 7 requested that the applicant cite how curriculum is aligned, by grade level, with State 
learning standards. The applicant submitted curriculum only for a few content areas and for 
Grades K-5 instead of K-8. Alignment was provided with Bloom's Taxonomy, National 
Standards and the ITBS. The applicant's submission of March 6, 2001 was not responsive to the 
request. Please show how the curriculum will be aligned with the New York State Learning 
Standards. 

The alignment of the OWN Charter School curriculum for Mathematics, English Language 
Arts, Science & Technology and Social Studies is detailed in the appendices as described 
below: 

Subject Area Appendix Level 
Mathematics A        " Elementary 
English Language Arts B Elementary 
Science & Technology C Elementary 
Social Studies D Elementary 
Mathematics E Intermediate 
English Language Arts F Intermediate 
Science G Intermediate 
Social Studies H Intermediate 

2. Applicant response to item#13 needs clarification in one area referred to on p. 14 - math and 
science curriculum and materials for grades 6-8. 

The Math curriculum for grades 6-8 is described in Appendix E and the Science 
curriculum for grades 6-8 in Appendix G. The OWN Charter School will use Impact 
Mathematics by Everyday Learning and SciencePlus by Holt, Rinehart and Winston. In 
addition, these materials will be supplemented with Compass Learning, an integrated 
computer-based learning system that provides additional skill building as well as 
enrichment programs based on individual student need. 

3. In the second to last paragraph, in response to item 25, we recommend changing the phrase 
"authorized employees" to "school officials with legitimate educational interests." 

Although the Board of OWN Charter School can only speculate on the number of 
students it will be serving with specific types of disabilities, it hopes to use the following 
guideline for determining when the school will provide a given service, when the school 



will turn to the school districtforthe service and whenaoutside service providerwill be 
engaged. OWN CharterSchoolwillensurethatwhoeverprovides special education 
services is property licensed and^or certified, references to providing services 
according toastudent^sdisabilitvwill be deleted. 

OWN will ensure sufficient staffing to meet the unpredictable and changing needs of our 
special education population. As part of start-up activities, OWN Charter School will reach 
outto Nellie ^.l^orb, the Chairperson ofOistrict^Os Committee on Special education 
^CS^ to ensureagood working relationship with the district. ^heCAC^principal shall 
personally monitorthe Schools compliance with all I^Ps and designate one kev staff 
person to serve as the liaison to the districts CS^. 

The school will employ a full-time, certified Special Education teacher, a full-time 
licensed Social Worker/Counselor and a full-time licensed School Nurse (in addition to 
a Basic Skills and certified ESL/ELL teacher.) 

Types of Services 

- Audiology Services 

- Counseling Services 

- Early identification and assessment 
of disabilities in children 

- Medical Services 

- Occupational Therapy 

- Orientation and Mobility Services 

- Physical-Therapy 

- Psychological Services 

- Recreation 

- Rehabilitation Counseling Services 

- School Health Services 

- Social Work Services in Schools 

- Speech/Language Pathology 
Services 

- Transportation 

Who Will Provide 

School District 

OWN Charter School 

OWN Charter School 

School District 

School District 

School District 

School District 

School District/OWN 

OWN Charter School 

School District 

OWN Charter School 

OWN Charter School 

School district 

Contracted service 

Parents/guardians of students with disabilities will be advised of student progress through 
parent conferences, report cards, updated personalized learning plans and via grade 
updates that will be provided via "back pack express" just as parents/guardians of students 
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without disabilities.These communications will occurperiodicallythroughoutthe school 
year as noted below^ 

parent Oonferences^reouired      ^very^weel^s 
meetings in which the 
students progress is 
discussed and samples of 
worl^ provided 
report Oards^distributed at        ^very^wee^s 
the parent conference ^only 
mailed home on exception 
basis^ 
personalised ^earninol^lans^      ^very^weel^s 
either mailed home, given to 
parent or guardianwhen child 
is picked up, or sent home via 
bacl^pacl^ 
^radeOpdates^although not      ^very^to^weel^s 
specific to the achievement of 
aan individual child, provides 
parents and guardians with 
curriculum updates 
^araoon^lioht performances        ^timesayear 
^ the culminating event that 
after each paragon unit that 
allows parents and guardians 
to see student portfolios and 
performances and provides for 
informal conversations 
between teachers and 
parents^guardians 

In addition, O^r^ charter school will strive to include parents^guardians of students with 
disabilities throughoutthe process. Specifically, the meetings involving discussion ofthe 
needs ofindividualstudentwill disabilities will be scheduled so that parents^guardians will 
be able to attend. These atwhichparents^guardianswill be involved included 

the initial review and discussion aboutthe individual studentwith the l^ome 
StudyTeam as Ov^l^l charter school recognises thattheparent^guardian 
l^nowsthe child betterthan anyone 
each monthly meeting with Oistrict^OsOommitteeon Special education 
when theirchildsl^ is being developed and^or progress discussed. Once 
again, Ov^r^charterschool believes thatthe school and the family mustbe 
wording in concertto have maximum impact on the childs development and, 
therefore, will strive to ensure that both parents^guardians are in attendance 
atthis meeting so thattheir understanding ofthe child and his/her needs are 
discussed asacriticalinputto the development ofthel^. 
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the monthlypersonali^ed learning plan will also provide valuable information 
to parents^guardians as to howthe student is progressing in meeting 
academicgoals in each suh^ectas well as achieving goals that are unique to 
their special needs^ 

^Iso, the parent Satisfaction SurveythatO^l^lcharterschool intends to use asl^s specific 
questions for parents^guardians of students with special needs^ ^arents^guardiansare 
as^edhowtheyfeltahout^ their degree ofinvolvement in the development ofthelEI^,the 
e^tentto which their opinions have helped shape the special services their child is 
receiving,communication with the school and Special Education teacher,and the progress 
Peing made in carrying outthe special education plan fortheirchild^ although this survey 
is confidential, parents^guardians are provided with the opportunityto given their name and 
phone numher is theywantthe^^^rincipal or another individual to contactthem to 
discuss their comments^ 

personal information ahoutachildwithadisah^itymaynothe released without 
written parental oon^entunle^ it is^ 

^iven to school officials orteacherswithalegitimate educational interest, 
State and local educational authorities, or certain individuals designated 
under federal l^aw^ 
Osed to meetareo^uirement under federal IDaw 

personal information includes the following^ 
The name ofthe child and the names offamilymemhers 
The home address ofthe child 
personally identifiable information such as the child^ssocial security numher 
ordescriptionofthe child 

The school will l^eeparecordofwho has looked at the childs educational records^ 
The record will include the persons name,the date permission was given,and the 
reason the person as^edfortherecords^ ^owever,the school does not need to 
l^eep these records for school officials with legitimate educational interests' 

Each student withadisahilitywill he assigned an identification numherfor purposes of 
internal record l^eeping^ special education datahase will he used for ISIS reports^ 

r^or details on discipline for students with disahilities, see question ^^lahove^ 

^   In the second paragraph, in response to item 22(h), please change the last sentence to read "The 
principal shall personallymonitor^B^ 
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CAO is the acronym for Chief Administrative Officer. At Our World Neighborhood 
Charter School the Principal will be called the CAO. We use CAO/Principal as a 
convenience to others who may not be familiar with our nomenclature. 

5. In response to item 25, on page 28, the proposed charter school must ensure that whoever 
provides special education services is properly licensed and/or certified. Please modify. 

See #3 above for our amended response to item 25. 

6. There is a discrepancy in the response to item 25. Please clarify the statement on page 30, "The 
chairperson of the CSE will serve...." and the last statement in item 22, second paragraph, page 
26,".. .and designate one staff person to serve as the liaison to the district's CSE." 

See #3 above for our amended response to item 25. 

7. In the third paragraph of the response to item 25, on page 31, the language that states ".. .keep 
these records for authorized employees" should be changed to read "... keep these records for 
legitimate employees. Please modify. 

There is a discrepancy between your suggested rewordings of this sentance as 
indicated in #3 and #7. We are amenable to either rewording, and have chosen the 
one suggested in item 3. 

See #3 above for our amended response to item 25. 

8. "With respect to your response to item 29, under the FERPA regulations, the disclosure may only 
be to "school officials." Upon further consideration of the issue, SED has concluded that an 
MEI employee may be a "school official." Thus, please revise page 16 of the second 
amendments to read: 

"Parents/guardians and eligible students will be provided their right 
to consent to any disclosures of personally identifiable information 
contained in a student's educational record, except if the disclosure 
is to school officials who need the information for legitimate and 
sound educational reasons. OWN Charter School considers such 
"school officials" to be one or more of the following: the 
CAO/Principal, the student's classroom teacher/paraprofessional, a 
learning specialist/therapist, the school nurse, Board member, 
Board attorney, and designated MEI employees. Furthermore, a 
school official must be fulfilling his/her professional responsibility 
to have a legitimate educational interest to review a student's 
educational record. In its annual notification required by the 
FERPA regulations, OWN Charter School will specify criteria for 
determining who constitutes a school official and what constitutes 
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a legitimate educational interest as required hv34 0^ 99.7 

We a^ree that designated IvlEI employees be considered ^school officials^ in this 
content and acceptthisamendmenttoitem^of second amendments. 

9. In response to item 35, on page 34, it was stated that OWN would delete the last sentence in the 
second to last paragraph on page 3u9ot^ the charter,whichstates,^OWN will worl^ with the 
district O^...B^owever, the sentence still appears in the revised document on page ^7.1^1ease 
note that the proposed charter school will have no part in reviewing or revisingastudent^sl^^. 
^hisisthesoleresponsihilityoftheO^. 

^he last sentance stating ^OWr^l^ill^or^^ith the district O^E...^has been deleted 
fro^n our response to item^of the previous R^. We understand that OWI^I may 
havenopartinrevie^in^orrevisin^astudent^slER. ^he response to item^is 
reprinted^ 

methods ^nd^trate^ies^or Educating students With disabilities In Oompliance 
With applicable federal l^aws^nd Regulations 

^. philosophy and approach 

OWr^Oharter schools admissions philosophy^elcomes children of diverse backgrounds 
and all abilities. Our admission criteria ^ill not discriminate on the basis of race, socio- 
economic status,^ender,national origin,religion,English lan^ua^eproficiency,special 
education needs,disability,intellectualability,or academic achievement. 8ased on recent 
district statistics,^e expect appro^imately^to^percent of children to require special 
education assessment and^or services. 

^ccordin^ to the 8oard of Education ^^-^^ annual school Report, in ^^ in school 
Oistrict^ 

5.^^ of special education students received resource room, consultant 
teacher,and related services^ 
4.^ or ^^ special education students received instruction in self- 
contained classes^ and 
staff made initial referrals for special education services for ^^ of district 
students. 

We^believe in ma^imi^in^ inclusion of all children and placing them in the least restricted 
environment ^RE^ possible. Inclusion and l^RE policies help all students learn actively and 
collaboratively  While inclusion creates opportunities conducive to positive self-identification 
for stru^lin^ students, all children benefitfromlearnin^^ith peers of differing talents   ^he 
IvlEI model is particularly suited to inclusion and I^RE.^he8chooll-lousearranoement^ith 
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its smaller,more intimate schools withinaschool makes inclusion more workable by allowing 
ateam of educators to knowthe dynamics ofindividual class groups and their member 
students o^erlong periods oftime. In addition, ^aragon^s interdisciplinary curriculum 
capitalizes on childrens "multiple intelligences^^teaching cultural literacy e^perientially. 
O^I^S rich,integrated use oftechnology provides us with yet another opportunityto tailor 
our school^wide program to studentsunic^ue skills and interests, ^he integrated high^ 
tech^humanitiesapproach helps students to realize theirfull potential, whethertheirneeds 
aretraditionallycategorizedas"at^risk,""disabled,""ES^Bor"giftedandtalentedBStudents 
who need additional and^or separate special education services, however, will receive them 
as needed. 

0. Staffingand^fraining delated to Special Education Services 
l^re^ and in-service training for all teachers will cover successful inclusion strategies to 
ensure all children truly learn in their diverse classrooms. ^lorespecifically,trainerswill 
focus on how bestto address childrens learning difficulties with for example basic reading 
^including comprehensions writing, math, critical thinking, and oral expression in the 
general classroom, draining will address ways in which to integrate special instruction into 
the class^wide curriculum, draining will also emphasize the importance of early detection, 
referral, assessment, and appropriate services for children with special educational needs 
and review all procedures and requirements associated with lE^s. 

^^^1 will ensure sufficient staffing to meet the unpredictable and changing needs of our 
special education population, ^s part of start-up activities, O^l^l charter School will reach 
out to Nellie ^.l^orb, the chairperson of district ^30s committee on Special Education 
^OSE^ to ensureagood working relationship with the district, ^he^^principal shall 
personally monitorthe Schools compliance with all lE^s and designate one key staff 
person to serve asthe liaison to the districts ^SE. 

^he professionals and other relevant service providers who know and work with special 
needs students onaregular basis will employaformalized team approach to ensure that 
each special^needchilds educational goals are met, consistentwith the childslE^. ^his 
formalized team approach will in^ol^e the childsfamilyto the greatest extent possible and 
provide regular reports to the childs family. 

O^r^lOharter School will fully complywith federal laws and regulations governing children 
with disabilities, particularlythe Individuals with Oisabilities Education ^ct^lOE^ and meet 
the standards and guidelines established bytheO.S.and r^lew^ork State OharterSchool 
l^aw  O^^l will a^ail itself ofthe exemption from complying in large partwith^rticle^of 
the Education l^aw and ^arts^lOO and ^00 ofthe commissioners regulations 

O^f^ls special education and regular education programs will represent eo^ual partners 
among free, appropriate education offerings atthe school, faculty and support staffwill 
work togethertomeetthe challenges of providing all students with an appropriate 
education in the least restrictive environment, ^s detailed in the budget, ^^f^ will employ 
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in vearonea^ull^time, certified Special Educationteacher,aSocialWorl^er^Counselorand 
parapro^essionalsand^oraides as needed to meetstudentslEP requirements. Contracted 
professionals such as occupational and phvsical therapists and speech^language 
pathologists will supportthe special education program.These individuals will worl^ 
collegiallvwith regular classroom teachers, the social worl^er^counselor,the school nurse 
and building administrators to promote the successor students with special needs 

OWN Charter School will contact Oistnct^Oas soon as we l^nowthe complete enrollment 
list atthe school so thatwe can identic anvstudents who have been previously classified 
and recommended ^or special education services. ^In addition, ^oranv students who enroll 
in OWN ^rom outside Oistrict^u,asimilarcontactwill be made to the appropriate district.) 

Oiven that it is our understanding thatthe evaluation and the development o^thelEP is the 
districts responsibility OWN will proactivelvwor^withOistrict^Os Committee on Special 
Education to access these lEPs and consult with those most knowledgeable about the 
individual students involved so that the l^ev people at OWN haveasolid understanding o^ 
the childs needs and the progress that has been made to date. 

The following individuals trom OWN will attend thesereviews with the district CSE: the 
C^O,the students primarvteacher,the Special Education teacher and,attimes, the 
Social Worker as well as the I^E^E^ teachers. ^Iso, wherever appropriate the student 
andacontractorot^ specific services would attend. ^Note: The primarv teacher will be 
relieved ^rom classroom responsibilities so that he/she will be able to attend these 
meetings.) Togetherwith the district CSE,this team will reviewthe current IEP and provide 
comments aboutthe students progress and an opinion on whetherthe recommendation 
remains the same, or i^ the revisions to the IEP are needed. 

This OWN team will consult with the district CSE onaregular basis regarding the progress 
ot anv students withanlEP. 

10. Please provide all of the assurances^2^4) that were requested in item 48:The proposed charter 
mal^esanumher of references to hetore and af^er school programs and child care^e.^. pp. ^0^7, 
^8^irst amendment pp. ^02^econd amendment p. 14). Provide an assurance that anv charter 
school programs will he consistent with the tollowin^principlesacharter school corporation is 
not authorised to provide he^ore or at^er school child care^2)acharter school corporation mav 
^rran^e to have an outside entitv,includin^amana^ementcornpanv, provide he^oreand^oratter 
school child careifsuchentitvislicensedhvtheOepartmentof^ocial^ervices, has the 
corporate authority to provide such services, and the sector the child care is not paid hv the 
charter schools ^)acharter school corporation mavprovidetutorin^to its students, hut mavnot 
char^eareefor such tutoring ^4) an outside a^encv,includin^amana^ementcompanv,mav 
provide tutoring services to charter school students,hut charter school students mav not he 
charged anvfeeforanvtutorin^that is an essential component ofthecharter schools program. 
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Our World Neighborhood Charter School realizes that charter schools are not 
authorized to provide before or after school child care. OWN Charter School will apply 
for grants and private funding to provide before and after school programs to be offered 
to all OWN Charter School students, free of charge. The programs will include tutoring 
and study time for homework assignments, as needed, as well as other activities. 
OWN will not charge students a fee for these programs. 

If an outside agency provides tutoring services, OWN students will not be charged a fee 
for any tutoring that is an essential component of the charter school's program. 

OWN understands that a charter school corporation may arrange to have an outside 
entity, including a management company, provide before and/or after school child care, 
if such entity is licensed by the Department of Social Services, and has the corporate 
authority to provide such services. If such an arangement is entered, OWN Charter 
School will not pay a fee for any child care provided by the entity. 

11. A response was not provided for item 54, please respond; Page 422 of the proposed charter states 
that judicial and quasi-judicial proceedings, and deliberations of political conferences and 
caucuses, need not be discussed at open meetings because such discussions are exempted by the 
Open Meetings Law. This misinterprets the law. Open Meetings Law Section 108 provides that 
the Open Meetings Law does not apply to judicial and quasi-judicial proceedings, and 
deliberations of political conferences and caucuses. This does not mean that discussions of such 
matters at Board meetings are exempt from the Open Meetings Law. Accordingly these 
provisions should be deleted. 



Appendix A 

Mathematics Alignment to New York State Learning Standards 
Elementary Level 

Standard #1 Students will use mathematical analysis, scientific inquiry, and 
engineering design, as appropriate, to pose questions, seek answers, 
and develop solutions. 

A. Mathematical Analysis 

1.  Abstraction and symbolic representation are used to communicate 
mathematically. 

Students: 

•    use special mathematical notation and symbolism to communicate in 
mathematics and to compare and describe quantities, express 
relationships, and relate mathematics to their immediate environments. 

a) Identify written numbers from 0 to 31 (K) 

b) Select and write the correct numeral to indicate a quantity from 0 to 9 (K) 

c) Identify ordinal positions from first to fifth using concrete objects (K) 

d) Identify one more and one less for numbers from 1 to 9 (K) 

e) Recognize and correctly use the + and - signs, and understand the meaning 
of adding to and taking away from (K) 

f) Tell time to the hour using analog and digital clocks (K) 

g) Know the days of the week and the months of the year in order (K) 

h) Recognize a penny, nickel, dime, quarter and one dollar bill (K) 

i)   Identify the dollar sign and cents sign, and write amounts to 9 cents using 
the cents sign (K) 

j) Identify, describe, and make basic plane figures — square, rectangle, 
triangle, circle — and identify them in a variety of common objects,' 
regardless of their orientation (K) 

k) Read and write numbers from 0 through 100 (1) 

1)   Identify one dozen and one pair (1) 

m) Use the symbols <, >, and = to compare two sets or pictures of sets of up 
to 12 objects and two numbers from 0 to 100 (1) 

1 

17 
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n) Associate temperature in degrees Fahrenheit with weather (1) ' 18 

o) Know the days of the week and the months of the year, both in order and 
out ofsequence(1) 

p) Tell time to the half-hour, using an analog and digital clocks (1) 

q) Recognize and use dollars and cents signs (1) 

r)   Write two- and three-digit numbers in expanded form (such as writing 500 
+ 60 + 7 for 567) (2) 

s)  Count with tally marks in groups of 5   (2) 

t)   Compare two whole numbers between 0 and 1,000, using symbols and 
words (>, <, or =, "greater than," "less than," or "equal to") (2) 

u) Identify one more, one less, ten more, ten less, one hundred more, and one 
hundred less than a given number (solution in the range 0 to 1,000) (2) 

v) Recognize the multiplication sign, know what the terms factor and product 
mean in multiplication, and understand that multiplication represents 
repeated addition (2) 

w) Use the symbols <, >, and = to compare two sets or pictures of sets of up 
to 12 objects and two numbers from 0 to 1,000 (2) 

x) Know abbreviations: ft, in, cm (2) 

y) Know abbreviations: lb., kg (2) 

z)  Measure and record temperature in degrees Fahrenheit (to the nearest 2 
degrees) (2) . 

aa)  Tell and write time to the quarter hour, using analog and digital clocks (2) 

ba) Use a.m. and p.m.; noon and midnight (2) 

ca)  Write the date using words and numbers, and only numbers (2-3) 

da) Read and write amounts of money using dollar and cents signs and the 
decimal point (2) 

ea) Use names for lines and line segments (for example, line AB; segment CD) 
(2) 

fa)   Read and write numbers from 0 to 999,999 with digits and words (3) 

ga)  Write numbers in expanded form to 999,999 (3) 
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ha) Compare two whole numbers between 0 and 999,999, using symbols (>, <, 
or =) and words ("greater than," "less than," or "equal to"). (3) 

ia) Know the meaning of dividend, divisor, and quotient (3) 

ja) Identify the remainders in division problems (3) 

ka) Identify perfect squares to 100 and recognize the squared exponent (3) 

la) Compare fractions with like denominators, using the signs <, >, and =  (3) 

ma) Know abbreviations: lb., oz, g, kg (3) 

na) Measure and record temperature in degrees Fahrenheit and Celsius (3) 

oa) Know the degree sign (3) 

pa) Read a clock face and tell time to the minute, tell time in terms of both 
minutes before and minutes after the hour, and use a.m. and p.m. (3) 

qa) Write amounts of money using dollar and cents signs, and the decimal 
point(3) 

ra)   Read and write positive numbers to 999,999,999. (4) 

sa)  Write numbers in expanded form to 999,999,999.(4) 

ta)   Compare two whole numbers between 0 and 999,999,999, using symbols 
(>, <, or =) and words ("greater than," "less than," or "equal to"). (4) 

ua) Compare the value oftwo decimals through thousandths using the symbols 
>, <, and =  (4) 

va) Compare fractions with like and unlike denominators of 12 or less, using 
the signs <, >, and =   (4-5) 

wa) Add and subtract with fractions having like and unlike denominators of 12 
or less (4) 

xa) Compare the value oftwo negative or positive decimals through ten- 
thousandths using the symbols >, <, or = (By End of Grade 5) 

ya)  Compare fractions with like and unlike denominators, using the signs <, >, 
and = (By End of Grade 5) 

za)  Determine and express simple ratios (By End of Grade 5) 

2. Deductive and inductive reasoning are used to reach mathematical conclusions. 

Students: 
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• use simple logical reasoning to develop conclusions, recognizing that 
patterns and relationships present in the environment assist them in 
reaching these conclusions. 

a) Sort a set of objects based on one attribute (size, shape, color, and 
quantity), identify the common property of the elements of a set, and 
identify the item mat does not belong in a given set when all other items 
share a common property (K) 

b) Sort concrete objects according to two attributes (such as color and shape) 
(1) 

c) Classify objects by size, color, or other significant characteristic (K-2) 

d) Identify, describe, and extend a simple repeating pattern found in common 
objects and pictures (such as increasing size, alternating colors, etc) (K) 

e) Identify the common property of the elements of a set (including function), 
select matching additions to the set, and identify the item that does not 
belong in a set (1) 

f) Extend a given pattern, using concrete materials and tables and solve 
problems involving pattern identification and completion of patterns (4-5) 

3.    Critical thinking skills are used in the solution of mathematical problems. 

Students: 

•    explore and solve problems generated from school, home, and community 
situations, using concrete objects or manipulative materials when 
possible. 

a) Use discussions with teachers and other students to understand 
problem solving approaches (2-5) 

b) Use a variety of strategies to understand problem situations (e.g., 
discussing with peers, stating problems in own words, modeling the 
problem with diagrams or physical objects, identifying a pattern) (3-5) 

c) Know that some ways of expressing a problem are more helpful than 
others (3-5) 

d) Use trial and error and the process of elimination to solve problems (3- 
5) 

Standard #3.    Students will understand mathematics and become mathematically 
confident by communicating and reasoning mathematically, by 
applying mathematics in real-world settings, and by solving 
problems through the integrated study of number systems, 
geometry, algebra, data analysis, probability, and trigonometry. 
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^ Students use mathematicalreasoningtoanalyzemathematicalsituations, 
mal^econ^ectures^ gather evidenced and construct an arguments 

Students^ 
^   ^semodels^acts^and relationships to draw conclusions about 

mathematics and explain theirthinl^ing^ 

a) compare and sort objects accordingto attributes such assize and shape 

b) compare objects using at least two categories atatime(l) 

c) ^nderstandstatementsthatuse^and^and^or^^) 

d) ^lal^e an organised list ortableofin^brmationnecessaryforsolvinga 
problem^^) 

b) Drawpictures, charts and graphs to describe problems andforgeasolution 

^^ 

^   ^se patterns and relationships to analyse mathematical situations^ 

a) ^egintorecogni^eanumberse^uence^) 

b) Sequence events in time (before vs^af^er, first vs^last)^) 

c) mdicate the ordered position ofeachofthree items in an ordered set from 
left^to^right,right^to^left,top^to^bottom, and bottom^to^top using both 
physical objects and pictures (^) 

d) l^ecogni^e and create patterns ofnumbers that add up toaspecificsum^ 

e) understand the relationships between numbers inase^uence^series and be 
able to predict the ne^tnumberin the grouping (^) 

f) ^now how to solveaword problem that describes distance relationships 
between three ormore people or objects (^) 

^    ^lusti^y their answers and solution processes^ 

a) ^plain answers through language, pictures ormanipulative materials^) 

b) ^se pictures and spoken language to explain an answer(l) 

c) ^se pictorial representation, logical reasoning, oral and written language 
to communicate understanding of mathematical ideas (^) 

d) ^naly^e how others have approached the same(oradifferent)problem 
and determine if the approach was sound(^) 

^    ^se logical reasoning to reach simple conclusions^ 

a)  Provideacoherentanswer(thoughnotnecessarilyaconvincingone)when 
asl^ed to explain how he/she arrived at an answer (^1) 
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' «• 

b) Use manipulative materials, diagrams, charts, tables and number lines to 
help solve problems 

c) Identify missing information in a problem 

2.  Students use number sense and numeration to develop an understanding of 
the multiple uses of numbers in the real world, the use of numbers to 
communicate mathematically, and the use of numbers in the development of 
mathematical ideas. 

Students: 

• Use whole numbers and fractions to identify locations, quantify groups of 
objects, and measure distances. 

a) Count out loud (k) 

b) Understand place value of numbers up to 100 (1) 

c) Compare the size of groups of objects using one- to- one correspondence 
0) 

d) Know ordinal numbers (1) 

e) Identify the part of a set and/or region thai represents one-half, one-third, 
one-fourth, one-eighth, and one-tenth and write the corresponding fraction 
(2) 

f) Read and write whole number to hundred millions (4) 

• Use concrete materials to model numbers and number relationships for 
whole numbers and common fractions, including decimal fractions. 

a) Divide a set of 2,4, 6, or 8 concrete objects into two equal halves (K) 

b) Compare two sets of 10 or fewer concrete items to identify one as 
containing more, less, or the same as the other set. (K) 

c) Explore fractions using real objects (1) 

d) Group concrete objects by ones and tens and recognize place values for 
ones, tens and hundreds (1) 

e) Identify the ordinal positions first through tenth using concrete objects and 
pictures (1) 

f) Identify one half, one third, and one fourth using concrete materials or 
pictures, and divide concrete object sets to 12 into equal halves, thirds, and 
fourths (1) 

g) Skip count by 2's, 5's and 10's (2) 
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g) Compare the volumes oftwo given containers by using concrete materials 
(e.g., jelly beans, sand, water, and rice) (1) 

h) Count and report the value of a set of pennies, nickels, or dimes whose 
total value is up to 100 cents (1) 

i)   Identify the number of pennies equivalent to a nickel, a dime, and a quarter 
(1) 

j)   Show different combinations of coins that equal the same amount of 
money (1) 

k) Count, compare, and make change, using a collection of coins and one- 
dollar bills (2) 

1)   Show different combinations of coins that equal the same amount of 
money (2) 

m) Add and subtract with decimals expressed as tenths, using concrete 
materials and paper and pencil (3) 

n) Identify fractions represented by drawings or concrete materials to ninths, 
and represent a given fraction using both concrete materials and symbols 
(3) 

o)  Compare the numerical value oftwo fractions having like and unlike 
denominators, using concrete materials (3) 

p) Add and subtract with proper fractions having like denominators of 10 or 
less (3) 

q) Determine by counting the value of a collection of bills and coins up to 
$5.00, compare the value of the coins or bills, and make change using as 
few coins as possible (3) 

r) Add and subtract with decimals through thousandths (4) 

s) Solve problems involving making change in amounts up to $ 100.00 (4) 

t) Relate fractions to decimals, using concrete objects (4) 

u) Identify prime numbers less than 50 (By End of Grade 5) 

v) Determine the greatest common factor and the least common multiple of 
given numbers (By End of Grade 5) 

w) Add and subtract decimals through ten-thousandths (By End of Grade 5) 
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x) Determine the least common denominator (LCD) of fractions with unlike 
denominators (By End of Grade 5) 

y) Add and subtract with fractions and mixed numerals (with like and unlike 
denominators), with and without regrouping, and express answers in 
simplest form (By End of Grade 5) 

• Relate counting to grouping and to place-value. 

a) Using counting, explore the cardinal number of a set of materials (K) 

b) Recognize relative value of penny, nickel, dime, quarter, and dollar (2) 

c) Understand the meaning of zero in the place value system (1-2) 

d) Recognize the meaning of each digit in a three-digit number (2) 

e) Regroup (2) 

f) Identify, orally and in writing, the place value for each digit in a whole 
number expressed through hundred-millions (4) 

g) Identify place value of decimals to thousandths (4) 

h) Plot pairs of points on a coordinate grid using positive whole numbers (4) 

i)   Read and write decimals on a number line (4) 

• Recognize the order of whole numbers and commonly used fractions and 
decimals. 

a) Count in various ways including counting objects up to 12, counting by 
ones up to thirty-one and backwards from ten, counting by fives and tens 
to 50 and by twos up to ten (2 to 10 and 1 to 9) (K) 

b) Develop the concept of first, last and middle (K) 

c) Count forward and backward in the range from 0 to 1,000 (1-2) 

d) Use words to describe order such as 'first', 'last', 'middle' (1-2) 

e) Order whole numbers to millions (3-4) 

f) Order fractions with denominators 2,3,4,5,6,7,10 and 12 (3-4) 

g) Order decimals to thousandths (4) 

• Demonstrate the concept of ratio and percent through problems related 
to actual situations. 

a)  Recognize the percent sign and understand percent as per hundred (3) 
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b) Use percents that are multiples of 5 (4) 

c) Explore the concept of ration in real-world situations (4) 

3.  Students use mathematical operations and relationships among them to 
understand mathematics. 

Students: 

•    Add, subtract, multiply, and divide whole numbers. 

a) Add and subtract whole numbers using up to 10 manipulative materials or 
other concrete items (K) 

b) Add 3 single digit numbers with pencil and paper (1) 

c) Add and subtract two-digit numbers without regrouping (1) and with 
regrouping (2) 

d) Develop strategies for mental arithmetic such as doubles, doubles plus one 
and number families (2) 

e) Multiply single digit numbers by 0, 1, 2, and 10 (2) 

f) Complete addition problems with and without regrouping (up to 10,000) 
of any two whole numbers, and the corresponding subtraction problems 
(3) 

g) Add and subtract numbers of any size (3) 

h) Know multiplication facts to 12 x 12 (3) 

i)   Multiply, by 10, 100, and 1,000 mentally (3) 

j)   Multiply two whole numbers, with and without regrouping, in which one 
.   factor is 9 or less and the other is a multi-digit number up to three digits 

(3) 

k) Multiply three-digit numbers by two-digit numbers (3) 

1)   Divide two- and three-digit dividends by one-digit divisors (3) 

m) Divide three-digit numbers by one-digit numbers without remainders (4) 

n) Multiply two three-digit numbers (4) 

o) Multiply mentally by 10, 100, 1,000, and 10,000 (4) 

p)  Solve multiplication and division problems with money (3-4) 
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q) Solve multiplication and division equations in the form of x 9 = 63; 
81- = 9   (4) 

r)   Multiply two factors of up to four digits each (By end of Grade 5) 

s)  Know what it means for one number to be divisible by another (By end of 
Grade 5) 

t)   Divide dividends up to four-digits by one-digit, two-digit, and three-digit 
divisors (By end of Grade 5) 

u) Move the decimal point when dividing by 10,100, or 1,000 (By end of 
Grade 5) 

Develop strategies for selecting the appropriate computational and 
operational method in problem-solving situations. 

a) Use manipulative materials, pictures and number lines to represent and 
solve problems (1-2) 

b) Solve story and picture problems involving one-step solutions, using basic 
addition and subtraction facts (1) 

c) Round a whole number, 999 or less, to the nearest ten and hundred (3) 

d) Use mental computation strategies to simplify addition and subtraction 
problems (3) 

e) Use diagrams, charts and tables to understand problems (3-4) 

f) Use open sentences to represent problems (3-4) 

g) Look for patterns and break problems into parts (3-4) 

h)  Round decimals (and decimal quotients) to the nearest tenth; to the nearest 
hundredth; to the nearest thousandth (By End of Grade 5) 

i)   Solve division problems with remainders by rounding a decimal quotient 
(By End of Grade 5) 

j)   Multiply mixed numbers and fractions (By End of Grade 5) 

k)  Solve problems on speed as a ratio, using the formula S = d/t   (or D = r x 
t) (By End of Grade 5) 

1)   Convert to common units of measurement in problems involving addition 
and subtraction of different units (By end of Grade 5) 

m) Determine an amount of elapsed time in hours and minutes to 24 hours, 
including crossing noon or midnight (By end of Grade 5) 
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• Know single digit addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division facts. 

a) Count on (K) 

b) Recall basic addition facts, sums to 18 or less, and subtraction facts with 
differences 0-9 (1-2) 

c) Explore the meaning of multiplication and division using sets (2) 

d) Recall basic addition and subtraction facts quickly (not just reconstruct 
them) (3) 

e) Know multiplication facts up to 12 x 12 (3) 

f) Know basic division facts to 144 by 12 (3-4) 

g) Know that you cannot divide by 0 (3) 

h) Know that any number divided by 1 equals the original number (3) 

i)   Understand the inverse relationship of multiplication and division (4) 

• Understand the commutative and associative properties. 

a) Explore how the cardinal number of a set of objects remains unchanged no 
matter how the components are arranged (K) 

b) Identify the commutative and associative properties for addition, and the 
commutative, associative, and distributive properties for multiplication (by 
end of Grade 5) 

c) Illustrate an understanding of the commutative and associative properties 
by usage and identifying examples and counter examples. For example, 
6x4 is the same as 4x6) (By e   nd of Grade 5) 

4.  Students use mathematical modeling/multiple representation to provide a 
means of presenting, interpreting, communicating, and connecting 
mathematical information and relationships. 

Students: 

• Use concrete materials to model spatial relationships. 

a) Using blocks or other materials, develop and understanding of the 
positions of top, middle, inside and outside (K) 

b) Make designs using congruent and non-congruent shapes (1-2) 

c) Use materials to explore the properties of plane figures and solid figures 
(vertices, edges, etc.) (3) 
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Construct tables, charts, and graphs to display and analyze real-world 
data. 

a) Organize information into simple graphs using manipulative materials 
(e.g. blocks, cut-outs) (K) 

b) Interpret simple pictorial graphs (1) 

c) Record information with tally marks (1) 

d) Plot pairs of points on a coordinate grid using positive whole numbers (4) 

e) Draw a bar graph, line graph and pictograph to describe and display 
information (3-5) 

f) Use ratios to create a simple scale drawing (4-5) 

g) Identify the ordered pair for a point and locate the point for an ordered pair 
in the first quadrant of a coordinate plane (5) 

h) Create data summaries in graphic form (i.e., bar, line and circle graphs) 
using classroom/school materials (3-5) 

i)   Solve problems requiring interpretive and application of graphically 
displayed data (3-5) 

j)   Draw conclusions from graphs (3-5) 

Use multiple representations (simulations, manipulative materials, 
pictures, and diagrams) as tools to explain the operation of everyday 
procedures. 

a) Compare dimensions of objects using correct vocabulary (e.g. shorter 
than) (1-2) 

b) Compare the volume of two different containers by using the concrete 
materials (e.g., jelly beans, Sand water and rice) (1) 

c) Determine the perimeter, area and volume of shapes and solids by 
counting units (3-4) 

d) Determine the circumference of a circle by using string (3-4) 

Use variables such as height, weight, and hand size to predict changes 
over time. 

a) Measure and graph students' height at various times during the year and 
discuss how the rankings may change (K-2) 

b) Compare temperature over time (3-4) 
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Use physical materials, pictures, and diagrams to explain mathematical 
ideas and processes and to demonstrate geometric concepts. 

a) Order objects according to size (K) 

b) Name shapes (circle, rectangle, square, triangle) and locate them in the 
environment (K) 

b) Identify solid figures: sphere, cube, pyramid, cone, cylinder and associate 
solid figures with planar shapes: sphere (circle), cube (square), pyramid 
(triangle) (2) 

c) Identify a line of symmetry and create simple symmetric figures using 
concrete materials. (2) 

d) Define the term vertex (plural: vertices) and identify them (3) 

e) Identify sides of a polygon as line segments (3) 

f) Identify a regular pentagon, hexagon, and octagon (3) 

g) Identify right angles and know there are four in a square or rectangle (3) 

h)  Identify and draw representations ofline segments and angles, using a 
ruler or straightedge (3) 

i)   Identify and draw points, segments, rays, lines (4) 

j)   Identify and draw lines - horizontal, vertical, perpendicular, parallel, and 
intersecting — and angles — right, acute, and obtuse (4) 

k) Identify polygons — triangle, quadrilateral, pentagon, hexagon, octagon 
(regular), parallelogram, trapezoid, rectangle, square — and identify and 
draw diagonals of quadrilaterals (4) 

1)   Identify the radius (plural: radii) and diameter of a circle and know that 
radius is half of the diameter (4) 

m) Measure angles in degrees and know the meaning of right angle, acute 
angle, obtuse angle, and straight angle (By end of Grade 5) 

n) Identify and construct different kinds of triangles - equilateral, right, and 
isosceles (By end of Grade 5) 

o) Define what it means for triangles to be congruent (Bye end of Grade 5) 

p) Know that regular polygons have sides of equal length and angles of equal 
measure (By end of Grade 5) 
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^r^r^i^ 

^ ^dentir^anddrawdiagonalso^polvgons^vendot^^rade^) 

r)   ^or^withcirclestoidentir^arc,chord,radiusand^iameter(8vendo^ 
^rade^) 

^  Students use measurement in both metric andEnglish measure to providea 
major link between the abstractions ofmathematics and the real world in 
order to describe and compare objects and data^ 

Students^ 

^    understand that measurement is approximated never e^act 

a)  develop an understanding ot^the need ^or standard units ot^measure(l^) 

h) Mal^e quantitative estimates ot^ familiar linear dimensions, weights, and 
time intervals and checl^ them againstmeasurements^^ 

c)  understand that measurement mav give slightlvdir^erentnumhers when 
measured multiple times (^) 

^    Select appropriate standard and nonstandard measurement tools in 
measurement activities^ 

a)   estimate and mea^u^elength,weight,andvolume^^tw^ and threes 
dimensional figures in the classroom and at home using standard and non^ 
standardmeasurement tools (^) 

h) Measure and draw line segments in inches and centimeters(l) 

c) translate time between analog and digital clocl^s(l^) 

d) l^seahalancescale(l^) 

e) Measure and draw line segments in inches(to 1/4 inch), and in centimeters 
(tolcm)^) 

t)   Identic situations representing the use o^perimeter and use measuring 
devices to ^ind perimeter in hoth standard and nonstandard units o^ 
measured) 

g) choose an appropriate measuring device and unit o^measure to solve 
problems involving measurement o^length in parts o^an inch, inches, ^eet, 
vards, miles, millimeters, centimeters, meters, and l^ilometers^ 
weight/mass in ounces, pounds, tons, grams, and l^ilograms^ liquid volume 
in cups, pints, quarts, gallons, milliliters, and liters^ area in square units o^ 
lengths and temperature in degrees Celsius and^ahrenheit^vend o^ 
^ade^) 

g)  l^seacompass, draw circles withagiven diameter orradius^v end o^ 
^rade^) 

1^ 
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h) Use specific strategies to estimate quantities and measurements (e.g., 
estimate the whole by estimating its parts) (3-5) 

Understand the attributes of area, length, capacity, weight, volume, time, 
temperature, and angle. 

a) Use correct terms to make quantitative comparisons (e.g. lighter, heavier, 
taller, shorter) (K-2) 

b) Know that one foot = 12 inches (2) 

c) Compare U.S. and metric liquid volumes: quart and liter (one liter is a 
little more than one quart) (2-3) 

d) Know that one yard = 36 inches = 3 feet; 1 meter = 100 centimeters; 
1 meter is a little more than one yard (3) 

e) Know that 1 quart = 2 pints; 1 gallon = 4 quarts (3) 

f) Identify freezing point of water in Fahrenheit and Celsius (3) 

g) Identify equivalent periods of time, including relationships among days, 
months, and years, as well as minutes and hours (3) 

h) Compute area of rectangles in square inches and square centimeters using 
repeated addition and simple multiplication (3) 

i)   Know the following equivalents among U. S. customary units of 
measurement, and solve problems involving changing units of 
measurement: 1 ft = 12 in., 1 yd = 3 ft = 36 in., 1 mi. = 5,280 ft, 1 mi. = 
1,760 yd, 1 lb. = 16 oz, 1 ton = 2,000 lb., 1 cup = 8 fl oz, 1 pt = 2 c, 1 qt = 
2 pt, 1 gal = 4 qt   (4) 

j)   Know the following equivalents among metric units of measurement, and 
solve problems involving changing units of measurement: 1 cm =?= 10 mm, 
1 m = 1,000 mm, 1 m = 100 cm, 1 km = 1,000 m, 1 eg = 10 mg, 1 g = 
1,000 mg, 1 g = 100 eg, 1 kg = 1,000 g, 1 cl = 10 ml, 1 liter = 1,000 ml, 1 
liter = 100 cl   (4) 

k) Compute the area of a rectangle and solve problems involving finding area 
in a variety of square units (mi.; yd; ft; in; km; m; cm; mm) (4) 

1)   Explore the connection between factors and multiplication facts and area 
and volume (3-4) 

m) Compute volume of rectangular prisms in cubic units (cm, in) (4) 

n) Determine the perimeter of a polygon and the area of a square, rectangle, 
and triangle, given the appropriate measures (By End of Grade 5) 
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o) Identify right angles and know that there are four in a square or rectangle 
(4) 

•   Estimate and find measures such as length, perimeter, area, and volume 
using both nonstandard and standard units. 

a) Measure objects using non-standard units (K-l) 

b) Estimate and measure length in inches and weight in pounds (1) 

c) Estimate and measure volume in cups and identify a cup, a quart and a 
gallon (1) 

d) Estimate and measure volumes in cups, pints, quarts, gallons and liters, 
compare these volumes using the concepts of more, less, and equivalent 
(2) 

e) Estimate and measure weight in pounds and kilograms (2) 

f) Measure perimeters in inches of squares and rectangles (2) 

g) Estimate and measure liquid volume in cups, pints, quarts, gallons, and 
liters (3) 

h) Estimate and measure weight in pounds and ounces; grams and kilograms 
(3) 

i)   Estimate and make linear measurements in yards, in feet and inches (to 
1/16 in.), and in meters, centimeters, and millimeters (By end of Grade 5) 

j)   Identify the diameter, radius, chord, and circumference of a circle (By end 
of Grade 5) 

k) Differentiate between area and perimeter and identify whether the 
application of the concept of perimeter or area is appropriate for a given 
problem (By end of Grade 5) 

1)   Find the circumference of a circle using the formulas C = pi d, and C = 2 
pi r, using 3.14 as the value of pi (By end of Grade 5) 

m) Find the area of a rectangle, triangle, and parallelogram in a variety of 
square units (mi., yd, ft, in, km, m, cm, mm) (By end of Grade 5) 

n)  Find the area of an irregular polygon by dividing it into regular figures (By 
end of Grade 5) 

o)  Compute volume and surface area of a rectangular prism (By end of 
Grade 5) 
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Collect and display data. 

a) Gather information to understand rankings (e.g., the number of times 
cookies were served at lunch vs. apples for a month) and plot bar 
graph/line graph or pie chart adding information daily, as appropriate 
(K-3) 

b) Determine classroom preferences and performance (e.g., number of library 
books read) via class-based graphs designed and updated by students (2-5) 

Use statistical methods such as graphs, tables, and charts to interpret 
data. 

a) Use concrete materials to develop the concept of average (3-4) 

b) Find the range and mean in a collection of data (4) 

6.  Students use ideas of uncertainty to illustrate that mathematics involves 
more than exactness when dealing with everyday situations. 

Students: 

• Make estimates to compare to actual results of both formal and informal 
measurement 

a) Estimate and then count the number of square units needed to cover a 
given surface using grid paper (2) 

b) Estimate and then count the number of cubes in a rectangular box (2) 

c) Round number using number lines and measuring instruments (3-4) 

. d) Estimate before measuring (3-4) 

• Make estimates to compare to actual results of computations. 

a)   Estimate or predict the outcomes of problems/experiments, complete the 
task, and compare the results with the prediction (4-5) 

• Recognize situations where only an estimate is required. 

a) Participate in activities that require anticipating outcomes (K) 

b) Know if the following problem requires an exact answer, for example: 
Your school has 317 girls and 289 boys. A family friend asks how many 
students attend your school.  (4) 

c) Know if the following problem requires an exact answer, for example: 
Suppose you saved $15.00 to purchase a school jacket. The jacket costs 
$39.95. How much more must you save to get the jacket? (4) 

d) Discuss real-world examples of when estimates would be acceptable (4) 
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• Develop a wide variety of estimation skills and strategies. 

a) Practice estimating (guessing) sizes and outcomes of experiments (color of 
a jelly bean pulled from ajar)) (K-2) 

b) Estimate conversion between ounces and grams, pounds and kilograms, 
inches and centimeters, yards and meters, miles and kilometers, and quarts 
and liters (4) 

c) Use a variety of strategies for estimating addition, subtraction, 
multiplication and division (3-4) 

d) Use strategies to estimate measurements (3-4) 

• Determine the reasonableness of results. 

a) Predict the outcome of an event such as tossing a coining (1) 

b) Discuss the certainty or uncertainty of an event (1-2) 

c) Use a reasonableness test to determine if a student could purchase popcorn 
and a soda after buying a movie ticket with his two-week allowance. (3) 

d) Know if the following answer is reasonable: Sally purchased juice boxes 
in six-packs for her sister's birthday party. If she paid $2.29 per six pack, 
did she need to spend $50 for a party for six girls? 

• Predict experimental probabilities. 

a) Use spinners in games (K) 

b) Predict probabilities for experiments with coins and dice. For example, 
know how to predict the number of times that the number 6 appears when 
a die is tossed 60 times. After the experiment, compare the result to the 
mathematical probability. (4) 

• Make predictions using unbiased random samples. 

a)  Estimate the number of people attending a rally by using a photo and 
determining the number of attendees in a small random segment of the 
photo and then estimating the size of the entire crowd 

• Determine probabilities of simple events. 

a) Perform experiments with three or more likely outcomes, using language 
such as 'one chance in three' (1-2) 

b) Know the mathematical probability of tossing an even number with a 
single die (3) 

c) Know the mathematical probability of landing on a number less than four 
on a spinner with the numbers 1,2, 3, and 4. (4) 

d) Find the mathematical probability ofgetting two numbers that match when 
you toss two dice. (4) 
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e^ ^indthepi^obabilitiesofsimpleevents^ ^ 

f^   ^setreediagramstocounttbepossibleoutcomesofan events^ 

g^ estimate tbeprobability of an event based onsampledata^^ 

7^  students use patterns and functions to deveiopmathematicaipo^er, 
appreciate the true beauty of mathematics, and construct generalizations that 
describepatternssimpiy and efficients 

^tudents^ 

^     recognize, describe, extend, and createawide variety of patterns^ 

a^  Recognize, describe, and extendawide variety ofpattems, including size, 
color, sbape, and o^uantity,including increasing, decreasing and repeating 
patterns witb concrete materials and pictures^l^ 

b^ ^lal^e congruent snapes and designs^ 

c^  Identify odd and evennumbers^ 

d^ Identify,create, and extendawide variety of patterns using symbols and 
ob^ects^ 

e^  Identifymultiplesofagiven number and common multiples of two given 
numbers^ 

f^   Identify factors ofagiven number and commonfactors of two given 
numbers^ 

g^  Recognize similar and congruent figures^ 

b^ ^xtendagiven pattern, using concrete materials and tables and solve 
problems involving pattern identification and completion ofpattems^ 

i^   describe and extend numerical and geometric patterns, including 
triangularnumbers, perfect squares, patterns formed bypowersofl^, and 
aritnmetic sequences ^y end of^rade^ 

^    represent and describe mathematicaireiationships^ 

a^  understand tbe concept ofaset, using synonyms sucb as groups 

b^ ^ount to l^read and write numbertnrougbl^^ 

c^  ^setbesymbols^,^and^toordernumbers^ 

d^  ^nderstandtberelativemagnitudeofwbolenumbers, fractions, decimals 
andmixednumbers^ 

^ 
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e) Use a number line to order and compare numbers, including negative 
numbers (4) 

f) Identify the ordered pair for a point and locate the point for an ordered pair 
in the first quadrant of a coordinate plane 

Explore and express relationships using variables and open sentences. 

a) Know the basic whole number relationships (e.g., 4 < 10, 30 = 3 tens) (2) 

b) Can solve simple addition and subtraction equations with a variable in any 
position (e.g., 4 + 5= ; 9-_ = 5; _-4 = 5)  (1) 

c) Recognize and use the inverse relationship between addition and 
subtraction to solve problems such as 4 + = 7  and 7 - =4  (2) 

d) Solve problems with more than one operation such as 
(72-9)x(144-M2)=_  (4) 

Solve for an unknown using manipulative materials. 

a) Use counters to solve open sentences (such as 3 + = 10) (1) 

b) Use counters to demonstrate the commutative and associative properties of 
addition (1-2) 

Use a variety of manipulative materials and technologies to explore 
patterns. 

a) Observe, create and describe patterns from pattern blocks, tiles, puzzles 
and other materials (K) 

b) Sort concrete objects according to two attributes (such as color and shape) 
(1) 

c) Recognize and describe patterns formed using concrete objects, tables, and 
pictures and extend and reproduce the pattern (3) 

d) Solve problems involving pattern identification and completion of patterns 
(4) 

e) Explain various patterns in drum rhythms (4) 

Interpret graphs. 

a) Know how to access information from a table to make simple comparisons 
(3) 

b) Determine if the temperature is with the normal range from the 
newspaper's bar graph of daily temperature ranges (4) 

c) Hypothesize about the peaks and valleys in a line graph of daily spending 
on a family driving vacation to visit grandparents. (4) 

Explore and develop relationships among two-and three-dimensional 
geometric shapes. 

a)  Identify, describe and sort basic solid figures: sphere, cube, cone (1) 
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b) Draw and describe triangles, squares, rectangles, and circles according to 
number of sides, corners, and square corners (1) 

c) Identify and describe a cube, rectangular solid, sphere, cylinder, and cone, 
according to the number and shape offaces, edges, bases, and comers. (2) 

d) Identify the shape of faces and edges in plane and solid geometric figures 
(square, rectangle, triangle, cube, rectangular solid, and cylinder) (3) 

e) Identify and describe congruent and symmetrical two-dimensional figures 
(3) 

f) Know how to find the area and perimeter of a rectangle and the volume of 
a cube(4) 

Discover patterns in nature, art, music, and literature. 

a) Describe objects in the environment containing triangles, rectangles, 
squares, and circles (1) 

b) Identify which objects in nature are symmetrical and point out the line of 
symmetry in each (3) 

c) Determine if there are different polygon shapes used in tile designs in the 
school's bathroom or kitchen. Or at home. (4) 

d) Understand the patterns used in the rhythms of a poem (5) 
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English Language Arts Alignment to New York State Learning Standards 

Elementary Level 

Standard 1: Students will read, write, listen, and speak for information and 
understanding. As listeners and readers, students will collect data, 
facts, and ideas; discover relationships, concepts, and 
generalizations; and use knowledge generated from oral, written, and 
electronically produced texts. As speakers and writers, they will use 
oral and written language to acquire, interpret, apply, and transmit 
information. 

1.   Listening and reading to acquire information and understanding involves 
collecting data, facts, and ideas; discovering relationships, concepts, and 
generalizations; and using knowledge from oral, written, and electronic 
sources. 

Students: 

•   gather and interpret information from children's reference books, 
magazines, textbooks, electronic bulletin boards, audio and media 
presentations, oral interviews, and from such forms as charts, graphs, 
maps, and diagrams 

a) Hold print materials in the correct position. (K) 
b) Identify the front cover, back cover, and title page of a book. (K) 
c) Follow words from left to right and top to bottom on a printed page. (K) 
d) Match voice with print, associating oral phonemes, syllables, words, and 

phrases with their written forms. (K) 
e) Retell familiar stories using beginning, middle, and end. (K) 

.   f)   Use story language in discussions and retellings. (K) 
g) Explore the uses of available technology for reading and writing. (K) 
h) Set a purpose for reading. (1-3) 
i) Tell and retell stories and events in logical order. (1) 
j) Read from left to right and top to bottom. (1) 
k) Match spoken words with print. (1) 
1) Retell stories and events, using beginning, middle, and end. (1) 
m) Use a picture dictionary to find meanings of unfamiliar words. (1) 
n) Paraphrase information found in nonfiction materials. (2) 
o) Locate information to answer questions. (2) 
p) Use a table of contents. (2) 
q) Use dictionaries and indices. (2) 
r) Use dictionaries, encyclopedias, and other reference books. (3) 
s) Use videos, interviews, and cassette recordings. (3) 
t) Use available technology to collect, process and present information. (3-4) 
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u) Use word-reference materials including the glossary, dictionary, and 

thesaurus. (4-5) 
v) Collect information, using a variety of print andelectronic resources. (4) 
w) Use dictionary, encyclopedia glossary, thesaurus, and other reference 

materials. (5) 
x) Use available electronic databases to access information. (5) 
y) Use keywords, indices, cross-references, and letters on volumes to find 

information for research topics. 

select information appropriate to the purpose of their investigation and 
relate ideas from one text to another 

a) Generates questions about topics of personal interest (K) 
b) Examine pictures and charts. (2) 
c) Use information to learn about new topics. (3) 
d) Develop a plan for writing. (3) 
e) Use a variety of planning strategies. (3) 
f) Construct questions about a topic. (4) 
g) Evaluate and synthesize information for use in writing. (4) 
h) Uses a variety of strategies to identify topics to investigate (e.g., 

brainstorms, lists questions, uses idea webs) (3-5) 

select and use strategies they have been taught for note-taking, 
organizing, and categorizing information 

a) Generate ideas before writing. (1-2) 
b) Use available technology. (1-2) 
c) Organize information according to the type of writing. (3) 
d) Organize information for clarity. (4) 
e) Use text organizers such as type, headings, and graphics to predict and 

categorize information. (4-5) 
f) Prioritize information according to purpose of reading. (5) 
g) Develop notes that include important concepts, paraphrases, summaries, 

and identification of information sources. (5) 
h) Credit secondary reference sources. (5) 

ask specific questions to clarify and extend meaning 

a) Ask about words not understood. (K) 
b) Begin to ask how and why questions. (K) 
c) Begin to ask for clarification and explanation of words and ideas. (1) 
d) Ask and answer questions about what is read. (1-3) 
e) Formulate questions that might be answered in the selection. (4) 

make appropriate and effective use of strategies to construct meaning 
from print, such as prior knowledge about a subject, structural and 
context clues, and an understanding of letter-sound relationships to 
decode difficult words 

a)  Use pictures to make predictions about story content. (K) 
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b) Use beginning and ending consonants in decoding single-syllable words. 

(1) 
c) Use vowel sounds in decoding single-syllable words. (1) 
d) Blend beginning, middle, and ending sounds to recognize and read words. 

(1) 
e) Use knowledge of the story and topic to read words. (1) 
f) Reread and self-correct. (1-3) 
g) Use knowledge of sentence structure to read words. (1) 
h) Preview the selection. (1-2) 
i) Read with accuracy and self-correct when necessary. (1 -2) 
j) Relate previous experiences to what is read. (1-3) 
k) Make predictions about content. (1) 
1) Use knowledge of consonants and consonant blends in words. (2) 
m) Use knowledge of common vowel patterns. (2) 
n) Use pictures and diagrams. (2) 
0) Use information in the story to read words. (2) 
p) Use titles and headings. (2) 
q) Use knowledge of prefixes and suffixes. (2) 
r)   Use knowledge of contractions and singular possessives. (2) 
s)  Use knowledge of simple abbreviations. (2) 
t)   Use knowledge of sentence structure. (2) 
u)  Use knowledge of story structure and sequence. (2) 
v) Use pictures, phonics, meaning clues, and language structure. (2) 
w) Read to confirm predictions. (2) 
x) Preview and use text formats. (3) 
y)  Apply meaning clues, language structure, and phonetic strategies. (3) 
z)  Make, confirm, or revise predictions. (3) 
aa) Explain how knowledge of the lives and experiences of individuals in 

history can relate to individuals who have similar goals or face similar 
challenges. (4) 

bb) Use knowledge of root words, prefixes, and suffixes. (5) 

support inferences about information and ideas with reference to text 
features, such as vocabulary and organizational patterns 

a) Participate in discussions about learning. (K) 
b) Use pictures to make predictions about story content. (K) 
c) Retell familiar stories using beginning, middle and end. (K-l) 
d) Talk about characters, setting and events. (K) 
e) Use story language in retellings and discussion. (K) 
f) Identify what an author does and what an illustrator does. (K) 
g) Relate previous experiences to what is read. (1-2) 
h) Make predictions about content. (1) 
i) Ask and answer questions about what is read. (1 -3) 
j) Identify characters and setting. (1) 
k) Identify the theme or main ideas. (1) 
1) Read to confirm predictions. (2) 
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41 m) Locate information to answer questions. (2) * * 
n) Paraphrase from non-fiction. (2) 
o) Describe characters and setting in fiction selections and poetry. (2) 
p) Explain the problem, solution or central idea. (2) 
q) Make connections between previous experiences and reading selections (3) 
r)   Make, confirm or revise predictions. (3) 
s)  Compare and contrast settings, characters and events. (3) 
t)   Use text organizers such as type, headings, and graphics to predict and 

categorize information. (4) 
u) Formulate questions that might be answered in the selection. (4) 
v) Make inferences using information from texts. (4) 
w) Paraphrase content of selection, identifying important ideas and providing 

details for each important idea. (4) 
x) Describe relationship between content and previously learned concepts or 

skills. (4) 
y) Use text organizers such as type, headings, and graphics to predict and 

categorize information in information texts. (5) 
z)  Locate information to support opinions, predictions and conclusions. (5) 
aa) Rank order information according to purpose of reading. 

Speaking and writing to acquire and transmitinformation requires asking 
probing and clarifying questions, interpreting information in one's own 
words, applying information from one context to another, and presenting the 
information and interpretation clearly, concisely, and comprehensibly. 

Students: 

• present information clearly in a variety of oral and written forms such as 
summaries, paraphrases, brief reports, stories, posters, and charts 

a) The student will write stories, poems, letters, picture books, and 
informational reports. (2) 

b) Use appropriate volume and pitch. (3) 
c) Speak at an understandable rate. (3) 
d) Organize ideas sequentially or around major points of information. (3) 
e) Use clear and specific vocabulary to communicate ideas. (3) 
f) Group related ideas. (3) 
g) Include descriptive details that elaborate the central idea. (3) 
h)  Organize information to present reports of group activities. (5) 
i)   Summarize information gathered within group activities. (5) 
j)   Organize and record information on charts, maps, and graphs. (5) 

• select a focus, organization, and point of view for oral and written 
presentations 

a) Focus on one topic. (1) 
b) Focus on a central idea. (3) 



^r^r^^ 

c^ l^setextorganizerssuchastvpe,headingsand graphics to predictand 
categorize information^^ 

d^ Chooseplanning strategies ^brvariouswritingpurposes^^^ 
e^ Organize information^^ 

^   nseafew traditional structures for convening information snch as 
chronoiogicaiorder,cause and effect, and sin^iiaritv and difference 

a^  l^senumberwords^^ 
b^ Identifies the similarities and differences amongpersons, places, things 

and events using concrete criteriaD^ 
c^ writes withalogicalseo^uence^l^ 
d^ Describes and compares things in terms ofnumber, shape, texture, size, 

weight, color, motion, sound and behavior^l^ 
e^ Identify and use svnonvms and antonvmsinoral communication^^ 
f^   C^ganizewritingtoincludeabeginning, middle, and end^^ 
g^ Compare and contrast settings, characters, and events^^^ 
h^ Organize information or events logicallv^^ 
i^   Compare and contrast the characters described in twofold tales^^^ 
^   Compare and contrast the lives oftwo persons as described in biographies 

and^or autobiographies^^ 
^ IdentifvcauseDandDeffect relationships^^ 

^    use detaiis,e^ampies, anecdotes, or personal experiences to e^piain or 
ciarifv information 

a^  l^se words to describe^name people, places, and thingsD^ 
b^ ^se words to describe location, size, color, and shape^^ 
c^  l^ses general, freo^uentlvused words to convev basic ideas^^ 
d^ ^sedescriptivewordswhenwritingaboutpeople,places, things, and 

events to clarifv and enhance ideas^3^ 

^   inciudereievantinforn^ation and e^ciude extraneous material 

a^ Compiles information into written reports or summaries ^^ 

^    use the process of pre^writing, drafting, revising, and proofreading^the 
^writing process^ to produce wellconstructed informational te^ts 

a^  ^re^writing^sesprewriting strategies to plan written worl^^e^, 
discusses ideas with peers, draws pictures to generate ideas, writes l^ev 
thoughts and questions, rehearses ideas, records reactions and 
observations^^^ 

b^  Drafting and revising^ses strategies to draft and revise written worl^ 
^e^, re-reads, rearranges words, sentences and paragraphs to improve or 
clarifvmeaning^ varies sentence tvpe^ adds descriptive words and details^ 
deletes extraneous informations incorporates suggestions from peers and 
teachers^ sharpens thefocus^^A^ 

^ 



^r^t^i^ 

c^ Editingandpublishing:Usesstrategiestoeditandpublishedwrittenwork 
(e.g., proofreads usingadictionaryandomerresources^editsfor grammar, 
punctuation, capitali^ationandspellingatadevelopmentallyappropriate 
levels incorporates illustrations orphotos^ shares finished product. (^^ 

^ Evaluates own and others^ writing(e.g., asks questions andmakes 
comments aboutwriting, helps classmates apply grammatical and 
mechanical conventions. (^^^ 

e^ Dictates orwriteswithalogicalse^uenceofevents(e.g.,includesa 
beginning, middle and endings (^^ 

f^  Dictates orwrites detailed descriptions offamiliarpersons, places, objects 
ore^periences.(^B^ 

g^ Writes inresponse to literatures^ 

^ Writes inavariety of ^brmats(e.g.,picture books, letters, stories, poems, 
information pieces^. (^^ 

i^ ^rewriting: Uses prewriting strategies to plan written work(e.g., uses 
graphic organisers, storymaps, and webs^ groups related ideas^ takes 
notes^ brainstorms ideas^.(^^ 

j^   Drawing and revising: Uses strategies to draft and revise written work 
(e.^.,e^aborate^o^a^e^tra^idea^ writes with atte^tio^t^vo^e, audience, 
word choice, tone and imagery^ uses paragraphs to develop separate 
ideas^.(^ 

k^ Editing and^ublishing: Uses strategies to edit and publish written work 
(e.g., edits ^or grammar, punctuation, capitalisation and spelling ata 
developmentally appropriate levels considers pageformat ^paragraphs, 
margins, indentations, titles^selects presentation ^ormat^ incorporates 
photos, illustrations, charts and graphs^. (^^ 

1^   Evaluatesownandothers^writing(e.g., identifies the best features ofa 
piece ofwriting, determines how own writing achieves its purposes, asks 
^or feedback, responds to classmates^ writings (^^ 

m^Writes stories or essays that show awareness ofintended audience. (^^ 

^^  Writes stories or essays that convey an intended purpose(e.g.,to record 
ideas, to describe, to e^plain^.(^^ 

o^  Writes expository compositions(e.g.,identified and stays on the topics 
develops the topic with simplefacts, details, examples and explanations^ 
excludes extraneous and inappropriate informations (^3^ 

p^  Writes narrative accounts(e.g., engages the reader by establishinga 
content and otherwise developingreaderinterest^establishesasituation, 
plot, point of view,setting and conflict creates an organisational structure 
that balances and unifies all narrative aspects ofthestory^ uses sensory 
details and concrete language to develop plot and characters usesarange 
ofstrategies such as dialogue and tension or suspenses (^^ 

^ 
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q) Writes autobiographical compositions (e.g., expresses ideas, reflections 

and observations; uses an individual, authentic voice; uses narrative 
strategies, relevant details and ideas that enable the "reader to imagine the 
world of the event or experience). (3-5) 

r)   Writes in response to literature (e.g., advances judgments; supports 
judgments with references to the text, other works, other authors, non- 
print media and personal knowledge. (3-5) 

s). Writes personal letters (e.g., includes the date, address, greeting and 
closing; addresses envelopes. (3-5) 

t)   Uses available technology (1-3) 

u) Writes with attention to voice, audience, word choice, tone, and imagery (4) 

observe basic writing conventions, such as correct spelling, punctuation, 
and capitalization, as well as sentence and paragraph structures 
appropriate to written forms. 

a) Sort words orally according to shared beginning, ending, or medial 
sounds. (K) 

b) Blend sounds orally to make words or syllables. (K) 
c) Divide syllables orally into sounds (K) 
d) Identify letters, words, and sentences. (1) 
e) Blend sounds to make word parts and words with one to three syllables. (1) 
f) Forms letters in print and spaces words and sentences. (K-2) 
g) Uses declarative and interrogative sentences in written compositions (1-2)  . 
h) Uses nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs in written compositions. (K-5) 
i)   Use complete sentences in final copies. (1) 
j)   Begin each sentence with a capital letter and use ending punctuation in 

final copies. (1) 
. k) Use conventions of spelling for frequently used words and phonetically 

regular words in final copies. (1 -5) 
1)   Uses conventions of capitalization (1-5) 
m) Uses conventions of punctuation (1-5) 
n)  Edit for grammar, punctuation, and spelling (1-4) 
o)  Form letters. (1) 
p)  Space words and sentences. (1) 
q) The student will edit final copies for grammar, capitalization, punctuation, 

and spelling. (2-3) 
r)   Use knowledge of homophones. (3) 
s)   Uses paragraphs, indentations, margins, headings and titles. (4-5) 
t)   Uses exclamatory and imperative sentences in written compositions (3-5) 
u)  Uses pronouns in written composition. (3-5) 
v)  Uses coordinating conjunctions in written compositions, 
w) Uses negatives in written composition, 
x)  Edit final copies for grammar, capitalization, spelling, and punctuation^ 

especially the use of possessives and quotation marks. (5) 

7 
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y) Uses paragraphs to distinguish ideas (5) 

Standard 2: Students will read, write, listen, and speak for literary response and 
expression. Students will read and listen to oral, written, and 
electronically produced texts and performances, relate texts and 
performances to their own lives, and develop an understanding of the 
diverse social, historical, and cultural dimensions the texts and 
performances represent. As speakers and writers, students will use 
oral and written language for self-expression and artistic creation. 

1.  Listening and reading for literary response involves comprehending, 
interpreting, and critiquing imaginative texts in every medium, drawing on 
personal experiences and knowledge to understand the text, and recognizing 
the social, historical and cultural features of the text. 

Students: 

• read a variety of literature of different genres: picture books; poems; 
articles and stories from children's magazines; fables, myths and legends; 
songs, plays and media productions; and works of fiction and nonfiction 
intended for young readers 

a) Listen to a variety of literary forms, including stories and poems. (K) 
b) Participate in creative dramatics. (K) 
c) Substitute words in a rhyming pattern. (K) 
d) Selects interrelated characters, environments, and situations for simple 

dramatizations. (K-4) 
e) Plans and records improvisations based on personal experience and 

heritage, imagination, literature and history. (K-4) 
f) Compare the use of fact and fantasy in historical fiction with other forms 

of literature. (4) 

• recognize some features that distinguish the genres and use those features 
to aid comprehension 

a) Begin to discriminate between spoken words and sentences. (K) 
b) Identify orally words that rhyme. (K) 
c) Recognize rhyming words. (K) 
d) Identify what an author does and what an illustrator does. (K) 
e) Create rhyming words orally. (1) 
f) Identify the characteristics of folk tales. (3) 
g) Identify the characteristics of biographies and autobiographies. (3) 
h) Describe the rhyme scheme (approximate, end, and internal). (4) 
i)   Describe character development in fiction and poetry selections. (5) 
j)   Describe the characteristics of free verse, rhymed, and patterned poetry. 

(5) 

45 
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• understand the literary elements of setting, character, plot, theme, and 
point ofview and compare those features to other works and to their own 
lives 

a) Explain that printed materials provide information. (K) 
b) Talk about characters, setting, and events. (K) 
c) Identify characters and setting. (1) 
d) Identify the theme or main ideas. (1) 
e) Describe characters and setting in fiction selections and poetry. (2) 
f) Explain the problem, solution, or central idea. (2) 
g) Describe the development of plot, and explain how conflicts are resolved 

(5) 

• use inference and deduction to understand the text 

a)  Make inferences using information from texts. (4) 

• read aloud accurately and fluently, using phonics and context cues to 
determine pronunciation and meaning 

a) Participate in choral speaking and recite short poems, rhymes, songs, and 
stories with repeated patterns. (K) 

b) Use word patterns. (1) 
c) The student will read familiar stories, poems, or passages with fluency and 

expression. (1) 
d) Share stories or information orally with an audience. (2) 

• evaluate literary merit 

a)  Describe how author's choice of vocabulary and style contribute to the 
quality and enjoyment of selections. (5) 

2.  Speaking and writing for literary response involves presenting 
interpretations, analyses, and reactions to the content and language of a text. 
Speaking and writing for literary expression involves producing imaginative 
texts that use language and text structures that are inventive and often multi- 
layered. 

Students: 

• present personal responses to literature that make reference to the plot, 
characters, ideas, vocabulary, and text structure 

a) Listen and respond to a variety of media, including books, audiotapes, 
videos, and other age-appropriate publications. (1) 

b) Write about what is read. (1-5) 
c) Use knowledge of less common vowel patterns. (3) 
d) Describe how the choice of language, setting, and information contributes 

to the author's purpose. (4) 

46 
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e) Paraphrase content of selection, identifying important ideas and providing 

details for each important idea. (4) 

explain the meaning of literary works with some attention to meanings 
beyond the literal level 

a) Explain the author's purpose. (4) 
b) Identify the sensory words used and their effect on the reader. (4) 

create their own stories, poems, and songs using the elements of the 
literature they have read and appropriate vocabulary 

a) Read and explain own writing and drawings. (K) 
b) The student will draw pictures and/or use letters and phonetically spelled 

words to write about experiences, stories, people, objects, or events. (K) 
c) Writes in a variety of formats (1) 
d) Make a personal dictionary or word list to use in writing. (1) 
e) Create oral stories to share with others. (2) 
f) Create and participate in oral dramatic activities. (2) 
g) Use declarative, interrogative, and exclamatory sentences. (2) 
h) Write rhymed, unrhymed, and patterned poetry. (4) 

observe the conventions of grammar and usage, spelling, and 
punctuation. 

a) Understand that letters represent sounds. (K) 
b) Identify beginning consonants in single-syllable words. (K) 
c) The student will identify both uppercase and lowercase letters of the 

alphabet. (K) 
d) The student will print his/her name. (K) 
e) Capitalize all proper nouns and words at the beginning of sentences. (2) 
f) Use correct spelling for frequently used words. (2) 
g) The student will write legibly in cursive. (3) 
h) Use knowledge of word origins; synonyms, antonyms, and homonyms; 

and multiple meanings of words. (4) 

10 
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Standard 3: Students will read, write, listen, and speak for critical analysis and 
evaluation. As listeners and readers, students will analyze 
experiences, ideas, information, and issues presented by others using 
a variety of established criteria. As speakers and writers, they will 
present, in oral and written language and from a variety of 
perspectives, their opinions and judgments on experiences, ideas, 
information and issues. 

1.   Listening and reading to analyze and evaluate experiences, ideas, 
information, and issues requires using evaluative criteria from a variety of 
perspectives and recognizing the difference in evaluations based on different 
sets of criteria. 

Students: 

#   read and form opinions about a variety of literary and informational 
texts and presentations, as well as persuasive texts such as 
advertisements, commercials, and letters to the editor 

a) Identify common signs and logos. (K) 
b) Focus on one aspect of a topic. (4) 
c) Develop a plan for writing. (4) 
d) Organize writing to convey a central idea. (4) 
e) Write several related paragraphs on the same topic. (4) 
f) Utilize elements of style, including word choice, tone, voice, and sentence 

variation. (4) 
g) Use available technology. (4) 
h)  Skim materials to develop a general overview of content or to locate 

specific information. (5) 
i)   Use a variety of literary genre such as fables, folk tales, historical 

fiction, modern fiction, science fiction, poetry, fantasy, adventure and 
mystery. (K-5) 

j)   Use elements of style unique to each genre as models for their own 
writing. (1-5) 

48 

• make decisions about the quality and dependability of texts and 
experiences based on some criteria, such as the attractiveness of the 
illustrations and appeal of the characters in a picture book, or the logic 
and believability of the claims made in an advertisement 

a) Join in discussions about favorite authors, understanding that students use 
varying criteria in making these choices (1) 

b) Evaluate newspaper articles and newspaper ads based on the sources used 
and/or claims made (4) 

11 



recognise thatthecriteriathatoneusestoanaly^eandeyaluateanything 
depend on ones point ofview and purpose forthe analysis 

a^ Understand thatpeopleare alike inmanyways and different in others^^^ 

h^ ^nowthattwopeoplecandifteronhowtheyviewora^sessastoryoran 
idea heca^se they have differentperspectivesorneeds ^^ 

evaluate their own strategies for reading and listening critically ^such as 
recognising hias or false claims, and understanding the difference 
hetween fact and opinion^and adjust those strategies to understand the 
experience more fully^ 

a^ ^sk^how do yotiknow^ in appropriate situations and attempts to 
provide reasonahle answers when others ask the same o^nestion^^2^ 

h^ provide coherent ^tho^notnecessarilyvalid or convin^in^ answers 
when asked why one helieves something to he trtte or how one knows 
somethin^^^ 

c^  ^ttempttoverifyworkdonehyothers^^^ 
d^ distinguish hetween actual ohservations and ideas or conclusions 

aho^twhatwasohserved^^^ 

Speaking and writing for critical analysis and evaluation requires presenting 
opinions and judgments on experiences, ideas, information, and issues 
clearly,logically,and persuasively with reference to specific criteria on which 
the opinion or judgment is hased^ 

^tudents^ 

D    express opinions ^in such forms as oral and written reviews, letters to the 
editor,essays, or persuasive speeches^ahout events, hooks, issues, and 
experiences, supporting their opinions with some evidence 

a^   Understands that people are more likely to helieveaperson^sideas if 
that person can give ^ood reasons ^orthem^^^ 

h^  ^eepsanotehookthatdescrihesohservationsmade^^ 
c^   Uses tacts from hooks^ articles^ and datahases to support an ar^iment 
d^   ^egin to ^se evidence to support opinions^^ 

^    present arguments for certain views or actions with reference to specific 
criteria that support the arguments g^, an argument to purchasea 
particular piece of playground equipment might he hased on the criteria 
ofsafety,appealtochildren,durahility,andlowcos^ 

a^  ^egin to tise evidence to support opinions^^ 
o^ Understands that changing one thing sometimes canses changes in 

something else and that changing the same thing in the same waytisnally 
has the same res^lt^^ 

^ 
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c) Identifies basic informal fallacies, including appeals to authority, the use 
of statements such as "everybody knows," and vague references such as 
"leading doctors say." (3-5) 

d) Understands that reasoning can be distorted by strong feelings. (3-5) 
e) Analyzes arguments to determine if they are supported by facts from 

books, articles and databases. (3-5) 
f) Raises questions about arguments that are based on the assertion that 

"everybody knows" or "I just know." (3-5) 
g) Seeks reasons for believing things other than the assertion that "everybody 

agrees." (3-5) 
h) Recognizes when a comparison is not fair because important 

characteristics are not the same. (3-5) 

monitor and adjust their own oral and written presentations to meet 
criteria for competent performance (E. g., in writing, the criteria might 
include development of position, organization, appropriate 
vocabulary, mechanics, and neatness. In speaking, the criteria might 
include good content, effective delivery, diction, posture, poise, and eye 
contact.) 

a) Follow implicit rules for conversation (e.g., taking turns, staying on topic). 
(K-l) 

b) Use voice level, phrasing, sentence structure, and intonation appropriate 
for language situation. (K-l) 

c) Listen and speak in informal conversations with peers and adults. (K) 
d) Initiate conversations. (K) 
e) Participate in discussions about learning. (K) 
f) Initiate conversations with peers and adults. (1) 
g) Ask and respond to questions in small-group settings. (1) 
h) Use oral language for different purposes: to inform, to persuade and to 

entertain. (2) 
i)   Share stories or information orally with an audience. (2) 
j)   Participate as a contributor and leader in a group. (2) 
k)  Paraphrase information shared orally by others. (2) 
1)   Listen attentively by making eye contact, facing the speaker, asking 

questions and paraphrasing what is said. (3) 
m) Ask and respond to questions from teachers and other group members. (3) 
n) Explain what has been learned. (3) 
o) Present accurate directions to individuals and small groups. (4) 
p)  Contribute to group discussions. (4) 
q)  Seek the ideas and opinions of others. (4) 
r)   Begin to use evidence to support opinions. (4) 
s)  Maintain eye contact with listeners. (5) 
t)   Use gestures to support, accentuate, or dramatize verbal message. (5) 
u) Use facial expressions to support or dramatize verbal message. (5) 
v) Use posture appropriate for communication setting. (5) 
w) Organize content sequentially or around major ideas. (5) 
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x) Summarize main points before or after presentation. (5) 
y) Incorporate visual aids to support the presentation. (5) 
z) Use available technology to gather, process and present information. (5) 
aa) Vary sentence structure. (5) 
bb) Revise writing for clarity. (5) 

use effective vocabulary and follow the rules of grammar, usage, spelling, 
and punctuation in persuasive writing. 

a) Edit for grammar, punctuation and spelling. (1-5) 
b) Rearrange words or sentences. (1-5) 
c) Write with a logical sequence. (1-5) 
d) Form letters. (1) 
e) Space words and sentences. (1) 
f) Use declarative, interrogative and exclamatory sentences. (2) 
g) Capitalize all proper nouns and words at the beginning of sentences. 

(2) 
h) Use correct spelling for frequently used words. (2) 
i)   Revise writing for clarity. (3-5) 
j)   Use paragraphs, indentations, margins, headings and titles. (4) 
k) Incorporate charts, illustrations, graphs or photos. (4) 
1)   Write with attention to voice, audience, word choice, tone and 

imagery. (4) 
m) Organize information. (5) 
n) Use vocabulary effectively. (5) 
o)  Vary sentence structure. (5) 

Standard 4: Students will read, write, listen, and speak for social interaction. 
Students will use oral and written language for effective social 
communication with a wide variety of people. As readers and 
listeners, they will use the social communications of others to enrich 
their understanding of people and their views. 

1.   Oral communication in formal and informal settings requires the ability to 
talk with people of different ages, genders, and cultures, to adapt 
presentations to different audiences, and to reflect on how talk varies 
in different situations. 

Students: 

•    listen attentively and recognize when it is appropriate for them to speak 

a) Follow one and two-step directions. (K) 
b) Give and follow simple two-step oral directions. (1) 
c) Give and follow oral directions with three or four steps. (2) 
d) Speak clearly. (3) 
e) Contribute to group discussions. (4) 
f) Listen to and record information. (4) 
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52 
• take turns speaking and respond to others' ideas in conversations on 

familiar topics 

a) Participate in a variety of oral language activities. (1) 
b) Ask and respond to questions in small-group settings. (1) 
c) Participate as a contributor and leader in a group. (2) 
d) Paraphrase information shared orally by others. (2) 
e) Listen attentively by making eye contact, facing the speaker, asking 

questions, and paraphrasing what is said. (3) 
f) Ask and respond to questions from teachers and other group members. (3) 
g) Explain what has been learned. (3) 
h)  Seek the ideas and opinions of others. (4) 
i)   Participate in and contribute to discussions across content areas. (5) 

• recognize the kind of interaction appropriate for different circumstances, 
such as story hour, group discussions, and one-on-one conversations. 

a) Follow implicit rules for conversation, (e.g., taking turns and staying on 
topic). (K) 

b) Use voice level, phrasing, sentence structure, and intonation appropriate 
for language situation. (K) 

c) Be able to express ideas orally in complete sentences. (1) 
d) Follow rules for conversation. (1) 
e) Use appropriate voice level in small-group settings. (1) 
f) Use oral language for different purposes: to inform, to persuade, and to 

entertain. (2) 

Written communication for social interaction requires using written 
messages to establish, maintain, and enhance personal relationships with 
others. 

Students: 

• exchange friendly notes, cards, and letters with friends, relatives, and pen 
pals to keep in touch and to commemorate special occasions 

a) Communicate with a pen pal via the Internet (2) 

b) Send invitations to parents, relatives and friends when performing in 
Paragon Night (K-5) 

c) Send thank you notes to those who have helped the school (2-5) 

d) Write the President, Senator or Congressman to express interest or 
concern about a topic (1-5) 
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adjust their vocabulary and style to take into account the nature of the 
relationship and the knowledge and interests of the person receiving the 
message 

a) Understands that people are alike in many ways and different in many 
ways. (K-2) 

b) Knows that people can learn from each other in many ways (e.g., 
telling and listening, showing and watching, imitating) (K-2) 

c) Understands that people can learn about others in many different ways 
(e.g., direct experience, mass communications, conversations with 
others about their work and lives.) (3-5) 

d) Understands that the way a person views an incident reflects personal 
beliefs, experiences and attitudes. (3-5) 

e) Understands that human beings can use the memory of their past 
experiences to make judgments about new situations. (3-5) 

f) Understands that as roles vary depending on expectations and 
changing conditions (e.g., worker, parent, volunteer, student), 
behavior, attitudes, and goals change. (3-5) 

g) Listen and speak in informal conversations with peers and adults. (K) 
h) Initiate conversation with peers and adults. (1) 
i)   Use words that reflect a growing range of interests and knowledge. (2) 
j)   Use subject-related information and vocabulary. (4) 
k) Determine appropriate content for audience. (5) 
1)   Writes with attention to voice, audience, word choice, tone, and imagery. 

(5) 

read and discuss published letters, diaries, and journals to learn the 
conventions of social writing. 

a) Students write for a variety of purposes and projects. (K-5) 
b) Dai ly assignments: j ournals (2-5) 
c) Short-term assignments: letter writing, project proposals (few drafts) 

(3-5) 
d) Long-term assignments (often 4 weeks): theme of World Culture in a 

historical context (narrative or expository) (3-5) 

S3 
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ScienceandTechnologvAlignmenttoNewYorkState Learning Standards 

elementary Level 

^tandard^   ^udents^vill use mathematical analysis^scientificinqui^ and 
engineering desi^ as appropriated to pose questions^ seek answers^ 
and develop solutions^ 

A  scientific Inquiry 

1^  The central purpose ofscientific inquiry is to develop explanations of natural 
phenomena inacontinuin^ creative process^ 

^tudents^ 

^   ^sk^vhy^ questions in attempts to seek greater understanding 
concerning oh^ects and events they have observed and heard ahout 

a)  Know that scientific investigations involve asking and answering questions and 
comparin^results^(K-5) 

h) Know that scientists use different kinds o^investi^ation depending on the 
questions they are trying to answer (3-5) 

c) Know how toformulate hypotheses in scientific exploration and discovery (3-5) 

d) l^lan^ hypothesis conduct investigations and restructure the experiment asnew 
evidence is uncovered(^-5) 

^   question the explanations they hear from others and read ahout^ seeking 
clarification and comparing them ^vi^h their o^vnohserv^ions and 
understandings 

a)  Know that scientific investigations ^enerallyworl^ in the same way in different 
places and normallyproduce results that can he duplicated^ (K-^) 

h) Know that although the same scientific investigation may ^ive slightly different 
results when it is carried out hy different peopled or at different times and places^ 
the general information collected from the investigation should he replicahlehy 
others(35) 

^   develop relationships amon^ observations to construct descriptions of 
oh^ec^s and events and ^o form ^heiro^vn tentative explanations of what 
^heyhaveohserved 

a) review ohservations and measurements and discuss preliminary thoughts 
ahout the implications ofthese results (3-5) 



^  beyond the nseof reasoning and consensns,scientificin^niry involves the 
testing of proposed explanations involvingthenseof conventional technio^nes 
and procednres and nsnallyreo^niring considerable ingennity^ 

D   develop written plans for exploring phenomena orforevalnating 
explanations gnided by o^nestionsorproposed explanations they have 
helped formnlate 

a^ With one ormore partners, write the planforconductingascientific investigation 
includingthe process to befollowed and the hypothesis that has beenformulated. 
record observations and preliminary conclusions on an ongoing basis. ^^ 

^    share their research plans with others and revise them based on their 
snggestions 

a^  discuss the preliminary findings with team members and the implicationsfor 
revisingthe hypothesis. Worl^ to gain consensus. ^^ 

b^ Prepareaformalreportforthe team to present to the class. Include initial nature 
of the investigation, discussion ofmethodology,initial hypothesis, summary of 
findings and final conclusions^ 

^    carry ont their plans for exploring phenomena throngh direct 
observation and through the ^e of simpleinstrnments that permit 
measurements of o^nantities^g^, length, mass, volnme,temperatnre, and 
time^ 

a^ I^now that learning can come from careful observations and simple experiments 
through actual e^periences^e.g.,watchingthe process through whichachrysalis 
transforms intoabutterfly^^^ 

b^ I^now that scientists plan and conduct investigations having beena^scientist in 
trainings and byvisiting scientists at museums ^^ 

3^  ^fhe observations made while testing proposed explanations, when analyzed 
nsing conventional and invented methods, provide new insights into 
phenomena 

^    organize observations and measurements ofob^ects and events throngh 
classification and the preparation of simple charts and tables 

a^  curing each scientific investigation, record observations in science journal 
including date and time observed, ^ote if observation varied f^om 
expectation ^^ 

^    interpret organized observations and measnrements, recognizing simple 
patterns, seo^nences, and relationships 

a^  understand through experience that scientific explanations are based upon 
evidence ^^^ 
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56 
b) Review observations and measurements and discuss preliminary thoughts about 

the implications of these results (3-5) 

• share their findings with others and actively seek their interpretations 
and ideas 

a) Know that it is helpful to work in a team and share findings with others (K-2) 

b) Know that scientists often work in teams to accomplish tasks. (3-5) 

c) Discuss different findings for the same investigation in small teams and with the 
entire class. Use this opportunity to have the team reach a consensus as to the 
implications of the findings and any potential changes to the methodology used in 
the investigation (3-5) 

• adjust their explanations and understandings of objects and events based 
on their findings and new ideas 

a) Know that scientific explanations are based upon evidence. (3) 

b) Based on new understanding gained from patterns/relationships that developed 
from the observations, modify hypothesis if required. Also, reflect on new-found 
insights and ideas based on these conclusions (3-5) 

B. Engineering Design 

1.   Engineering design is an iterative process involving modeling and 
optimization finding the best solution within given constraints which is used 
to develop technological solutions to problems within given constraints. 

Students engage in the following steps in a design process: 

• describe objects, imaginary or real, that might be modeled or made 
differently and suggest ways in which the objects can be changed, fixed, 
or improved. . 

a) Know that objects occur in nature; but people can also design and make objects 
(e.g., to solve a problem, to improve the quality of life) (K-2) 

b) Categorize items into groups of natural objects and designed objects (3-5) 

• investigate prior solutions and ideas from books, magazines, family, 
friends, neighbors, and community members. 

a) Develop hypotheses based on research (print and online) and based on a wide 
range of discussions (2-5) 

b) When documenting potential hypotheses in science journal, note the sources for 
each insight used (3-5) 

• generate ideas for possible solutions, individually and through group 
activity; apply age-appropriate mathematics and science skills; evaluate 



the ideas and determinethehestsolution^ and e^plainreasonsforthe 

choices 

a) Evaluatepotentialhypotheses.Considerthecredibilityofeachsourceused^-5) 

b) Decide on me final hypothesis thatwill be testednotingrationale in science 
journal (^5) 

^   plan and huild, under supervision,amodel of the solution using familiar 
materials, processes, and hand tools^ 

^   discuss how nest to test the solutions perform the test under teacher 
supervisions record and portray results through numerical and graphic 
means^ discuss orally why things worked or didntwor^ and summarise 
results in writing, suggesting ways to mal^e the solution betters 

a) Design and model ideas fbrtransporting all necessary schoolbooks and materials 
to and r^om home each day without undue strain for you or yourfamily members 

Standards   Students will access, generate, process, and transfer information using 
appropriate technologies^ 

^  Information technology is usedto retrieve, process, and communicate 
information and asatool to enhance learnings 

Students^ 

^ useavariety of equipment and software packages to enter,process, 
display,andcommunicateinformation in different forms using te^t, 
tables, pictures, and sounds 

a) ^now the alphanumeric keys and special keys onacomputerkeyboard(e.g^ 
function keys^ escape key^spacebar^delete^backspace^retum^enter)^^) 

b) ^now how to start the computer and type logins and passwords as well as shut 
down(l^) 

c) understand the proper usage policy for school technology(l^) 

d) ^now proper fingerplacement on the home row keys(^^) 

e) handle diskettes and other computer equipment with care^^) 

f) ^now the basic functions ofhardware^e.g^ keyboard and mouse provide inputs 
printer and monitorprovide outputs hard and floppy disk provide storages the 
C^^ processes information) (3-5) 



^r^r^^ 

g) ^owmebasicfunctionsof^hardware^g^keyboardandmousepro^ide inputs 
printerandmonitorpro^ideoutput^hardandfioppydiskpro^idestorages the 
^U processes information) (3-^) 

h) Types onacomputer keyboard, using correcthand and bodypositions^-^) 

i)   ^nowsbasicdistinctionsamongcomputersoftwareprograms, such as word 
processors, special purpose programs, and games(^-^) 

^)   Uses menu options and commands^-^) 

k) Uses database software to add, edit, and delete records, and to find information 
through simple sort or search techniques (3^) 

1)   ^nows how formats differ among software applications^e.g.,word processing 
files, database files)andhardwareplatforms(e.g.,^acintosh,^indows)^-^) 

m)^nows ways that technologyis used at home and school^e.g.,paging systems, 
telephones, ^^s)^) 

n) Uses database software to add, edit, and delete records, and to find information 
through simple sort or search techniques (3-^) 

^    telecommnnicateamessagetoadistant location witnteacnernelp^ 

a) ^end an e-mail message toafriend or familymember, or toapen pal in 
another country ^-^) 

b) ^end an intranet message toastudent in another ^osaica-managed school 
comparingpointso^iewoneitherafa^oritesports team orthe latest 
natural disaster^e.g., earthquake in Seattle)  (3-^) 

c) ^end an e-mail message toago^emmental official asking for support fbra 
piece of^legislation^) 

^   access needed information from printed mediae electronic databases^ and 
community resonrces^ 

a) ^ccessaspecificmtemet addressgi^entheU^(^-^) 

b) Uses me intranet and Internet to search for specific information foraresearch 
project (^) 

c) ^rint pages of^work onto the classroom printer^-^) 

d) Trouble-shoots simple problems in software(e.g., re-boots, uses help systems)(3- 
^) 

^   Knowledge ofthe impacts and limitations ofinformation systems is essential 
to its effective and ethical nse^ 

^tndents^ 
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^ 
^   describe the uses ofinformation systems in homes, schools, and 

businesses^ 

a^  ^nowswaysthattechnologyisusedathomeandschool^g^,pagingsystems, 
telephones, ^^s^^^ 

h^ ^nows the basic distinctions among computer software programs such as word 
processing, specialDpurpose programs and games 

^    understand that computers are used to store personal information 

a^  Understands thatwhen an individual creates something onacomputer, the created 
worl^isthatperson^sproperty,andonlythatpersonhas the rightto change it^ 

^   demonstrate ability to evaluate information 

a^ use word processing software and database software to analyse 
information, draw conclusions and write^edit reports ^^ 

^  information technology can have positive and negative impacts on society, 
depending upon ho^v it is usedD 

Students^ 

^    describe the uses of information systems in homes and schools^ 

a^  Understands the concept of software piracy ^i^e^, illegally copying software^and 
that piracy isaviolation of copyright laws ^^ 

h^  l^nows that new tools and ways ofdoing things affect all aspects oflife, and may 
havepositiveornegative effects on otherpeople^^ 

D    demonstrate ability to evaluate information critically^ 

a^  Use spreadsheet and database software to analyse information and present it 
graphically^ 

h^  research specific questions and subject matters using the internet and other 
electronic sources ^^ 

Standards   Students ^vill understand and apply scientific concepts, principles, and 
theories pertaining to the physical setting and living environment and 
reco^ni^e the historical development ofideas in sciences 

^ physical Setting 

^  The Earth and celestial phenomena can be described by principles of relative 
motion and perspectives 

Students^ 
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• describe patterns of daily, monthly, and seasonal changes in their 
environment 

a) Know that short-term weather conditions (rain, snow, and temperature) can 
change daily and over seasons. (K) 

b) Know that there is a pattern in the movement of the sun and moon. (1) 

c) Know that the earth is one ofseveral planets that orbit the sun, and moon orbits 
around the earth. (2-3) 

d) Know that the patterns of stars in the sky stay the same. (4) 

e) Know that planets look like stars but over time appear to move among the 
constellations. (4) 

2. Many of the phenomena that we observe on Earth involve interactions 
among components of air, water, and land. 

Students: 

• describe the relationships among air, water, and land on Earth. 

a) Know that there is a limited amount of air, water, and land. (K) 

b) Know that air is a substance that surrounds us, takes up space, and moves around 
the earth as wind. (3) 

3. Matter is made up of particles whose properties determine the observable 
characteristics of matter and its reactivity. 

Students: 

• observe and describe properties of materials using appropriate tools. 

a) Know that materials consist of solid rocks, soils, liquid water, and the gases of the 
atmosphere (K-l) 

b) Know that stars are innumerable, unevenly dispersed, and unequal in brightness. 
(1) 

c) Know that rocks come in different shapes and sizes (sand, pebbles, boulders). (2) 

d) Know that different objects are made of different types of materials and have 
observable properties. (2) 

e) Know that an object's motion can be described by tracing and measuring its 
position over time. (3) 

f) Know the major differences between fresh and ocean waters. (4) 
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•\ 
g) Know that rocks are composed of different combination of minerals. (4) 

h) Know the composition and properties of soil. (4) 

i)   Understand the use of telescopes. (5) 

j)   Know that astronomical objects are large in size and separated by vast distances 
(4) 

k) Know that properties can be measured using the appropriate tools. (5) 

• describe chemical and physical changes, including changes in states of 
matter. 

a) Know that water can be a liquid or a solid and can change from one to another. 
(K) 

b) Know that rocks and fossils can give clues to the past. (2) 

c) Know that things can be done to materials (heating, freezing, mixing, cutting, 
blending) to change the properties of the object. (2) 

d) Know that not all materials respond to external actions in the same way. (2) 

e) Know that water can change from one state to another through various processes 
(3) 

f) Know that smaller rocks can come from the breakage and weathering of bedrock 
and larger rocks (4) 

g) Know how the earth's surface is changed by both rapid and slow processes (4) 

h)  Know that light can be reflected, refracted or absorbed. (4) 

i)   Know that materials can have different states. (5) 

j)   Know that the mass of a material is constant whether it is together, in parts, or in 
different states. (5) 

4.   Energy exists in many forms, and when these forms change energy is 
conserved. 

Students: 

• describe a variety of forms of energy (e. g., heat, chemical, light) and the 
changes that occur in objects when they interact with those forms of 
energy. 

a) Know that heat can be produced in many ways. (2) 

b) Know the organization of a simple electrical circuit. (4) 
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D   observe the wav one form of energv can he transformed into another 
form of energ^^esentincommonsitnations^g^ mechanical to heat 
ener^ mechanical toelectricalenergv^chemical to heat energv^ 

a^ Oemonstratepossiblematerials,thatwhenmixed, result in chemical interactions 
^g^,bal^eaca^e with bal^ingpowderandma^eone without 

^  ^nergv and matterinteractthrongh forces that resnlt in changes in motions 

^tndents^ 

^   describe theeffects of common forces pushes and nnlls^onob^ects^snch 
as those cansedbvgravitv^magnetism^ and mechanical forces^ 

a^ Know that magnets can be used to mal^e some things move without being 
touched^l^ 

b^ Know thatpushing and pulling can change the position and motion or^ an ob^ect^ 

c^ Know that things ^all to the earth unless somethingholds them up^ 

d^ Knowthat vibrating objects produce sound^^ 

e^  Know that ^orce applied to an object can change the speed and direction ot^ the 
ob^ect^^ 

^   Know that there isarelationship between the ^orce applied to an object and the 
et^ectonob^ect^^ 

g^ Know that electricallvcharged material pulls on all othermaterials and can attract 
orrepel overcharged materials^^ 

h^ Knowthat the pitch o^asound depends on the vibration producing it^^ 

D    describe how forces can operate across distances^ 

a^  Knowthat light travels inastraight line until it strides an ob^ect^^ 

^ ^he Living environment 

L   Living things are both similarto and differentfrom each other and nonliving 
things^ 

^tndents^ 

D    describe the characteristics of and variations between living and nonliving 
things^ 

a^  Know that differences exist among individuals ot^the same ^indot^plant and or 
animals 

^ 
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b) Observe the class guinea pig and help with its care. (K-2) 

c) Grow a plant from an avocado seed (3-4) 

• describe the life processes common to all living things. 

a) Know that the transfer of energy is essential to all living organisms. (4) 

b) Know that cells convert energy obtained from food to carry on the functions 
needed to sustained life. (5) 

c) Know that all organisms are composed of cells, which are the fundamental units 
of life. (5) 

2. Organisms inherit genetic information in a variety of ways that result in 
continuity of structure and function between parents and offspring. 

Students: 

«   recognize that traits of living things are both inherited and acquired or 
learned. 

a) Know that many characteristics of an organism are a result of the interaction with 
their environment. (3) 

b) Know that intrinsic failures or infections can cause diseases in organism by other 
organisms. (By End of Grade 5) 

c) Know that animal behavior is influenced by internal and external cues. (3) 

• recognize that for humans and other living things there is genetic 
continuity between generations. 

a) Know that people resemble their parents by studying the common characteristics 
between students and their parents and grandparents. (2-4) 

b) Know that many characteristics of an organism are inherited from the parents of 
the organism. (3) 

3. Individual organisms and species change over time. 

Students: 

• describe how the structures of plants and animals complement the 
environment of the plant or animal. 

a) Know that plants and animals have different features that allow them to live in 
different environments. (K-2) 

b) Know that animals have different structures that perform different functions. (3) 
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• observe that differences within a species may give individuals an 
advantage in surviving and reproducing. 

a) Know that changes in environments can have different effects on different 
organisms. (5) 

4. The continuity of life is sustained through reproduction and development. 

Students: 

• describe the major stages in the life cycles of selected plants and animals. 

• describe evidence of growth, repair, and maintenance, such as nails, hair, 
and bone, and the healing of cuts and bruises. 

a) Know that animals go through life cycles after observing a chrysalis transform 
into a butterfly. (1) 

b) Know that life cycles are different between animals. (3) 

c) Know that plants progress through life cycles after each student observes his/her 
seed develop into a plant. (3-4) 

d) Know that the human body heals, itself based on observations of a student with a 
broken bone or bruise or lost tooth. (K-3) . 

5. Organisms maintain a dynamic equilibrium that sustains life. 

Students: 

• describe basic life functions of common living specimens (guppy, 
mealworm, gerbil) 

• describe some survival behaviors of common living specimens 

• describe the factors that help promote good health and growth in humans 

a) Understand the habits and processes of the class guinea pig from daily 
observations. (1-2) 

b) Knows how the physical environment can impact personal health (e.g., the effects 
of exposure to pollutants) (3-5) 

6. Plants and animals depend on each other and their physical environment. 

Students: 

• describe how plants and animals, including humans, depend upon each 
other and the non-living environment. 

a) Know that plants and animals need certain resources (food, water, and light) to 
live (K) 

b) Know that living things are found almost everywhere in the world. (1) 
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c) Knowthatanimalsrequireair,water,food,andshelterfrornobservingaclasspet 

(1^ 

d) Knowthatplantsrequireair, water, food andlight.(l^) 

e) Knowthatsomeplantandanimal life that once liveon the earthhavecompletely 
disappeared.^) 

f) Knowthe role ofplants within ecosystems^) 

g) Knowthat organisms canproduce beneficial or detrimental changes to the 
environment.^^) 

D   describe the relationship of the sun as an energy source for living and 
nonliving cycles^ 

a) Knowthat the sun supplies warmth to the earth. (K) 

b) Know howplants use photosynthesis to grow.(^) 

c) Know that the sun provides the light and heat necessaryto maintain the 
temperature oftheearth.^^) 

^.   ^nman decisions and activities have hada^ro^ound impact on the physical 
and living environments 

^tudents^ 

^ identifyways in which humans have changed their environment and the 
effects of those changes^ 

a)  Know how personal health can be influenced by society(e.g.,culture)and science 
(e.g., technology) (^^) 

^tandard^   students will apply technological knowledge and skills to design, 
construct, use, and evaluate products and systems to satisfy human 
and environmental needs^ 

^  Technological tools, materials, and other resources should be selected on the 
basis of safety,cost,availability,appropriateness, and environmental impacts 
technological processes change energy,information, and material resources 
into more useful forms^ 

^tudents^ 

D    explore, use, and processavariety of materials and energy sources to 
design and construct things^ 

^    understand the importanceofsafety,cost, ease of use, and availability in 
selecting tools and resources foraspecific purposed 

^ 
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• develop basic skill in the use of hand tools. 

• use simple manufacturing processes (e. g., assembly^multiple stages of 
production, quality control) to produce a product 

• use appropriate graphic and electronic tools and techniques to process 
information. 

a) Use hammers, screwdrivers, clamps, rulers, scissors when constructing the Italian 
village square for the Renaissance unit within Paragon. 

b) Make back-up copies of stored data, such as text, programs, and databases 
(3-5) 

c) Use the school's digital camera and scanner in the development of presentations 
(4-5) 

Computers, as tools for design, modeling, information processing, 
communication, and system control, have greatly increased human 
productivity and knowledge. 

Students: 

• identify and describe the function of the major components of a computer 
system. 

a) Identifies basic computer hardware (e.g., keyboard and mouse, printer, monitor, 
output, hard and floppy disk, case for the CPU [central processing unit]) (K-2) 

b) Powers-up computer, monitor, and starts a computer program (e.g., checks that 
printer is switched on and on-line; reboots the computer when necessary)  (K-2) 

c) Knows the basic functions of hardware (e.g., keyboard and mouse provide input; 
printer and monitor provide output; hard and floppy disk provide storage; the 
CPU processes information) (3-5) 

d) Uses a word processor to edit, copy, move, save, and print text with some 
formatting (e.g., centering lines, using tabs, forming paragraphs) (K-2) 

• use the computer as a tool for generating and drawing ideas. 

a) Use spreadsheets and databases to analyze data and draw conclusions (4-5) 

b) Research specific questions or subject matters using the internet or other 
electronic sources (3-5) 

• control computerized devices and systems through programming. 

• model and simulate the design of a complex environment by giving direct 
commands. 
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a) Knows the common features and uses of data bases (e.g., data bases contain 
records of similar data, which is sorted or organized for ease of use; data bases are 
used in both print form, such as telephone books, and electronic form, such as 
computerized card catalogs) (3-5) 

b) Use software to model patterns from data that is analyzed (5) 

c) Use presentation software (e.g., KidPix and HyperStudio) for class projects (2-5) 

d) Use Front Page and Publisher to create web pages (5) 

3. Technological systems are designed to achieve specific results and produce 
outputs, such as products, structures, services, energy, or other systems. 

Students: 

• identify familiar examples of technological systems that are used to satisfy 
human needs and wants, and select them on the basis of safety, cost, and 
function. 

• assemble and operate simple technological systems, including those with 
interconnecting mechanisms to achieve different kinds of movement. 

• understand that larger systems are made up of smaller component 
subsystems. 

a) Knows basic facts about networked computers (e.g., computers can connect to 
each other via modem and telephone line, or through local network systems, or 
internet and intranet) (3-5) 

b) Model the agricultural system of Mesopotamia and understand the importance of 
irrigation (2) 

4. Technology has been the driving force in the evolution of society from an 
agricultural to an industrial to an information base. 

Students: 

• identify technological developments that have significantly accelerated 
human progress. 

a) Knows areas in which technology has improved human lives (e.g., transportation, 
irrigation, communication, nutrition, sanitation, health care, entertainment) (3-5) 

b) Knows that new inventions often lead to other new inventions and ways of doing 
things (3-5) 

c) Knows that people are always inventing new ways to solve problems and get 
work done (e.g., computer is a machine that helps people work and play) (K-2) 

14 



d^ ^nowsthatpeoplehaveinventedandusedtoolsthroughouthistorvto solve 
problems andimprovewavsot^doingthings ^3^^ 

5D ^echnologv can have positiveandnegative impacts on individuals^socie^ 
and the environmentand humans have the capabilitv and responsibilitv to 
constrain or promote technological developments 

Students^ 

^   describe howtechnologv can have positive and negative ejects on the 
environment and on the wav people live and wor^ 

a^  ^nows that technologies o^enhave costs as well as benefits and can have an 
enormous e^tect on people and other living things ^^^ 

b^ Identitiesasimpleproblem that can besolvedusingtechnologv^g^ sharing 
information among ^amilvmembers across continents inacost^er^ectivewav^ 

^ Project management is essential to ensuring thattechnological endeavors are 
profitable and that products and svstems are o^highc^ualitv and built sal^elv^ 
on scheduled and within budgets 

Students^ 

^    participate in small group projects and in structured group tasl^s 
requiring planning^nancing^production^ualitv controls and ^ollow^upD 

^    speculate on and model possible technological solutions that can improve 
the sa^etv and o^ualitvo^ the school or communitv environments 

a^  work in small groups conducting scientiric investigations ^^ 

b^  discuss how the class can work with the school and neighborhood to improve the 
lives or^people^^ 

Standards Students will understand the relationships and common themes that 
connect mathematics^ sciences and technology and applv the themes to 
these and other areas ol^learningD 

ID   through svstemsthinl^ing^ people can recognise the commonalties that e^ist 
among all svstems and how parts ol^asvstem interrelate and combine to 
perform specific ^unctionsD 

Students^ 

D    observe and describe interactions among components ol^ simple svstemsD 

^    identic common things that can be considered to be svstems^g^aplant 
population^asubwavsvstem^human beings^ 

1^ 

^ 



a^  ^ompareandcontrastthe human body^asasystem^ to the subway system^ 
^nderstandmewaysmwhichmeyaresimilarandwaysthattheyaredifferent^ 

^^ 

^  Models aresimplified representations of objects,structures,orsystems used 
in analysis, e^planation,interpretation, or designs 

^tudents^ 

^   analyze, construct, and operate models in order to discover attributes of 
the real things 

^   discover thatamodel of something is different from the real thing but 
can be used to study the real things 

D   use different types of models, such as graphs, sketches, diagrams, and 
maps, to represent various aspects of the real worlds 

a^ ^reateamodel^i^ing ship by studying designs f^omte^tboo^s and on the 
mtemet^ 

^  The grouping of magnitudes of size, time, frequency,and pressures or other 
units of measurement intoaseries of relative order pro^idesauseful way to 
deal with the immense range and the changes in scale that affect the behavior 
and design of systems^ 

^tudents^ 

^   provide examples of natural and manufactured things that belong to the 
same category yet ha^e^ery different sizes, weights, ages, speeds, and 
other measurements^ 

^    identify the biggest and the smallest values as well as the average ^alue of 
asystem when gi^en information about its characteristics and beha^ior^ 

a^  compare the hfe span ofabutterfryto that ofahuman ^^ 

b^  compare the body temperatures ofdifferent animals and understand what 
accountsforthewiderange^ ^^ 

^  equilibrium isastate of stability due either toalacl^ of changes astatic 
equilibrium^orabalancebetween opposingforces^dynamic equilibriums 

^tudents^ 

D   cite examples ofsystems in which some features stay the same while other 
features changed 

^    distinguish between reasons for stability from lacl^ of changes to changes 
that counterbalance one another to changes within cycles^ 

a^  Identifythe change inhowfamilymembers communicate today as compared to 
ten years ago^^ 

^ 
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b) Identify the factors that led to the shift toward a dynamic telecommunications 
industry (4-5) 

5. Identifying patterns of change is necessary for making predictions about 
future behavior and conditions. 

Students: 

• use simple instruments to measure such quantities as distance, size, and 
weight and look for patterns in the data. 

• analyze data by making tables and graphs and looking for patterns of 
change. 

a) Use rulers, meter sticks, feet and hands to measure the classroom and its fixtures. 
(2-4) 

b) Weigh the classroom guinea pig on a weekly basis and graph the results. (3) 

6. In order to arrive at the best solution that meets criteria within constraints, it 
is often necessary to make trade-offs. 

Students: 

• determine the criteria and constraints of a simple decision making 
problem. 

• use simple quantitative methods, such as ratios, to compare costs to 
benefits of a decision problem.. 

• a)  Determine the best store to rent a video having researched alternatives 
weighing cost per rental, number of days rented, range of selections, 
quality of tapes, convenience of location, frequent rental plans, availability 
of new releases (and other criteria based on student brainstorming) (4-5) 
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Standards   Students will applytheknowledgeand thinking skills of mathematics, 
science, and technologyto address reallife problems and make 

informed decisions^ 

1^  The knowledge and skills ofmathematics, science, and technology are used 
together to make informed decisions and sol^e problems, especially those 
relating to issues of sciences technology^ society,consumerdecisionmaking, 
design, and inquiry into phenomena^ 

Students^ 

^   analyse sciences technology^ society problems and issues that affect their 
home, school, or community,and carry outaremedial course of actions 

^ make informed consumer decisions hy applying knowledge a^out the 
attrihutes of particular products and making cost^henefittradeoffs to 
arrive at an optimal choicer 

design solutions to problems involvingafamiliar and real content, 
investigate related science concepts to inform the solution, and use 
mathematics to model, o^uantify,measure, and computed 

ohserve phenomena and evaluate them scientifically and mathematically 
oyconductingafair test of the effect of variables and using mathematical 
knowledge and technological tools to collect, analyse, and present data 
and conclusions^ 

a^ Evaluatesaproduct or design(e.g., considers how well the product or design met 
the challenge to solveaprohlem^ considers the ahility of the product or design to 
meet constraints^, and maizes modiricatiohshased on results. Each team chooses 
its own product to evaluate ^^ 

h^ ^ows constraints that must he considered when desigr^ingasolutiontoa 
prohlem^e.g., cost, materials, time, space, sa^ety,scientif^c laws, engineering 
principles, construction techniques, appearance, environmental impact, what will 
happen ifthe solution ^ails^3^ 

1^ 
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^  Solvinginterdisciplinaryproblemsinvolvesavariety of skills and strategies, 
inclnding effective v^orkbabits^ gathering and processing informations 
generating and analysing ideas^ realising ideas^ making connections among 
tbe common tbemes of matbematics, science, and tecbnolo^ and presenting 
resnlts^Stndents participate in an extended, cnlminatingmatbematics, 
science, and technology pro^ect^ 

Stndents^ 

D v^ork effectively 

^ gatner and process information 

^ generate and analyse ideas 

^ observe common tbemes 

^ realise ideas 

D present resnlts 

^^N^harterSchool^scurriculumhasastrong bent toward interdisciplinary 
^ocus. m particular, in Science and humanities, students spendagreat amount ot^ 
time on project teams, learning to worl^ cooperatively gathering information, 
understanding and evaluating it, coming to conclusions and sharing these findings 
with classmates and the larger school community. The Paragon Nights are venues 
through which students and teamsot^ students can share theirworl^ with rriends, 
family and the entire community. 

^ 
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Social Studies Alignment to New York Learning Standards 

Elementary 

Standard 1.   History of the United States and New York - students will use a variety of 
intellectual skills to demonstrate their understanding of major ideas, eras, themes, 
developments, and turning points in the history of the United States and New York. 

1. The study of New York State and United States history requires an analysis of the 
development of American culture, its diversity and multicultural context, and the 
ways people are unified by many values, practices, and traditions. 

Students: 

•   know the roots of American culture, its development from many different 
traditions, and the ways many people from a variety of groups and backgrounds 
played a role in creating it 

a) Understand that people often choose to do the same kinds of things that their 
friends do (e.g., dress, talk, act), but that people also often choose to do certain 
things their own ways (K-2) 

b) Understand the different lives, plans, and dreams of the various racial and ethnic 
groups who lived in the state 100-200 years ago (K-2) 

c) Know the English colonists who became revolutionary leaders and fought for 
independence from England (e.g., George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, 
Benjamin Franklin) (K-2) 

d) Understands how individuals have worked to achieve the liberties and equality 
promised in the principles of American democracy and to improve the lives of 
people from many groups (e.g., Rosa Parks, Martin Luther King, Jr.; Sojoumer 
Truth; Cesar Chavez) (K-2) 

e) Understand what life was like for children and families "on the trail" when they 
moved from one part of the U.S. to another (K-2) 

f) Know the various movements (westward, northward, and eastward) of large 
groups of people in the history of the U.S. (3-4) 

g) Know about the forced relocation of Native Americans and how their lives, rights, 
and territories were affected by European colonization and expansion of the U.S. 
(e.g., Spanish colonization of the Southwest, Tecumseh's resistance to Indian 
removal, the Cherokee Trail of Tears, Black Hawk's War, the movement of the 
Nez Perce) (3-4) 
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h^ Understand thee^perienceofimmigrants groups ^g^, where they came f^om, 
whymey left, ti^vel experiences, ports of entry andirnn^grationscreening, the 
opportunitiesandobstaclesthey encountered when they arrived^ changes that 
occurred when theymoved to the United ^tates^^^ 

i^   Knowthereasons whyvarious groups ^g^,freedAfricanAmericans,^le^ican 
and^uerto^canmigrantworl^ers, Oust ^owlfarmfamilies^migrated to different 
partsoftheU^^^ 

^   Understand the experiences ofthose who moved fromfarm to city during the 
periods when cities grew ^^ 

^ Understand thatpeopleof^enlil^e or dislike otherpeople because ofmembership 
inore^clusion fromaparticularsocial group ^^ 

1^ Understand the interactions that occurred between the native Americans or 
^awaiians and the first European, African, and Asian^acific explorers and 
settlers in the state orregion^D^ 

m^ Know about the first inhabitants who lived in the state orregion, each successive 
group of arrivals and their countries^or origins and significant changes that 
developed asaresult of each group^sarrival^^ 

n^ Understand daily lifeofafarmfamily from long ago ^g^,worl^, clothing, tools, 
food andfood production in the early l^OOs^^^ 

o^ Knowofproblemsinthecommunity^spast,thedifferentperspectivesofthose 
involved, the choices people had, and the solutions they chose ^^ 

p^ Understand the historical development and daily life ofacolonial community 
^eg^,^lymouth,^illiamsburg,^t Augustine, ^an Antonio, ^ost^incennes^^^ 

^ Understand the challenges and difficulties encountered bypeople in pioneer 
farming communities^^, the ^ld northwest, the prairies, the southwest, eastern 
Canada, the ^ar^est^^^ 

r^   Understand daily life in ethnically diverse urban communities long ago ^g^, a 
n^ee African American community in Philadelphia, an Italian community in ^ew 
^or^a^hinese community in ^an^rancisco^^^ 

s^  Understand howpeopleoverthe last 200 years have continued to struggle to bring 
to all groups in American societythe liberties and eo^ualitypromised in the basic 
principles of American democracy^eg^, mourner ^ruth^arriet^ubman^ 
^rederic^Oouglass^^^Ou^ois^ool^er^^ashington^usan^Anthony^ 
martin UutherKing,^^osa^arl^s^esar^have^^^ 

t^   Understand the migration and settlement patterns ofpeoples in the Americas^e^, 
the archaeological and geological evidence that explains the movement ofpeople 
from Asia to Americas, the spread ofhuman societies and the rise of diverse 
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cultures from hunter-gatherers to urban dwellers, use of the Bering land bridge) 
(By End of Grade 5) 

u) Understand the influence of Enlightenment ideas on American society (e.g., 
Benjamin Franklin's experiments with electricity) (By End of Grade 5) 

v) Understand Puritanism in colonial America (e.g., how Puritanism shaped New 
England communities, the changes in Puritanism during the 17th century, 
opposition to King James I, why Puritans came to America, the Puritan family 
structure) (By End of Grade 5) 

w) Understand how and why family and community life differed in various regions 
of colonial North America (e.g., Williamsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, New York, 
French Quebec, Santa Fe) (By End of Grade 5) 

x) Understand the events that contributed to the outbreak of the American 
Revolution and the earliest armed conflict of the Revolutionary War (e.g., 
opponents and defenders of England's new imperial policy, the idea of "taxation 
without representation," the battle at Lexington and Concord) (By End of Grade 
5) 

y)  Understand the major developments and chronology of the Revolutionary War 
and the roles of its political, military, and diplomatic leaders (e.g., George 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, Samuel Adams, 
John Hancock, Richard Henry Lee) (By End of Grade 5) 

z)  Understand how slavery shaped social and economic life in the South after 1800 
(e.g., how the cotton gin and the opening of new lands in the South and West led 
to increased demands for slaves; differences in the lives of plantation owners, 
poor free black and white families, and slaves; methods of passive and active 
resistance to slavery; escaped slaves and the Underground Railroad) (By End of 
Grade 5) 

aa) Understand the economic and social importance of slavery and other forms of 
coerced labor in various societies (By End of Grade 5) 

bb) Understand slavery prior to the Civil War (e.g., the importance of slavery as a 
principle cause of the Civil War, the growing influence of abolitionists, 
children's' roles and family life under slavery) (By End of Grade 5) 

cc) Understand perspectives of and the roles played in the American Revolution by 
various groups of people (e.g., men, women, white settlers, free and enslaved 
African-Americans, and Native Americans) (By End of Grade 5) 

dd) Understand the United States relationships with European countries and the 
contributions of each European power to the outcome of the Revolution (e.g., 
relations with France, Holland and Spain; consequences of the Treaty of Paris; 
Ben Franklin's negotiations with the French) (By End of Grade 5) 
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ee) Understand the major political issues in the thirteen colonies after their 
independence from England (e.g., arguments over the Articles of Confederation, 
arguments over how to govern themselves)(By End of Grade 5) 

ff) Understand the differences in leaders (e.g., Alexander Hamilton and Thomas 
Jefferson) and the social and economic composition of each political party in the 
1790s (By End of Grade 5) 

gg) Understand the factors that led to U.S. territorial expansion in the Western 
Hemisphere (e.g., Napoleon's reasons for selling the Louisiana Territory, 
expeditions of American explorers and mountain men) (By End of Grade 5) 

hh)Know the foreign territorial claims in the Western Hemisphere in 1800 and the 
impact on American foreign policy (e.g., the origins and provisions of the Monroe 
Doctrine; the claims of Spain, France, Britain, and Russia; nations that declared 
their independence in 1823; how President Monroe dealt with European attempts 

'•   to reestablish control) (By End of Grade 5) 

ii) Understand the impact of territorial expansion on Native American tribes (e.g., 
the Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek and Seminole removals, the 
significance of the Trail of Tears, the original lands held by various tribes of the 
Southeast and those held in the Old Northwest territory) (By End of Grade 5) 

jj) Understand elements of early western migration (e.g., the lure of the West and the 
reality of life on the frontier; motivations of various settlers; Mormon 
contributions to the settlement of the West; differences in the settlement of 
California and Oregon in the late 1840s and 1850s; routes taken by settlers of the 
Western U.S.; interactions between settlers and Native Americans and Mexicans 
in the western territories) (By End of Grade 5) 

kk) Understand the origins of Manifest Destiny and its influence on the westward 
expansion of the United States (e.g., its role in the resolution of the Oregon 
dispute with Great Britain, how it led to the Mexican-American war) (By End of 
Grade 5) 

11) Understand social and economic elements ofurban and rural life in the early and 
mid-19th centuries (e.g., the impact of the factory system on gender roles and the 
daily life of men, women, and children; factors that caused rapid urbanization; 
city life in the 1840s; differences in urban and rural children's' lives, life in New 
England mill towns in the early 1800s, the impact of the canal and railroad on the 
locations and size of cities after 1820) (By End of Grade 5) 

mm)    Understand social and economic elements ofurban and rural life in the early 
and mid-19th centuries (e.g., the impact of the factory system on gender roles and 
the daily life of men, women, and children; factors that caused rapid urbanization; 
city life in the 1840s; differences in urban and rural children's lives, life in New 
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^nglandmilltownsinmeearlyl^^s,theimpactofthecanalandrailroadonthe 
locationsandsi^eofcitiesafterl^^(8y^ndofC^rade^ 

nn^Understand the impact oftheCivilWaronsocial and genderissues(e.g., the roles 
ofwomen on the home front and on the battlefields the human and material costs 
ofthewar^ the degree to which the warunitedthenation^ how it changed the lives 
ofwomen, men, and children^ (^y^ndofC^rade^ 

oo^Understandmilitary,political,andsocialfactorsaffectingthepostCivilWar 
period^e.g., the basicprovisionsofthel^th,l^th, and l^th amendments, and the 
political and social forces that opposed and supported them, how the lives of 
African Americans were changed bythese amendments^ demobilisation of the 
Union and Confederate armies^ how the leadership of^residents Lincoln and 
Johnson affectedreconstruction^^y^ndofC^rade^ 

pp^Understand changes in social relations in the South duringReconstruction^e.g., 
the role ofthe^reedmen^s^ureau, the impact of emancipation in the South,how 
former slaves improved theirposition in society,how people from the l^orth 
traveled to aid in Reconstruction^^y^ndofC^rade^^ 

^Understand the lives of African ^^ericansduringthe Reconstruction era(e.g., 
the progress of^^lac^ Reconstruction and the impact oflegislati^e reform 
programs, contributions ofindi^idual African Americans who served as teachers 
and political leaders, why some abolition leaders voiced opposition to the 1^ 
amendments (^y^ndofCrade^^ 

rr^ Understand the impact ofthe Reconstruction period on politics in the South(e.g., 
the increase in corruption in the post^CivilWarperiod, the importance ofpolitical 
cartoomsts in drawing attention to corruption^y^ndof^rade^ 

uode^a^d^he^as^^dea^sof^me^ieande^^e^acyase^p^nedmthe 
^ec^a^a^o^^f^depeode^cea^d^heCo^s^^onando^he^^mpo^ta^t 
doc^me^s 

a^  Understand that the ^rules^for group behaviors and expectations sometimes are 
written down and strictly enforced or are^ust understood from e^ample^^ 

b^ Understand that although rules at home, school, church, and in the community 
usuallyremain the same, sometimes they change ^brvariousreasons(e.g., some 
rules do not wor^newpeople are involved, outside circumstances change^^^ 

c^  Understand that rules athome, at school, and in the community let individuals 
l^now what to expect and so can reduce the number of disputes (K^ 

d^ Know the history of events and the historic figures responsiblefor such historical 
documents as the ^ayflowerCompact, the declaration ofmdependence, the U.S. 
Constitution, the^illofRights, and the^mancipation^roclamation^^^ 
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e^ understand mema^orideasin the declaration ofmdependenceBtheirsources, and 
howtheybecameunifyingideasof^mericandemocracy(e.g.,ma^orterms,why 
thedocumentwaswritten,whatthesignersris^ed^(^y^ndof^rade^^ 

f^   understand theprovisionsandsignificanceofthe^mancipation^roclamation 
(e.g., reasons ^braham^incolnissuedit, public reactions to it in the ^orth and 
theSouth^(8y^ndofOrade^ 

D   explain those values, practices, and traditions that unite all ^mericans^ 

a^  understand matme groups to whichapersonbelongs(e.g.,family,friends, team, 
community^ influence in varying degrees how she or he things and acts (K^ 

b^ understands thatpeople sometimes imitate people or characters they see 
presentedinthemedia(^ 

c^  understand why Americans and those who lead them(e.g., George Washington, 
^   ^en^amin^ranl^lin, and Thomas ^efferson^wenttowarto win independence from 

England, understand how ordinarypeople have worked to contribute money and 
ideas to create or enhance our national symbols(e.g., French school children who 
raised moneyforthe Statue ofl^iberty,^ee^accoca^swork to restore ^llis^sland^ 
(^^ 

Important ideas, social and cultural values, beliefs, and traditions from NewYork 
State and United States history illustrate the connections and interactions of people 
and events across time and fromavariety of perspectives^ 

Students^ 

^    gather and organise information about the traditions transmitted by various 
groups living in their neighborhood and community 

a^ Knowafamilyhistorythrough two generations(e.g., various familymembers and 
their connections^(K^^ 

b^  understand various meanings ofsocial group, general implications of group 
membership, and differed ways that groups function (K^ 

c^  Know the cultural similarities and differences in clothes, homes,food, 
communication, technology,and cultural traditions betweenfamilies now and in 
thepast(K^ 

d^ Know the history ofthe local community since itsfounding, the people who 
came, the changes theybrought, and significant events overtime (^^ 

e^  Know regionalfoll^ heroes, stories, or songs that have contributed to the 
developmentofthecultural historyofthe^.S. (e.g., ^ecos^ill,^rerbabbit, ^aul 
^unyan,Oavey^rocl^ett,^ohn^enry,^oelv^agarac^(^^ 

f^   understand how regional ^bll^ heroes and otherpopular figures have contributed 
to the cultural history ofthe^.S.(e.g., frontiersmen such as Daniel ^oone, 
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cowboys, mountain men such as Jedediah Smith, American Indian Chiefs 
including Geronimo, and outlaws such as Billy the Kid) (3-4) 

recognize how traditions and practices were passed from one generation to the 
next 

a) Know that people belong to some groups because they are bom into them and to 
some groups because they join them (K-2) 

b) Understands personal family or cultural heritage through stories, songs, and 
celebrations (K-2) 

c) Know ways in which people share family beliefs and values (e.g., oral traditions, 
literature, songs, art, religion, community celebrations, mementos, food, 
language) (K-2) 

d) Know the differences between toys and games children played long ago and the 
toys and games of today (3-4) 

e) Understand influences on African American culture during the 1920s (e.g., the 
Harlem Renaissance) (By. End of Grade 5) 

distinguish between near and distant past and-interpret simple timelines. 

a) Distinguishes among broad categories of historical time (e.g., long, long ago; long 
ago; yesterday; today; tomorrow) (K-2) 

b) Knows how to identify the beginning, middle, and end of historical stories, myths, 
and narratives (K-2) 

c) Knows how to develop picture time lines of their own lives or their family's 
history (K-2) 

d) Distinguishes among broad categories of historical time (e.g., long, long ago; long 
ago; yesterday; today; tomorrow) (K-2) 

e) Understands calendar time in days, weeks, and months (K-2) 

f) Knows how to identify change and continuity in his or her own life (K-2) 

g) Understands calendar time in years, decades, and centuries (K-2) 

h)  Knows how to construct time lines in significant historical developments that 
mark at evenly spaced intervals the years, decades, and centuries (3-5) 

i)   Knows how to interpret data presented in time lines (e.g., identify the time at 
which events occurred; the sequence in which events developed; what else was 
occurring at the time) (3-5) 

j)   Knows how to identify patterns of change and continuity in the history of the 
community, state, and nation, and in the lives of people of various cultures from 
times long ago until today (3-5) 



^ distinguishes betweenpas^ presents andfuturetime^^^ 

1^   Understandsthebroadlydefinederasofstateandlocalhtstorical events ^^^ 

^  Study aboutthema^orsocial,political,economic, cultural, and religious 
developments in NewYorkStateandUnitedStates history involves learning about 
the important roles and contributions ofindividuals and groups^ 

Students: 

D gather and organise informationaboutthe important accomplishments of 
individuals and groups, including Native American Indians, living in their 
neighborhoods and communities 

a^ Understand the daily life and values ofearly^awaiians or Native American 
cultures^^ 

h^ Understand through legends^ myths^ and archaeological evidence the origins and 
culture of early Native Americans or ^awaiians who lived in the state orregion 
^^ 

c^ Understands the contributions and significance ofhistorical figures of the 
community^^ 

d^ Understand howthe ideas of significant people affected the history of the state ^^ 

e^  Predict how events might have turned out differently in one'slocal community if 
specific individuals or groups had chosen different coursesof action ^^ 

f^   Understand significant eventsfor Native American tribes in the late l^th century 
and how theyresnonded^g^ survival strategies ofNative American societies 
during the ^second great removals movement to reservations in western states^ 
the effect ofgovemment policies on Native American nations and Native 
American land holdings hetweenl^70 and l^^^y^ndof^rade^ 

^   classify information by type of activity: social, political, economic, technological, 
scientific, cultural, or religious 

a^  ^nows various ^orms that institutions tal^e^g^ religious^ socials politicals ^^ 

b^ understand the socials politicals and economic effects ofthe American 
revolutionaryvictory on different groups ^g^ruralfarmers^wealthymerchants^ 
enslaved and f^ee^frican^mericans^ abolitionists^ women who contributed to the 
wareffort^^y^ndof^rade^ 

^    ^    identify individuals who have helped to strengthen democracy in the United 
States and throughoutthe worlds 

a^ Understand how important figures reacted to theirtimes and whytheywere 
significant to the history ofour democracy ^g^ George ^ashington^homas 
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Jefferson; Abraham Lincoln; Sojoumer Truth; Susan B. Anthony; Mary McLeod 
Bethune; Eleanor Roosevelt; Martin Luther King, Jr.) (K-2) 

b) Understands the ways in which people in a variety of fields have advanced the 
cause of human rights, equality, and the common good (e.g., Frederick Douglass, 
Clara Barton, Elizabeth Blackwell, Jackie Robinson, Rosa Parks, Jonas Salk, 
Cesar Chavez) (K-2) 

c) Understands the specific individuals had a great impact on history (4-5) 

d) Understand the accomplishments of ordinary people in historical situations and 
how each struggled for individual rights or for the common good (e.g., James 
Armistead, Sybil Ludington, Nathan Beman, Lydia Darragh, Betty Zane) (3-4) 

e) Understand historical figures who believed in the fundamental democratic values 
(e.g., justice, truth, equality, the rights of the individual, responsibility for the 
common good, voting rights) and the significance of these people both in their 
historical context and today (3-4) 

f) Understand how historical figures in the U.S. and in other parts of the world have 
advanced the rights of individuals and promoted the common good, and the 
character traits that made them successful (e.g., persistence, problem solving, 
moral responsibility, respect for others) (3-4) 

g) Understand the effects of women's suffrage on politics (e.g., the major events of 
women's suffrage movement from the Seneca Falls Convention of 1848 to the 
ratification of the 19th amendment; how the 19th Amendment changed political 
life in America) (By End of Grade 5) 

The skills of historical analysis include the ability to: explain the significance of 
historical evidence; weigh the importance, reliability, and validity of evidence; 
understand the concept of multiple causation; understand the importance of 
changing and competing interpretations of different historical developments. 

Students: 

•    consider different interpretations of key events and/ or issues in history and 
understand the differences in these accounts 

a) Understand that the way a person views an incident reflects personal beliefs, 
experiences, and attitudes (3-5) 

b) Understand that people are more likely to believe a person's ideas if that person 
can give good reasons for them (K-2) 

c) Provide coherent (though not necessarily valid or convincing) answers when 
asked why one believes something to be true or how one knows something (K-2) 

d) Ask "how do you know" in appropriate situations (K-2) 

e) Use facts from books, articles, and databases to support an argument (3-5) 

9 



^r^r^i^ 

f^   ^dentifybasicinformalfallacies^includingappealstoauthority^theuseof 
statementssuchas"everybodyknows^and vaguereferencessuch as "leading 

doctors say^D^ 

g^ understandthatreasoningcanbedistortedbystrongfeelings^^ 

h^ analyze arguments to determine ifthey are supported byfacts from books^ 
articles^ and databases ^^ 

i^   Raise questions about arguments that are basedon the assertion that "everybody 
knows^or"ijustknow^^^ 

^   Seekreasonsforbelievingthingsotherthan the assertion that "everybody agrees^ 

^^ 

k^ Recognize whenacomparison is notfair because important characteristics are not 
the same ^^ 

1^   Know the chronological orderof major historical events that are part ofthestates^ 
history^ their significance and the impact on people then and now^and their 
relationship to the history ofthe nation ^^ 

m^nderstahdmajorhistorical events anddevelopments in the state orregion that 
involved interaction among various groups ^^ 

n^ Knows how to view the past in terms ofthe norms and values ofthetime^^ 

o^ understands that specific ideas had an impact on history ^^^ 

p^ understands that ^chance events^ had an impact onhistory^^ 

^ understands that specific decisions and events had an impact on history^^^ 

r^   evaluates historical fiction accordingto the accuracy ofits content and the 
authors interpretation^^ 

s^  understand the significanceofbeliefs held by both native Americans and 
Europeans ^g^ native American beliefs about their origins in ^merica^ ideas of 
land use held by native Americans and ^uropeans^y^ndof^rade^ 

t^   understand peaceful and conflict^ridden interaction between English settlers and 
native Americans in the l^ew^ngland^id^tlantic^hesapeake^ and lower 
South colonies^e^g^ how native American and European societies influenced one 
another differing European and ^ativ^^m^rican views ofthe land and its u^ 
^y^ndof^rade^ 

u^ understand elements of suffrage in the antebellum years^e^g^ contradictions 
between the movementforuniversal white male suffrage and disenfranchisement 
offree African Americans and women^ the influence ofthe^est and western 
politicians in supporting e^ualityinthepoliticalprocess^^y^ndof^rade^ 

1^ 
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v) Understand divisive issues prior to the Civil War (e.g., the Missouri Compromise 
and its role in determining slave and non-slave land areas, the issues that divided 
the North and the South) (By End of Grade 5) 

w) Understand the major characteristics of the abolition movement in the antebellum 
period (e.g., different viewpoints within the abolitionist movement, arguments of 
those opposed to and those who supported slavery, the Underground Railroad) 
(By End of Grade 5) 

x) Understand the experiences of diverse groups and minorities in different regions 
of the country (e.g., the experiences of African Americans, Asian Americans, and 
Hispanic Americans; the anti-Chinese movement in the West; the rise of lynching 
in the South; the impact of Jim Crow laws on African Americans) (By End of 
Grade 5) 

explore different experiences, beliefs, motives, and traditions of people living in 
their neighborhoods, communities, and State 

a) Knows the cultural similarities and differences in clothes, homes, food, 
communication, technology, and cultural traditions between families now and in 
the past (K-2) 

b) Understands family life in a community of the past and life in a community of the 
present (e.g., roles, jobs, communication, technology, style of homes, 
transportation, schools, religious observances, cultural traditions) (K-2) 

c) Understands personal family or cultural heritage through stories, songs, and 
celebrations (K-2) 

d) Understand that various factors (e.g., interests, capabilities, values) contribute to 
the shaping of a person's identity (3-5) 

e) Know unique features of different groups to which she or he belongs (e.g., family, 
team, class), and also features of these groups that overlap with other groups (K- 
2) 

0   Understand that individuals tend to support members of their own groups and may 
think of them as being like themselves (3-5) 

g) Understand that different groups have different expectations for how their 
members should act (3-5) 

h) Understand how women's lives changed after World War I (e.g., their 
contributions in schools, hospitals, settlement houses, and social agencies; how 
the spread of electrification and household appliances improved the life of 
homemakers) (By End of Grade 5) 

view historic events through the eyes of those who were there, as shown in their 
art, writings, music, and artifacts. 

11 



^r^r^i^ 

a^ Understand themainideasfoundinfol^tales,storiesofgreatheroism,fables, 
legends, andmyths from around theworldthatreflectthebeliefsandwaysof 
living ofvarious cultures in times past (K^ 

b^ Knowregionalfoll^heroes, stories, orsongsthathave contributed to the 
development oftheculturalhistoryoftheU.^.(e.g.,^ecos8ill,^rer babbit, ^aul 
^unyan,^avey^rocl^ett,^ohn^enry,^oe^agarac^K^ 

c^ Understands thedaily life, history,and beliefs ofacountry as reflected in dance, 
music, ormeomerartforms^such as paintings, sculptures, and mas^(K^ 

d^ Knows ways in which people sharefamily beliefs and values(e.g.,oral traditions, 
literature, songs, art, religion, community celebrations, mementos,food, 
language^K^ 

e^  Knowthat language, stories,foll^tales, music, and artistic creations are 
expressions of culture ^^^ 

f^   Know the ways thatfamilies long ago expressed and transmitted their beliefs and 
values through oral tradition, literature, songs, art, religion, community 
celebrations, mementos, ^ood, and language^e.g., celebration ofnational holidays, 
religious observances, and ethnic and national traditions^ visual arts and crafts^ 
hymns, proverbs, and songs^D^ 

g^ Understandhow stories, legends, songs, ballads, games, and tall tales describe the 
environment, lirestyles,beliers, and struggles ofpeople in various regions of the 
country (^ 

h^ Understand how arts, crafts, music, and language ofpeoplefromavariety of 
regions long ago influenced the nation (3^ 

i^   Know how to view the past in terms ofthe norms and values ofthe time (8y^nd 
of^rade^ 

^   Understand popular and high culture in growing urban areas duringthel^th 
century(e.g.,novels, theater, minstrel shows,^.^.^amum^s^^merican 
lv^useum^(8y^ndof^rade^ 

^ Understand how literary and artistic movementsfosteredadistinct American 
identity among different groups and in different regions (^y^nd of ^rade^ 

1^   Understand the technological, social, and strategic aspects ofthe^ivil^ar^e.g., 
the impact ofinnovations in militarytechnology^tumingpointsofthewar^ 
leaders of the confederacy and Unions conditions, characteristics, and armiesof 
the confederacy and Unions maior areas of^ivil^arcombat^^y^nd of ^rade 

m^ Understand social activities in the late l^thcentury(e.g.,newforms of popular 
culmre and leisure activities at different levels of^merican society, entertainment 
forchildren^8y^ndof^rade^ 

1^ 
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n) Understand howmigrants from rural areas and immigrants from other lands 
experienced life in growing urhan centers and how they coped(e.g., schools, 
settlement houses, religious groups, philanthropists)(By End of Graded 

^ 



^tandard^   ^orld^istory  studentswilluseavarietyofintellectualsl^illsto 
demonstrate theirunderstanding of majorideas, eras, themes, developments, and turning 
points in worldhistory and examine thehroadsweepofhistoryfromavariety of 

perspectives^ 

^  ^he study of world history requires an understandingof world cultures and 
civilisations, including an analysis ofimportantideas, social and cultural values, 
heliefs, and traditions ^his study alsoexamines the human condition and the 
connections and interactions ofpeople across time and space and the ways different 
people view the same event or issue fromavariety of perspectives^ 

^tudents^ 

^    read historical narratives, myths, legends, hiographies, and autobiographies to 
learn ahout how historical figures lived, their motivations, hopes, fears, 
strengths, and weaknesses 

a^  understand personal family or cultural heritage through stories^ songs^ and 
celebrations^^ 

b^ Know thejoumeysof^arco^olo and Christopher Columbus^ the routes they 
took^ and what happened asaresultoftheirtravels^K^ 

c^ understand the main ideas found in folktales^ stories ofgreat heroisms fables^ 
legends^ and myths from around the world thatreflect the beliefs and ways of 
living ofvarious cultures in times past ^K^ 

d^  understand that members ofagroup and even people inacrowd sometimes do 
andsaythings^goodorbad^thattheywouldnotdoorsayontheirown^^ 

e^  understand the dreams and ideals that people from various groups have sought 
some ofthe problems they encountered in realising their dreams^ and the sources 
of their strength and determination that families drew upon and shared^e^g^ 
families arrivingtogetherin^mericaand living together in rural or urban 
settings^ traditions brought from their cultural past^^^ 

f^   Know about European explorers of the l^thandl^th centuries^ theirreasons for 
exploring^ the information gained from theirjoumeys^ and what happened asa 
result oftheirtravels^g^^hristopher^olumbus^arco^olo^ Eric the ^ed^ 
^heng^eEerdinandl^agellan^ascode^ama^^ac^ues^artier^^^ 

g^  Know the features ofthe major European explorations that took place between the 
l^thandl^th centuries ^g^ the routes andmotivesof^panish^Erench^utch^ 
and English explorers^ the goals and achievements ofmajor expeditions^ problems 
encountered on the high seas^fears and superstitions ofthetimes^ what sailors 
expected to find when theyreached their destinations^^y End of^rade^ 

1^ 
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h) Understand aspects of the Spanish exploration, conquest, and immigration to the 
Americas in the centuries following Columbus (e.g., Spanish interactions with the 
Aztec, Inca, and Pueblo; the expeditions of Cabeza de Vaca and Francisco 
Vasquez de Coronado in the American Southwest; the conquest of Spanish 
America) (By End of Grade 5) 

i)   Understand the background and leadership styles of depression-era presidents 
(e.g., Herbert Hoover, Franklin D. Roosevelt) (By End of Grade 5) 

j)   Understand Alexander's achievements as a military and political leader (e.g., 
reasons for the disintegration of the empire into smaller areas after his rule; the 
campaigns, battles, and cities founded in Alexander's imperial conquests) (By 
End of Grade 5) 

k) Understand the significance of William the Conqueror in English society (e.g., 
why William invaded England; how he won control of England after the Battle of 
Hastings; what changes he made in governing England) (By End of Grade 5) 

1)   Know the major accomplishments of Columbus (e.g., his voyages off the coast of 
Africa and to North America) (By End of Grade 5) 

explore narrative accounts of important events from world history to learn 
about different accounts of the past to begin to understand how interpretations 
and perspectives develop 

a) Know how to identify the beginning, middle, and end ofhistorical stories, myths, 
and narratives (K-2) 

b) Understand the origins and changes in methods of writing over time and how the 
changes made communications between people more effective (e.g., pictographs, 
cuneiform, hieroglyphics, alphabets) (3-4) 

c) Understand the significance of the printing press, the computer, and electronic 
developments in communication and their impact on the spread of ideas (3-4) 

d) Understand how new religious or ethical systems contributed to cultural 
integration of large regions of Afro-Eurasia (By End of Grade 5) 

e) Understand features of Spanish exploration and conquest (e.g., why the Spanish 
wanted to invade the Incan and Aztec Empires, and why these empires collapsed 
after the conflict with the Spanish; interaction between the Spanish and 
indigenous populations such as the Inca and the Aztec; different perspectives on 
Cortes' journey into Mexico) (By End of Grade 5) 

f) Understand elements of the slave trade in Africa (e.g., how the Atlantic slave 
trade affected population, economic systems, family life, polygamous marriage, 
and the use of male and female slave labor in West and Central Africa; what 
narratives reveal about the experiences of Africans sold into slavery) (By End of 
Grade 5) 

15 
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g) Understand the ideas and events that shaped the Revolution in France (e.g., the 
causes, character, and consequences of the American and French revolutions; the 
meaning of the revolutionary slogan in France, "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity," 
and the social ideals it embodied; the legacy of leading ideas of the revolution; 
how the wars of the revolutionary and Napoleonic periods changed Europe and 
Napoleon's effects on the aims and outcomes of the revolution; connections 
between political events in the Americas and France between 1770 and 1815) (By 
End of Grade 5) 

h) Understand aspects of the abolition movement in the 18th and 19th centuries (e.g., 
the organization and arguments of movements in Europe and the Americas that 
sought to end slavery, and how the trans-Atlantic slave trade was suppressed; 
why and how the slave trade continued after it had been outlawed; major 
accomplishments of the American abolitionist Frederick Douglass) (By End of 
Grade 5) 

study about different world cultures and civilizations focusing on their 
accomplishments, contributions, values, beliefs, and traditions 

a) Know a family history through two generations (e.g., various family members and 
their connections) (K-2) 

b) Understand family life today and how it compares with family life in the recent 
past and family life long ago (e.g., roles, jobs, schooling experiences) (K-2) 

c) Know the cultural similarities and differences in clothes, homes, food, 
communication, technology, and cultural traditions between families now and in 
the past (K-2) 

d) Know the holidays and ceremonies of different societies (e.g., Christmas 
celebrations in Scandinavia, Germany, or England; Cinco de Mayo; the Chinese 

.  New Year; the Japanese tea ceremony; harvest and spring festivals) (K-2) 

e) Understand the daily life, history, and beliefs of a country as reflected in dance, 
music, or the other art forms (such as paintings, sculptures, and masks) (K-2) 

f) Understands family life in a community of the past and life in a community of the 
present (e.g., roles, jobs, communication, technology, style of homes, 
transportation, schools, religious observances, cultural traditions) (K-2) 

g) Understand the contributions and significance of historical figures of the 
community (K-2) 

h) Understand the daily life and values of early Hawaiian or Native American 
cultures (K-2) 

i)   Understand the daily life of a colonial community (e.g., Plymouth, Williamsburg, 
St. Augustine, San Antonio, Post Vincennes) 

16 



^   Understandlifeinapioneerfarmmgcommumt^(e.g.,tne01d^orthwest,the 
prairies, the^outhwest, eastern Canada, the ^ar^est^(^^ 

^ Understand thatheliefsandcustomsheldh^certain groups canhelp or hinder 
people as the^stri^e to use theirtalents and that sometimes individuals can 
change those heliefs and customs in wa^sthatwillhelp people to succeedmore 
easily in the friture^-^ 

1^   Understands social, economic, and cultural characteristics of^uropean society 
(e.g., thecustomar^^uropeanfamil^ organisation, genderroles, property holding, 
education and literac^,linguisticdi^ersit^, religions (^^ndof^rade^^ 

m^^now legends ofpre-^olumhus explorations and the technological, scientific, and 
geographicfactors that led to the age of exploration in the Americas (^^nd of 
^rade^ 

n^ Understand influences onreligionin contemporary societ^(e.g., how changing 
irnmigration patterns affected religious di^ersit^,issues related to religious helief^ 
(8^ndof^rade^ 

o^ Understand the social and cultural characteristics ofhunter-gatherer communities 
in various continental regions(e.g., similarities and differences hetween hunters 
gatherer communities in Africa, Eurasia, and the Americas and their responses to 
local en^iroriments^ characteristics of^ro-^agnon communities ofwestern 
^urasia^ location and composition ofarchaeological discoveries and what 
understanding mesehring to ^eandermalcult^e and comrnunit^life^(^^nd of 
^rade^ 

p^ Understand how new ideas, products, techniques, and institutions spread from one 
regionto another and the conditions underwhich people assimilated or rejected 
new ideas or adapted them to cultural traditions (8^ ^nd of ^rade^ 

q^ Understand elements ofJudaism and how it compares to other religions(e.g., the 
differences hetweenJewish monotheism and the polytheism of^outhwest^sia, 
the ethical teachings ofJudaism illustrated in stories from the ^ehrew scriptures, 
the ma^or events in me earl^histor^ofJudaism through the ^ao^lonian^apti^it^ 
(8^8ndof^rade^ 

r^   Understand the social and political characteristics of^ree^cit^-states(e.g., 
sigmficant similarities and differences hetween Athenian democracy and spartan 
military aristocracy hierarchical relationships in ^reel^ societies and the ci^ic, 
economic, and social tasl^s performed h^men and women ofdifferent classes^ the 
location and political structure of the ma^or^ree^cit^states^(^^nd of Orade 

s^  Understand the influence ofthemonaster^in European de^elopment(e.g., the 
importance ofmonasteries, consents, and missionaries from Britain and freland in 

17 
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meChristiam^ingofv^esternandCentralEurope^theindividualdutiesofmonl^s 
andnuns^E^yEndofCrade^^ 

t^   Understand thesignificantfeaturesof^Mayancivihzation(e.g.,locationsof 
Mayan city-states, road systems, andsearoutesinMesoamericaand the influence 
ofthe environment on these developments^ the role and status ofelite women and 
men inMayan society as indicated hytheirportrayalinMayan monumental 
architectures the importance ofreligioninMayansociety^ the structure and 
purpose ofMayanpyramids^ ceremonial games amongtheMayans^E^y End of 
Crade^^ 

u^ Understand the influenceofChristianityinMedievalEurope(e.g., how successful 
the Christian states were in overthrowingMuslim powers in Central and southern 
fheria, the reasonsfor and consequences ofthe European Crusades against^yria 
and^alestine^^yEndofCrade^ 

v^ Understand the lives of different groups ofpeople in Medieval Europe(e.g., life 
in Jewish communities and what ^ews added to the cultural and economic 
development of^Europe^ the influence ofidealsofchivalry and courtly love on 
feudal society^ how the status ofwomen changed inmedieval European life^Ey 
EndofCrade^ 

w^Understand political characteristics ofEgypt(e.g., the impact oftheErench 
invasion ofEgyptinl^^, the reign and ma^or accomplishments ofMuhammad 
^liofEgypt,whyhewas^nownasthe^fatherofmodemEgypt^^^yEndof 
Crade^ 

^ Understand cultural trends of the second half of the ^Othcentury^e.g., the 
influence oftelevision, the Internet, and other forms of electronic communication 
on me creation and diffusion ofcultural and political information worldwide^ how 
the world^sreligions have responded to challenges and uncertainties in society 
andtheworld^^yEndofCrade^ 

2.   Establishing timeframes, exploring different periodizations, examining themes 
across time and within cultures, and focusing on important turning points in world 
history help organize the study ofworld cultures and civilizations^ 

^tudents^ 

^    distinguish between past, present, and future time periods 

a^  Understands the relationship hetween themes studied in cultures long ago and in 
more recent history, ^^^rogram is organized around^eras in world history, with 
students organizing time lines and making regular connections across cultures and 
timeperiods^^ 

^    develop timelines that display important events and eras from world history 

1^ 



a^ Know howto develop picture time lines oftheirownlivesortheirfamily^s 
history^K^ 

b^ Knowhowto identifychangeandcontinuityinhis orherown life ^^^ 

c^ Know howto construct time lines in significanthistorical developments that mark 
at evenly spaced intervals the years^ decades^ and centuries ^^ 

d^ Know howtoidentifypattemsofchangeandcontinuityin the history ofthe 
community^state^ and nations and in the lives ofpeopleofvarious cultures from 
times long ago until today ^^ 

e^ Understand the broadly defined eras ofstate and local historical events ^^^ 

f^   Understand major changes in thepolitical geography of Africa betweenl880 and 
l^l^^y^ndofOrade^ 

measnre and nnderstand the meaning ofcaiendartime in terms of years^ 
decades^ centnries^ and millennia^ nsin^^CandAf^ as reference points 

a^  Understand calendartime in days^weeks^ and months ^K^ 

b^ Understand calendartime in years^ decades^ and centuries ^3^ 

compare important events and accomplishments from different time periods in 
world history 

a^ Know various systems oflong^distance communication and their effects ^g^ 
runners^ the talking drums^ofAfrica^ smoke signals of^ative Americans^ the 
pony e^press^ the telegraphs telephones^ satellite systems^K^ 

b^ Know how to interpret data presented in time lines ^g^ identify the time at 
which events occurred^ the sequence in which events developed^ what else was 
occurring atthetime^^ 

c^ Understand the English civil war and the devolution ofl^88^g^ how these 
events affected government religions economy^and society in ^ngland^ how the 
^nglishl^evolution influenced political institutions and attitudes in the English 
colonies and the outbreak ofthe American devolutions new freedoms granted to 
the^nglishpeopleafterl^88^8y^ndof^rade^ 

d^ Understands the significance ofthe scientific devolution and the Age of 
enlightenment ^g^ the impact ofastronomical discoveries from Copernicus to 
^ewton^ principal ideas ofthe enlightenments from rationalism to theories of 
educations the word ^revolutions and what is meant bythe term scientific 
devolutions the lives and achievements ofsignificant figures ofthe scientific 
devolutions how f^iderot^sencyclopedia contributed to the Age of 
^nlightenment^^y^ndof^rade^ 

1^ 
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Study of the major social, political, cultural, and religious developments in world 
history involves learning about the important roles and contributions of individuals 
and groups. 

Students: 

*    understand the roles and contributions of individuals and groups to social, 
political, economic, cultural, scientific, technological, and religious practices and 
activities 

a) Understand that specific individuals had a great impact on history (By End of 
Grade 5) 

b) Understand that specific ideas had an impact on history (By End of Grade 5) 

c) Understand that "chance events" had an impact on history (By End of Grade 5) 

.d) Understand that specific decisions and events had an impact on history (By End 
of Grade 5) 

e) Know that people tend to live in families and communities in which individuals 
have different roles (K-2) 

f) Understand the contributions and significance of historical figures of the 
community (K-2) 

g) Know the accomplishments of major scientists and inventors (e.g., George 
Washington Carver, Galileo, Marie Curie, Louis Pasteur, Alexander Graham Bell) 
(K-2) 

h) Know significant historical achievements of various cultures of the world (e.g., 
the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, the Taj Mahal in India, pyramids in Egypt, 
temples in ancient Greece, bridges and aqueducts in ancient Rome) (3-4) 

i) Know about people who have made significant contributions in the field of 
communications (e.g., the inventors of the telegraph, telephone, the Braille 
alphabet, radio, television, the computer, satellite communication) (3-4) 

j)   Understand the design and development of aircraft and rocketry, and the people 
involved (3-4) 

k) Know the significant scientific and technological achievements of various 
historical societies (e.g., the invention of paper in China, Mayan calendars, 
mummification in Egypt, astronomical discoveries in the Moslem world, the 
invention of the steam engine in England) (3-4) 

1) Know about people who have made significant contributions in the field of 
transportation (e.g., Henry Ford, Amelia Earhart, John Glenn, Sally Ride) (3-4) 

m) Understand the major technological developments that influenced land and water 
transportation, the economy, international markets, and the environment between 
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1^01 and 1^0(e.g.,theimportanceofmespinriing^ennv,steam locomotive, and 
telegraphs thedevelopmentofthecanalsvstemafrerl^^ and railroad svstem 
afrerl^^(8v^ndof^rade^ 

n^ Understand the impact of significantachievements and individuals ofthe lately 
centurv(e.g.,theeftectsofma^ortechnological,transportation, and 
communication changes that occurredafrerl^7^ careers ofindustrial and 
financial leadersofthelate 19thcenturv^^v^ndof^rade^ 

o^ Understand theriseofamass culture in the 1920s(e.g., the mediaandrecreation 
availahle in the 1920s^ho^v increased leisure time promoted the growth of 
professional sports, amusement par^s,andnationalparl^s^ the impact of 
recreational areas on the local environment^^v^nd of ^rade^ 

p^ Understand the involvement of diverse groups in the civil rights movement(e.g., 
the agendas, strategies, and efiectivenessofAfrican, Asian, latino, and native 
Americans, as Bellas the disabled, in advancing the movement for civil and eo^ual 
rights^ regional issues importantto diverse groups and their efforts to attain 
e^ualitvandcivilrightsafrer^orld^arl^^v^ndof^rade^ 

^ Understand elements ofthe transatlantic African slave trade(e.g.,ho^v slaves 
^ere transported to me Ai^erica^vi^th^ ^middle pa^^ge^^ho^^uropea^rirn^^ 
and governments organised and financed the slave traded conditions of slave life 
on plantations in the ^arihhean, Brazil, and^ritishr^orth American ho^v slaves 
resisted servitude and preserved their African heritage^(^v^nd of ^rade^^ 

r^   Understand the character and impact ofPortuguese maritime expansion to Africa, 
mdia, and southeast Asia upon local populations(e.g., relations hetv^een^ing 
Affonso 11 ofthe^ongo and Portuguese, ^vhv Bartholomew de las ^asas^vas 
considered the ^defender ofthe Indians^ (Bv^ndof^rade^ 

s^   Understand ho^v the acceleration ofscientific and technological innovations in 
this era affected social, economic, and cultural life in various parts ofthev^orld 
(e.g., the hroad effects ofnavigational and shipbuilding innovations such as 
astrolahe and lateen sails^(Bv^ndof^rade^ 

t^   Understand the impact ofne^v inventions and technological developments in 
various regions ofthe^vorld(e.g.,ho^vne^v inventions transformed patterns of 
glohal communication, trade, and state po^ver^ho^vne^v machines, fertilisers, 
transport svstems, and commercialisation aftected agricultural productions 
significant inventions and inventors in 19th^centurv Europe and American (Bv 
8ndof^rade^ 

u^  Understand ho^vne^v technologies and scientific hreal^throughshoth benefited 
and imperiled humankind (Bv^ndof^rade^ 
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v) Understand deposition ofwomenin developing countries(e^g^ascompared to 
theirpositionin industrialized countries^ how change has occurred in different 
societies)(^vEndof^rade^) 

w)Understandhowfeministmovements and social conditions have affected the lives 
ofwomen around the worlds and the extent ofwomen^sprogress toward social 
e^ualitv^economicopportunitv^andpoliticalrights in various countries (^v End 
ofOrade^) 

^) Understand scientific and technological trends ofthesecondhalfofthe^th 
centurv(e^ worldwide implications ofthe revolution in nuclear^ electronics and 
computertechnologv^ the social and cultural implications ofmedical successes 
such as the development ofantihiotics and vaccines and the conquest of smallpox 
the ^consumer societies^ ofindustriali^ed nations compared with those in 
predominantly agrarian nations)(^v End of ^rade^) 

father ^^dp^esen^nfo^^^ona^o^^^po^^^deve^op^e^^sf^omwo^d 
h^sto^v 

a) Understand changes in community life overtime^g^ changes in goods and 
services^ changes in architecture and landscapes change in^ohs^ schoolings 
transportations con^nu^icati^n^^ligi^n^ recreation) (^-^) 

h) Know the differentformsoftransportation and their developments overtime (3-4) 

c) Know the wavs people communicate with each other no^v and long ago^ and the 
technological developments thatfacilitatedcommunication(e^g^ speaking hv 
gestures^ transmitting stories orally pictographs^hieroglvphics^ different 
alphabets^ writinghvhand^printingtechni^ues^ the invention ofthe telegraph and 
telephoned satellite transmission of messages)(K-^) 

d) Know about the development ofthe wheel and its earlvuses in ancient societies 
(3-4) 

e) Understand the development and the influence ofbasic tools on wor^ and 
hehavior(3-4) 

f) Understand growth and change in the European colonies duringthe two centuries 
following their ^ounding(e^ the arrival of Africans in the European colonies in 
thel^ centurv^ the rapid increase ofslave importation in the l^thcenturv)(^v 
Endof^rade^) 

g) Understand the influences on and impact of the ^ewl^eal(e^g^ how legislation 
and policies affected American workers and the labormovement^ the condition of 
worl^ingmen and women in the United states in the 1^3^ howthe^ew^eal 
affected the lives oflocaltamilies^ how ^vomen contributed to ^ewl^eal 
programs)(8vEndof^rade^) 
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h^ Understandthesignificanceandlegacyofthe^ew^eal(e.g.,ma^or^ew^eal 
programsstillineffecttoday,support^orand opposition to ^oosevelt^s^court 
pac^ing^proposalandwhyheahandonedthisproposal^(8y^ndof^rade^ 

i^   Understandtheroleoftechnologyinearlyagrariansocieties(e.g.,howtheadvent 
oftheplowinfluencednewagrariansocieties in southwest ^sia, the 
mediterranean basin, and temperate ^urope^howmegalithic stone buildings, such 
as ^tonehenge, indicate theemergenceofcomplex agrarian societies in^urope^ 
changesfor humankind and civilisation brought on bythe bow and arrow and by 
pottery^ whatphysical evidence indicated about the characteristics ofthe agrarian 
society of ancient^gyptand the li^eofthe^haraoh^(^yr^ndof^rade^ 

^   Understandhowthe invention ofthe chariot affected southwest ^sian societies 
(e.g., howthe chariot changed transportation, thedevelopment of chariot warfare, 
howthechariot contributed to the spread ofnewideasand technology^ (^y^nd 
of^rade^ 

^ Understand possible causes ofthe decline and collapse ofmdus galley 
civili^ation(e.g., possible causesforthe disappearance of cities such as ^lohen^o^ 
Oaro, the role changes played in thefallofmduscities^(^y^ndof^rade^ 

1^   Know the different ^orms of slavery or coerced labor in various empires(e.g.,the 
^an empire, the ^aurya empire, the ^reel^citystates, the ^oman empires (^y 
^ndof^rade^ 

m^ Understand possible reasons ^orthe decline ofthe^oman and ^an^mpires(e.g., 
possiblefactorsthatmotivated nomadic peoples to move into the ^oman empire 
and ^hina, common patterns of decline andfall in the ^.oman andean empires, 
the chronological order of significant historical events ^or^omef^om the late 
empire through the reign of^ustinian, how differences in architecture can 
illustrate unity and alienation between the eastern and^estem halves ofthe 
^oman^mpire^(^y^ndof^rade^ 

n^ Understand the origins and impact oftheplague(e.g., how the plague started and 
spread across ^urasiaand^orth^f^ica^ the impact oftheplague on daily life in 
urban southwest ^sia and ^urope^ how Christian and^luslim communities 
responded to the plague, and how theplague changed the lives of survivors^(^y 
8ndof^3rade^ 

o^ Understand trends in thepopulationof^uropeforthe last three andahalf 
centuries, and at what time Europe had the greatest number ofinhabitants(^y 
^ndof^rade^ 

p^ Understand the consequences of the significantrevolutions of the early ^th 
century (e.g., the prominent figures in the Iv^e^ican^evolution and its 
significance as the first^centurymovement in which peasants playeda 
prominent role^(^y^ndof^rade^ 
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•   understand how the terms social, political, economic, and cultural can be used to 
describe human activities or practices 

a) Understand that "social group" has many meanings (e.g., any set of people who 
regularly spend time together for any reason; groups classified according to 
region or occupation such as Southerners or blue-collar workers; groups that 
people formally and deliberately join or are assigned to such as sororities, military 
units, scouts, street gangs, or the Shriners) (3-5) 

b) Understand the lives of free and indentured immigrants who came to North 
America and the Caribbean from Europe (e.g., religious, political, and economic 
motives of free immigrants from different parts of Europe; why indentured 
servants risked the hardships of bound labor overseas; opportunities and 
challenges encountered by European immigrants) (By End of Grade 5) 

c) Understand patterns of immigrant life after 1870 (e.g., where people came from 
and where they settled; how immigrants formed a new American culture; the 
challenges, opportunities, and contributions of different immigrant groups; ways 
in which immigrants learned to live and work in a new country) (By End of Grade 
5) 

d) Understand the systems of feudalism and manorialism (e.g., the principles of 
feudalism, manorialism, and serfdom, and their widespread use in parts of Europe 
in the 1 lth century; how population growth and agricultural expansion affected 
the legal, economic, and social position of peasant men and women; how the lives 
of peasants and serfs differed; how their lives were affected by the manors and 
castles) (By End of Grade 5) 

e) Understand how the Aztec Empire arose in the 14th century (e.g., major aspects 
of Aztec government, society, religion and culture; the construction of Tenochtitl 
n, the "Foundation of Heaven") (By End of Grade 5) 

The skills of historical analysis include the ability to investigate differing and 
competing interpretations of the theories of history, hypothesize about why 
interpretations change over time, explain the importance of historical evidence, and 
understand the concepts of change and continuity over time. 

Students: 

•    consider different interpretations of key events and developments in world 
history and understand the differences in these accounts 

a)  Understand the development of the civil rights movement (e.g., the Supreme 
Court case Brown v. Board of Education and its significance in advancing civil 
rights; the resistance to civil rights in the South between 1954 and 1965; how the 
"freedom ride," "civil disobedience," and "non-violent resistance" were important 
to the civil rights movement; Martin Luther King Jr.'s "I Have a Dream" speech 
in the context of major events) (By End of Grade 5) 
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b^ Explorethe lifestyles, beliefs, traditions,rulesandlaws,andsocial/culturalneeds 
andwantsofpeopleduringdifferentperiodsinhistoryandindifferentpartsofthe 

world 
c^ Understand thatpeoplecanleamabout others inmanydifferentways(e.g., direct 

experience, mass communications media, conversations with others about their 
worl^andlives^^^ 

d^ Understand various aspects offamily life, structures, androles in different 
cultures and in many eras(e.g.,medievalfannlies,matrilinealfamilies in Africa, 
extendedfamiliesin^hina^^ 

e^  Know about life in urban areas and communities ofvarious cultures of the world 
at various times in their history(e.g.,^ome,^enochtitl,^imbul^tu,amedieval 
European city^^^ 

f^   Know about the migrations oflarge groups in thepast and recently(e.g., native 
American ancestors across the Bering land bridged the ^antu migrations in ^frica^ 
themovementofEuropeansand^fricanstothe^estem^emisphere^ the exodus 
of^ietnamese boat people, Haitians, and ^ubans^^^ 

g^ Understand social, economic, and cultural characteristics ofEuropean society 
(e.g., the customary European family organisation, genderroles, property holding, 
education and literacy,linguisticdiversity,religion^(8y End of^rade^ 

h^  Understand how ^onomic, political, a^d environmental factors influenced the 
civilisations of^lesopotamia, Egypt, and the Indus ^alley(e.g., the impact of 
trade networks connecting various regions of^outhwest^sia on ^esopotamian 
civilisations the importance ofcommercial, cultural, and political connections 
between Egypt and peoples of^ubia along the upper ^ile^ how geography and 
climate affected trade in the ^ile^Balley^^y End of^rade^ 

i^   Understand the origins and social framework of^omansociety(e.g., the 
geographic location ofdifferent ethnic groups on the Italian peninsula in the late 
^th century 8^E and their influences on early ^oman society and culture, how 
legends ofthefoundingofl^ome describe ancient ^ome and reflect the beliefs 
and values ofits citizens, what life was lil^eforthe common people living in 
l^omeand^ornpeii^yEndof^rade^ 

^   Understand shifts in the political and social framework ofl^omansociety(e.g., 
political and social institutions ofthe^oman republic and reasonsfor its 
transformation n^om republic to Empires how values changed from the early 
republic to the last years ofthe Empire as reflected through the lives of such 
Romans as ^incinnatus,^cipio^fricanus, Tiberius Gracchus, Cicero, Julius 
Caesar, Augustus, ^ero, Marcus ^urelius, and ^onstantine^(Ey End of^rade^ 

^ Understands the significance of^esusof^a^areth(e.g., the story ofthe life of 
^esus, the messages of^esus^prominentparables^(8y End of^rade^ 



^r^r^i^ 

1^   UnderstandmefundamentalelementsofChinesesocietyundertheearlyimperial 
dynasties(e.g.,policiesandachie^ementsofthe^inemperor^hiHuangdi,the 
lifeofConfuciusandthefundamentalsofConfucianismand^aoism,whatlife 
wasli^efbrordinarypeople in ancient Chinaas illustrated in Chinese fbll^tales^ 
(8y^ndofCrade^ 

m^ Understand mecommercial and cultural significance ofthetrans^urasian^sil^ 
roads^ to the ^omanand Chinese ^mpiresandthepeoplesofCentral^sia(^y 
^ndofCrade^ 

n^ Understands the originsof^uddhism and fundamental Buddhist beliefs(e.g., the 
life storyof^uddhaand his essential teachings^ how the Buddhist teachings were 
aresponse to the ^rahmanic systems the contributions ofthe emperor ^shol^a to 
the expansion of^uddhism in mdia^ how mdian epic stories reflect social values, 
andhowthe^ata tales repeal ^uddhistteachings^(^y^ndofC^rade^ 

o^ Understand various characteristics ofChristianity and ^uddhism(e.g., methods 
used to spread the two religions to new areas and peopled possible aspects of 
Christianity and^uddhism that appealed to people lining between the ^rd and ^th 
centuries C^^ me approximate geograpmcalreah^sof^uddhism, Christianity, 
Hinduism, and Confucianism until the ^th century C^(^y^nd of C^rade^^ 

p^ Understand fundamental Hindu beliefs(e.g.,howthe concept of dharmareflectsa 
social ^aluefbrthe idealising, husband and wife, brother and friends the concepts 
of^rahma, dharma, and l^arma, the caste system, ritual sacrifice, and 
reincarnations (^y^ndofC^rade^ 

^ Understand the significanceof^orse migrations and in^asions(e.g., how ^orse 
explorations stimulated the emergenceofindependent lords and the knightly 
classy locations ofl^orse settlements, including routes to ^orth America, Russia, 
western Europe, and the ^lacl^^ea^(^y^nd of Crade^ 

r^   Understand social and political elements ofmcansociety(e.g., mean methods for 
expansion and unification of their empire, daily lifefor different people in mean 
society, the food plants that formed the basis ofmcan as compared with ^tec 
agriculture^(8y^ndofCrade^ 

s^   Understand the social characteristics of^uropean society from 1^0 to 17^0(e.g., 
how lifestyles were different among varied social classes in earlymodem Europe, 
changes in institutions ofserfdom, changes in the social status of women^(^y 
^ndofCrade^ 

t^   Understand the impact ofthe industrial resolution in Europe and the Atlantic 
^asin(e.g.,connectionsbetweenpopulationgrowth, industrialisation, and 
urbanisations the^ualityoflife in early l^centurycities^ the effects of 
urbanisation on the development of class distinctions,family life, and the daily 
wording li^esofmen, women, and children^ advances made in communication 



andtransportation^effectsuponthepoliticaland economic statusofwomen^^y 

Endof^rade^ 
u^ Understand the advanceof^ritishpowerinmdia up to 1^^, its social and 

economic impact, and the effortsoflndians to resistEuropean conquest and 
achieve cultural renewal (^y End of^rade^ 

v^ Understand aspects of education in 19th-century Europe(e.g.,aspectsofthe basic 
school dayformaleandfemalesmdentsmme 19m century^ how significantly 
education, or lacl^thereof, affected the livesandprospectsofl9th century 
Europeans^ differencesmmedailylivesof children from worl^mg, middle class, 
and upper classfamilies^^y End of^rade^ 

w^Understand how ideals and institutions offreedom,e^uality,^ustice, and 
citizenship have changed overtime and from one societyto another (^y End of 
^rade^ 

view historic events through the eyes ofthose who were there, as shown in their 
art, writings, music, ano^ artifacts 

a^ Understand the daily life,history,and beliefs ofacountry as reflected in dance, 
music, orthe other artforms(such as paintings, sculptures, and mas^(^-^^ 

b^ Understand how historians learn about thepastifthere are no writtenrecords^ 

c^  Understand the characteristics ofwritingforms in Mesopotamia, Egypt, and the 
mdus galley and how writtenrecords shaped political, legal, religious, and 
culturallife(8yEndof^rade^ 

d^ Understand characteristics of^lycenaean^reel^ society and culture(e.g., the 
political and social organization ofthe Mycenaean ^reel^s as revealed in 
archaeological and written records, how geography influenced the development of 
Mycenaean society, the significance ofthe story ofthe siege of^froy^^y End of 
^rade^ 

e^  Understand the ma^or cultural elements of^reel^society(e.g.,the ma^or 
characteristics of^ellenic sculpture, architecture, and pottery and howthey 
reflected or influenced social values and cultures characteristics of^lassical 
^reel^ art and architecture and how they are reflected in modem art and 
architecture^ocrates^ values and ideas as reflected in his trials how ^reel^ gods 
and goddesses represent non-human entities, and how gods, goddesses, and 
humans interact in ^reel^myths^^y End of^rade^ 

f^   Understandmethods used to study Zapotec,^eotihuacan,and^loche civilizations 
(e.g., locations ofthese communities and theirma^or archaeological remains, what 
archaeological evidence such as claypottery and figures reveal about^loche 
civilization, what remains ofplanned cities reveal about the structure ofZapotec 
and^eotihuacan civilizations (^y End of^rade^^ 
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g) Understand aspects of the architecture of Medieval Europe (e.g., different 
architectural styles from this period; how some elements may still be seen in 
local, modem architecture) (By End of Grade 5) 

h) Understand social and religious features of West Africa (e.g., what art reveals 
about the societies and rulers of Benin and He-Ife, the story of Solomon and 
Sheba and the role of Sheba in African history) (By End of Grade 5) 

i)   Understand major changes in the social, political, and cultural characteristics of 
European society after the 14th century (e.g., the effect of population decline on 
European agrarian and commercial economies; causes of and major figures in the 
Hundred Years War; the causes of peasant rebellions in Europe between 1300 and 
1500; how the techniques of painting, sculpting, and architecture changed in this 
period) (By End of Grade 5) 

j)   Understand what archaeological, artistic, and written sources can illustrate about 
•   pre-European life in the Americas (By End of Grade 5) 

k) Understand significant contributions of the Renaissance and Reformation to 
European society (e.g., major achievements in literature, music, painting, 
sculpture, and architecture in 16th-century Europe; the life and accomplishments 
of select figures from the Renaissance to the Reformation) (By End of Grade 5) 

1)   Understand the impact of cultural achievements on 19th-century Europe and 
America (e.g., movements in literature, music, and the visual arts, and ways in 
which they shaped or reflected social and cultural values) (By End of Grade 5) 

m) Understand the emergence of a new mass and popular culture between 1900 and 
1940 (e.g., how new modes of transportation affected world commerce, 
international migration, and work and leisure habits; how the new media - 
newspapers, magazines, commercial advertising, film, and radio - contributed to 
the rise of mass culture around the world; the new approaches to visual art 
represented by the works of Pablo Picasso and Henri Matisse; the types of leisure 
activity and sports people enjoyed; changes in clothing fashions for men and 
women, and how they reflected changes in social attitudes and values) (By End of 
Grade 5) 
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Standard 3. Geography - students will use a variety of intellectual skills to demonstrate 
their understanding of the geography of the interdependent world in which we live; local, 
national, and global, including the distribution of people, places, and environments over 
the Earth's surface. 

1.  Geography can be divided into six essential elements that can be used to analyze 
important historic, geographic, economic, and environmental questions and issues. 
These six elements include: the world in spatial terms, places and regions, physical 
settings (including natural resources), human systems, environment and society, and 
the use of geography. 

Students: 

•   study about how people live, work, and utilize natural resources 

a) Knows geographical settings, economic activities, food, clothing, homes, crafts, 
and rituals of Native American societies long ago (e.g., Iroquois, Sioux, Hopi, 
Nez Perce, Inuit, Cherokee) (3-4) 

b) Know basic information about marine transportation (e.g., the technology and 
activities of people along the Erie Canal) (K-2) 

c) Understand the development in marine vessels constructed by people from ancient 
times until today (e.g., early dugout Phoenician ships, Native American canoes, 
the Portuguese caravel, the Chinese vessels used by Zheng He, the Arab dhow, 
the Norse long ships, currachs used in the British Isles, square riggers, aircraft 
carriers, submarines, bathyscaphs) (3-4) 

d) Understand differences in the methods of travel from various times in human 
history and the advantages and disadvantages of each (e.g., the use of animals 
such as horses and camels; nonmotorized vehicles such as chariots and hot air 
balloons; motorized vehicles such as railroads, automobiles, and airplanes; 
modem space advancements) (K-2) 

e) Understand the economic and social changes that occurred in late 19th century 
American cities (e.g., where industries and transportation expanded; geographic 
reasons for building factories, commercial centers, and transportation hubs; why 
different groups moved from the farms to the big cities and how they adjusted; 
living conditions in the growing cities) (By End of Grade 5) 

f) Understand social development and labor patterns in the late 19th century West 
(e.g., major technological and geographic influences mat affected farming, 
mining, and ranching; conflicts among farmers, ranchers, and miners during 
settlement; life on the Great Plains and the idea of "frontier") (By End of Grade 5) 

g) Understand the role of agriculture in early settled communities (e.g., how 
archaeological evidence explains the technology, social organization, and cultural 
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life of settled farming communities in Southwest Asia; differences between wild 
and domestic plants and animals; how patterns of settlement were influenced by 
agricultural practices) (By End of Grade 5) 

• draw maps and diagrams that serve as representations of places, physical 
features, and objects 

a) Know the locations of the southern and northern states and their economic 
resources (e.g., the industries and small family farms of the industrial North, the 
agricultural economy and slavery of the South) (By End of Grade 5) 

b) Understand the expansion of U.S. territories in the post-Civil War era (e.g., areas 
the U.S. annexed, primary interests in these areas) (By End of Grade 5) 

c) Understand the development of early agricultural communities in different 
regions of the world (e.g., differences between hunter-gatherer, fishing, and 
agrarian communities; social, cultural, and economic characteristics of large 
agricultural settlements and their unique problems; the development of tropical 
agriculture in Southeast Asia) (By End of Grade 5) 

d) Know the maritime and overland trade routes linking regions of Afro-Eurasia and 
understands the importance of international trade for African and Eurasian 
societies (By End of Grade 5) 

e) Understand features of trade routes in Asia, Europe, and Africa (e.g., how goods 
traveled from East Asia to Europe and the importance of the Indian Ocean to the 
societies of Asia, East Africa, and Europe; the usefulness of the camel in desert 
transportation and trade) (By End of Grade 5) 

f) Understand the causes, consequences, and major patterns of international 
migration in the late 20th century compared to world population movements of 
the 19th century and the first half of the 20th (By End of Grade 5) 

• locate places within the local community, State, and nation; locate the Earth's 
continents in relation to each other and to principal parallels and meridians. 

a) Knows the basic elements of maps and globes (e.g., title, legend, cardinal and 
intermediate directions, scale, grid, principle parallels, projection) (3-5) 

b) Uses map grids (e.g., latitude and longitude or alphanumeric system) to plot 
absolute location (3-5) 

c) Know important buildings, statues, and monuments in the state's history (K-2) 

• identify and compare the physical, human, and cultural characteristics of 
different regions and people 

a)  Understand differences between hunters and gatherers and people who cultivated 
plants and raised domesticated animals for food (e.g., in family life, the amounts 
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oflandnecessary^orsupport,ahilitytoac^uiresurplus^ood^orstorageand 

trading^(K^ 
h^ Understand that onewaytomal^esenseofsomethingis to thinl^howitislil^e 

somethingmorefamiliar(^^ 

c^ ^ecogni^e when comparisons might not hefairhecause some characteristics are 
not the same (^^ 

d^ (^omparepeople in terms ofimportant ethnic, religious, and cultural 
characteristics^^ 

e^ ^al^e comparisons hetween countries in terms of relatively concrete 
characteristics(e.g.,si^e,population,products,^ andahstractcharacteristics(e.g. 
thearts^(^ 

f^   Understand the economic, social, and cultural influence oflocation and physical 
^   geography on different ^ati^e American societies(e.g.,^ro^uois and ^uehlo, 

northwest and southeast societies^(8y^ndof^rade^ 

g^ Understand characteristics ofpastoral nomadic societies(e.g., the importance of 
the horse to the development ofpastoral nomadism and ca^alrywarfare^ reasons 
^or convict economic interdependence between pastoral nomadic peoples of 
central ^sia and ma^or agrarian states of^urasia, the location and range of 
nomadic peoples in the l^millennium 8^ and howtheymo^ed their herds and 
helongings^(^y^ndof^rade^ 

in^e^^e^o^ people depend o^^^d^o^fy^ep^ys^c^eo^^^^e^ 

a^  Know ways in which early explorers and settlers adapted to, used, and changed 
the environment ofthe state or region (K^^ 

h^ Understand changes in land use and economic activities in the local community 
since its ^ounding(e.g., changes in technology, the workpeople did, 
transportation, localresources^(^^ 

c^  Understand geographic, economic, and religious reasons that hrought the first 
explorers and settlers to the state orregion, who theywere, and where they settled 
(^ 

d^ Know the effects geography has had on the different aspects of societies(e.g., the 
development of urhancenters,food, clothing, industry,agriculture, shelter, traded 
(^^ 

e^  Understanden^ironmentalissuesofthelatel^thcentury(e.g., environmental 
costs ofpollution and depletion ofnatural resources^ efforts ofreformers to 
control pollution and promote concemforthe natural environments (^y^nd of 
^rade^ 
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f^Understandhowmeriseofpastoralsocietieswas linked to the climate and 
geographyofthe^entral^siansteppes,andhow^nslup^basedpastoral society 
differed from thesocial organization ofagrarianstates(^y^ndof^rade^^ 

g^ Understand the effect of geography on different groupsandtheirtradepractices 
(e.g., nomads, town^dwellers,tradepracticeson the Arabian pemnsula^ the goods 
traded and the origins ofthesegoods^(^y^ndof^rade^ 

h^ Understand what contributed to increasing oceanic travel in the l^thandl^th 
centuries (e.g., ma^or^panishand^ortuguese technological innovations in 
shipbuilding, navigation, and naval warfares navigational inventions such as the 
compass, astrolabe, and quadrants trade routes ofprominent^sian and European 
explorers and howprevailingwind currents influenced these routes^ thefeatures 
of^hineseand^rabsailingvesselsthatmade long-distance travel easier^ (^y 
^ndof^rade^ 

i^   Understand ma^or shifts in world population and urbanization in this era and how 
factors such as industrialisation, migration, changing diets, and scientific and 
medical advances affected worldwide demographic trends(e.g., the changes large 
cities around me world went through duringthis period, such as Guangzhou 
^anton^,^airo,^fo^yo, Buenos ^ires,^ombay,^an Francisco, and l^ondon^ 
Understands the experiences ofimmigrantsto^orth and ^outh America in the 
l^century(8y^ndof^rade^ 

^   Understand global influences on the environment(e.g.,howpopulation growth, 
urbanization, industrialisation, warfare, and the global market economy have 
contributed to environmental alterations^ how effective governments and citizens^ 
groups have been at protectingthe global natural environments (^y^ndof^rade 

^ Understand ways in which human action has contributed to long-term changes in 
the natural environment in particularregionsorworldwide(^y^ndof^rade^ 

Geography requires the development and application of the skills of asking and 
answering geographic questions; analyzing theories ofgeography; and acquiring, 
organizing, and analyzing geographic informations 

^tudents^ 

^    ask geographic questions ahout where places are located; why they are located 
where they are; what is important ahouttheir locations; and how their locations 
are related to the location of other people and places 

a^  Understand the reasons different groups came to the state orregion (^2^ 

b^  Understand how urban life changed in the 1920s(e.g., how scientific management 
and technological innovations, including assembly lines, rapid transit, household 
appliances, and radio, transformed production, work and daily life^ how 
improvements in steel construction and elevators contributed to the changes^ why 
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people prized home ownership; why people left the cities for the suburbs) (By 
End of Grade 5) 

c) Understand influences on the development of various civilizations in the 4th and 
3rd millennia BCE (e.g., how the natural environment of the Tigris-Euphrates, 
Nile, and Indus Valleys shaped the early development of civilization; different 
characteristics of urban development in Mesopotamia, Egypt, and the Indus 
Valley) (By End of Grade 5) 

d) Understand major shifts in world demography and urbanization between 1450 and 
1770 and reasons for these changes (By End of Grade 5) 

e) Understand causes oflarge-scale population movements from rural areas to cities 
in continental Europe and how these movements affected the domestic and 
working lives of men and women (By End of Grade 5) 

f) Understand why humans have built cities and how the character, function, and 
number of cities have changed over time (By End of Grade 5) 

gather and organize geographic information from a variety of sources and 
display in a number of ways' 

a) Understands how to make use of the multimedia resources (i.e. web searches, 
periodicals such as Cobblestones, census reports, Nystrom atlases and correlating 
classroom pull-down maps and globes, maps from various sources, standard 
reference works, interviews, surveys, Black Line Masters) to locate and gather 
geographical information about issues and problems. (K-5) 

b) Understands and creates various types of maps in classroom and individual 
"hands-on" map-making activities (e.g. elevated maps, territorial maps, trade and 
industry maps, historical maps, etc. made with paints, butcher paper, rice, beans, 
cotton, computer-generated icons, etc.) (K-5) 

analyze geographic information by making relationships, interpreting trends 
and relationships, and analyzing geographic data. 

a) Understand how geographical features contributed to the establishment and 
growth of communities such as mining towns (e.g., Sacramento) and trading 
settlements (e.g., New Orleans, Vincennes, Astoria) (3-4) 

b) Understand patterns and changes in population over a period of time in a city or 
town in the state or region (3-4) 

c) Understand the influence of geography on the history of the state or region, and 
issues and approaches to problems (e.g., land use, environmental problems) (3-4) 

d) Know areas of Eurasia and Africa where cities and dense farming populations 
appeared between 4000 and 1000 BCE, and understands the connection between 
the spread of agriculture and the acceleration of world population growth (By End 
of Grade 5) 
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e^  Understand thedevelopmentofGreekcity-states(e.g.,commonfeatures of Greek 
city-states in the Aegean regions the political, social, and legal characterofthe 
polish ho^vgeographyinfluenced the location and development ofGreekcity- 
states^yEndofGrade^ 

f^   Understand geographical and architecturalfeaturesofEgypt and Kush(e.g.,the 
locations ofEgypt and Kush on the African continent and the geographicfeatures 
that either assisted or hampered communication het^veen these t^vo kingdoms, 
^vhat architectural evidence suggests ahouttherelationship het^veen Egypt and 
Kush^(8yEndofGrade^ 

3^ 
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Standard 4.   Economics - students will use a variety of intellectual skills to demonstrate 
their understanding of how the United States and other societies develop economic systems 
and associated institutions to allocate scarce resources, how major decision-making units 
function in the United States and other national economies, and how an economy solves the 
scarcity problem through market and non-market mechanisms. 

1.  The study of economics requires an understanding of major economic concepts and 
systems, the principles of economic decision-making, and the interdependence of 
economies and economic systems throughout the world. 

Students: 

•    know some ways individuals and groups attempt to satisfy their basic needs and 
wants by utilizing scarce resources 

a) Understand that different groups, societies, and cultures have some similar wants 
and needs (K-2) 

b) Know that goods are objects that can satisfy people's wants, and services are 
activities that can satisfy people's wants (K-2) 

c) Know various technological developments to control fire, water, wind, and soil, 
and to utilize natural resources (e.g., trees, coal, oil, gas) in order to satisfy basic 
human needs for food, water, clothing, and shelter (3-4) 

d) Know that natural resources are "gifts of nature" because they are present without 
human intervention (K-2) 

e) Know that capital resources are things made by people that are used to make other 
goods or to provide services (K-2) 

f) Know that human resources (i.e., labor or human capital) are the efforts of people 
who work to produce goods and to provide services (K-2) 

g) Know that a price is the amount of money that people pay when they buy a good 
or service (K-2) 

h) Know that people who use goods and services are called consumers, and people 
who make goods or provide services are called producers, and that most people 
both produce and consume (K-2) 

i)   Know that a market exists whenever buyers and sellers exchange goods and 
services (K-2) 

j) Understand that in an exchange people trade goods and services for other goods 
and services or for money (K-2) 

k) Know that money is a good that can be used to buy all other goods and services 
(K-2) 
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1)   Understand thatwhentwopeopletradebecausetheywantto,theyexpectto be 
better off af^ertheexchange(K^) 

m)Knowthatbarteristradinggoodsandservicesforothergoodsandservices 
without usingmoney(K^) 

n) Know thatproductiveresourcesareallnaturalresources,humanresources, and 
capital resources used to produce goods and to provide services (3^) 

o) Know thathouseholds (i.e., individuals orfamilyunits), as consumers, buy goods 
and services from business firms (^) 

p) Knows thathouseholds, as resourceowners, sell productive resources(e.g.,labor, 
natural resources, capital resources, entrepreneurial resources)to firms in orderto 
earn income (^) 

^) Understand that when consumers mal^epurchases, goods and services are 
transferred from businesses to households in exchangeformoneypayments, 
which are used in turn by businesses to payforproductive resources and to pay 
taxes (^) 

r)   Understand thefactors that shaped the economic system in the colonies and the 
^n^er^ca^(^.^.,^abor^ys^en^s, natural r^ourc^s,relati^^^ with other countries 
and the home country) (^y^nd of Graded) 

s)  Understand the environmental and social impact oftheGreatDepression(e.g., the 
effects of the Great Depression and Dust ^owl on ^mericanfarm owners, tenants, 
and sharecroppers^ the effects ofthe depression on diverse groups and on local 
communities)(^y^ndofGrade^) 

explain how people's wants exceed their hmited resources and that this condition 
defines scarcity 

a) Understand that since people cannot have everythingtheywant,theymustma^e 
choices about using goods and services to satisfywants(K^) 

b) Understand that goods and services are scarce because there are not enough 
productive resources to satisfy all ofthe wants ofindividuals, governments, and 
societies (^) 

l^now that scarcity requires individuals to mal^e choices and that these choices 
involve costs 

a) Know thatacost is what you give up when you decide to do something, anda 
benefit is something that satisfies yourwants(K^) 

b) Kr^ow that choices about what goods and services to buy and consume determine 
how resources will be used (K^) 

c) Understand that when productive resources are used to produce one good or 
service, the opportunity cost (i.e., what is given up)is other goods and services 



^ 

^r^r^i^ 

thatwouldhavebeenmadewiththesameresourcesifthechosengoodorservice 

hadnotbeenmade(^-^ 
d^ Understand thatchoicesusuallyinvolve tradeoffs; peoplecan give up buying or 

doingalittleofonethinginorderto buy ordoalittleof something else(^-^^ 

e^ Understand the economic andsocialimpactoftheGreatDepression(e.g.,howthe 
Great Depression affected industrialized economies and societies around the 
world; thehumancostofthedepression; how governments, businesses, social 
groups,families and individuals coped withhardshipsofworld depressions (^y 
^ndofGrade^ 

st^dyabo^how^heava^ab^^ya^dd^^b^o^of^so^^ces^^mpo^an^oa 
na^o^secooo^c^row^h 

a^ Know that economic specialization occurs when people produceanarrowerrange 
ofgoods and services than they consume ^^ 

b^ Understand how laborproductivity can be increased asaresult of specialization, 
division oflabor, and more capital goods such as tools and machines (^-^ 

c^  Understand that the duality oflaborresources (i.e.,human capitals can be 
improved through i^v^tment^ in education, t^ainin^, and health care (^-^^ 

d^ Know that innovation is the introduction of an invention intoause that has 
economic value (^-^ 

e^  Understand the development of extensive road systems(e.g., the l^oman system 
ofroads; the trade routes by camel caravan linking ^a^t^sia, southwest ^sia, 
and ^n^ica during the ancient and early middle ^.ges; the network of roads and 
highways ofthelnca in ^eru; the interstate highway systems the travel and 
communication difficulties encountered by people over vast expanses of territory, 
and the social and economic effects ofthese developments (^-^ 

f^   Know the developments in rail transportation beginning in the l^th century and 
the effects ofnationalsystemsofrailroad transport on the livesofpeople (^3-^ 

g^ Know about technological inventions and developments that evolved during the 
l^century and the influenceofthese changes on the livesofworl^ers(^-^ 

h^ Know that entrepreneurs are people who use resources to produce innovative 
goods and services they hopepeople will buy (^-^ 

i^   Understand that entrepreneurs tal^e the risl^ that people won^tbuytheirproducts 
orwon^t pay enough northern to coverthe entrepreneurs^ costs (^^ 

^   Know that people^schoices and behavior are influenced by positive incentives 
(i.e.,rewards that mal^e people better offhand negative incentives (i.e.,penalties 
thatmal^epeople worse off^(^-^ 
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k^ Knowth^tbecausepeop^^^^ofrewardsandpenaltiesaredifferent^the 
influenceofanincentivecanvarywith the individuals^ 

1^   Knowthatinanymarketthereisoneprice^e^theequilibriumormarket 
clearingprice^thatmakestheamount buyers wantto buy equal to the amount 
sellers want to sell ^^ 

m^ Understand thatpeople buy lessofaproductwhen its price goes up and more 
when its price goes down ^^ 

n^ Understand that businesses are willing and ahle to sell more ofaproduct when its 
price goes up and less when its price goes down ^^ 

o^ Know that competitive markets are those withmany buyers and sellers^ where no 
one person or firm controls prices orthe number ofproducts^br sale ^^ 

p^ Understand thatmoneyreduces the problems barterf^aces because moneyis easy 
to divide and store ^^ 

q^ Know that banks playakeyrole in providing currency and other ^brmsofmoney 
to consumers^ and that banks serve as intermediaries between savers and 
borrowers ^^ 

r^   Understand that money makes it easierto compare the value of different kindsof 
goods and services and allows people to save purchasing power ^bralatertime 
because it can easilybe traded ^br goods and services at anytime ^^ 

s^   Understand how active competition among sellers results in lowerprices and 
costs^higherproductquality^andbettercustomer service ^^ 

t^   Understand how economic conditions andfamily life in the ^orth and ^outh 
changed overthe war years ^y^ndof^rade^ 

u^  Understandfeatures of the labor system and economy in the Americas ^g^wby 
sugars tobaccos cof^tea^ and other crops grown in the colonies became so 
important in the world economy^ different^obs performed by indigenous peoples 
inthe^mericas^^y^ndof^rade^ 

v^ Understand factors that transformed American and European society in the early 
^0^ century ^g^ how industrial development affected the culture and working 
lives ofmiddle and working class people in the United ^tates^apan^ and ^urope^ 
ma^or scientific^ medicals and technological advances in Europe and the United 
states at the turn ofthe century^ popularattitudesregardingmaterial progress and 
the ^est^sglobal leaderships^^ndof^rade^ 

understand how societies organize their economies to answer three fundamental 
economic ^nestions^^hat goods and services shaii he ^rodnced and in what 
^uantities^^owshail goods and services he produced^ ^or whom shaii goods 
and services he ^rodnced^ 
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a) Understand that different groups, societies, and cultures may have different ways 
of meeting similar wants and needs (3-5) 

b) Understands that federal, state, and local governments have problems of scarcity 
also; because they have limited budgets, they must compare their revenues to the 
costs of public projects their citizens want (3-5) 

c) Understand economic life in the New England, Chesapeake, and southern 
colonies (e.g., environmental and human factors; the work people did; the crops 
that plantation, yeoman, and family farmers grew; the New England merchant's 
trading triangle) (By End of Grade 5) 

d) Understand elements of African slavery during the colonial period in North 
America (e.g., relocation of enslaved Africans to the Caribbean and North 
America, the slave trade and "the middle passage") (By End of Grade 5) 

e) Understand changes in business and labor practices during the late 19th century 
(e.g., reasons for child labor and it consequences, changes in business operation, 
how workers lives were affected after the Civil War) (By End of Grade 5) 

f) Understand European influence in the Americas between the 16th and 18th 
centuries (e.g., European activity and control-in the Americas in the form of 
territorial empires, trading-post empires, plantation colonies, and settler colonies; 
how the Netherlands, England, and France became naval, commercial, and 
political powers in the Atlantic basin; the locations of the British and French in 
the Americas, and their interest in trade there; the concept of mercantilism and its 
advantages and disadvantages for the colonies and the mother country) (By End 
of Grade 5) 

g) Understand the emergence and impact of industrialism in 18th-century England 
(e.g., the effects of the agricultural revolution on population growth, 
industrialization, and patterns of land-holding; major characteristics of 
industrialization; how the industrial revolution affected population shifts; how the 
industrial revolution in the textile industry changed the way people worked; how 
figures such as John Kay, James Hargreaves, James Watt, Edmund Cartwright, 
and Richard Arkwright contributed to industrialization in England) (By End of 
Grade 5) 

investigate bow production, distribution, exchange, and consumption of goods 
and services are economic decisions with which all societies and nations must 
deal 

a) Understand that all societies have developed various economic systems in order to 
allocate their resources to produce and distribute goods and services and there are 
advantages and disadvantages to each type of system (3-5) 

b) Understands that when people and nations specialize, they become more 
interdependent (i.e., less self-sufficient and more dependent on exchange) 
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c^ ^ovBahoiitmevarioiiscrops^ods^andanimalsthat^veretransported from the 
^estem^emisphere and from the ^astemr^emisphereasaresultofthe 
^olnmhian^change^^g^ tomato^ com^ cassava potato^ horsed cattle^ sugar 
cane^^-^ 

d^ Understand influences on the growth oflong-distance exchanges hetv^een 
different regions^e^g^ the continuing spread of^slam^ and the importanceof 
Muslim civilisation in mediating long-distance commercials cultural^ and 
intellectual e^changes^^vhvne^vports^ manufacturing centers^ merchant 
commimities^ and long-distance trade routes emerged in the region ofthe 
southern ^eas^ from the^rahian^eatothecoastsof^hina^^v^ndof^rade 

e^ Understand me interregional trading svstem that linked peoples of ^frica^sia^ 
and Europe on the eve ofthe^^iropean overseas vovages^v^nd of ^rade^^ 

f^   Understand majorpattemsoflong-distance trade from ancient times to the present 
and ho^v trade has contributed to economic and cultural change in particular 
societies or civilisations ^v^ndof^rade^ 

Economics requires the development and application ofthe skills needed to make 
mf^^med and ^ellrea^oned economic deci^iou^iudailv and national life^ 

^tudents^ 

D    locate economic information, using card catalogues, computer databases, indices, 
and librarv guides 

a^ Understands ho^v to conduct research ^i^^veh searches^ lihrarv card catalog and 
database searches^ identification of relevant periodicals^to locate and gather 
information ahont economic issues and prohlems^^-^ 

^    collect economic information from te^tbooks,standard references, newspapers, 
periodicals, and other primarv and secondary sources 

a^  ^no^vs that peopled choices and behavior are influenced hvpositive incentives 
^e^ regards that make people hetter offhand negative incentives ^e^ penalties 
that make people ^vorseoff^^^ 

b^ ^no^vs that because peopled vie^vsofre^vards and penalties are difterent^ the 
influence ofan incentive can varv^vith the individuals-^ 

c^ Understands that all societies have developed various economic svstems in order 
to allocate theirresonrces to produce and distribute goods and services and there 
are advantages and disadvantages to each tvpe of svstem^^ 

^    make hypotheses about economic issues and problems, testing, refining, and 
eliminating hvpotheses and developing ne^v ones ^hennecessarv 

^ 
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a^ Understandsthatthehopeofeamingprofit(i.^.,thedifferencebetweenrevenues 
and thecostsofproducingorsellingagoodorservice^is the incentive that 
persuades entrepreneursandbusiness firmstota^ethe risl^sofproducing goods 
and services to sell (^^ 

b^ Knows that households (i.e., individualsorfamilyunits^, as consumers, buy 
goods and services from business firms (^^^ 

c^ Knows that households, as resource owners, sell productive resources(e.g., labor, 
natural resources, capital resources, entrepreneurial resources^to firms in orderto 
earn income (^^ 

^   present economic information by developing charts, tables, diagrams, and simple 
graphs^ 

a^ Understands the information conveyed by and can discern the best graphic 
organi^ertoolfbrpresentingeconomicinfbrmation(e.g. charts, tables, graphs, 
etc^(8yendof^rade^ 

^1 
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Standard 5.   Civics, Citizenship, and Government - students will use a variety of 
intellectual skills to demonstrate their understanding of the necessity for establishing 
governments; the governmental system of the United States and other nations; the United 
States Constitution; the basic civic values of American constitutional democracy; and the 
roles, rights, and responsibilities of citizenship, including avenues of participation. 

1.  The study of civics, citizenship, and government involves learning about political 
systems; the purposes of government and civic life; and the differing assumptions 
held by people across time and place regarding power, authority, governance, and 
law. 

Students: 

•   know the meaning of key terms and concepts related to government, including 
democracy, power, citizenship, nation-state, and justice 

a) Understand the basic principles of American democracy; right to life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness; responsibility for the common good; equality of 
opportunity and equal of the law; freedom of speech and religion; majority rule 
with.protection for rights; and limitations on government, with power held by the 
people and delegated by them to those officials whom they elected to office (3-4) 

• explain the probable consequences of the absence of government and rules 

a)  Understand the basic principles of American democracy; right to life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness; responsibility for the common good; equality of 
opportunity and equal of the law; freedom of speech and religion; majority rule 
with protection for rights; and limitations on government, with power held by the 
people and delegated by them to those officials whom they elected to office (3-4) 

• describe the basic purposes of government and the importance of civic life 

a)  Understand the basic principles of American democracy; right to life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness; responsibility for the common good; equality of 
opportunity and equal of the law; freedom of speech and religion; majority rule 
with protection for rights; and limitations on government, with power held by the 
people and delegated by them to those officials whom they elected to office (3-4) 

• understand that social and political systems are based upon people's beliefs 

a) Understand that group and cultural influences contribute to human development, 
identity, and behavior 

b) Understand the development of colonial governments (e.g., how early colonies 
differed in the way they were established and governed, how characteristics of 
colonial self-government such as the right to vote and hold office were reflected 
in the Mayflower Compact) (By End of Grade 5) 
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c) Understand the advancement of human rights and democratic ideals and practices 
in the world during the 20th century (By End of Grade 5) 

•   discuss how and why the world is divided into nations and what kinds of 
governments other nations have 

a)  Compare political, social, economic, and religious systems of Africans, 
Europeans, and Native Americans who converged in the Western Hemisphere 
after 1492 (e.g., concepts of political authority, civic values, and the organization 
and practice of government; population levels, urbanization, family structure, and 
modes of communication; systems of labor, trade, concepts of property, and 
exploitation of natural resources; dominant ideas and values including religious 
beliefs and practices, gender roles, and attitudes toward nature) (By End of Grade 
5) 

The state and federal governments established by the Constitutions of the United 
States and the State of New York embody basic civic values (such as justice, honest), 
self-discipline, due process, equality, majority rule with respect for minority rights, 
and respect for self, others, and property), principles, and practices and establish a 
system of shared and limited government 

Students: 

• explain how the Constitutions of New York State and the United States and the 
Bill of Rights are the basis for democratic values in the United States 

a)  Understand the unique historical conditions that influenced the formation of the 
state and how statehood was granted (3-4) 

• understand the basic civil values that are the foundation of American 
constitutional democracy 

a) Understand the issues and ideas supported and opposed by delegates at the 
Constitutional Convention (e.g., enduring features of the Constitution, such as the 
separation powers, and checks and balances; the Virginia Plan; the New Jersey 
Plan; the Compromise; abolition) (By End of Grade 5) 

b) Understand the significance of the Bill of Rights and its specific guarantees (e.g., 
the relevance of the Bill of Rights in today's society) (By End of Grade 5) 

• know what the United States Constitution is and why it is important. 

a) Understand the issues and ideas supported and opposed by delegates at the 
Constitutional Convention (e.g., enduring features of the Constitution, such as the 
separation powers, and checks and balances; the Virginia Plan; the New Jersey 
Plan; the Compromise; abolition) (By End of Grade 5) 

b) Understand the significance of the Bill of Rights and its specific guarantees (e.g., 
the relevance of the Bill of Rights in today's society) (By End of Grade 5) 
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• understand that the United States Constitution and the Constitution of the State 
of New York are written plans for organizing the functions of government 

a) Understand the issues and ideas supported and opposed by delegates at the 
Constitutional Convention (e.g., enduring features of the Constitution, such as the 
separation powers, and checks and balances; the Virginia Plan; the New Jersey 
Plan; the Compromise; abolition) (By End of Grade 5) 

b) Understand the significance of the Bill of Rights and its specific guarantees (e.g., 
the relevance of the Bill of Rights in today's society) (By End of Grade 5) 

• understand the structure of New York State and local governments, including 
executive, legislative, and judicial branches 

a) Understands the basic ideas set forth in the Declaration of Independence and the 
New York and U.S. Constitutions, and the figures responsible for these 
documents (3-4) 

• identify their legislative and executive representatives at the local, state, and 
national governments 

a) Understands the basic ideas set forth in the Declaration of Independence and the 
New York and U.S. Constitutions, and the figures responsible for these 
documents (3-4) 

Central to civics and citizenship is an understanding of the roles of the citizen within 
American constitutional democracy and the scope of a citizen's rights and 
responsibilities. 

Students: 

• understand that citizenship includes an awareness of the holidays, celebrations, 
and symbols of our nation 

a) Understand how symbols, slogans, and mottoes represent the state (K-2) 

b) Understand the reasons that Americans celebrate certain national holidays (e.g., 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day; the Fourth of July; Memorial Day) (K-2) 

c) Know the history of American symbols (e.g., the eagle, the Liberty Bell, George 
Washington as the "father of our country," the national flag) (K-2) 

d) Know why important buildings, statues, and monuments (e.g., the White House, 
Lincoln Memorial, Statue of Liberty, Ellis Island, Angel Island, Mt. Rushmore, 
veterans' memorials) are associated with state and national history (K-2) 

e) Understand the historical events and democratic values commemorated by major 
national holidays (e.g., Martin Luther King, Jr. Day; President's Day; Memorial 
Day; the Fourth of July; Labor Day; Veteran's Day; Thanksgiving) (3-4) 
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f) Know the Pledge of Allegiance and patriotic songs, poems, and sayings that were 
written long ago, and understands their significance (3-4) 

g) Understand how songs, symbols, and slogans demonstrate freedom of expression 
and the role of protest in a democracy (e.g., the Boston Tea Party, the abolition of 
slavery, women's suffrage, labor movements, the civil rights movement) (3-4) 

examine what it means to be a good citizen in the classroom, school, home, and 
community 

a) Understand that "acceptable" human behavior varies from culture to culture and 
from one time period to another, but there are some behaviors that are 
"unacceptable" in almost all cultures, past and present (K-2) 

b) Understand ways in which such fundamental values as fairness, protection of 
individual rights, and responsibility for the common good have been applied by 
different groups of people (e.g., students and personnel in the local school) (K-2) 

identify and describe the rules and responsibilities students have at home, in the 
classroom, and at school 

a)  Understands that different families and classrooms have different rules and 
patterns of behavior, but there are some behaviors that are not accepted in most 
families or schools (K-2) 

examine the basic principles of the Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitutions of the United States and New York State 

a)  Understands the basic ideas set forth in the Declaration of Independence and the 
New York and U.S. Constitutions, and the figures responsible for these 
documents (3-4) 

understand that effective, informed citizenship is a duty of each citizen, 
demonstrated by jury service, voting, and community service 

a) Know how different groups of people in the community have taken responsibility 
for the common good (e.g., the police department, the fire department, senior 
citizen home, soup kitchen) (K-2) 

b) Understand how people have helped newcomers get settled and learn the ways of 
the new country (e.g., family members, fraternal organizations, houses of 
worship) (K-2) 

c) Understand how people in the local community have displayed courage in helping 
the common good (e.g., volunteering in unique situations including earthquakes, 
floods, and fires) (3-4) 

d) Understand how people have helped make the community a better place to live 
(e.g., working to preserve the environment, helping the homeless, restoring 
houses in low-income areas) (3-4) 
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^r^ri^f^ 

^   identifyhasicri^htsthatstudentshaveandthosethattheywillacquireasthey 

a^e 
a^ Understandthesi^nificanceofthe8illof^i^htsanditsspeciric^iarantees^e^^ 

therelevanceofthe^illof^i^htsintoday^ssociety^^y^ndof^rade^^ 

^he study of civics and citizenship requires the ahility to pro^e ideas and 
assumptions, ask and answer analytical questions, takeaskeptical attitude toward 
questionable arguments, evaluate evidence, formulate rational conclusions, and 
develop and refine participatory skills^ 

^tudents^ 

^   showawillin^ness to consider other points of view heforedrawm^ conclusions 
ormakin^ud^ments 

a^  Understands thatpeople are alike in manyways and different in manyways^^ 

^   participate in activities that focus onaclassroom, school, or community issue or 
prohlem 

a^  ^now that disagreements are commons even hetween^amilymemhers or fiends 

^   surest alternative solutions or courses of action to hypothetical or historic 
problems 

a^   Understand that some ways of dealing with disagreements work hetterthan 
others^ and that people who are not involved in an argument may he helpml in 
solvin^it^^ 

h^ ^now that communicating different points of view inadispnte can o^en help 
people to ^indasatis^actory compromised^ 

^   evaluate the consequences for each alternative solution or course of action 

a^  Understand that resolvin^acon^licthy^orce rather than compromise can lead to 
moreprohlems^^ 

h^ Understand that one person^se^erciseof^eedom may conflict with the freedom 
ofothers and that rules can help to resolve conflicting n^eedoms^^^^ 

^    prioritise the solutions hased on established criteria 

a^ Understandhowtowei^h the relative pros and cons of various solutions^ usin^ 
estahlish criteria to ^an^etheirprohahleefficacy^ 

h^  Understand through discussions dehateandBor^onmalwritin^how to prioritise 
proposed solutions hased on the relative merits weighed against the relative 
shortcomings ofsaid proposed solutions'^^ 

^   propose an action plan to address the issue ofhow to solve the prohlem^ 
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a^ Understand that ifaconflict cannot be settled by compromise, it may be decided 
byavoteifeveryone agrees to accept the results 

^7 
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Mathematics Alignment to New York State Learning Standards 

Intermediate Level 

Standard #1 Students will use mathematical analysis, scientific inquiry, and 
engineering design, as appropriate, to pose questions, seek answers, 
and develop solutions. 

A. Mathematical Analysis 

1.  Abstraction and symbolic representation are used to communicate 
mathematically. 

Students: 

• Extend mathematical notation and symbolism to include variables and 
algebraic expressions in order to describe and compare quantities and 
express mathematical relationships 

a) Explain and show solution processes in a variety of ways (e.g., words, 
numbers, symbols, pictures, chars, graphs-, tables, diagrams and models) 
(7-8) 

b) Use mathematics notation, terms and language to express solutions (7-8) 

c) Support solutions with algebraic evidence (8) 

2. Deductive and inductive reasoning are used to reach mathematical 
conclusions. 

Students: 

• Use inductive reasoning to construct, evaluate, and validate conjectures 
and arguments, recognizing that patterns and relationships can assist in 
explaining and extending mathematical phenomena 

a) Devise formulas (e.g., surface area and volume) (7-8) 

b) Identify patterns in number sequences (including sequences with integral 
terms) (7-8) 

c) Apply strategies and results from similar problems to more complex 
problems (7-8) 
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3.  Critical thinking skills are used in the solution of mathematical problems. 

Students: 

• Apply mathematical knowledge to solve real-world problems and 
problems that arise from the investigation of mathematical ideas, using 
representations such as pictures, charts and tables 

a)  Solve a wide variety of problems involving data sets, rate, ratio, 
proportion, experiments and geometry using models and 
representations (6-8) 

Standard #3      Students will understand mathematics and become mathematically 
confident by communicating and reasoning mathematically, by 
applying mathematics in real-world settings, and by solving 
problems through the integrated study of number systems, 
geometry, algebra, data analysis, probability, and trigonometry. 

1.  Students use mathematical reasoning to analyze mathematical situations, 
make conjectures, gather evidence, and construct an argument. 

Students: 

• Apply a variety of reasoning strategies 

a) Use pictures, diagrams and patterns to solve problems (6-8) 

b) Use 'guess and check' (6-8) 

c) Use a simpler but related problem (6-8) 

d) Use proportional reasoning, ratios and rates to solve problems (7-8) 

• Make and evaluate conjectures and arguments using appropriate 
language. 

a) Discriminate relevant from irrelevant information (6-8) 

b) Explore the effects of changing parameters of a problem statement (7-8) 

c) Seek a general solution and determine cases in which a general solution 
does not apply (7-8) 

d) Explain solution processes in a variety of ways (verbal and written 
explanation, charts and graphs, diagrams) (7-8) 

e) Use mathematical language and notation to express a solution (7-8) 

.          •    Make conclusions based on inductive reasoning 

a) Devise formulas (such as surface area and volume) (7-8) 

b) Identify patterns in number sequences (including sequences with integral 
terms) (7-8) 
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c) Apply strategies and results from similar problems to more complex 
problems (7-8) 

• Justify conclusions involving simple and compound (i.e., and/or) 
statements 

a) Solve logic problems (6-8) 

b) Find numbers that satisfy one or more conditions (7-8) 

2.  Students use number sense and numeration to develop an understanding of 
the multiple uses of numbers in the real world, the use of numbers to 
communicate mathematically, and the use of numbers in the development of 
mathematical ideas. 

Students: 

• Understand, represent, and use numbers in a variety of equivalent forms 
(integer, fraction, decimal, percent, exponential, expanded and scientific 
notation). 

a) Read and write numbers to one billion (6\ 

b) Express numbers using powers of 10 from 10° to 106   (6-8) 

c) Read and evaluate numerical expressions with positive and zero exponents 
(7-8) 

d) Write decimals in expanded form and write numbers in expanded form 
with scientific notation (7-8) 

e) Calculate equivalencies among percent, fractions and decimals, including 
repeat decimals (6-8) 

f) Read, write and order integers, rational and irrational numbers (7-8) 

g) Describe the relationship between subsets of the real number system (7-8) 

h) Approximate integers and rational numbers using scientific notation (7-8) 

i)   Understand the meaning of the absolute value symbol (7-8) 

• Understand and apply ratios, proportions, and percents through a wide 
variety of hands-on explorations. 

a) Use circle graphs to explore the concept of percent (6) 

b) Relate fractional notation to ratio and probability (6-7) 
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c) Use ratios and proportions to interpret map scales and scale drawings (6) 

d) Solve problems involving percent increase or decrease, including percents 
greater than 100%. For example, if the bicycle you want to buy is on sale 
for 30% off its regular price of $165.00, what is the sale price? (7) 

e) Solve word problems involving percent including sales tax, commission, 
taxes and simple interest (7) 

f) Compare two values or variables as ratios using appropriate notations such 
as a/b, a to b, and a:b (6) 

g) Solve word problems involving proportions with one unknown variable 
(7-8) 

• Develop an understanding of number theory (primes, factors and 
multiples) 

a) Factor numbers using the rules for divisibility (6) 

b) Use factoring techniques to find common denominators (6) 

c) Determine whether a number is a prime number or a composite number, 
and explain the concepts of prime and composite numbers (6) 

• Recognize order relations for decimals, integers, and rational numbers 

a)  Compare and order positive and negative decimals, mixed numbers, whole 
numbers and fractions with like and unlike denominators (including 
percent and scientific notation), using the signs <, >, and = (6-7) 

3.  Students use mathematical operations and relationships among them to 
understand mathematics. 

Students: 

• Add, subtract, multiply, and divide fractions, decimals and integers 

a) Solve division problems with remainders by rounding a decimal quotient 
(6) 

b) Multiply mixed numbers and fractions (6) 

c) Add and subtract positive and negative decimals, mixed numbers, whole 
numbers and fractions with like and unlike denominators (6-7) 

d) Multiple and divide positive and negative decimals, mixed numbers, 
whole numbers and fractions, including dividing by a fraction (6) 
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e) Solve problems that involve addition, subtraction, and/or multiplication 
with fractions and mixed numbers, with and without regrouping. These 
problems include like and unlike denominators. Express answers in 
simplest form (6) 

f) Solve multi-step consumer application problems involving fractions and 
decimals (6) 

g) Determine the absolute value of a number and numerical expression (7-8) 

h) Raise rational numbers to whole number powers (7-8) 

Explore and use the operations dealing with roots and powers 

a) Identify perfect squares (and square roots) to 144   (7-8) 

b) Know that the square of any number is positive (7-8) 

c) Understand that any number has two square roots (7-8) 

d) Use powers with 0 and positive exponents (7-8) 

Use grouping symbols (parentheses) to clarify the intended order of 
operations 

a) Use the order of operations in a multi-step calculation (6) 

b) Extend the use of order of operations to include parentheses and roots (7- 
8) 

Apply the associative, commutative, distributive, inverse and identity 
properties 

a) Illustrate an understanding of the commutative property by usage and 
identifying examples and counter examples. For example, 12 x 8 is the 
same as 8 x 12 (6) 

b) Identify the reciprocal of a given fraction and know that the product of a 
given number and its reciprocal =1 (6) 

c) Understand the role of the additive inverse in the set of integers (6) 

d) Understand that integers include natural numbers, their additive inverses 
and zero (7) 

e) Use properties of numbers to simplify expressions, do mental arithmetic 
and solve equations (6-8) 

f) Understand the inverse relationships of exponentiation and root extraction 
(7-8) 
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• Demonstrate and understanding of operational algorithms (e.g., 
procedures for adding, subtracting) 

a) Explain the reason for each step in a basic calculation (6-7) 

b) Use a variety of procedures to divide fractions and explain why they work 
(6-7) 

c) Explain the solution to a multi-step calculation involving basic operations 
and absolute value (7-8) 

d) Explain why the steps in solving a simple equation are valid (7-8) 

• Develop appropriate proficiency with facts and algorithms 

a) Use mental math strategies (6-8) 

b) Know basic facts (addition, subtraction, multiplication and division) with 
proficiency (6) 

• Apply concepts of ratio and proportion to solve problems 

a) Use ratio and proportion concepts to solve simple word problems (6) 

b) Solve problems that involve rate, similar polygons, recipes and scale 
drawings (7-8) 

4.  Students use mathematical modeling/multiple representation to provide a 
means of presenting, interpreting, communicating, and connecting 
mathematical information and relationships. 

Students: 

• Visualize, represent and transform two- and three-dimensional shapes 

a) Understand the effects of changing basic shapes (e.g. rectangle into 
parallelogram) (6) 

b) Recognize rotations, reflections and translations of shapes (6) 

c) Sketch, construct models and identify basic 3-dimensional shapes (i.e. 
cone, cylinder, pyramid, prism) (6) 

d) Construct a two-dimensional pattern for a three-dimensional figure (7-8) 

e) Identify the elements of three-dimensional figures (7-8) 

• Use maps and scale drawings to represent real objects or places 

a) Make and interpret scale drawings using inch or centimeter grids (6) 

b) Select and use an appropriate scale for a map/drawing (7) 
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c)  Construct scale drawings with reasonable accuracy (7) 126 

Use the coordinate plane to explore geometric ideas._ 

a) Use geoboards and graph paper to explore polygons and their properties 
(6) 

b) Use geoboards and graph paper to develop measurement formulas and 
other geometric ideas (7) 

Represent numerical relationships in one- and two-dimensional graphs 

a) Create data summaries by using the appropriate graphic representation 
(i.e., line, bar or circle) (6) 

b) Solve problems requiring interpretation and application of graphically 
displayed data (6) 

c) Plot points of a coordinate plane, using ordered pairs of positive and 
negative whole numbers (6) 

d) Use the terms origin, x-axis and y-axis working with the coordinate plane 
(6-7) 

e) Graph simple functions and solve problems involving use of a coordinate 
plane (6-7) 

Use variables to represent relationships 

a) Understand the meaning of a variable (6) 

b) Write and solve simple one-step equations (6) 

c) Use variables, and appropriate operations to write an expression, equation, 
inequality, or system of equations or inequalities that represent a verbal 
description (e.g. the square of an expression) (6-8) 

Use concrete materials and diagrams to describe the operation of real 
world processes and systems 

a) Use tree diagrams and lists of possible events to solve basic combinatoric 
problems (6) 

b) Model situations geometrically to interpret, formulate and solve problems 

Develop and explore models that do and do not rely on chance 

a) Represent and count the elements in a sample space (6) 

b) Identify events with a probability equal to zero, events that are certain and 
events that happen sometimes (6) 



^r^^i^ 

D   ^nvestigatebothtwo^^^^^^^tnensiona^ transformations 

a) ^dentifvlinesofsvmmetrv^) 

b) ^secoordinate grids to plotsimple figures^) 

c) ^dentif^similarandcongruentsbapes and determine tbeirimage under 
simple transformations in tbecoordinateplane^7) 

D    ^se appropriate toois to constructand verify geometric relationships 

a) Draw and measurecongruent and similar figures using rulers^ compasses 
and protractors^) 

b) ^se compasses^ rulers and protractors to identify and construct basic 
elements ofgeometric figures includingradii^ diameters and cbords of 
circles^ altitudes^ midpoints^ diagonals^ angle bisectors and perpendicular 
bisectors of triangles 

D    f^eveiop procedures for basic geometric constructions 

a) construct an angle witbagivenmeasure(6) 

b) ^ect^angle^ing compass ^d^traigntedge(^7) 

c) Drawtbeperpendicular bisector ofalineusingaprotractor and ruler(6-7) 

^   Students use measurement in both metric and English measure to providea 
major iink between the abstractions of mathematics and the reaiworid in 
order to describe and compare objects and data^ 

^tudents^ 

^    Estimated make and use measurements in reaiworid situations 

a) measure temperatures offamiliarsubstances(6) 

b) delate volume to capacity in metric and ^nglisbsvstems(6) 

c) Determine tne reasonableness of measurements^) 

d) estimatemeasures(6^) 

^    Seiect appropriate standard and nonstandard measurement units and 
toois to measureadesired degree of accuracy 

a) associate the prefixes used in tbe metric svstemwitb quantities' l^ilo^ 
becto^deka^deci^centi^milli 

b) compare and convert units ofmeasureoflengtb^weigbtBmass^ capacity 
and volume witnintbe^^^ustomarvsvstem and within the metric 
svstem^ estimate the conversions between unitsineachsvstem^^) 

c) measure tbe number ofdegrees in an angles) 

^7 
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d) Determine the degree of accuracy needed in a measurement situation (8) 

e) Determine significant digits in a measurement (8) " 

• Develop measurement skills and informally derive and apply formulas in 
direct measurement activities 

a) Measure area, perimeter, circumference and volume using manipulative 
materials (6) 

b) Find the area and perimeter of a rectangle, square, triangle (6) 

c) Find the area of a circle (6) 

d) Find the circumference of a circle (6) 

e) Find the volume of rectangular solids and find a missing dimension given 
the volume (6-7) 

f) Derive and use formulas for surface area of a solid, volume of right 
circular cylinders, spheres, cones and pyramids (8) 

g) Understand the relationship between length, area and volume (7-8) 

h) Find the measure of the sides and angles of a right triangle, using the 
Pythagorean theorem and trigonometric ratios (7-8) 

• Use statistical methods and measures of central tendencies to display, 
describe, and compare data 

a) Find the mean, median and mode of a data set (6) 

b) Compare the meaning of each measure of central tendency (6) 

c) Find the range of a data set (6) 

d) Determine which measure of central tendency is best for a given situation 
(7) 

e) Organize and display collected data in charts, tables, broken line graphs, 
circle graphs, stem and leaf plots and box and whisker plots (7-8) 

• Explore and produce graphic representations of data using 
calculators/computers 

a) Compare graphs displayed on a computer screen or graphing calculator (6) 

b) Use graphing calculators and computer spreadsheets to organize and 
analyze data (7-8) 
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D   ^^lopcritical^ud^mentforthe reasonableness of measurement 

a^ ^udgewhetherapairofmetricand^nglishmeasur^sareapproximately 
eoual^D^ 

b^ Determineamethodforcomparingmeasures in given problem situation, 
suchasthenumberoffeetpersecondormilesperhour^^ 

^  Students use ideasofuncertaintyto illustrate thatmathematics involves 
morethanexactnesswhendealin^^vith everyday situations^ 

Students^ 

^    ^seestimationtochecl^ the reasonableness of results obtained by 
commutations algorithms'orthe use of technology 

a^ ^ound numbers to the nearest hundredth and up to ^0,00^^ 

b^ delate rounding skills to estimations 

c^ ^ound fractions and decimal numbersfor estimates in computations 

d^ Determine the effectsofaddition, subtraction, multiplication and division 
on si^e and order of numbers^ 

e^  estimate the solutions^outcomesofproblems^experiments and compare 
the results with theprediction^^ 

^    ^se estimation to solve problems for ^vhich exact answers are 
inappropriate 

a^ ^udge when an estimate is more appropriate than an exact answers 

^    estimate the probability of events 

a^ Knowthatprobabilityisameasureofthe livelihood that an event will 
happen and express probability ofagiven event asafraction and asaratio 

b^ Iv^e predictions based on sample data^ 

c^  Knowthatthe largerthe sample the closerthe experimental and theoretical 
probabilities of an event 

d^ ^al^e lists of permutations and combinations^ 

e^  ^sing simple events, compute relative f^e^uency,cumulative frequency 
and cumulative relative freo^uency^ 

^    ^se simulation techniques to estimate probabilities 

a^  conduct simulationsfor experiments that are too difficultto determine 
experimentally, such asacomputer simulation to estimate the value ofpi 

^ 

^^ 
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• Determine the probabilities of independent and mutually exclusive events 

a) Conduct experiments of independent and mutually exclusive events (6) 

b) Understand the difference between experimental and theoretical 
probability, and express examples of each as fractions, decimals or 
percents (6) 

c) Use the formula for computing probability P(e) = f/n (7-8) 

d) Determine combinations and permutations (7-8) 

Students use patterns and functions to develop mathematical power, 
appreciate the true beauty of mathematics, and construct generalizations that 
describe patterns simply and efficiently. 

Students: 

• Recognize, describe, and generalize a wide variety of patterns and 
functions 

a) Interpolate or extrapolate simple patterns of numbers (6) 

b) Recognize and describe simple functions in terms of rules (6) 

c) Describe functions in algebraic terms (6-8) 

d) Describe and extend numerical and geometric patterns, including 
triangular numbers, perfect squares, patterns formed by powers of 10, and 
arithmetic sequences (6-8) 

• Describe and represent patterns and functional relationships using tables, 
charts and graphs, algebraic expressions, rules, and verbal descriptions 

a) Use tables and graphs to help identify patterns (6) 

b) Use a variety of representations for the same functional relationship (6) 

c) Organize and analyze data using a variety of methods including table of 
values, algebraic expressions, formulas, graphs and informal 
interpolation/extrapolation (7-8) 

• Develop methods to solve basic linear and quadratic equations 

a) Recognize variables and solve one-step linear equations (6) 

b) Solve a simple proportional equation (6) 

c) Solve two-step equations with one variable (7-8) 

d) Use the addition, subtraction, multiplication and division properties of 
inequalities to solve problems (8) 

e) Model and solve word problems that involve direct variation including 
rate, average speed, distance (7-8) 

11 
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f) ^sealgeh^aice^pressions^eqtiationsandmeq^alitiesto model line^and 
non^linea^sittiationsincltidi^directandinverse variation exponential 
growth and quadratic hehaviot^^) 

g) understand thehasicprope^tiesofli^ier^raphs that depietadditiveand 
multiplicative unctions (^) 

Develop an understanding offunctions and functional relationships: that 
achange in one^uantitv^variahle) results in change in another 

a) understand thattheptitposeoftahlesand graphs is to shov^the 
relationship het^veen values oft^voquantities^) 

h) ^se proportional relationships inavarietv of prohlemsituations(^) 

c) Determine if quantities varvdirectlvorindireetlv and graph the data 

d) Determine ifarelationshipisamnction^) 

^erifvthe results of suhstitutingvariahles 

a)  ^hecl^ an equation (7) 

^pplv the concept ofsimilaritv in relevant situations^ 

a) Explore the concept o^fsimilaritvin art and natures) 

b) Determine if geometric figures(quadrilaterals and triangles)are similar or 
congruent and ^vrite proportions to express the relationships between 
correspondingparts^7) 

^se properties of polygons to classifvthei^ 

a) Identify and use the signs that mean is congruent to^ is similarto^ is 
parallel to^ and is perpendicular to ^vith respect to the properties of 
quadrilaterals^) 

h) understand the hasic properties ofaparallelogram^ rectangles squared 
trape^oid and rhomhus and mal^e comparisons het^veen the figures(^) 

^plore relationships involving points^ lines^ angles^ and planes 

a)  Estimate angles to 30 degrees and use the appropriate tools to measure the 
given angles 

h) ^ame^classifv and measure angles and applvthe relationship het^veen 
angle pairs such as complementarv^supplementarv^altemate interior and 
exterior and vertical angles (^) 

c) ^no^v and applvthe relationship between the interior and exterior angles 
ofapolvgon(^) 

d) ^no^vho^v to determine the sum ofthe degrees ofthe interior angles ofa 
polvgon and use the information to solveprohlems(^) 

1^ 



e^ ^lassifytriangles^ 

^   Develop and applythe Pythagorean principle in the^solntion of problems^ 

a^ develop the Pythagorean theorems 

b^ ^pplythe Pythagorean theorem to solve problems ^8^ 

D    explore and develop basic concepts of right triangle geometry 

a^ Understand the relationships between the sides ofaright triangles 

b^ develop and nsetheformnlasforsine^ cosine and tangents 

c^  Explore and applythe relationship between corresponding anglesof 
similarpolygons^^ 

^    Use patterns and fnnctions to represent and solve problems 

a^  Use patterns and functions to solve word problems ^7^ 
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133 
English Language Arts Alignment to New York State Learning Standards 

Intermediate Level 

Standard 1     Students will read, write, listen, and speak for information and 
understanding. As listeners and readers, students will collect data, 
facts, and ideas; discover relationships, concepts, and 
generalizations; and use knowledge generated from oral, written, and 
electronically produced texts. As speakers and writers, they will use 
oral and written language to acquire, interpret, apply, and transmit 
information. 

1.        Listening and reading to acquire information and understanding involves 
collecting data, facts, and ideas; discovering relationships, concepts, and 
generalizations; and using knowledge from oral, written, and electronic sources. 

Students: 

• interpret and analyze information from textbooks and n on fiction books for 
young adults, as well as reference materials, audio and media presentations, oral 
interviews, graphs, charts, diagrams, and electronic databases intended for a 
general audience 

a) Distinguish between facts and opinions 

b) Paraphrase what is heard or read 

c) Summarize what is heard or read 

d) Gather information from interviews 

e) Access and use information from print and electronic resources (using 
keywords, indices, cross-references) 

• compare and synthesize information from different sources 

a) Make lists having accessed information from print and electronic sources 

b) Distinguish between facts and opinions 

c) Synthesize information to construct new concepts 

d) Connect knowledge within and across disciplines 

• use a wide variety of strategies for selecting, organizing, and categorizing 
information 

iO Use a variety of planning strategies to generate and organize ideas 

b) Identify questions to be answered 

c) Organize information for use in written and oral presentations 

d) Establish central idea, organization, elaboration, and unity 
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e) Connect knowledge within and across disciplines J.34 

f) Draw conclusions and make inferences based on explicit and implied 
information 

• distinguish between relevant and irrelevant information and between fact 
and opinion 

a) Identify questions to be answered. 

b) Distinguish between facts and opinions 

c) Use a variety of planning strategies to generate and organize ideas 

d) Organize information from multiple sources in different ways 

e) Draw conclusions and make inferences based on explicit and implied 
information 

• relate new information to prior knowledge and experience 

a) Use knowledge of word origins and derivations 

b) Use context clues to read unfamiliar words 

c) Hypothesize 

d) Make, confirm, or revise predictions as needed 

e) Use knowledge of literary forms to aid comprehension and predict 
outcomes 

f) Connect knowledge within and across disciplines 

• understand and use the text features that make information accessible and 
usable, such as format, sequence, level of diction, and relevance of details 

a) Communicate orally as leader and contributor 

b) Organize information for use in written and oral presentations 

c) Select vocabulary and information to enhance the central idea, tone, and voice. 

2.       Speaking and writing to acquire and transmit information requires asking 
probing and clarifying questions, interpreting information in one's own words, 
applying information from one context to another, and presenting the information 
and interpretation clearly, concisely, and comprehensibly. 

Students: 

• produce oral and written reports on topics related to all school subjects 

a) Organize information for use in written and oral presentations 

b) Use technology to draft, edit and finalize a written report 

• establish an authoritative stance on the subject and provide references to 
establish the validity and verifiability of the information presented 

a) Use information from print and electronic resources. 
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b) Organize information from multiple sources in different ways 1 Qk* 

c) Gather information from interviews. 

d) Distinguish between facts and opinions 

• organize information according to an identifiable structure, such as compare/ 
contrast or general to specific 

a) • Distinguish between facts and opinions 

b) Compare and contrast points of view 

c) Present a convincing argument 

d) Compare and contrast information about one topic contained in different 
selections 

e) Organize information from multiple sources in a different ways 

• develop information with appropriate supporting material, such as facts, 
details, illustrative examples or anecdotes, and exclude extraneous material 

a) Use information from print and electronic resources. 

b) Organize information from multiple sources in different ways 

c) Gather information from interviews. 

d) Use a variety of planning strategies to generate and organize ideas. 

d) Establish central idea, organization, elaboration and unity 

e) Revise writing for clarity 

f) Present a convincing argument 

• use the process of pre-writing, drafting, revising, and proofreading (the 
"writing process") to produce well-constructed informational texts 

a) Use a variety of planning strategies to generate and organize ideas. 

b) Establish central idea, organization, elaboration and unity 

c) Expand and embed ideas by using modifiers, standard coordination, and 
subordination in complete sentences 

d) Revise writing for clarity 

• use standard English for formal presentation of information, selecting 
appropriate grammatical constructions and vocabulary, using a variety of sentence 
structures, and observing the rules of punctuation, capitalization, and spelling 

a) Select vocabulary and information to enhance the central idea, tone, and 
,voice 

b) Edit final copies for correct use of language: subject-verb and pronoun- 
antecedent agreement, consistent tense inflections, and adverb and adjective usage 

c) Edit final copies for writing mechanics: format, capitalization, 
punctuation, and spelling 
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Standard 2.   Students will read, write, listen, and speak for literary response and 
expression. Students will read and listen to oral, written, and 
electronically produced texts and performances, relate texts and 
performances to their own lives, and develop an understanding of the 
diverse social, historical, and cultural dimensions the texts and 
performances represent As speakers and writers, students will use 
oral and written language for self-expression and artistic creation. 

1.        Listening and reading for literary response involves comprehending, 
interpreting, and critiquing imaginative texts in every medium, drawing on personal 
experiences and knowledge to understand the text, and recognizing the social, 
historical and cultural features ofthe text 

Students: 

• read and view texts and performances from a wide range of authors, 
subjects, and genres 

a) Read a variety of fiction (realistic, fantasy, historical, and biographical) 
and nonfiction. 

c) Read and write a variety of poetry 

d) Read a Shakespearean play 

• understand and identify the distinguishing features of the major genres and 
use them to aid their interpretation and discussion of literature 

a) Use knowledge of literary forms to aid comprehension and predict 
outcomes 

b) Compare and contrast authors'styles 

c) Compare and contrast plot and character development in narrative poems, 
short stories, and longer fiction selections. 

• identify significant literary elements (including metaphor, symbolism, 
foreshadowing, dialect rhyme, meter, irony, climax) and use those elements to 
interpret the work 

a) Distinguish between first- and third-person point of view 

b) Explain how character and plot development are used in a selection to 
support a central conflict or story line 

c) Describe the visual images created by language 

d) Describe how word choice, speaker, and imagery elicit a response from the 
reader 

e) Compare and contrast plot and character development in narrative poems, 
short stories, and longer fiction selections 

• recognize different levels of meaning 
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a) Describe how word choice, speaker, and imagery elicit a response from the 
reader. 

• read aloud with expression, conveying the meaning and mood of a work 

a) Present a report to the class. 

b) Present at a Paragon night 

• evaluate literary merit based on an understanding of the genre and the 
literary elements 

a) Read a variety of fiction (realistic, fantasy, historical, and biographical) 
and nonfiction. 

b) Read and write a variety of poetry 

c) Compare and contrast authors' styles. 

2.        Speaking and writing for literary response involves presenting 
interpretations, analyses, and reactions to the content and language of a text. 
Speaking and writing for literary expression involves producing imaginative texts 
that use language and text structures that are inventive and often multilayered. 

Students: 

• present responses to and interpretations of literature, making reference to 
the literary elements found in the text and connections with their personal 
knowledge and experience 

a) Describe how the author's style elicits emotional response from the reader 

b) Distinguish between first- and third-person point of view 

c) Explain how character and plot development are used in a selection to 
support a central conflict or story line 

d) Describe the visual images created by language 

e) Describe how word choice, speaker, and imagery elicit a response from the 
reader 

• produce interpretations of literary works that identify different levels of 
meaning and comment on their significance and effect 

a) Describe how the author's style elicits emotional response from the reader 

b) Describe the visual images created by language 

c) Describe how word choice, speaker, and imagery elicit a response from the 
reader 

• write stories, poems, literary essays, and plays that observe the conventions 
of the genre and contain interesting and effective language and voice 

a) Read and write a variety of poetry 

b) Write narratives, descriptions, and explanations 
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138 •        use standard English effectively 

a) Select vocabulary and information to enhance the central idea, tone, and 
voice 

b) Edit final copies for correct use of language: subject-verb and pronoun- 
antecedent agreement, consistent tense inflections, and adverb and adjective usage 

c) Edit final copies for writing mechanics: format, capitalization, 
punctuation, and spelling 

Standard 3.      Students will read, write, listen, and speak for critical analysis and 
evaluation. As listeners and readers, students will analyze 
experiences; ideas, information, and issues presented by others 
using a variety of established criteria. As speakers and writers, they 
will present, in oral and written language and from a variety of 
perspectives, their opinions and judgments on experiences, ideas, 
information and issues. 

1.       Listening and reading to analyze and evaluate experiences, ideas, 
information, and issues requires using evaluative criteria from a variety of 
perspectives and recognizing the difference in evaluations based on different sets of 
criteria. 

Students: 

• analyze, interpret, and evaluate information, ideas, organization, and 
language from academic and nonacademic texts, such as textbooks, public 
documents, book and movie reviews, and editorials 

a) Draw conclusions and make inferences based on explicit and implied 
information. 

b) Paraphrase what is heard or read. 

c) Summarize what is heard or read 

d) Use information from print and electronic resources 

• assess the quality of texts and presentations, using criteria related to the 
genre, the subject area, and purpose (e. g., using the criteria of accuracy, objectivity, 
comprehensiveness, and understanding of the game to evaluate a sports editorial) 

a) Select interrelated characters, environments, and situations for simple 
dramatizations. 

b) Plans and records improvisations based on personal experience and 
heritage, imagination, literature and history. 

c) Compare the use of fact and fantasy in historical fiction with other forms 
of literature. 
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• understand that within any group there are many different points of view 
depending on the particular interests and values of the individual, and recognize 
those differences in perspective in texts and presentations (E. g"., in considering 
whether to let a new industry come into a community, some community members 
might be enthusiastic about the additional jobs that will be created while others are 
concerned about the air and noise pollution that could result) 

a) Distinguish between facts and opinions 

b) Compare and contrast points of view 

• evaluate their own and others' work based on a variety of criteria (e. g., logic, 
clarity, comprehensiveness, conciseness, originality, conventionality) and recognize 
the varying effectiveness of different approaches 

a) Evaluate own contributions to discussions 

b) Summarize and evaluate group activities 

c) Analyze the effectiveness of participant interactions 

d) Revise writing for clarity. 

e) Compare and contrast authors' style 

2.       Speaking and writing for critical analysis and evaluation requires presenting 
opinions and judgments on experiences, ideas, information, and issues clearly, 
logically, and persuasively with reference to specific criteria on which the opinion or 
judgment is based. 

Students: 

• present (in essays, position papers, speeches, and debates) clear analyses of 
issues, ideas, texts, and experiences, supporting their positions with well-developed 
arguments 

a) Present a convincing argument 

b) Distinguish between facts and opinions 

c) Compare and contrast points of view 

• develop arguments with effective use of details and evidence that reflect a 
coherent set of criteria (e. g., reporting results of lab experiments to support a 
hypothesis) 

a) Organizes information from multiple sources in different ways 

b) Hypothesize. 

c) Present a convincing argument 

"• monitor and adjust their own oral and written presentations according to the 
standards for a particular genre (e. g., defining key terms used in a formal debate) 

a) Write narratives, descriptions, and explanations 

b) Revise writing for clarity 

7 



c^ Se^ectvocabuiarvandin^brmationtoenbancemecentra^id^a, tone, and 

voice 

^ usestandard^nglish, precise vocahularv,and presentational strategies 
effectivelv to influence an audience 
a^ Se^ectvocabu^arvand information to enbancetbecentra^ idea, tone, and 
voice^ 

b^ ^stabbsb central idea, organisation, elaboration, and unitv 

^ ^pand and embed ideas bvusingmodiflers, standard coordination, and 
subordination in complete sentences' 

d^ revise writing ^brc^aritv 

e^ ^ditflnai copies ^br correct use ot^^anguage^subject^verb and pronouns 
antecedent agreement, consistent tense inflections and adverb and adjective usage^ 

^ ^ditflna^ copies ^br^vritingmecbanics^rmat, capitalisation, 
punctuation, and spewing 

Standards Students will read, write, listen, and speak for social interactions 
Students will use oral and written language for effective social 
communication withawidevarietv of people ^sre^der^ and listeners, 
thev will use the social communications of others to enrich their 
understanding of people and their views^ 

^        ^ral communication in formal and informal settings requires the ahilitv to 
talk with people of different ages, genders, and cultures, to adapt presentations to 
different audiences, and to reflect on how talk varies 
in different situations^ 

Students^ 

D listen attentively to others and build on others ideas in conversations with 
peers and adults 

a^ communicate as deader and contributor 

D express ideas and concerns clearlv and respectfully in conversations and 
group discussions 

a^ ^na^etbe effectiveness ot^ participant interactions' 

b^ Summarise and evaluate group activities' 

^ learn some words and expressions in another language to communicate with 
apeer or adult who speaks that language 

a^  ^aveeacb student communicate to classmates an expression in anotber 
languageusingaparent, grandparentorneigbborasasource^iventbe 

1^ 
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ethnic diversity of Queens, it may be possible to have a dozen different 
languages in this exercise) 

• use verbal and nonverbal skills to improve communication with others 

a) Evaluate own contributions to discussions 

b) Summarize and evaluate group activities 

c) Analyze the effectiveness of participant interactions 

2.        Written communication for social interaction requires using written 
messages to establish, maintain, and enhance personal relationships with others. 

Students: 

• write social letters, cards, and electronic messages to friends, relatives, 
community acquaintances, and other electronic network users 

• use appropriate language and style for the situation and the audience and 
take into account the ideas and interests expressed by the person receiving the 
message 

• read and discuss social communications and electronic communications of 
other writers and use some of the techniques of those writers in their own writing 

a) Send e-mail messages to friends and pen pals 

b) Send letters to government officials asking of support for a piece of 
legislation or action on an issue 

c) Write two different letters on the same topic with the same facts but 
through difference in tone and language communicate a different message 

d) Read author's correspondence to family and friends and discuss the 
techniques used 
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Srifnrp Alignment to New York State learning Standards 

Intermediate 

Standard #1    Students will use mathematical analysis, scientific inquiry, and 
engineering design, as appropriate, to pose questions, seek answers, 
and develop solutions. 

A. Scientific Inquiry 

1.  The central purpose of scientific inquiry is to develop explanations of natural 
phenomena in a continuing, creative process. 

Students: 
• formulate questions independently with the aid of references 

appropriate for guiding the search for explanations of everyday 
observations 

• construct explanations independently for natural phenomena, 
especially by proposing preliminary visual models of phenomena 

• represent, present, and defend their proposed explanations of 
everyday observations so that they can be understood and assessed by 
others 

• seek to clarify, to assess critically, and to reconcile with their own 
thinking the ideas presented by others, including peers, teachers, 
authors and scientists. 

>  Investigate solutions to a local problem. For example, the flight 
delays at LaGuardia airport, a not-to-distant neighbor of OWN 
Charter School. Working in teams of five, evaluate the problem 
accessing data (e.g., number of delayed/cancelled flights at 
LaGuardia vs. JFK vs. Newark airport). Brainstorm potential 
solutions and explore the most plausible after a review and 
discussion on each. Present the team's recommended solution to 
a panel of judges that will select the winning recommendation. 

2.   Beyond the use of reasoning and consensus, scientific inquiry involves the 
testing of proposed explanations involving the use of conventional techniques 
and procedures and usually requiring considerable ingenuity. 

Students: 
•   use conventional techniques and those of their own design to make 

further observations and refine their explanations guided by a need 
for more information 
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• develop, present and defend formal research proposals for testing 

their own explanations of common phenomena, including ways of 
obtaining needed observations and ways of conducting simple 
controlled experiments 

• carry out their research proposals, recording observations and 
measurements (e.g., lab notes audio tape, computer disk, video tape) 
to help assess the explanation 

> Develop a plan to research a problem (e.g., the "LaGuardia 
problem" or the "parking lot that is also know as the Long Island 
Expressway"). Include in the plan the detailed information that 
would be needed to make the right decision and how this 
information could be obtained (e.g., a field trip to LaGuardia 
airport for data-gathering) and the methodology that would be 
needed to accurately obtain a fair sample of date. Each team will 
present its research plan. 

A. Engineering Design 

1.   Engineering design is an iterative process involving modeling and 
optimization finding the best solution within given constraints which is used 
to develop technological solutions to problems within given constraints. 

Students engage in the following steps in the design process: 
• Identify needs and opportunities for technical solutions from an 

investigation of situations of general or social interest 
• Locate and utilize a range of printed, electronic and human 

information resources to obtain ideas 
• Consider constraints and generate several ideas for alternative 

solutions, using group and individual ideation techniques (group 
discussion, brainstorming, forced connections, role play); defer 
judgment until a number of ideas have been generated; evaluate 
(critique) ideas; and explain why the chosen solution is optimal 

• Develop plans, including drawings with measurements and details of 
construction, and construct a model of the solution, exhibiting a 
degree of craftsmanship 

• In a group setting, test their solution against design specifications, 
present and evaluate results, describe how the solution might have 
been modified for different or better results, and discuss tradeoffs 
that might have to be made. 

>   Using teams of five students, brainstorm on a general problem 
facing members of the team, or society overall, that the team 
would like to focus on (e.g., a solution to the "too heavy 
backpack" faced by many students in fifth to eight graders). 
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Define the issues that result from this problem conducting 
research as appropriate. Brainstorm a list of possible solutions 
(for that day letting any answer be considered a good answer.) 
Next, select criteria that the team will use to rank order (roughly) 
these solutions and put the possible solutions through this filter. 
Finally, "build" your solution and compare its results to the goal. 
Each team is to present its final design as well as its performance 
results. 

Standard #2    Students will access, generate, process and transfer information 
using appropriate technologies. 

A. Information Systems 

1.  Information technology is used to retrieve, process, and communicate 
information and as a tool to enhance learning. 

Students: 
• Use a range of equipment and software to integrate several forms of 

information in order to create good quality audits, video, graphic, and 
text-based presentations 

• Use spreadsheets and database software to collect, process, display 
and analyze information. Students access needed information from 
electronic databases and on line telecommunication services 

• Systematically obtain accurate and relevant information pertaining to 
a particular topic from a range of sources, including local and 
national media, libraries, museums, governmental agencies, 
industries, and individuals 

• Collect data from probes to measure events and phenomena 
• Use simple modeling programs to make predictions 

> Use classroom technology (e.g., Excel spreadsheet, Power Point) 
to research and report to the class your insight into an issue in 
Queens (e.g., the West Nile virus, noise from planes, number of 
shopping centers vs. ball fields by neigborhood) 

> Use graphics to present findings insuring that 
"information/insight" is gleaned from analyzing the raw data that 
is gathered and present a possible solution 
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2.  Knowledge of the impacts and limitations of information systems is essential 

to its effective and ethical use. 

Students: 
• Understand the need to question the accuracy of information 

displayed on a computer because the results produced by a computer 
may be affected by incorrect data entry 

>  Understand the need to check data sources for accuracy as well as data 
input for quality control 

• Identify advantages and limitations of data-handling programs and 
graphic programs 

> Use graphic software programs to present project reports (e.g., bar 
graphs, pie charts, line graphs, scatter diagrams) working as teams. 
Understand the best software to use for each need recognizing the each 
has its limitations 

• Understand why electronically stored personal information has 
greater potential for misuse than records kept in conventional form 

a)  Know the risks involved with electronic information (e.g., privacy, 
loss due to viruses and theft) 

3.  Information technology can have positive and negative impacts on society, 
depending upon how it is used. 

Students: 
• Use graphical, statistical and presentation software to present projects 

to fellow classmates 
• Describe applications of information technology in mathematics, 

science and other technologies that address needs and solve problems 
in the community 

• Explain the impact of the use and abuse of electronically generated 
information on individuals and families 

> For one team project, present the recommendation and its supporting 
evidence as if the analysis was done 40 years ago, i.e., without the 
benefit of any technology. Discuss how the data gathering and 
analysis would change and if the recommendation would vary. 
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Standard #4    Students will understand and apply scientific concepts, principles, 

and theories pertaining to the physical setting and living environment 
and recognize the historical development of ideas in science. 

A. Physical Setting 

1. The Earth and celestial phenomena can be described by principles of relative 
motion and perspective. 

Students: 
• Explain daily, monthly and seasonal changes on earth 

> Know that most objects in the solar system are in regular and 
predictable motion 

> Know why the points of sunrise and sunset vary with the season 

> Know that because the earth turns daily on an axis that is tilted relative 
to the plane of the earth's orbit around the sun, season patterns occur 

2. Many of the phenomena that we observe on Earth involve interactions 
among components of air, water, and land. 

Students: 
• Explain how the atmosphere (air), hydrosphere (water), and 

Iithosphere (land) interact, evolve, and change. 

> Know that the earth is mostly rock and three-quarters of the earth's 
surface is covered by water (some frozen) 

> Understand the reasoning for Global Warming and possible solutions 

• Describe volcano and earthquake patterns, the rock cycle, and 
weather and climate changes. 

> Compare an earthquake in San Francisco with the most recent 
earthquake in India. 

> Write a report on the Mt. St Helen's volcano and its impact - both 
immediately and as of today 

3. Matter is made up of particles whose properties determine the observable 
characteristics of matter and its reactivity. 

Students: 
• Observe and describe properties of materials, such as density, 

conductivity, and solubility. 

> Select three materials and evaluate their density, boiling point, 
conductivity and solubility 



^nnendi^ 

^ ^easurewhethere^ualvolumesoffourdifferentmaterialshave 

similarweights 

D   ^istingnish between chemical and physical changes^ 

^ ^bserve^ describe andidentifyohysical and chemical changes of 
mining sugar and waters then oil and water 

D   ^evelon their own mental models to explain common chemical 
reactions and changes in the states of matter 

^  understand bywatching demonstrations that increased temnerature 
means greater average energy ofmotion^ so most substances e^nand 
when heated 

4^  Energy exists in many forms, and when these forms change, energy is 
conserved^ 

^tndents^ 
^   describe the sonrcesand identify the transformations of energy 

observed in everyday life^ 

^  Knowthatenergy^in the tbrmofheat^ is almost always one ofthe 
products of energytransformation 

^  ^nergyis either kinetic ornotential 

^   Observe and describe heating and cooling events 

^  Know thatheat moves in predictable ways flowing from warmer 
objects to cooler ones^ until both reach the same temoerature 

^  Know that heat can be transferred through materials bythe collisions 
ofatomsoracrosssoacebyradiation 

^   Observe and describe energy changes as related to chemical reactions 

^  Know that in chemical reactions energy is transferred into or out ofa 
system 

D   Observe and describe the ^rooerties of sonnd, light, magnetism and 
electricity 

^  electrical circuits nrovideameans of transferring electrical energy 
whenheat^ lights sounds and chemical changes are produced 

D   describe sitnations that snnoort the ^rinci^le of conservation of 
energy 
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>  Know that energy cannot be created or destroyed, but only changed 

from one form to another 

5.  Energy and matter interact through forces that result in changes in motion. 

Students: 
• Describe different patterns of motion of objects 

> Understand that an object that is not being subjected to a force will 
continue to move at a constant speed and in a straight line 

> Know that changes in speed or direction of motion are caused by 
forces. 

• Observe, describe and compare effects of forces (gravity, electric 
current, and magnetism) on the motion of objects 

> Know that whenever an object is seen to speed up or slow down or 
change directions, an unbalanced force acts on it 

> Know that friction is a force that opposes motion 
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Social Studies Alignment to New York Learning Standards 

Intermediate Level 

Standard 1.   History of the United States and New York: Students will use a 
variety of intellectual skills to demonstrate their understanding of major ideas, eras, 
themes, developments, and turning points in the history of the United States and 
New York. 

1.  The study of New York State and United States history requires an analysis 
of the development of American culture, its diversity and multicultural 
context, and the ways people are unified by many values, practices, and 
traditions. 

Students: 

• explore the meaning of American culture by identifying the key ideas, 
beliefs, and patterns of behavior, and traditions that help define it and 
unite all Americans 

a) Understands that each culture has distinctive patterns of behavior that are 
usually practiced by most of the people who grow up in it 

b) Understands popular and high culture in growing urban areas during the 
19th century (e.g., novels, theater, minstrel shows, P.T. Barnum's 
"American Museum") 

c) Understands elements of suffrage in the antebellum years (e.g., 
contradictions between the movement for universal white male suffrage 
and disenfranchisement of free African Americans and women, the 
influence of the West and western politicians in supporting equality in the 
political process) 

d) Understands divisive issues prior to the Civil War (e.g., the Missouri 
Compromise and its role in determining slave and non-slave land areas, 
the issues that divided the North and the South) 

e) Understands social activities in the late 19th century (e.g., new forms of 
popular culture and leisure activities at different levels of American 
society, entertainment for children) 

• interpret the ideas, values, and beliefs contained in the Declaration of 
Independence and the New York State Constitution and United States 
Constitution, Bill of Rights, and other important historical documents 

a)  Understands the development of colonial governments (e.g., how early 
colonies differed in the way they were established and governed, how 



^ppendi^ 

characteristicsof colonial self^govemmentsuchastherighttovoteand 
hold officewere reflected in the^ayflowerCompact^ 

h^ Understandsthe eventsthatcontrihutedtotheouthreal^oftheAmerican 
RevolutionandtheearliestarmedconflictoftheRevolutionary^ar^e^g^ 
opponents and defendersofEngland^snew imperial policy^ the ideaof 
^ta^ationwithoutrepresentationB thehattle at ^e^ington and Concorde 

c^ Understands the major ideas in the declaration ofmdependence^ their 
sources^ and how they hecameunifyingideas of American democracy 
^g^majorterms^whythe document was written^ what the signers risl^ed^ 

d^ Understands the major developments and chronology of the Revolutionary 
^ar and the roles ofits politicals military^and diplomatic leaders ^g^ 
George ^ashington^enjamin^ranl^lin^ Thomas ^efferson^ohn^dams^ 
Samuel ^dams^ohn^ancoc^Richard^enry^ee^ 

e^ Understands perspectives ofand the roles played in the American 
Revolution hyvarious groups ofpeople^g^men^women^ white settlers^ 
n^ee and enslaved ^n^ican^^mericans^ and native ^mericans^ 

f^   Understands the United States relationships with European countries and 
the contributions ofeach European powerto the outcome ofthe 
Revolutions^ relations with^rance^ollandand Spaing consequences 
of the treaty of^aris^en^ranl^lin^snegotiations with the r^rench^ 

g^ Understands thefactors involved in callingthe Constitutional Convention 
^g^Shay^sRehellion^ 

h^ Understands the issues and ideas supported and opposed hy delegates at 
the Constitutional Convention ^g^enduringfeaturesofthe Constitutions 
such as the separation ofpowers^ and checks and halances^ the Virginia 
^lan^ the ^ew Jersey ^lan^ the Connecticut Compromised aholition^ 

i^   Understands the significance of the E^illofRights and its specific 
guarantees^g^ the relevance oftheEillofRights in todays society^ 

j^   Understands thedifferences in leaders ^g^^le^ander^amiltonand 
Thomas ^efferson^ and the social and economic composition of each 
political party in thel7^0s 
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Importantideas,socialandculturalvalues,beliefs,and traditions fromNew 
Yorl^^tateand^nited^tateshistoryillnstratetneconnectionsand 
interactions of people and events across time and fromavariety of 
perspectives^ 

^tudents^ 

^   describetnereasonsforperiodi^in^nistory in differentials 

a^ Understands thema^orpolitical issues in the thirteen colonies aftertheir 
independence from^ngland^e^g^, arguments overthe articles of 
Confederation, argumentsoverhowto govern themselves^includingthe 
establishment ofNewYork City as the ftrst site of government 

b^ Understand how and whyfamily and community life differed in various 
regions of colonial North^merica contrasting NewYork with 
Philadelphia, Boston and ^illiamsburg 

c^ Understand the location ofdifferent Native American tribes that were 
locatedinNewYork^tate 

d^ Understand significant eventsfor Native American tribes in NewYork 
^tateinthelatel^centuryandhowtheyresponded 

e^ Understands the ma^ortechnological developments that influenced land 
and watertransportation, the economy,intemational markets, and the 
environment betweenl^landl^^^e^, the importance of the spinning 
^enny,steam locomotive, and telegraphs the development of the canal 
system after 1^2^ and railroad system after 1^0^ 

f^   Understands social and economic elements ofurban and rural life in the 
early andmid^l^th centuries ^g^, the impact of thefactory system on 
genderroles and the daily life of men, women, and children^factors that 
caused rapid urbanisations city life in thel^Os^ differences in urban and 
rural children^slives, life in New ^nglandmill towns in the early l^Os, 
the impact ofthe canal and railroad on the locations and si^e of cities after 
1^^ 

g^ Understand whypeople were drawn to big cities, particularly NewYork 
City 

h^ Understands military,political, and socialfactors affecting the post Civil 
^arperiod^e^, the basic provisions of the l^th,l^th, and l^th 
amendments, and the political and socialforces that opposed and 
supported them, how the lives of^frican Americans were changed by 
these amendments^ demobilisation ofthe Union and Confederate armies^ 
how the leadership of^residents Lincoln and Johnson affected 
reconstructions 

^1 
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i^ ^nowwhich^residents came fromNewYorkState; understand the 
backgroundandleadershipstyleof^ranklin^^ooseveltwithinthe 
content ofthe^reat^epression 

^   UnderstandNewYork State geographyincludingpopulation and 
population densities^ land ^brms^ climated ma^or exports and imports^ the 
state flag and seal^ flowed tree^bird^ motto andsong 

k^ Understand when and how NewYorkbecameastate; the location ofthe 
state capital as well as the three temporary capitals; the state government 
and number of representatives to thefederal government; places ofinterest 
^g^ Niagara^alls^ingerLakes^Lake placid Olympic site^industries 
and products 

1^   Understand the impact of the canal system on the NewYork economy and 
the construction of the Erie ^anal^and the still^in^use canal system in 
NewYorkState^ 

m^ Understands the lives ofimmigrants in American society during the 
antebellum period ^g^ factors that led to mcreased immigration from 
^hina^ Ireland^ and Germany; how immigrants adapted to life in the 
United States and to hostilityfrom the nativistmovement and the ^^now^ 
Nothings party^ 

n^ Understand the impact ofimmigration^ the role ofNewYorkasama^or 
point of entry^and the lives ofimmigrants in American and NewYork 
society 

o^ Throughavisit to the Ellis Island museum and the Statue ofLiberty gain 
an appreciation ^or the livesofimmigrants over the years^ curing the 
study ofthe French devolutions understand that the Statue wasagif^^rom 
France 

p^ Understands the ma^or technological developments that influenced land 
andwatertransportation^ the economy^intemational markets^ and the 
environment betweenl^Olandl^^^g^ the importance ofthe spinning 
^enny^steam locomotives and telegraph; the development of the canal 
system af^erl^and railroad system af^erl^o^ 

^ Understands social and economic elements ofurban and rural life in the 
early and mid^l^th centuries ^g^ the impact ofthefactory system on 
genderroles and the daily lifeofmen^women^ and children;factors that 
caused rapid urbanisation; city life in the l^Os; differences in urban and 
rural children^slives^ lire in New Englandmill towns in the earlyl^^ 
the impact ofthe canal and railroad on the locations and si^eof cities af^er 
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r)  Understands how slavery shaped social and economic life in the South 

after 1800 (e.g., how the cotton gin and the opening of new lands in the 
South and West led to increased demands for slaves; differences in the 
lives of plantation owners, poor free black and white families, and slaves; 
methods of passive and active resistance to slavery; escaped slaves and the 
Underground Railroad) 

s)  Understands elements of early western migration (e.g., the lure of the 
West and the reality of life on the frontier; motivations of various settlers; 
Mormon contributions to the settlement of the West; differences in the 
settlement of California and Oregon in the late 1840s and 1850s; routes 
taken by settlers of the Western U.S.; interactions between settlers and 
Native Americans and Mexicans in the western territories) 

investigate key turning points in New York State and United States 
history and explain why these events or developments are significant 

a) Understands how the Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, and Seneca 
united to form the Iroquois nation and to solve conflicts peaceably 

b) Understands the social, political, and economic effects of the American 
revolutionary victory on different groups (e.g., rural farmers, wealthy 
merchants, enslaved and free African Americans, abolitionists, women 
who contributed to the war effort) 

c) Understands the factors that led to Shay's Rebellion 

d) Understands slavery prior to the Civil War (e.g., the importance of slavery 
as a principle cause of the Civil War, the growing influence of 
abolitionists, children's' roles and family life under slavery) 

e) Understands the technological, social, and strategic aspects of the Civil 
War (e.g., the impact of innovations in military technology; turning points 
of the war; leaders of the Confederacy and Union; conditions, 
characteristics, and armies of the Confederacy and Union; major areas of 
Civil War combat) 

understand the relationship between the relative importance of United 
States domestic and foreign policies over time 

a) Understands the factors that led to U.S. territorial expansion in the 
Western Hemisphere (e.g., Napoleon's reasons for selling the Louisiana 
Territory, expeditions of American explorers and mountain men) 

b) Understands the impact of territorial expansion on Native American tribes 
(e.g., the Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choctaw, Creek and Seminole removals, 
the significance of the Trail of Tears, the original lands held by various 
tribes of the Southeast and those held in the Old Northwest territory) 
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c^ Understands theoriginso^^ani^est^estinyanditsin^uenceon the 
westward expansionot^theUnited States(e.g.,itsroleintheresolutiono^ 
theOregondisputewith^reat^ritain,howitledtothe^le^ican^ 
American war^ 

d^ Understands elementsot^therelationshiphetween^e^as and ^e^ico in 
themid^l^ century^e.g., the ^e^as^ar^ormdependence, American 
settlement inlv^e^ico^s^e^as, the American de^eatatthe Alamos 

e^ Understands events that led to the^le^ican^Americanwar^e.g.,the idea 
o^lv^ani^st^estiny, U.S. annexation o^e^as, the invasion o^^e^icohy 
U.S.troops^and the consequences ot^the treaty ot^^uadeloupe hidalgo 

^ Understands the impact ot^the reconstruction period on politics in the 
South^e.g., the increase in corruption in the post^ivil^arperiod, the 
importance ot^political cartoonists in drawing attention to corruptions 

analyse the role played bythe United States in international politics, past 
and present 

a^  Understands the United States relationships with European countries and 
the contributions o^each European powerto the outcome ot^the 
^evolution^e.g., relations with France, Holland and Spaing consequences 
o^the treaty o^Paris^8enPranl^lin^snegotiations with the Prench^ 

3^  Study about the major social, political, economic, cultural, and religious 
developments in NewYork State and United States history involves learning 
aboutthe important roles and contributions o^individuals and groups^ 

Students^ 

^   complete welldocumented and historically accurate case studies about 
individuals and groups who represent di^erent ethnic, national, and 
religious groups, including Native American Indians, in NewYork State 
and the United States at dit^erent times and in di^erent locations 

a^ Understands Puritanism in colonial America(e.g., how Puritanism shaped 
New England communities, the changes in Puritanism duringthel^th 
century, opposition toeing Barnes 1, why Puritans came to America, the 
Puritan family structured 

h^ Understands how and why family and community li^e dithered in various 
regionsot^ colonial North America(e.g.,^illiamshurg, Philadelphia, 
Boston, NewYor^Prench Quebec, Santa Pe^ 

c^  Understands the lives o^immigrants in American society during the 
antebellum period^e.g., factors that led to increased immigration n^om 
^hina, Ireland, and ^ermany^ how immigrants adapted to li^e in the 
United States and to hostility rrom the nativist movement and the ^^now^ 
Nothings party^ 

^ 
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d) Understands influences on African American culture during the 1920s 
(e.g., the Harlem Renaissance) 

e) Understands the effects of women's suffrage on politics (e.g., the major 
events of women's suffrage movement from the Seneca Falls Convention 
of 1848 to the ratification ofthe 19th amendment; how the 19th 
Amendment changed political life in America) 

gather and organize information about the important achievements and 
contributions of individuals and groups living in New York State and the 
United States 

a) Understands the influence of Enlightenment ideas on American society 
(e.g., Benjamin Franklin's experiments with electricity) 

b) Understands the major developments and chronology ofthe Revolutionary 
War and the roles of its political, military, and diplomatic leaders (e.g., 
George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, 
Samuel Adams, John Hancock, Richard Henry Lee) 

c) Understands perspectives of and the roles played in the American 
Revolution by various groups of people (e.g., men, women, white settlers, 
free and enslaved African-Americans, and'Native Americans) 

d) Understands the impact ofthe Civil War on social and gender issues (e.g., 
the roles of women on the home front and on the battlefield; the human 
and material costs ofthe war; the degree to which the war united the 
nation; how it changed the lives of women, men, and children) and the 
role of New York State in the war 

describe how ordinary people and famous historic figures in the local 
community, State, and the United States have advanced the fundamental 
democratic values, beliefs, and traditions expressed in the Declaration of 
Independence, the New York State and United States Constitutions, the 
Bill of Rights, and other important historic documents 

a) Understands the major ideas in the Declaration of Independence, their 
sources, and how they became unifying ideas of American democracy 
(e.g., major terms, why the document was written, what the signers risked) 

b) Understands the factors involved in calling the Constitutional Convention 
(e.g., Shay's Rebellion) 

c) Understands the issues and ideas supported and opposed by delegates at 
the Constitutional Convention (e.g., enduring features ofthe Constitution, 
such as the separation powers, and checks and balances; the Virginia Plan; 
the New Jersey Plan; the Compromise; abolition) 

155 
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156 
d) Understands the significance of the Bill of Rights and its specific 

guarantees (e.g., the relevance of the Bill of Rights in today's society) 

e) Understands the role of women in the reform movements in antebellum 
America (e.g., the contributions of individuals of different racial and 
social groups, the types of reforms women sought, how fashion became a 
part of the movement for women's rights) 

f) Understands the provisions and significance of the Emancipation 
Proclamation (e.g., reasons Abraham Lincoln issued it, public reactions to 
it in the North and the South) 

• classify major developments into categories such as social, political, 
economic, geographic, technological, scientific, cultural, or religious 

a) Understands how literary and artistic movements fostered a distinct 
American identity among different groups and in different regions 

b) Understands changes in social relations in the South during 
Reconstruction (e.g., the role of the Freedmen's Bureau, the impact of 
emancipation in the South, how former slaves improved their position in 
society, how people from the North traveled to aid in Reconstruction) 

c) Understands the economic and social changes that occurred in late 19th 
century American cities (e.g., where industries and transportation 
expanded; geographic reasons for building factories, commercial centers, 
and transportation hubs; why different groups moved from the farms to the 
big cities and how they adjusted; living conditions in the growing cities) 

The skills of historical analysis include the ability to: explain the significance 
of historical evidence; weigh the importance, reliability, and validity of 
evidence; understand the concept of multiple causation; understand the 
importance of changing and competing interpretations of different historical 
developments. 

Students: 

• consider the sources of historic documents, narratives, or artifacts and 
evaluate their reliability 

a)  Knows how to diagram the temporal structure of events in 
autobiographies, biographies, literary narratives, and historical narratives, 
and understands the differences between them 

• understand how different experiences, beliefs, values, traditions, and 
motives cause individuals and groups to interpret historic events and 
issues from different perspectives 

8 
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a^ Understandsthesigni^^nceofbeliefsheldbyboth^ativeAmericansand 
Europeans ^g^^tiveAmericanbeliefsabouttheirorigmsinAmerica^ 
ideasoflanduseheldby^ativeAmericansand^uropeans^ 

b^ Understandsthedifferencesinleaders^g^Alexanderr^amiltonand 
Thomas ^efferson^ and the social and economic composition of each 
political partyinthel7^s 

c^ Understands elements of early^vestemmigration^e^g^ the lure ofthe 
^est and therealityoflifeon the frontier^motivationsofvarious settlers^ 
mormon contributions to the settlement ofthe^est^ differences in the 
settlement of^alifomiaand^regonin the late l^^sandl^^^s^ routes 
tal^en by settlers ofthe western U^^ interactions between settlers and 
native Americans and ^e^icans in the western territories^ 

compare and contrastdifferentinterpretationsofkey events and issues in 
^ew^ork^tate and united states history and expiain reasons for these 
different accounts 

a^  Understands the events that contributed to the outbreak ofthe American 
Revolution and the earliest armed conflict oftheRevolutionary^ar^e^g^ 
opponents and defenders of^ngland^sne^v imperial policy^ the idea of 
^ta^ation without ^ep^esentationB^ the battle at ^e^ing^on and ^onco^ 

b^ Understands the n^a^or characteristics oftheabolitionmovement in the 
antebellum period ^e^g^ different viewpoints within the abolitionist 
movements arguments ofthose opposed to and those ^vho supported 
slavery^the Underground Railroads 

describe historic events through the eyes and experiences of those who 
were there 

a^  Understands ho^v slavery shaped social and economic life in the ^outh 
afterl^OO^g^ho^v the cotton gin and the opening of ne^v lands in the 
^outhand^est led to increased den^andsfor slaves^ differences in the 
lives of plantation o^vners^ poor free blacl^ and ^vhitefamilies^ and slaves^ 
methods ofpassive and active resistance to slavery^ escaped slaves and the 
Underground Railroads 

b^  Understands the lives ofAfrican Americans during the Reconstruction era 
^g^ the progress of^lac^Reconstruction^ and the impact oflegislative 
reform programs^ contributions ofindividual African Americans ^vho 
served as teachers and political leaders^ ^vhy some abolition leaders voiced 
opposition to the l^th amendments 

c^  Understands ho^v economic conditions andfamily life in the ^orth and 
^outh changed overthe^var years 
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d) Understands the experiences of diverse groups and minorities in different 
regions of the country (e.g., the experiences of African Americans, Asian 
Americans, and Hispanic Americans; the anti-Chinese movement in the 
West; the rise of lynching in the South; the impact of Jim Crow laws on 
African Americans) 

Standard 2.   World History: Students will use a variety of intellectual skills to 
demonstrate their understanding of major ideas, eras, themes, developments, and 
turning points in world history and examine the broad sweep of history from a 
variety of perspectives. 

1.  The study of world history requires an understanding of world cultures and 
civilizations, including an analysis of important ideas, social and cultural 
values, beliefs, and traditions. This study also examines the human condition 
and the connections and interactions of people across time and space and 
.the ways different people view the same event or issue from a variety of 
perspectives. 

Students: 

•   know the social and economic characteristics, such as customs, traditions, 
child-rearing practices, ways of making a living, education and 
socialization practices, gender roles, foods, and religious and spiritual 
beliefs that distinguish different cultures and civilizations 

a) Understands social, economic, and cultural characteristics of European 
society (e.g., the customary European family organization, gender roles, 
property holding, education and literacy, linguistic diversity, religion) 

b) Understands the role of agriculture in early settled communities (e.g., how 
archaeological evidence explains the technology, social organization, and 
cultural life of settled farming communities in Southwest Asia; differences 
between wild and domestic plants and animals; how patterns of settlement 
were influenced by agricultural practices) 

c) Understands the development of early agricultural communities in 
different regions of the world (e.g., differences between hunter-gatherer, 
fishing, and agrarian communities; social, cultural, and economic 
characteristics of large agricultural settlements and their unique problems; 
the development of tropical agriculture in Southeast Asia) 

d) Understands elements of Judaism and how it compares to other religions 
(e.g., the differences between Jewish monotheism and the polytheism of 
Southwest Asia, the ethical teachings of Judaism illustrated in stories from 
the Hebrew Scriptures, the major events in the early history of Judaism 
through the Babylonian Captivity) 
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e^ Understandscharacteristicsofoastoralnomadicsocieties(e.g.,the 
imr^ortanceofth^^orsetothede^elonmentofnastoralnomadism and 
ca^alrywarfare^ reasons forconf^ict economic interdenehdencehetween 
pastoral nomadicr^eonlesofCentral^siaandmajoragrarian states of 
Eurasia, the locationandrangeofnomadicneor^les in the l^millennium 
^C^andhowtheymo^ed their herds and helongings^ 

f^   Understands the social and political characteristics ofGreek city-states 
(e.g., significant similarities and differences hetween^thenian democracy 
and ^artanmilitary aristocracy^ hierarchical relationships in Greek 
societies and the ci^ic, economic, and social tasks performed hymen and 
women ofdifferent classes^ the location and political structure of the 
major Greek city-states^ 

g^ Understands the major cultural elements of Greek society(e.g., the major 
characteristics of^ellenic sculpture, architecture, and Lottery and how 
theyreflected or influenced social values and cultures characteristics of 
Classical Greek art and architecture and howthey are reflected in modem 
art and architecture^ocrates^alues and ideas as reflected in his trials 
how Greek gods and goddesses represent non^human entities, and how 
gods, goddesses, andhumans interact in Greekmyths^ 

h^ Understands the origins and social framework ofRomansociety(e.g., the 
geographic location ofdifferent ethnic groups on the Italian neninsula in 
the late ^th century 8C^ and their influences on early Roman society and 
culture, how legendsofthe founding of Rome descriheancientRome and 
reflect the heliefs and values ofits citizens, what life was like forthe 
common ^eonle lining in Rome and ^om^eii^ 

i^   Understands the fundamental elements ofChinesesocietyunderthe early 
imperial dynasties(e.g., policies and achievements of the (^inemneror^hi 
^uangdi, me life ofConfucius and the fundamentals ofConfucianism and 
maoism, what life was like for ordinary^eo^le in ancient China as 
illustrated in Chinese folktales^ 

j^   Understands the commercial and cultural significance ofthetrans^ 
Eurasian ^silkroads^ to the Roman and Chinese ^mmres and the peonies 
ofCentral^sia 

k^  Understands the major characteristics and contrihutionsofGlmec 
ci^ili^ation(e.g., how mai^e cultivation influenced the development of the 
Glmec civilisation, the major contrihutionsofGlmec civilisation to 
^esoamerican civilisation, the achievements ofGlmec civilisation circa 
1^00 to ^0 8C^, how geogra^hyinfluenced the development ofGlmec 
civilisation, the essential asoectsoftheC^lmecci^ili^ation^ 

^5^ 
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1^   Understandsvariouscharacteristicsof^l^^^nityand8uddhism(e.g., 
methodsusedtospreadthetworeligionsto new areas and peopled possible 
aspectsof^hristianityand^uddhismthatappealedtopeople living 
between me^rdand^mcenturies^the approximate geographical 
realmsof8uddmsm,^hristiamty,Hinduism, and Confucianism until the 
^th century^ 

m^ UnderstandsfundamentalHindubeliefs(e.g.,howtheconceptofdharma 
refiectsasocial value forthe idealising, husband and wife, brother and 
friends theconceptsof^rahma,dharma, andl^arma, the caste system, 
ritual sacrifice, and reincarnations 

n^ Understands significant religious and culturalfeatures of the ^upta era 
(e.g., ^uptaachievements in art, literature, andmathematics^ the 
relationship amongvarious religions in India during ^uptatimes^ 

o^ Understands characteristics of^apanesesocietythrough the imperial 
period(e.g., aspects ofthe indigenous development of^apanese society 
until the 7th century^the establishment of the imperial state in^apan 
andtheroleoftheemperorin governments thepolitical, social, and 
cultural roleofwomeh and their contributions to the court ofHeian^ how 
the geography of^apan affected its development and its relations with 
China and ^orea^ 

p^ Understands the significantfeaturesofMayancivilization(eg., locations 
ofMayan city-states, road systems, and searoutes in Mesoamerica and the 
influence ofthe environment on these developments^ the role and status of 
elite women and men in Mayan society as indicated by their portrayal in 
Mayan monumental architectures the importance ofreligion in Mayan 
society^ the structure and purpose ofMayan pyramids^ ceremonial games 
amongthe Mayans^ 

^ Understands the cultural characteristics oflslamicsociety(e.g., the 
importance of scientific, literary,and artistic contributions made by the 
Islamic civilisation between thellth and l^th centuries^ how these 
contributions helped communication between different islamic peoples^ 
the diverse, multiethnic character ofthe Islamic stated 

r^   Understands the systems offeudalism and manorialism(e.g., the 
principles offeudalism,manorialism, and serfdom, and theirwidespread 
use in parts ofEurope in thellth century^ how population growth and 
agricultural expansion affected the legal, economic, and social position of 
peasant men and women^ how the lives ofpeasants and serfs differed^ how 
their lives were affected bythe manors and castles^ 

s^   Understands the lives ofdifferent groups ofpeopleinMedieval Europe 
(e.g., life in^ewish communities and what ^ews added to the cultural and 
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economicde^elop^^^^^^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
courtly lo^eon feudal ^ociety^howthe^tusofwomenchangedin 
medie^Europeanli^  ^tiderstandsmesignificahceoftheuni^ersityin 
^ledie^alEurope(e.g.,howuni^ersitie^^ntrihutedtoliteracy,leaming, 
andscientific advancements whyuni^ersities were founded in certain 
parts ofEurope^ the meaning ofthe word ^^uni^ersity^ 

t^   Understands howthe Aztec Empirearoseinthe 14th century(e.g.,major 
aspects of Aztec government, society,religion and cultures the 
construction of^fenochtitl (the foundation of^ea^en^ 

u^ Understands social and political elements ofmcansociety(e.g., mean 
methods for expansion and unification oftheir empire, daily life for 
different people in mean society, the food plants that formed the hasis of 
mean as compared with Aztec agricultures 

^ Understands the character and impact ofPortuguese maritime expansion 
to Africa, mdia, and southeast Asia upon local populations(e.g., relations 
hetween^ingAffonsoff of the ^ongoandPortuguese, why Bartholomew 
de las ^asas was considered the ^defender ofthemdians^ 

w^ Understands the social characteristics ofEuropean society from 14^^ to 
l^^^(e.g.,how lifestyles were different among varied social classes in 
earlymodem Europe, changes in institutions of serfdom, changesinthe 
social statusofwomen^ 

x^ Understands the power and limit ofimperialahsolutismunderthel^ing 
f^ynasty(e.g.,^ariations in control o^er society and the hureaucracy^ 

y^  Understands social and politicalfeaturesof^apanese society under the 
^fol^ugawa shogunate(e.g.,centralized feudalism in^apan and how ^apan 
achieved political stahility, economic growth, and cultural dynamisms the 
nature ofthe relationship hetween^apan and European powers hetween 
the l^thandl^th centuries^ 

z^  Understands events that shaped African relations with other countries 
(e.g., the rise ofthe^ulu empire and its effects on African societies and 
European colonial settlements^ howthe discovery of gold and diamonds in 
^oum Africa affected British investors and race relations among Africans, 
Africaners, and British colonial authorities^ the relationship hetween 
European and African merchants and the types ofproducts traded hetween 
the two in the period af^er slavery ended^ 

aa^ Understands how ideals and institutions offreedom,equality,justice, and 
citizenship ha^e changed overtime and from one societyto another 
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a^ Understandstheli^csoffreeandindenturedimmigrantswhocameto 
^orth^mericaandtheOaribbeanfromEurope(e.g.,religious, political, 
and economic moti^esoffree immigrants from differentpartsofEurope^ 
whyindentured servants risked the hardships ofbound labor o^erseas^ 
opportunities and challenges encountered by European immigrants^ 

b^ Understands growth and change in the European colonies during the two 
centuries followingtheirfbunding(e.g., the arrival of Africans in the 
European colonies in the!7^century,therapidincreaseofsla^e 
importation in the l^th century^ 

c^  Understands significant characteristics ofearly Chinese society and 
religion(e.g., the influence ofthe natural environment on ^uang^e 
bellow Ri^er^ civilisation compared to its impact on Mesopotamia, 
Egypt, and the Indus ^alley^ early Chinese urban societies and how they 
compare to those ofl^esopotamia and the mdus^alley,the nature of 
^hang ancestor worship and what it illustrates about concepts oflife and 
death in ^hang society^ 

d^ Understands the role of technology in early agrarian societies(e.g.,how 
the advent ofthe plow influenced new agrarian societies in southwest 
^sia, the mediterranean basin, and temperate Europe^ how megalithic 
stone buildings, such as ^tonehenge, indicate the emergenceof complex 
agrarian societies in Europe^ changesfor humankind and civilisation 
brought on bythe bow and arrow and bypottery^ what physical evidence 
indicated ahoutthe characteristics of the agrarian society of ancient Egypt 
and the life ofthe^haraoh^ 

e^  Understandshowtheriseofpastoral societies was linked to the climate 
and geography ofthe central ^sian steppes, and how kinshipDbased 
pastoral society differed from the social organisation of agrarian states 

f^   Understands shifts in the political and social framework ofRoman society 
(e.g., political and social institutions ofthe Roman Republic and reasons 
for its transformation from Republic to Empires how values changed from 
the early Republic to the last years ofthe Empire as reflected through the 
li^esofsuch Romans as ^incinnatus,^cipio^fricanus, Tiberius 
Gracchus, Cicero, Julius Caesar, Augustus, ^ero, Marcus ^urelius, and 
^onstantine^ 

g^ Understands the influence ofl^induism and buddhism in East and 
southeast ^sia(e.g., the role oftrade in spreading these religions^ the 
geographical limits of^induand^uddhist influenced thepresence and 
influence of^induism and buddhism in mdia, Malaysia, and southeast 
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Asia^how ocean currentsaffected cultural contact hetweenfridiaand 
^outheastAsia,andtheevidenceforthiscontact^ 

h^ UnderstandsdifferentelementsofJapanesefeudalsociety(e.g.,Japanese 
government duringthe^amakuraandAshi^aga periods, and whetherit 
wasfeudalism^ the rise ofthewarriorclassinfeudal Japan and the values 
itprescrihed^howthe economic and social status ofwomen and peasants 
changed in feudalJapanese society^ how art and aesthetic values were 
cherished in the warrior culture inJapan and whatthisartrevealsahout 
Japanese values^ how the Japanese successfully defended themselves 
against Mongol invasionsin the l^th century^ 

i^   Understands influences on the economicdevelopmentof^uh-^aharan 
empires(e.g., the importance of agriculture, gold production, and the 
trans-^aharan caravan trade to the growth ofthe^lali and ^onghay 
Empires^ the importance oftrade within the ma^or city-states and 
populations of^uh-^aharan African 

^   Understands the emergence ofcommercial towns on the East African 
coast and the significance of^wahili as the language of trade 

k^ Understands the origins and early expansion ofthe Ottoman Empire up to 
the capture of^onstantinople in 1^^ 

1^   Understands elements of the trans-Atlantic African slave trade(e.g., how 
slaves were transported to the Americasvia the ^middle passage^how 
European firms and governments organised and financed the slave traded 
conditions ofslave life on plantations in the ^arihhean,8ra^il, and British 
l^orth American how slaves resisted servitude and preserved their African 
heritages 

m^ Understands elements of the slave trade inAfrica(e.g., how the Atlantic 
slave trade affected population, economic systems,family life, 
polygamous marriage, and the use ofmaleandfemale slave lahorin^est 
and central African what narratives reveal ahout the experiences of 
Africans sold into slavery^ 

n^ Understandsfactors that transformed American and European society in 
the early ^O^century(e.g.,how industrial development affected the 
culture and working livesofmiddle and working class people in the 
United states, Japan, and Europe^ ma^or scientific, medical, and 
technological advances in Europe and the United states at the turn ofthe 
century^ popular attitudes regardingmaterial progress and the ^est^s 
glohal leaderships 

^ 
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^   interpretandanal^^eumentsandartifacts related to significant 
developments and events in worldhistor^ 

a^ understands what archaeological, artistic, and written sources cari 
illustrate and pre^uropean life in the Americas 

h^ understands the ma^orideas in the declaration of^ndependence, their 
sources, and how the^hecame unifying ideas of American democracy 
(e.g., ma^orterms,wh^thedocumentwaswritten,whatthe signers risl^ed^ 

c^ understands the significance ofde^elopments in medieval English legal 
and constitutional practice and theirimportanceformodem democratic 
thought and institutions 

^  Estahlishingtimeframes, exploring different periodi^ations, examining 
themes across time and within cultures, and focusing on importantturning 
points in world history help organise the stud^ofworldcultnres and 
^ili^ationsD 

^tudents^ 

^   develop timelines h^ placing important events and developments 
in world history in their correct chronological order 

a^  Knows how to construct and interpretmultipletiertimelines(e.g., atime 
line that contains important social, economic, and political developments 
in colonial histo^atime line that compares developments in the English, 
French, and Spanish colonies in ^orth^merica^ 

h^ Knows how to periodic events ofthe nation into broadly defined eras 

c^  Knows thefeaturesofthema^or European explorations that tool^ place 
hetween the l^thand!7thcenturies(e.g., the routes and motives of 
Spanish, French, Outch, and English explorers^ the goals and 
achievements ofma^or expeditions^ prohlems encountered on the high 
seas^fears and superstitions of the times^ what sailors expected to find 
when the^reached their destinations^ 

d^ understands possible reasonsforthe decline ofthe^oman andean 
^mpires(e.g.,possihlefactors that motivated nomadic peoples to mo^e 
into the ^oman empire and ^hina, common patterns of decline andfall in 
the ^oman andean empires, the chronological order of significant 
historical e^entsforl^ome from the late empire through the reign of 
Justinian, how differences in architecture can illustrate unit^ and 
alienation hetween the eastern and^estemhal^esofthe^oman^mpire^ 

e^ understands ma^or changes in the religious map of^urasia and Africa 
hetween30^andl0^^(e.g.,thesuccessof^hristianit^,^uddhism, 
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^induism,and^slami^^^^^^onvertsamongpeoplesof differing 
ethnic and cultural traditions^ 

f^  Understandsthe impact ofurbanization and commercial expansion on 
ChinesesocietybetweenthelOthandl^thcenturies(e.g.,theeffectsof 
majortechnological and scientific inventions inthe^ong era on Chinese 
life, ^hina^stradewim^oumeast^siaand the landsrimmingthemdian 
^cean,howthistrade affected China internally^ 

g^ Understandsmajor changes in the social, political, and cultural 
characteristics ofEuropeansociety afterthe 14th century(e.g., the effect 
ofpopulation decline on European agrarian and commercial economies^ 
causes of and major figures in the r^undred^ears^ar^ the causes of 
peasantrebellionsinEuropebetween 1^300 and 1500^ how the techniques 
ofpainting, sculpting, and architecture changed in this periods 

h^ Understands the English civil war and the Revolution of!688(e.g.,how 
these events affected government, religion, economy,and society in 
England^ how the English Revolution influenced political institutions and 
attitudes in the English colonies and the outbreak ofthe American 
Revolutions new freedoms granted to the English people afterl688^. 
Understands the significance ofthe scientific Revolution and thereof 
Enlightenment (e.g., the impact ofastronomical discoveries from 
Copernicus to l^ewton^ principal ideas ofthe Enlightenment, from 
rationalism to theories of educations the word ^revolutions and what is 
meantbythe term scientific Revolutions the lives and achievements of 
significant figures ofthe scientific Revolutions how Oiderot^s 
encyclopedia contributed to the ^geofEnlightenment^ 

i^   Understands European influence in the Americas between the 16th and 
18th centuries (e.g., European activity and control in the Americas in the 
form ofterritorial empires, trading^post empires, plantation colonies, and 
settler colonies^ how the Netherlands, England, and Erance became naval, 
commercial, and political powers in the Atlantic basing the locations of the 
British and Erench in the Americas, and their interest in trade there^ the 
concept of mercantilism and its advantages and disadvantagesfor the 
colonies and the mother country^ 

j^   Understands major shifts in world demography and urbanization between 
1450 andl770 and reasonsforthese changes 

^ Understands the major changes in world political boundaries that tool^ 
place between!450and!770, and howfarEuropeannations had extended 
political and military influence in Africa, ^sia, and the Americas as of the 
mid^!8th century 

^ 
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measure time periods by years, decades, centuries, and millennia 

a) Knows how to calculate calendar time BC (before Christ) or BCE (before 
the Common Era), and AD (Anno Domini) or CE (in the Common Era), 
determining the onset, duration, and ending dates of historical events or 
developments 

study about major turning points in world history by investigating the 
causes and other factors that brought about change and the results of 
these changes 

a) Understands patterns of change and continuity in the historical succession 
of related events 

b) Knows how to impose temporal structure on their historical narratives 
(e.g., working backward from some issue, problem, or event to explain its 
causes that arose from some beginning and developed through subsequent 
transformations over time) 

c) Knows legends of pre-Columbus explorations and the technological, 
scientific, and geographic factors that led to the age of exploration in the 
Americas 

d) Understands aspects of the Spanish exploration, conquest, and 
immigration to the Americas in the centuries following Columbus (e.g., 
Spanish interactions with the Aztec, Inca, and Pueblo; the expeditions of 
Cabeza de Vaca and Francisco Vasquez de Coronado in the American 
Southwest; the conquest of Spanish America) 

e) Understands peaceful and conflictory interaction between English settlers 
and Native Americans in the New England, Mid-Atlantic, Chesapeake, 
and lower South colonies (e.g., how Native American and European 
societies influenced one another, differing European and Native American 
views of the land and its use) 

f) Understands influences on the development of various civilizations in the 
4th and 3rd millennia BCE (e.g., how the natural environment of the 
Tigris-Euphrates, Nile, and Indus Valleys shaped the early development of 
civilization; different characteristics of urban development in 
Mesopotamia, Egypt, and the Indus Valley) 

g) Understands how economic, political, and environmental factors 
influenced the civilizations of Mesopotamia, Egypt, and the Indus Valley 
(e.g., the impact of trade networks connecting various regions of 
Southwest Asia on Mesopotamian civilization; the importance of 
commercial, cultural, and political connections between Egypt and peoples 
of Nubia along the upper Nile; how geography and climate affected trade 
in the Nile Valley) 
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h^Understandshowthedevelopmentofdiff^nttvpesoftoolsinfluenced 
^hinesecivili^ation^e^meusesandsignificanceofhron^e^oolmaking 
technology^ weapons^ and luxury goods in the ^rdand^ndmillennia^^^ 
meuni^uenatureof^hinesewritingtools^ surfaced andstyles in the ^nd 

millenniums^ 

i^   Understandswhat contributed to increasing oceanic travel in the 15th and 
l^thcenturies ^g^ma^orSpanishand^ortuguesetechnological 
innovations inshipbuilding^ navigations andnaval warfares navigational 
inventions such as the compass^ astrolabes and ^uadrant^ trade routes of 
prominent Asian and European explorers andhowprevailingwind 
currents influenced mese routes^ me features of^hineseandArab sailing 
vesselsthatmade long-distance travel easier^ 

^   Understands the ideas and events that shaped the devolution in France 
^g^ the causes^ characters and consequences ofthe American and French 
revolutions^ the meaning ofthe revolutionary slogan in^rance^^Liberty^ 
^uality^ratemity^ and the social ideals it embodied^ the legacy of 
leading ideas ofthe revolutions how the wars ofthe revolutionary and 
Napoleonic periods changed Europe and ^apoleon^seffects on the aims 
andoutcomesoftherevolution^connectionsbetweenpolitical events in 
the Americas a^d^ra^icebetwee^il^^ and ^1^^ 

k^ Understands the origins and development ofLatin American independence 
movements ^e^g^ how the American^rench^ and Haitian revolutions and 
^outh American rebellions influenced the development ofindependence 
movements in Latin American the political and ideological objectives'and 
the success ofthe independence movements betweenl^^andl^3^ how 
the colonial powers and independent countries ofLatin America changed 
betweenl^^andl^^ the role of geographyin the outcome ofthe Latin 
American independence movements^ 

1^   Understands the emergence and impact ofindustrialisminl^th^century 
England ^g^ the effects ofthe agricultural revolution on population 
growths industrialisations and patterns ofland^holding^ma^or 
characteristics ofindustriali^ation^ how the industrial revolution affected 
population shif^s^ how the industrial revolution in the textile industry 
changed the waypeople worked^ how figures such as ^ohn^ay^ames 
^argreaves^ames^an^dmund^artwright^ and Richard Arkwright 
contributed to industrialisation in ^ngland^ 

m^Understands the impact of the industrial revolution in Europe and the 
Atlantic ^asin^g^ connections between population growm^ 
industrialisations and urbanisations the duality ofli^e in early l^century 
cities^ the effects ofurbani^ation on the development of class distinctions^ 
family lire^ and the dailyworking lives ofmen^women^ and children^ 

^ 
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advances made in communication and transportation; effects upon the 
political and economic status of women) 

n) Understand causes of large-scale population movements from rural areas 
to cities in continental Europe and how these movements affected the 
domestic and working lives of men and women 

o) Understands the political and social changes in 19th-century Latin 
America (e.g., where democracy failed and succeeded in Latin American 
nations after independence was achieved, how geography possibly 
influenced nation-building in Latin America, the class system in Latin 
America and its racial core) 

p) Understands the economic and social impact of the Great Depression (e.g., 
how the Great Depression affected industrialized economies and societies 
around the world; the human cost of the depression; how governments, 
businesses, social groups, families and individuals coped with hardships of 
world depression and the impact on workers in New York City, Albany, 
Rochester and Buffalo) 

q) Understands political and social change in the developing countries of the 
Middle East, Africa, and Asia after World, War II (e.g., how Israel was 
created, and why persistent conflict developed between Israel and both 
Arab Palestinians and neighboring states; the African experience under 
European colonial rule; major social and economic forces that compelled 
many Vietnamese to seek refuge in foreign countries) 

r)   Understands cultural trends of the second half of the 20th century (e.g., the 
influence of television, the Internet, and other forms of electronic 
communication on the creation and diffusion of cultural and political 
information worldwide; how the world's religions have responded to 
challenges and uncertainties in society and the world) 

Study of the major social, political, cultural, and religious developments in 
world history involves learning about the important roles and contributions 
of individuals and groups. 

Students: 

•    investigate the roles and contributions of individuals and groups in 
relation to key social, political, cultural, and religious practices 
throughout world history 

a)  Understands that group identity may create a feeling of superiority, which 
increases group cohesion, but may also occasion hostility toward and/or 
from other groups 
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^ Understandshowvariousinstitutions(e.g.,har^s,schools,hospitals,the 
militarv^influencepeople,events,andelementsofculture8ndhowpeople 
mteractwith different institutions 

c^ UnderstandsAle^ander^sachievementsasamilitarvandpoliticalleader 
(e.g., reasonsforthedisintegrationoftheempireintosmallerareasa^ter 
his rule^thecampaigns,hattles, and cities ^oundedmAle^ander^simperial 
con^uests^ 

d^ Understands the significanceof^esusofNa^areth(e.g., the storvofthe 
life of^esus, the messagesof^esus^prominentparahles^ 

e^ Understands events in theriseofChristianitv(e.g.,the li^eof^aul the 
Apostle and his contribution to the spread ofChristianheliefs, how 
Christianitvspread widelvin theI^oman^mpire, how the New Testament 
illustrates earlvChristianheliels^ 

f^   Understands the origins of^uddhism and fundamental Buddhist heliefs 
(e.g., the life storvof^uddhaand his essential teachings^ howthe 
Buddhist teachings werearesponse to the ^rahmanicsvstem^ the 
contributions oftheen^perorAshoka to the expansion of^uddhism in 
Indian how Indian epic stories reflect social values, and how the ^akata 
tales reveal Buddhist teachings^ 

g^ Understands hownewreligious or ethical svstemscontrihuted to cultural 
integration oflarge regions of Afro^urasia 

h^ Understands the spread oflslam in Southwest Asia and the Mediterranean 
region(e.g., the life ofMuhammad, his devotion to ^od, and the hasic 
heliefs and values he preached^ how Islam spread in SouthwestAsia and 
the Mediterranean and evidence lor its influenced importance to Islam of 
theHegira^ir^ah^the^a^ahah,the^ur^an,theSunnah,theIIa^,the 
dailvpraver ^Salat^, the poor due ^akat^ and I^amadan^ 

i^   Understands the influence oflslamic ideas and practices on other cultures 
and social hehavior(e.g., the origin and development oflslamiclaw^ the 
influence oflslamic law and Muslim practice onfamilv life, morals, 
marriage, inheritance, and slaved thepossihle appeal oflslam to 
culturally diverse non^Muslims across Afro^urasia in the Ahhasidera^ 

^   Understands the influence ofthe monastery in European development 
(e.g., the importance ofmonasteries, convents, and missionaries from 
Britain and Ireland in the Christianizing of^estem and Central ^urope^ 
the individual duties of monks and nuns^ 

k^ Understands the significance ofNorse migrations and invasions(e.g., how 
Norse explorations stimulated the emergence ofindependent lords and the 

^1 
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^mghtlyclass^locationsof^orsesettlements,includingroutesto^orth 
^merica,^ussia,WestemEurope,andthe^l^^^ea^ 

1^   Understandsthesignificanceofdevelopmentsinmedieval English legal 
and constitutional practice and theirimportance^brmodem democratic 
thought and institutions 

m^ Understands the infiuenceofChristianityinMedievalEurope(e.g., how 
successful theChristianstates were in overthrowingMuslim powers in 
Central and southern Iberia, the reasons ^br and consequences ofthe 
European Crusades against ^yriaand^alestine^ 

n^ Understands the significanceofWilliam the Conquerorin English society 
(e.g., why William invaded England^ how he won control ofEngland after 
the battle of^astings^ what changes he made in governing England^ 

o^ Understands the significance ofChinggisKhan(e.g., the major 
achievements ofChinggis Khan, the geographical extent ofChinggis 
Khan^sconquests, the role militarytechnologymay have played in the 
success ofMongol military campaigns^ 

p^ Understands Mongol interaction with different cultures(e.g., how Mongol 
rule affected economy,society,and culture in China and Korean how 
southeast Asians and^apanese resisted incorporation into the Mongol 
empires how citizens responded to Mongol rule^ 

q^ Knows the major accomplishments ofColumbus(e.g.,his voyages off the 
coast of^frica and to ^orth^merica^ 

r^   Understands political and cultural achievements ofthe Ottoman Empire 
(e.g., the significance ofthe capture ofConstantinople^br Christians and 
C^ttomans^ how the Ottoman military succeeded against various enemies^ 
artistic, architectural, and literary achievements oftheCttoman Empire in 
the l^thandl^th centuries^ achievements of^ulieman the Magnificent 
the extent ofthe^y^antine and Cttoman Empires in the i^th and ^th 
centuries^ 

s^  Understands political achievements ofthe^afavid and Mughal Empires 
(e.g., how Persia was unified bythe^furl^ic^afavids, the political and 
cultural achievementsofthe^afavidColden^geunder ^hah^bbas^l, the 
Mughal conquest ofmdia and how the^ur^ic warrior class united diverse 
peoples ofthemdian continents 

t^   Understands how the acceleration ofscientific and technological 
innovations in this era affected social, economic, and cultural life in 
various parts oftheworld(e.g., the broad effects of navigational and ship^ 
building innovations such as astrolabe and lateen sails^ 

^ 
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u^ Understandsa^pectsoftheabolitionmovementinthel^thandl9th 
centuries^g^theorgani^ationandargumentsofmovements in Europe 
and the Americas thatsoughttoendslavery^andhowthe transatlantic 
slave trade was suppressed^ whyandhowtheslave trade continued afterit 
had been outlawed^ ma^oraccomplishmentsofthe American abolitionist 
Frederick ^ouglass^ 

v^ Understands the impact ofcultural achievements on 19th-century Europe 
and^merica^g^ movements in literatures musics and the visual arts^ and 
ways in which they shaped orreflected social and cultural values^ 

w^Understands the impact ofnew inventions and technological developments 
in various regions ofthe world ^g^hownew inventions transformed 
patterns ofglobal communications traded and state powers how new 
machines^fertili^ers^ transport systems^ and commercialisation affected 
agricultural productions significant inventions and inventors in 19th- 
century Europe and ^merica^ 

^ Understandsfactors that contributed to European imperialist expansion 
betweenl^^ and 191^^g^ advances in transportations medicines and 
weaponrythathelped^European imperial expansion in the late 19th 
century^ 

y^ Understands the consequences ofthesignificantrevolutionsofthe early 
^mcentury ^g^theprominentfiguresintheMe^ican^evolutionand 
its significance as the first ^^centurymovement in which peasants 
playedaprominentrole^ 

^^e^^e^a^da^a^edoc^meo^sanda^fac^s^a^ed^os^go^ca^t 
deve^me^sa^deve^s^wo^d history 

a^  Understands the impact ofpostwar scientific research on contemporary 
society ^g^ the work ofpioneers in modem scientific research^ the 
significance ofresearch and scientific breakthroughs in promoting the 
U^spaceprogram^ 

b^  Understands characteristics ofMycenaean Greek society and culture ^g^ 
the political and social organisation ofthe Mycenaean Greeks as revealed 
in archaeological and written records^ how geography influenced the 
development ofMycenaeansociety^thesignificanceofthe story ofthe 
siege of^roy^ 

c^  Understands methods used to study ^apotec^eotihuacn^ and Moche 
civilisations ^g^ locations ofthese communities and theirma^or 
archaeological remains^ what archaeological evidence such as claypottery 
and figures reveal about Moche civilisations whatremainsofplanned 
cities reveal about the structure of^apotecand^eotihuacncivili^ation^ 

^ 
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classify historic information according to the type of activity or practice: 
social/ cultural, political, economic, geographic, scientific, technological, 
and historic 

a) Compares political, social, economic, and religious systems of Africans, 
Europeans, and Native Americans who converged in the Western 
Hemisphere after 1492 (e.g., concepts of political authority, civic values, 
and the organization and practice of government; population levels, 
urbanization, family structure, and modes of communication; systems of 
labor, trade, concepts of property, and exploitation of natural resources; 
dominant ideas and values, including religious beliefs and practices, gender 
roles, and attitudes toward nature) 

b) Understands the interregional trading system that linked peoples of Africa, 
Asia, and Europe on the eve of the European overseas voyages 

The skills of historical analysis include the ability to investigate differing and 
competing interpretations of the theories of history, hypothesize about why 
interpretations change over, time, explain the importance of historical 
evidence, and understand the concepts of change and continuity over time. 

Students: 

• explain the literal meaning of a historical passage or primary source 
document, identifying who was involved, what happened, where it 
happened, what events led up to these developments, and what 
consequences or outcomes followed 

a)  Understands the characteristics of writing forms in Mesopotamia, Egypt, 
and the Indus Valley and how written records shaped political, legal, 
religious, and cultural life 

• analyze different interpretations of important events and themes in world 
history and explain the various frames of reference expressed by different 
historians 

a) Understands the role of oral history in understanding West African history 
(e.g., the griot "keeper of tales" and other sources used to understand 
history) (7-8) 

b) Understands features of Spanish exploration and conquest (e.g., why the 
Spanish wanted to invade the Incan and Aztec Empires, and why these 
empires collapsed after the conflict with the Spanish; interaction between 
the Spanish and indigenous populations such as the Inca and the Aztec; 
different perspectives on Cortes' journey into Mexico) 
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c) Understands Chinese policies toward foreign trade and immigration to 
other countries (e.g., why China resisted political contact and trade with 
Europeans, and how the opium trade contributed to European penetration 
of Chinese markets; motivations behind the Chinese trading policy and 
China's desire to keep out foreigners; motivations behind Chinese 
immigration to the U.S. and Southeast Asia) 

view history through the eyes of those who witnessed key events and 
developments in world history by analyzing their literature, diary 
accounts, letters, artifacts, art, music, architectural drawings, and other 
documents 

a) Understands how language, literature, the arts, architecture, other artifacts, 
traditions, beliefs, values, and behaviors contribute to the development and 
transmission of culture 

b) Understands aspects of the architecture of Medieval Europe (e.g., different 
architectural styles from this period; how some elements may still be seen 
in local, modern architecture) 

c) Understands social and religious features of West Africa (e.g., what art 
reveals about the societies and rulers of Benin and Ile-Ife, the story of 
Solomon and Sheba and the role of Sheba in African history) 

d) Understands what archaeological, artistic, and written sources can 
illustrate about pre-European life in the Americas 

e) Understands significant contributions of the Renaissance and Reformation 
to European society (e.g., major achievements in literature, music, 
painting, sculpture, and architecture in 16th-century Europe; the life and 
accomplishments of select figures from the Renaissance to the 
Reformation) 

0   Understands how China viewed its role in the world during the Ming 
Dynasty (e.g., why China's attitude toward external political and 
commercial relations changed after the Zheng He voyages from 1405 to 
1433, the Chinese belief that other countries had a tributary relationship 
to the celestial empire) 

g) Understands the role of art in conveying ideas in China and Japan (e.g., 
how nature is portrayed in Chinese and Japanese brush paintings) 

h) Understands aspects of Russian expansion and settlement in the late 18th 
and 19l centuries (e.g., why Russia was successful in wars of expansion 
against the Ottoman empire; why and how Russia expanded across Asia 
into Alaska, and along the California coast; what archaeological evidence 
reveals about daily life in the Russian settlements at Sitka and Bogeda 
Bay) 
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investigate important events and developments in world history by posing 
analytical questions, selecting relevant data, distinguishing fact from 
opinion, hypothesizing cause-and-effect relationships, testing these 
hypotheses, and forming conclusions 

a) Understands possible causes of the decline and collapse of Indus Valley 
civilization (e.g., possible causes for the disappearance of cities such as 
Mohenjo-Daro, the role changes played in the fall of Indus cities) 

b) Understands how new ideas, products, techniques, and institutions spread 
from one region to another and the conditions under which people 
assimilated or rejected new ideas or adapted them to cultural traditions 

c) Understands how the Byzantine state withstood attacks between the 8th 
and 10th centuries (e.g., military technology and the successful defense of 
Byzantium against Arab Muslim attacks) 

d) Understands influences on the growth of long-distance exchanges between 
different regions (e.g., the continuing spread of Islam, and the importance 
of Muslim civilization in mediating long-distance commercial, cultural, 
and intellectual exchanges; why new ports, manufacturing centers, 
merchant communities, and long-distance-trade routes emerged in the 
region of the "Southern Seas," from the Arabian Sea to the coasts of 
China) 

e) Understands the impact of European military and commercial involvement 
in Asia (e.g., how the Netherlands, England, and France became naval and 
commercial powers in the Indian Ocean basin in the 17th and 18th 
centuries; the impact of British and French commercial and military 
penetration on politics, economy, and society in India; why the Dutch 
wanted military and commercial influence in Indonesia and how this 
imperialism affected the region's economy and society; why Asian trade 
was so important within the British economic and political structure) 

Standard 3.    Geography: Students will use a variety of intellectual skills to 
demonstrate their understanding of the geography of the interdependent world in 
which we live; local, national, and global, including the distribution of people, 
places, and environments over the Earth's surface. 

1.   Geography can be divided into six essential elements which can be used to 
analyze important historic, geographic, economic, and environmental 
questions and issues. These six elements include: the world in spatial terms, 
places and regions, physical settings (including natural resources), human 
systems, environment and society, and the use of geography. 

Students: 
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^ 

n^ap information ahontpeople^plac^ and environments 

a^ ^nowsthelocationsofthesouthemandnorthemstatesand their 
economicresources(e.g.,meindustriesandsmallfamilyfarmsofthe 
industrial^orth,theagriculturaleconomyandslaveryofthe^outh^ 

h^ Understandsma^orchangesinthepolitical geography ofAfricahetween 
l^Oandl^ 

nhderstand the characteristics^ fnnctions^ and applications of n^aps^ 
glohes^ aerial and otherphotographs^satellite^prodncedi^nages^ and 
models 

a^ Understands geographical and architecturalfeaturesofEgyptand^ush 
(e.g., the locations ofEgyptand^ush on the African continentand the 
geographicfeatures that either assisted or hampered communication 
hetween these two kingdoms, whatarchitectural evidence suggests ahout 
the relationship hetween Egypt and ^ush^ 

investigate why people and places are located where they are located and 
what patterns can he perceived in these locations 

a^  Understands the migration and settlement^pattemsofpeoples in the 
Americas(e.g., the archaeological and geological evidence that explains 
the movement ofpeoplc from Asia to Americas, the spread ofhuman 
societies and the rise ofdiverse cultures from hunter-gatherers to urhan 
dwellers, use ofthe Bering land hridge^ 

h^ ^nows the geographic characteristics of^estem and central Africa and 
understands the impact of geography on settlement patterns, cultural traits, 
and trade(e.g., in political kingdoms such as ^ali,^onghai, and Eenin^ in 
urhan centers such as ^imhuktu and ^enne^ 

c^  ^nows areas ofEurasia and Africa where cities and densefarming 
populations appeared hetween ^000 andl^O^^^E, and understands the 
connection hetween the spread ofagriculture and the acceleration ofworld 
population growth 

d^ Understands the development ofGreekcity-states(e.g.,commonfeatures 
ofGreek city-states in the Aegean regions the political, social, and legal 
characterofthepolis^ how geographyinfluenced the location and 
development ofGreek city-states^ 

e^  ^ows the maritime and overland trade routes linking regions of Afro- 
Eurasia and understands the importance ofintemationaltradefor African 
and Eurasian societies 

f^   Understands features oftrade routes in Asia, Europe, and Africa(e.g., how 
goods traveled from East Asia to Europe and the importance ofthemdian 
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Oceantomesocietiesof^^^ast^frica^^^^ope^theusefnlnessof 
the camel in desert transportationand traded 

a^ Understands matmereare similarities and differences wimm groups as 
well as among groups 

b^ Understands the economic, social, and cultural influence oflocation and 
physical geography on differentiate ^mericansocieties(e.g.,fro^uois 
and pueblo, northwest and southeast societies^ 

c^  Understands the effect of geography on different groups and theirtrade 
practices(e.g., nomads, town^dwellers,tradepractices on the Arabian 
peninsular the goods traded and the origins ofthesegoods^ 

d^ Understands the significance of^aghdad(e.g., the trade network and 
goods traded, its role asacenter of commerce in the ^th to l^th centuries 

e^  Understands geographic and political features of^fang^hina(e.g.,the 
imperial con^ue^ofthe empire in ^outhea^t and central ^sia^ the 
locations ofma^or cities in ^fang^hina and their attraction for diverse 
people ofdiffering religions^ ma^or geographical features of the area 
incorporated by the ^ang^ynasty,the location of the network of canals, 
and how the ^reat^anal changed life in ^hina^ features of government 
and administration of^fang^hina^ 

f^   Understands different farming methods of^feotihuacan and cloche 
civili^ation(e.g.,agricultural methods, waterutili^ation, and herding 
methods used bythe^feotihuacan and ^oche peoples, and how the natural 
environment ofthe^ndes helped to influence these methods^ 

g^  Understands the network of ^fro^urasian trade in the l^thandl7th 
centuries(e.g.,the importance ofmdian textiles, spices, and other 
products in the traded how spices brought to Europe by^asco da ^ama 
initiated the spice trade between mdia and ^urope^ 

h^ Understands features ofthe labor system and economy in the Americas 
(e.g., why sugar, tobacco, coffee, tea, and other crops grown in the 
colonies became so important in the world economy^ different ^obs 
performed by indigenous peoples in the ^mericas^ 

i^   Understands global influences on the environment(e.g., how population 
growm,urbaru^ation, industrialisation, warfare, and the global market 
economy have contributed to environmental alterations^ how effective 

^ 
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^77 
govemmentsandciti^ens^oupshaveoeenatprotectin^the^lohal 
natural environments 

^   Understandsways in wluchhumanactionhas contributed to lon^term 
changes in thenaturalenvironmentinparticularre^ionsorworldwide 

^ Understands influencesonstate^huildm^in^est^^ica^e^^howthe 
natural environments of^est^fricadefrned agricultural productions and 
the importance ofthe^er^iverin promoting agricultures commerces 
and state^huildin^ the growth ofthe^hana empires how ^slam^lahor 
specialisations regional commerce and the trans^aharan camel trade 
promoted urhanization in ^est^frica^ the ^overmn^ system ofthe royal 
court in ^hana^ and how the effectiveness ofimperial efforts was aided hy 
aheliefinthekin^sdivinity^7^ 

Geography requires the development and application of the skills of asking 
and answering geographic questions; analyzing theories of geography; and 
acquiring^ organizing^ and analyzing geographic informations 

^tudents^ 

D   formulate geographic questions and define geographic issues and 
prohlems 

a^ Understands the causes^ consequences^ and ma^orpattemsofintemational 
migration in the late ^^th century compared to world population 
movements ofthe^theentury and the f^rst half ofthe^O^ 

^   useanumher of research skills^g^ computer datahases^ periodicals^ 
census reports^ maps^ standard reference works^ interviews^ surveys^to 
locate and gather geographical information ahout issues and prohlems 

a^  Understands how to make use ofthe multimedia resources ^i^e^weh 
searches^ periodicals such as ^ohhlestones^ census reports^ystrom 
atlases and correlating classroom pulldown maps and ^lohes^ maps from 
various sources^ standard reference works^ interviews^ surveys^lackl^ine 
^lasters^to locate and father geographical information ahout issues and 
prohlems^ 

^    present geographic information inavariety of formats^ including maps^ 
tahles^ graphs^ charts^ diagrams^ and computergenerated models 

a^  Understandstrends in the population ofEuropeforthe last three andahalf 
centuries^ and at what time Europe had the greatest numherofinhahitants 

^   interpret geographic information hy synthesizing data and developing 
conclusions and generalizations ahout geographic issues and prohlems 

a^  Understands ma^or shifts in world population and urbanization in this era 
and howfactors such as industrializations mi^ration^chan^tn^diets^ and 
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scientific and medical advances affected worldwide demographic trends 
(e.g., the changes large cities around the world went through during this 
period, such as Guangzhou [Canton], Cairo, Tokyo," Buenos Aires, 
Bombay, San Francisco, and London).  Understands the experiences of 
immigrants to North and South America in the 19th century 

b) Understands why humans have built cities and how the character, 
function, and number of cities have changed over time 

Standard 4.   Economics: Students will use a variety of intellectual skills to 
demonstrate their understanding ofhow the United States and other societies 
develop economic systems and associated institutions to allocate scarce resources, 
how major decision-making units function in the United States and other national 
economies, and how an economy solves the scarcity problem through market and 
non-market mechanisms. 

1. The study of economics requires an understanding of major economic 
concepts and systems, the principles of economic decision-making, and the 
interdependence of economies and economic systems throughout the world. 

Students: 

•    explain how societies and nations attempt to satisfy their basic needs and 
wants by utilizing scarce capital, natural, and human resources 

a) Understands that various factors (e.g., wants and needs, talents, interests, 
influence of family and peers and media) affect decisions that individuals 
make 

b) Understands that the evaluation of choices and opportunity costs is 
subjective and differs across individuals and societies 

c) Understands that the United States government uses laws and regulations 
to maintain competition, but sometimes the government reduces 
competition unintentionally or in response to special interest groups 

d) Understands that wages and salary are influenced by forces of supply and 
demand for labor, as well as an individual's productivity, education, 
training and skills 

e) Knows that the government defines "the labor force" as people at least 16 
years old who either have a job or are actively looking for work 

f) Understands that the unemployment rate (i.e., the percentage of the labor 
force considered to be unemployed) rises during a recession, and the 
economy's production is less than its potential level 

17* 
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^ppendi^^ 

^ Understandsthefactorsthatshapedtheeconomicsysteminthecoionies 
andthe^m^^^g^,^aborsystems,natura^resources,re^ationswith 
othercountriesandthehomecountry^ 

h^ Understandstheeconomicandsocia^importance of slavery and other 
forms ofcoerced^aborin various societies 

de^eb^ceeo^om^co^eep^s^e^^sse^c^s^pp^y^^^e^a^ 
ma^ke^^pp^^^^c^s^^eso^^es^p^d^e^v^e^o^o^^^o^h^ 
a^d systems 

a^ Knows thatah^ decisions invoiveopportunity costs and that effective 
economic decision ^making involves weighing the costs and benefits 
associated with alternative choices 

b^ Knows thatproductivity can be measured as output perworker, per hour, 
permachine,orperunitof^and 

c^ Understands that employers are wiihng to paywages and salaries to 
workers because they expect to seethe goods and services those workers 
produce atprices high enough to coverthe wages and salaries and another 
costs ofproduction 

d^ Understands that economic incentives such as wanting to acquire money 
or goods and services andwanting to avoid ^oss are powerfu^forces 
affecting the way people behave 

e^  Understands that entrepreneurs respond to incentives such as profits, the 
opportunity to be their own boss, the chance to achieve recognition, the 
satisfaction ofcreating new products, and disincentives such as bosses and 
the responsibihty,^ong hours, and stressofrunningabusiness 

f^   Knows that relative prices refer to the price of one good or service 
compared to the prices ofothers goods and services 

g^ Understands that the price ofany one product is influenced by and a^so 
influences the prices of many otherproducts 

h^ Understands that scarce goods and services are a^ocatedinamarket 
economythrough the influence ofpricesonproduction and consumption 
decisions 

i^   Understands the "^aw of demand^i^, an increase in the price ofagood or 
service encourages people to ^ookfor substitutes, causingthe quantity 
demanded to decrease, and vice versa^ 

^   Understands that an increase in the price ofagood or service enables 
producers to cover higher costs and earn profits, causing the quantity 

3^ 
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^ppendi^ 

suppliedtoincrease^and^ice^ersa^butthatthisrelationshipistrueonly 
as longasotherf^etors influencing costsofproductandsupply do not 

change 

^ Understands thatnotallcompetitionisonthebasisofprice^oridentical 
products and that non^pricecompetition includes style and duality 
differences^ advertisings customerser^ices^ andcreditpolicies 

1^   Understands how competition among buyers ofaproductresultsinhigher 
pricesforthe product 

m^ Understands that money encouragespeople to specialize because they can 
operate more efficientlyin an exchange ^e^ sell whattheyproduce to 
anyone^ not^ust to someone who has somethingtheywant^ 

n^ ^nowsthefour basic categories of earned incomes wages and salaries^ 
rent^ interests and profit 

o^ Understands that funds are channeled from sabers to borrowers through 
banl^s^ 

p^ ^nows that inflation refers toasustained increase in the average price 
le^elofthe entire economy 

^ ^nows that deflation refers toasustained decrease in the average price 
le^elofthe entire economy 

r^   Understands that inflation reduces the ^alueofmoney and that peopled 
purchasingpower declines iftheir incomes increase more slowlythan the 
inflation rate 

s^   ^nows that an exchange rate is the price of one nation^scurrency in terms 
of anothernation^scurrency^and that exchange rates are determined by 
theforces of supply and demand 

t^   Understands elementsof^frican slavery duringthe colonial period in 
^orth America ^g^ relocation ofensla^ed Africans to the Caribbean and 
^orth^merica^ the sla^e trade and ^the middle passaged 

^    understand how scarcity requires people and nations to n^e choices 
which in^ol^e costs and future considerations 

a^  Understands that scarcity ofresources necessitates choice at both the 
personal and the societal levels 

D    understand how people in the United States and throughout the world are 
both producers and consumers of goods and services 

^^ 
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a) Knows that exports are goods and services produced in one nation but sold 

to buyers in another nation 

b) Knows that imports are goods or services bought from sellers in another 
nation 

c) Understands that international trade promotes greater specialization, which 
increases total world output, and increases material standards of living 

• investigate how people in the United States and throughout the world 
answer the three fundamental economic questions and solve basic 
economic problems 

a) Understands that national economies vary in the extent to which they rely 
on government directives (central planning) and signals from private 
markets 

b) Understands that many non-economic factors (e.g., cultural traditions and 
customs, values, interests, abilities) influence patterns of economic 
behavior and decision making 

c) Understands that relative prices and how they affect people's decisions are 
the means by which a market system provides answers to the basic 
economic questions: What goods and services will be produced? How will 
they be produced? Who will buy them? 

d) Understands that governments provide public goods because of the 
properties of shared consumption (i.e., non-rival products that can be used 
simultaneously by more than one person without reducing the amount of 
the product available for others to consume) and non-exclusion (i.e., 
public goods and service provide benefits to more than one person at the 
same time, and their use cannot be restricted only to those people who 
have paid to- use them) 

e) Selects appropriate locations for specific service industries within the 
community 

• describe how traditional, command, market, and mixed economies 
answer the three fundamental economic questions 

a) Knows that in a command economic system a central authority, usually 
the government, makes the major decisions about production and 
distribution 

b) Knows that in a market economic system individual households and 
business firms make the major decisions about production and distribution 
in a decentralized manner following their self-interests 
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c^ Understandsmetypesofspeciali^edeconomicinstitntions^onndin 
market economies ^g^ corporations partnerships cooperatives lahor 
nnions^hanks^ nonprofit organisations^ 

d^ Understands thatinamarketeconomythep^rsnit of economic self- 
interest directs people and hnsinessesinmostoftheir economic decisions 
^g^ to work^ to save^ to invests 

e^ Knows that inamarketeconomythegovemmenthelps markets to operate 
effrcientlyhyprotectingpropertyrights^i^e^therighttoexclndeothers 
from nsingagood or service and the rightto transfer ownership^andhy 
providingasystem of weights and measures andastandard and stahle 
currency 

f^   Knows that ^ross domestic ^rodnct^^ is the totalmarketvalne^ 
expressed in dollars^ ofall final goods and services produced in the 
economy inagiven year and is nsed as an indicator of the stateofthe 
economy 

explain how nations throughout the worid have joined with one another 
to promote economic development and growth 

a^   Understands that afr^liationwithagronpcan increase the pow^r of 
memhers through pooled resources and concerted action 

o^ Understands that extensive international trade retires an organised 
system ^orexchangingmoneyhetweennations^e^a^oreign exchange 
markets 

c^  Knows that despite the advantages ofintemational trade ^g^hroader 
range of choices in haying goods and services^manynations restrict the 
free flow of goods and services throt^ghavariety of devices known as 
^harriers to trade^^g^tariffs^notas^rnationaldetense or hecanse 
some companies and workers are h^rthy free trade 

d^ Understands that increasing international interdependence canses 
economic conditions and policies!^ one nation to affect economic 
conditions in many othernations  Knows how the level ofreal^O^ per 
capita is nsed to compare the level ofeconomic development in different 
nations 

e^  Understandsmajorpattemsoflong-distancetrade from ancient times to 
the present and how trade has contrihnted to economic and cnltnral change 
in particular societies or civilisations 

^^ 
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^  Economics requiresthedevelopmentandapplieationoftheskills needed to 
make informed and well-reasoned economicdecisions in daily andnational 

life^ 

^tudents^ 

^   identify and collecteconomic information fromstandard reference 
^vorks^ newspapers^ periodicals^ computer datahases^te^thooks^ and 
other primary and secondary sources 

a^  compares di^erentsourcesofin^brmation^orthe same topic in terms of 
hasic similarities and differences 

^ or^ani^e and classify economic information hy distinguishing relevant 
from irrelevant informations placing ideas in chronological order^and 
selecting appropriate lahels for data 

a^  selects criteria orrules^brcategorymembership that are relevant and 
important 

b^ Orders information and events chronologically or based on n^e^uency of 
occurrence 

^   ^rde^ information based on importance toa^iv^n^rite^ion 

d^ identifies the abstract relationships that ^orm the basis^or analogies 

^   evaluate economic data hy differentiating fact from opinion and 
identifying frames of reference 

a^  compares consumerproducts on the basis offeatures^ performances 
durability^andcos4 and considers personal tradeoffs 

b^ Iv^akes effective decisions about consumerproducts based on important 
criteria^ including external features^ performances durability^cost^ and 
personal tradeoffs 

c^  articulates abstract relationships between existing categories of 
information 

D    develop conclusions ^houteeonomie issues ^nd problems l^y creating 
hroads^a^emen^s which summarise findings and solutions 

a^  Understands that increasing laborproductivity is the major way in whicha 
nation can improve the standard oflivingofits people 

b^  Understands that an analogynot only contains some likenesses but also 
some differences 

^^ 
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•   present economic information by using media and other appropriate 

visuals such as tables, charts, and graphs to communicate ideas and 
conclusions 

a) Creates a table to compare specific abstract and concrete features of two 
items 

b) Uses a decision-making grid or matrix to make or study decisions 
involving a relatively limited number of alternatives and criteria 

Standard 5.   Civics, Citizenship, and Government: Students will use a variety of 
intellectual skills to demonstrate their understanding of the necessity for 
establishing governments; the governmental system of the United States and other 
nations; the United States Constitution; the basic civic values of American 
constitutional democracy; and the roles, rights, and responsibilities of citizenship, 
including avenues of participation. 

1.  The study of civics, citizenship, and government involves learning about 
political systems; the purposes of government and civic life; and the differing 
assumptions held by people across time and place regarding power, 
authority, governance, and law. 

Students: 

• analyze how the values of a nation affect the guarantee of human rights 
and make provisions for human needs 

a) Understands the difference between the "rule of law" and the "rule of 
man" (e.g., government decisions and actions according to established 
laws vs. arbitrary action or decree) 

b) Understands how and why the rule of law can be used to restrict the 
actions of private citizens and government officials 

c) Understands the possible consequences of the absence of a rule of law 
(e.g., anarchy, arbitrary and capricious rule, absence of predictability, 
disregard for established and fair procedures) 

• consider the nature and evolution of constitutional democracies 

a) Knows some basic uses of constitutions 

b) Knows that constitutions have been used to protect individual rights and 
promote the common good 

c) Knows the type of citizenry needed to establish and maintain 
constitutional government 
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d) Knows the type of public servants needed to help establish and maintain 

constitutional government 

• explore the rights of citizens in other parts of the hemisphere and 
determine how they are similar to and different from the rights of 
American citizens 

a) Understands that punishments vary widely among, and even within, 
different societies 

b) Understands mat most groups have formal or informal procedures for 
arbitrating disputes among their members 

• analyze the sources of a nation's values as embodied in its constitution, 
statutes, and important court cases 

a) Understands the development of colonial governments (e.g., how early 
colonies differed in the way they were established and governed, how 
characteristics of colonial self-government such as the right to vote and 
hold office were reflected in the Mayflower Compact) 

b) Understands the events that contributed to the outbreak of the American 
Revolution and the earliest armed conflictof the Revolutionary War (e.g., 
opponents and defenders of England's new imperial policy, the idea of 
"taxation without representation," the battle at Lexington and Concord) 

c) Understands the major ideas in the Declaration of Independence, their 
sources, and how they became unifying ideas of American democracy 
(e.g., major terms, why the document was written, what the signers risked) 

d) Understands the significance of the Bill of Rights and its specific 
guarantees (e.g., the relevance of the Bill of Rights in today's society) 

e) Knows various uses of the term "constitution" 

2.   The state and federal governments established by the Constitutions of the 
United States and the State of New York embody basic civic values (such as 
justice, honesty, self-discipline, due process, equality, majority 
rule with respect for minority rights, and respect for self, others, and 
property), principles, and practices and establish a system of shared and 
limited government. 

Students: 

• understand how civic values reflected in United States and New York 
State Constitutions have been implemented through laws and practices 

a) Understands the major ideas in the Declaration of Independence, their 
sources, and how they became unifying ideas of American democracy 
(e.g., major terms, why the document was written, what the signers risked) 
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b) Understands the significance of the Bill of Rights and its specific 

guarantees (e.g., the relevance of the Bill of Rights in today's society) 

understand that the New York State Constitution, along with a number 
of other documents, served as a model for the development of the United 
States Constitution 

a) Understands the influence of the New York State Constitution in the 
formulation of the United States Constitutions 

b) Understands that the United States Constitution was inspired by a variety 
of resources and precedents, all of which influenced its development, (e.g., 
major terms, why the document was written, what the Constitution 
attempted to convey) 

compare and contrast the development and evolution of the constitutions 
of the United States and New York State 

a) Understands the influence of the New York State Constitution in the 
formulation of the United States Constitutions 

b) Understands that the United States Constitution was inspired by a variety 
of resources and precedents, all of which influenced its development, (e.g., 
major terms, why the document was written, what the Constitution 
attempted to convey) 

define federalism and describe the powers granted the national and state 
governments by the United States Constitution 

a) Understands the development of colonial governments (e.g., how early 
colonies differed in the way they were established and governed, how 
characteristics of colonial self-government such as the right to vote and 
hold office were reflected in the Mayflower Compact) 

b) Understands the events that contributed to the outbreak of the American 
Revolution and the earliest armed conflict of the Revolutionary War (e.g., 
opponents and defenders of England's new imperial policy, the idea of 
"taxation without representation," the battle at Lexington and Concord) 

c) Understands the major ideas in the Declaration of Independence, their 
sources, and how they became unifying ideas of American democracy 
(e.g., major terms, why the document was written, what the signers risked) 

value the principles, ideals, and core values of the American democratic 
system based upon the premises of human dignity, liberty, justice, and 
equality 

a) Understands the difference between the "rule of law" and the "rule of 
man" (e.g., government decisions and actions according to established 
laws vs. arbitrary action or decree) 
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h^ ^nderstandshowandwhytheruleoflawcanheusedtorestrictthe 

actions ofprivate citizens and government of^cials 

c^  ^nderstandsthepossihleconse^uencesot^theahsenceofaruleoflaw 
^e^^anarchy^arhitraryandcapriciousrule^ahsenceo^predictahility^ 
disregard ^orestahlishedand^airprocedures^ 

^    understand howthe^nited^tatesand^ew^orl^^tateConstitutions 
support majority rule hut also protectthe rights of the minority 

a^  understands that usuallywithinanysocietythere is hroad general 
agreement on what hehavioris^unacceptahle^'hutthatthe standards used 
to ^ud^ehehaviorvary^or different suh^roups may change with time and 
in response to different and economic conditions 

h^ understands how tensions mi^ht arise hetween expressions of 
individuality and ^rouporinstitutional efforts to promote social 
conformity 

3^  Central to civics and citizenship is an understanding of the roles of the citizen 
within American constitutional democracy and the scope ofacitizen's rights 
andresponsihilities^ 

^    explain what citizenship means inademocraticsociety^how citizenship is 
defined in the Constitution and other laws of the land^ and how the 
definition of citizenship has changed in the united states and ^ew^orl^ 
^tate over time 

a^  Identifies situations in the community and in one'spersonalli^e in whicha 
decision is required 

^    understand thatthe American legal and political systems guarantee and 
protect the rights of citizens and assume that citizens will hold and 
exercise certain civic values and fulfill certain civic responsihilities 

a^   ^nows the type ofcitizenryneeded to estahlish and maintain 
constitutional government 

^    discuss the role of an informed citizen in todays changing world 

a^  Analyzes personal decisions in terms ot^the options that were considered 

D    explain how Americans are citizens oftheir states and of the united 
states 

a^  understands the respective ohli^ations^ responsibilities and privileges 
ascrihed to locals state and national citizenship 
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^  Thestudy of civicsandcitizenshiprequirestheabilityto probe ideasand 
assumptions,askandansweranalyticalquestions,takeaskepticalattitude 
toward questionable arguments, evaluateevidence, formulate rational 
conclusions, and develop and refine participatory skills^ 

^tudents^ 

^   respectthe rights of others in discussions and classroom debates 
regardless of whether or not one agrees with theirviewpoint 

a^ ^o^vs the valueoftheintra^ and interpersonal intelligences and v^orl^s 
collaboratively^vith classmates^ in both bramstorms and debates^ 
understands that ourperspective is enlarged and vBe become highly 
effective if^ve have the emotional intelligence to seel^ first to understands 
then to be understood^ 

^    explain the role that civility plays in promoting effective citizenship in 
^reservin^ democracy 

a^ ^no^vs the type of citi^enryneeded to establish and maintain 
constitutional government 

^   oarticipate in negotiation and compromise to resolve classroom, school, 
^ndc^m^unlty disagreements ^nd problems 

a^ Identifies alternative coursesof action and predicts lively consequences of 
each 

h^ selects the most appropriate strategy or alternative for solvingaprohlem 

c^ famines different alternatives forresolving local problems and compares 
thepossible consequences of each alternative 

d^ secures factual information needed to evaluate alternatives 

e^  Identifies the values underlying the alternatives that are considered and the 
criteria that^ill be used to ma^easelection among the alternatives 

f^   Predicts the consequences ofselecting each alternative 

g^ ^lal^es decisions based on the data obtained and the criteria identified 

h^ ^hen appropriated tal^es action to implement the decision 

^^ 
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THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT / THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK / ALBANY, 

NY 12234 
Office for Elementary, Middle, Secondary and Continuing Education 
Office of New York City School and Community Services   

Office of the Associate Commissioner 
55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn New York 11217 
Telephone: (718) 722-2796 
Fax: (718) 7224559 

March 12,2001 

Mr. Robert J. Bellafiore 
President 
Charter Schools Institute 
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor 
Albany, New York 12207 

Dear Mr. Bellafiore: 

The Charter School Review Panel met on March 8, 2001 to review the changes to the 
proposed charter for Our World Neighborhood Charter School. As a result, additional information 
and clarification is needed in several areas. Please provide the following information: 

1. Item 7 requested that the applicant cite how curriculum is aligned, by grade level, with State 
learning standards. The applicant submitted curriculum only for a few content areas and for 
Grades K-5 instead of K-8. Alignment was provided with Bloom's Taxonomy, National 
Standards and the ITBS. The applicant's submission of March 6, 2001 was not responsive to the 
request. Please show how the curriculum will be aligned with the New York State Learning 
Standards. 

2. Applicant response to item 13 needs clarification in one area referred to on p. 14 - math and 
science curriculum and materials for grades 6-8. 

3. In response to item 25, in the second to last paragraph, we recommend changing the phrase 
"authorized employees" to "school officials with legitimate educational interests." 

4. In response to item 22(b), in the second paragraph, please change the last sentence to read "The 
Principal shall personally monitor..." 

5. On page 26, section B, paragraph two: The last sentence conflicts with information on page 30 
(last paragraph). It is not clear whether or not the liaison is a charter school staff member or the 
CSE chair. From the description given about he liaison role, it appears that the charter school 
person should be the liaison. Please clarify. 
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^ hi response to item 25, on page 28, the proposed charter school must ensure that whoever 
provides special educationservicesisproperly licensed and^orcertified. Please modify. 

7. On the top ofpage 29, please note that the ^E determines disability and eligibility of children 
for special education services, revise to indicate that the proposed charter school will refer 
students suspected ofhavingadisabilityto the child^s^Efor evaluation. 

8. There isadiscrepancy in the response to item 25.Please clarify the statement on page 30,"The 
chairperson of the ^E will serve....^and the last statement in item 22, second paragraph, page 
2^,"...and designateonestaffperson to serve as the liaison to the district^s^E.^ 

9. In the third paragraph ofthe response to item 25, on page31,the language that states"...l^eep 
these records for authorised employees^ should be changed to read^...l^eep these recordsfor 
legitim^e employees. Please modify. 

^O.^ith respect to your response to item 29, under the PEP^P^regulations, the disclosure may only 
be to"school officials.^ ^pon further consideration of the issue, ^El^ has concluded that an 
^1^1 employee may be a "school official.^ Thus,^please revise page 1^ of the second 
amendments to read^ 

^Parents^guardians and eligible students will be provided their 
right to consent to any disclosures of personally identifiable 
information contained inastudent^s educational record,e^cept if 
the disclosure is to school officials who need the infbrmationfor 
legitimate and sound educational reasons. O^^ charter school 
considers such "school officials^ to be one or more of the 
following^ the ^O^Principal, the students classroom 
teacher^paraprofessional,aleamingspecialist^therapist, the school 
nurse, 8oard member, ^oard attorney, and designated ^031 
employees. Purthermore, a school official must be fulfilling 
his/her professional responsibility to hav^alegitimate educational 
interest toreviewastudent^seducationalrecord. mits annual 
notification re^uiredbythePEP^P^regulations, O^^ charter 
school will specify criteria for determining who constitutes a 
school official and what constitutes a legitimate educational 
interestasre^uiredby3^^PP^99.7^3^iii^. 

ll^ln response to item 35, on page 3^, it was stated that the proposed charter school would delete 
the last sentence in the second to last paragraph on page 309 of the charter, which states,"0^^ 
will worl^ with the district O^E...B^owever, the sentence still appears in the revised document 
on page 27. Please clarify or delete. ^Iso note that the proposed charter school will have no part 
in reviewing orrevisingastudent^sl^P.This is the soleresponsibilityofthe^E. 
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l^.Pleaseprovide all oftheassurances^^^matwere requested in item ^^^he proposed charter 
mal^esanumberofreferences to before and af^erschool programs and child care^e.g. pp. 3^, 37, 
3^^irst^mendmentpp.3^^Second^mendmentp.l^. Provide an assurance that any charter 
school programs will be consistentwiththefollowingprinciples^l^acharter school corporation 
is not authorised to provide before or after school child care^^acharter school corporation 
may arrange to have an outside entity, includingamanagement company, provide before and^or 
after school child care if such entity is licensed by the department of Social Services, has the 
corporate authority to provide such services, and thefee for the child care is not paid by the 
charter schools ^acharter school corporation mayprovide tutoring to its students, but may not 
chargeafeeforsucht^itoring^ ^ an outside agency, includingamanagement company, may 
providetutoringservices to charter school students,butcharter schoolstudentsmaynotbe 
charged anyfeeforanytutoring that is an essential component of the charter schools program. 

13 .^responsewasnotprovidedforitem^,pleaserespond^Page^^oftheproposedcharterstates 
that^udicial and quasi^udicial proceedings, and deliberations of political conferences and 
caucuses, need not be discussed at open meetings because such discussions are exempted by the 
C^pen meetings l^aw. This misinterprets the law.^pen meetings l^awSectionl^provides that 
the C^pen meetings l^aw does not apply to judicial and quasi^udicial proceedings, and 
deliberations ofpolitical conferences and caucuses. This does not mean that discussions of such 
matters at Board meetings are exempt from the^pen meetings l^aw. accordingly these 
provisions should be deleted. 

Please provide the responses to the above directlyto the Office of^ew^orl^ City School and 
Community Services Charter Schools Unit by the close ofbusiness March 13, 2001 The Charter 
School Review Panel will meet to consider the responses and developarecommendationfor the 
Board ofRegents regarding the adequacy ofthe proposed charter. Ifyou have any questions, please 
call^r^isal^ongat71^7^^7^. 

Sincerely, 

Shelia Evans-Tranumn 

cc: Review Panel 
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State University of New York 192 

74 NORTH PEARL STREET, 4'" FLOOR 
ALBVSY. NEW YORK 12207 
PHONE: 518-433-8277 
FAX: 518-427-6510 
ww.newyorkcha rters.org 

ROBERT J. BELLA; 

PRESI: 

March 7,2001 
is UtM 

uPR 2 0 2001 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
James R. Butterworth 
Assistant Commissioner 
New York State Education Department 
Office of Regional & Community Services 
Room 475 EGA 
Albany, New York 12234 

Dear Mr. Butterworth: 

Please find enclosed responses to the Department's request for information, dated 
February 27, 2001, from the following proposed charter schools: The Icahn Charter School and 
Our World Neighborhood Charter School. It is our understanding that the responses to your 
requests from the proposed Family Life Academy Charter School and RiverView Academy 
Charter School were forwarded directly to Commissioner Tranumn. 

Please be advised that the responses enclosed herein, together with responses to any 
further requests from the Department, will be subsequently submitted to the Department as an 
exhibit to a formal amendment to the proposed charter once all signatures will have been 
obtained. In the meantime, the instant submission allows the Department to proceed with its 
review without delay. 

Sincerely, 

/(U JUlU. 

Robert J. Bellafiore 
President 

Enclosures 

c: Shelia Evans-Tranumn (w/enclosures) (via facsimile) 
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OUR WORLD NEIGHBORHOOD 

CHARTER SCHOOL 

Response to the State Education Department's Letter 

3/6/01 



1. 

194' 
Provide a list of all applicant's telephone numbers, addresses, district(s) of residence, 
and indicate whether each is a teacher, school administrator," parent, or community 
resident in the district of location of the proposed charter school, per the requirements 
of §2851(2)(m) of Education Law. 

§2851 (2)(m) of the Education Law requests "identification and background 
information on all applicants". All applicants reside in Western Queens (in 
District 30 of the New York City School District). All applicants are members 
of the Astoria Parents Network and are parents. Two applicants, Tammy Kao 
and Dana Cotton, have worked as educators. The address and phone 
number of each applicant follows: 

Mary Bogle 

Astoria, 

Michael Buonasora 

Astoria, NT 

Dora Galacatos 

kstoria, N 

^nastasiaMacrj 

Astoria, NY 

REDACTED 



Yuri On, 195 

Lauren Garav Vicuna 

-astklmnurst^i 

2. The date of birth for each applicant was not included in the background information. 
Please provide this information. 

Each applicant is over 18 years of age. 

3. On page 7 of the application, the date for the opening of the charter school is August 
24. However, according to the school calendar, teacher training begins on August 13 
and the first day of class is August 27. Please clarify. 

The first day of class will be August 27. 

4. On page 3-5. of the Amendments, the language regarding how the educational 
program will create new professional opportunities for teachers, administrators, etc. 
was omitted. Please revise. 

In the Executive Summary, the Application contains a thorough discussion of 
professional opportunities the School will create for teachers on pages 28 and 
29. There is no reference to the educational program on pages 3-5 of either 
the 1st or 2nd Amendment, nor are there questions regarding professional 
opportunities for teachers in either RFA. Therefore it is unclear to the 
applicants what "omitted" language the question, as written, is referencing. 

5. According to page 29 - 30, regarding the admissions policy, preference is given to 
students in Community School District 30. This process is not in compliance with 
state law. No student shall be given preference in admission based upon where they 
reside within the New York City school district. Please revise. 

There is no reference on pages 29-30 of the applcation to admission policy. 
The School's proposed admission policy is outlined on Pages 407 and 408 of 
the application. 

We amend our response by replacing the 2nd paragraph of page 407 with the 
following text: 

REDACTED 
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Own Charter School will give preference in the following 
order to these categories of students: 

Returning students; 
Siblings of currently enrolled students; 
Students residing in the New York City School District 
Students residing outside the New York City School District 

6. Citing the relationship of the curriculum to the Iowa test for grades K-5 does not 
equate to citing the alignment of the curriculum to all State learning standards (K-8). 
There is material in the application related to outdated assessments and high school 
requirements. These references should be deleted. The applicant needs to include the 
intermediate level technology assessment in grades 7 or 8, depending on when the 
course is given. Considering the application's strong emphasis on a dual language 
program, the applicant should reference the second language proficiency exam. 

The references in the application fo outdated assessments and high school 
requirements will be deleted. 

Given the integration of technology into the curriculum starting in 
Kindergarten and the daily use of the eight intranet- and internet-linked 
classroom-based computers, the applicants do hot foresee a problem in 
meeting the technology assessment by grade 7. Also, there is no specific 
technology course given that students use technology as a learning tool as 
soon as they begin attending OWN Charter School. 

More specifically, the integration of technology into the classroom activities 
will enable students, by grade 2, to: 

- know the alphanumeric keys and special keys on the 
keyboard 

- know the proper finger placement on the home row keys 
- know how to start the computer and type logins and 

passwords as well as shut down 
- understand the proper usage policy for school technology 
- handle diskettes, CD-ROMs and other computer equipment 

with care 
- type on the computer keyboard using correct hand and body 

positions 
- print pages of work onto the classroom printer 
- know the basic distinctions among computer software 

programs such as word processing, special-purpose 
programs and games 

- use menu options and commands 
- understand that when an individual creates something on a 

computer, the created work is that person's property, and 
only that person has the right to change it 
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8y grade 5^ students will be able to^ 

^   knowthebasicfunctionsofhardware^g^ keyboard and 
mouse provide inputs pnnter and monitor provide outputs 
hard and floppy disk provide storages the 0^0 processes 
informations 

^   use database software to add^ edit and delete records^ and 
to find information through simple sort or search techniques 

D    know howformatdifferamong software applications and 
hardware platforms 

^    knowways that technology is used at home and school ^g^ 
paging systems^ telephones^^s^ 

^   troubleshoot simple problems in software and^or hardware 
^g^re^boots^ uses help functions^ uses print monitor 

^   understand the concept of software privacy ^e^ illegally 
copying software^and that piracy isaviolation of copyright 
laws 

^   use word processing software asawriting tool 
D   use presentation software ^g^^yperstudio^id^ for 

class projects 
^    accessaspecific Internet address given the 0^ 
D    sendan^mailme^sa^etoafnendorpenpal 

Oygrade^students will be able to^ 
^    research specific questions or subject matters using the 

internet or other electronic sources 
D    use word processing software to drafts edit and finalise 

reports and research papers 
^    use presentation software that incorporates text^ video and 

audio 
^    use spreadsheet and database software to analyse 

information and present it graphically 
D    understand the potential for misuse of information that is 

stored electronically 
^    understand how to use multimedia tools such as scanners 

and digital cameras to enhance their presentation and 
communications 

D    understand howtocreateweb pages using ^ront^age and 
publisher 

A proficiency exam in Spanishwill be given in graded   Bythattime students 
will be able to 

^   know howto express likes^ dislikes and simple preferences in Spanish 
in everyday situations 

D   know howto give and follow instructions in Spanish 
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• know how to exchange information with peers in Spanish 
• know how to exchange information in Spanish about general events 

and transportation 
• understand the main ideas and/or principal characters in Spanish in 

age-appropriate video or television programs on familiar topics 
• understand the main ideas and/or principal characters in Spanish in 

written poems, short folk tales, or illustrated stories 
• comprehend the spoken language in the form of directions, 

commands, questions, structured conversations and simplee narrative 
descriptions 

• use appropriate vocabulary, gesters and oral expressions in Spanish 
for greetings, introductions, and other common or familiar interactions 

• identify people and objects in the environment based on oral and 
written descriptions in Spanish 

• present oral reports and lead discussions about family members and 
friends and common activities in Spanish 

• write descriptions and messages in Spanish that describe or provide 
information about activities, people or places 

• recite poetry, songs, proverbs or short anecdotes/narratives that are 
common for early teens in a Spanish culture 

• present information about family, school events and celebrations in 
Spanish via letters, e-mail, or in audio and video tapes 

• write a newspaper article in Spanish about a current event 
• converse with a native Spanish speaker about a current event or 

classroom occurence 

7. Applicant must cite how curriculum is aligned, by grade level, with all 28 learning 
standards. This information was not provided in the amended materials. The applicant 
submitted curriculum only for a few content areas and for Grades K-5 instead of K-8. 
Alignment was provided with Bloom's Taxonomy, National Standards and the ITBS. 
Please show how the curriculum will be aligned with the New York State Learning 
Standards. 

The Board of Trustees of OWN Charter School embraces its responsibility to 
meet and exceed State Performance Standards. We strongly believe that the 
curriculum that we propose will enable the students who attend the charter 
school to meet and exceed all Performance Standards and to achieve 
mastery of all learning standards, particularly those in core academic areas. 
In addition, the Board is committed to continue to work throughout the life of 
the school to enhance the curriculum, the learning tools and the skills and 
abilities of the faculty in response to the needs of the specific students we 
serve in attaining mastery of State Performance Standards. 

8. The applicant should state the percentage of students who are expected to achieve 
Level 3 or above on Grade 4 State ELA and math assessments. In addition, please 
provide a timeframe for attaining these student achievement goals. 
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Our school is designed to ensure that all students are prepared to meet or 
exceed the Regent's Performance Standards by scoring at level three or 
above on the ELA and math assessments. We look forward to working with 
the Charter Schools Institute on our accountability plan to set the timeframe 
and specifics for achieving these goals. We will be able to begin to plan for 
these specific goals as soon as we know which students are enrolled at the 

• school and their achievement level upon entering. 

9. Page 311-312 of the first Amendment indicates that ELLs/LEPs will categorically be 
excluded from Spanish Language classes. SED has serious concerns about whether 
this is consistent with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Please provide 
authority supporting the proposition that such exclusion is consistent with Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

ELL/LEP students will not be categorically excluded from Spanish Langugage 
classes. However, given that these students will need to spend significantly 
more time on English it is likely that, with parental agreement, some or all of 
these students may be best served by delaying the study of Spanish until a 
later point in time. The decision regarding the placement of each such child 
will be carefully made according to both the needs of the individual student, 
the wishes of the parents, and the requirements of all applicable laws 
including Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

10. On page 329, the applicant makes LEP/ELL placement a sole responsibility of the 
ESL teacher. The application does not indicate use of instruments or how assessment 
will be conducted. Please revise. 

As described on page 314 of the first set of Amendments to the application: 
"To identify potential LEP students at the time of 
enrollment, all parents or guardians will be required to 
complete a home language questionnaire. The purpose 
of this questionnaire will be to determine whether the 
dominant language used at home is a language other 
than English and to gather information from the parents 
or guardians about the child's skills in understanding, 
speaking, reading, and writing English. For continuing 
and transfer students, a determination will be made as to 
whether the student shows limited English proficiency, as 
defined by a score at or below the 40th percentile, or its 
equivalent, on an English Language assessment 
instrument approved by the New York State 
Commissioner. In addition, a New York State 
credentialed TESOL teacher will conduct interviews with 
students whose home language is not English to identify 
students with limited English proficiency (LEP), to make 
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recommendationsforplacementinthe Portal Program as 
needed, and to gather information for the preparation of 
each students personalised learning plan^ 

Enteringstudentswhospeal^no English will o^ualifvfor 
placement in the Portal ProgramD Entering students who 
demonstrate some English-speaking ability during the 
informal interviewwillbetestedwith an approved oral 
English language assessment instrument Entering 
students who score at or belowthe^cut^off point on the 
oral English language assessmentwill also o^ualifvfor 
Portal Program placement Entering students who score 
above the ^cut^off points on the approved oral English 
language assessment instrument, and are not of pre^ 
reading age, will then have their English reading skills 
assessed with an approved English Language reading 
skills assessment instrument Those entering students 
who score atorbelowthe^Othpercentile will also o^ualifv 
for Portal Program placement Those entering students 
who score above the ^Othpercentile will be assigned to 
mainstream classes^ 

Instructional time: 
^   ^50 minutes combined E^L and E^Lmath^science 

perweel^ ^during the ^0 minutes of Language Arts 
time each mornings 

^   ^0 minutes Oompass Learning perweel^ 
^   ^u minutes E^L social studies^acculturation 

curriculum ^during Spanish time^ 

Total E^LtimeforOWN Portal Program: 650 minutes per 
wee^ 

Additionallv,all OWN students performing below grade 
level in Language Arts and Mathematics will be eligible for 
tuition^free tutorial assistance in Oompass Learning to 
accelerate them up to grade level at their individualized 
rateofinstruction^ 

Transitional services will be provided forformerLEP 
students during theirfirstvear in the mainstream 
program These mav include counseling groups, 
cultural awareness activities, specific interest groups, 
additional Oompass Learning tutorial wor^ if needed, 
enhancement of public speaking skills, and other 
guidance and assistance as needed^ 
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To identify potential LEP students, at the time of 
enrollment, parents will be asked whether the dominant 
language at home is a language other than English and 
whether the child is bilingual. A Language Assessment 
Battery will then be given to all students who are not 
native English language speakers. Bilingual New York 
State certified school psychologists will conduct further 
evaluations and then work with the school's professional 
staff to personalize the programs for the students." 

11. On page 329, the applicant refers to a first-year immersion "Portal Program," but 
does not explain the program or how it articulates to the overall curriculum. Please 
provide additional information. 

A description of the "Portal Program", as well as how it fits into the overall 
curriculum, is detailed on pages 314 through 317 and page 319 of the first 
set of Amendments. Pages 314 and 315 of the first Amendment are repeated 
in the answer to question #10, above; pages 316 and 317 are repeated 
below: 

"The "Portal Program" is a focused first-year program 
consisting of ESL instruction, core content instruction in 
English supported by ESL methodologies, and English 
language immersion. During the morning Language 
Arts time, Portal Program students will be pulled out to 
receive intensive ESL instruction from a New York 
State credentialed TESOL instructor and be introduced 
to core content in Math and Science through an ESL 
approach. Portal Program students will further build 
their language arts and math skills during two sessions 
each week with Compass, a software tutorial that 
emphasizes mastery. Compass is individualized to the 
needs of each student and also provides tools for 
ongoing evaluation, so that each individual student's 
progress can be monitored (see 7F). 

During the morning Math and Science times, Portal 
Program students will take part in hands-on activities 
with mainstream students in an English immersion 
environment. To provide support for LEP students in 
the immersion environment, all classroom teachers at 
OWN will receive specialized pre-service training 
conducted by New York state credentialed TESOL 
instructors. The immersion experience gets students 



speaking English inameaning^ul, communicative wa^ ^^ 
^uic^,and maizes useo^the^oungerchild^s greater 
naturalfacilit^^ortoreign language acquisition. Osihg 
English forreal communication as soon as possible in 
their educational experience increases student chances 
for long-term success in mastering in wntten and 
spoken English   mortal program students will develop 
skills in understanding, speaking, reading, and writing 
English and will immediately hegin using these skills to 
communicate as the^ explore core content in language 
arts, mathematics and science. 

^he immersion environment will continue each 
afternoon, as mortal program students worl^ together 
with mainstream students to learn social studies 
content during the hands-on, interdisciplinary paragon 
curriculum sessions. Ouring the two afternoon 
sessions of Spanish instruction for mainstream 
students, mortal program students will he pulled out to 
receive instruction in core social studies content 
through an ^Sl^ approach,andaspeciali^ed 
acculturation curriculum featuring US customs, cultures, 
and related language, ^hese social studies topics will 
drawfrom and extend the afternoon paragon 
curriculum,huilding^^students^ocaoular^ and 
conversation practice, and providing them with the 
linguistic tools with which totals full advantage ofthe 
learning opportunities afforded h^ paragon. 
^dditionall^,hecause paragon isamulticultural,hands^ 
on^ourne^throughtimeand place, OWN teachers will 
solicit parent and student support to enrich the stud^ of 
the countries oforigin represented h^the charter 
schools culturally diverse community of learners. 

In keeping with the philosophy of OWN, linguistic and 
cultural di^ersit^will he celebrated asatrue asset 
throughoutthe educational program. OWN will createa 
school environment in which all students and their 
families can feel free to tal^e part in curricular and extras 
curricular activities regardless of English language 
proficiency. When possihle, OWN will mal^e native 
language versions ofthe language arts curriculum and 
other materials a^ailaole to parents for supplementary 
worl^ at home and for use in after^school tutorial 
programs, ^s needed, OWN will mal^e translations of 
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school notices available to families of LEP students in 
their home language. 

12. The methods and strategies that would be used to serve LEP students does not fully 
meet the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. The application must 
specifically state: (a) appropriate evaluative standards for measuring the progress of 

• LEP students, including program exit criteria; (b) a process for continued program 
assessment and modification where needed; and; (c) an indication that national origin 
minority students are not assigned to classes for the disabled because of their lack of 
English. 

Pages 318 through 320 of the first set of Amendments detail our evaluative 
standards for measuring the progress of LEP students. 

Page 318 of the first set of Amendments states that "LEP students scoring 
above the 40th percentile on the annual English language assessment will be 
eligible to transition out of the Portal Program ... subject to instructor 
recommendation" and discusses exit criteria generally. 

Page 311 of the first set of Amendments, specifically states "Students who 
lack English skills will not be assigned to classes for the disabled due to their 
LEP status regardless of their national origin or status as a member of any 
minority group". 

No LEP\ELL student will be assigned to a program for disabled students 
based upon his or her lack of facility with the English language. Placement in 
Special Education programs will only be made to address a specific learning 
disability and in accordance with procedures outlined in the application and its 
amendments. 

13. On page 42 and following in Attachment 14, Volume 1 and Appendix 2, Volume 2, 
the information on the following State Learning Standard areas needs to be submitted: 
(a) K-8 Family and Consumer Sciences and Career Development and Occupational 
Education Standard areas; (b) Grades 5-8 Languages Other than English, Technology; 
Grades 6-8 Math and Science; and (c) No school curricular material or resources 
provided for New York State history, although reference was made to its need. The 
applicant should review Social Studies standards and the SED website for Grades K-5 
to ensure that students are prepared for Grades 5 and 8 Social Studies assessment. 

The Board of Trustees of OWN Charter School embraces its responsibility to 
meet and exceed State Performance Standards and looks forward to 
documenting the academic achievements of our students on all State 
Performance Assessments. We strongly believe that the curriculum that we 

10 
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proposewill enable the studentswhoattendthecharterschool to meetand 
exceed these standards' 

With respecttothespecificstandardsthatare referenced in this questions 

l^amilv and Oonsumer^ciences^^tudents will learn aboutfamilv 
life in various culturesaround the world and throughoutworldhistorv, 
from ^0,000 8^^tocontemporarvtimes^ In their hands-on ^ournev 
through the historv of great ideas in world culture, students will also 
studv elements of culture that include^rchitecture,8ehavior,8eliefs, 
Oress,^conomv,^ood,government, and^echnologv^ 

OareerOevelopmentand Occupational ^ducation^^tudents will 
learn aboutthe changing nature ofthe workplace, the value ofwork to 
societv and the connection ofwork to the achievement of personal 
goals through the paragon curriculum,akev component ofthe 
afternoon program^hese areas of curricularfocus are addressed 
within specific paragon units where students will^ 

^  understand familv life todav and how it compares with familv 
life in the recent past and familv life long ago^e^g^,roles, 
^obs, schooling experiences^ 

^   l^nowtha^ people tendto live in families and communities in 
which individuals have different roles 

^  understand the experience of immigrant groups and their 
search for employment 

^  understand cultural trends ofthe second half ofthe^ 
centurv^e^, the influenceoftelevision, the Internet, and 
otherformsofelectroniccommunication on the creation and 
diffusion ofinformation and the changes in workforces 

^  understand howthefeminist movements and social 
conditions have affected the lives of women around the 
world and the extent of womens progress toward social 
equalitv and economic opportunitv 

^  ^now that entrepreneurs are people who use resources to 
produce innovative goods andservicesthev hope people will 
buvD understand the benefits and challenges in creating and 
running onesown business 

^  understand changes in ^he contemporary workplace ^e^, 
how scientific and technological changes and the computer 
revolution affect the economv and nature ofwork, of 
education and skills required for available ^obs^ 

^  understand how historical figures in the ^1^ and in other 
parts ofthe world have advanced the rights of individuals 
and promoted the common good, and the charactertraits 
that made them successful ^e^, persistence, problem 
solving, hard work, moral responsibilitv,respectforothers^ 

^ 
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^  understand the various factors ^e^g^, interest, capabilities, 

values^contribute to shapir^gapersons identity and choice 
o^worl^ 

Languages Otherthan English —Asdescribed in theanswerto 
question^above, the Spanish curriculum will meetthe Languages 
Otherthan English standards in thatstudentsbvgrade^will^ 

^  l^nowhowto express lilies, dislikes and simple preferences 
in Spanish in evervdav situations 

^  l^nowhowto give and tollow instructions in Spanish 
^  l^nowhowto exchange information with peers in Spanish 
^  l^nowhowto exchange information in Spanish about general 

events and transportation 
^  understand the main ideas and^or principal characters in 

Spanish in age-appropriate video ortelevision programs on 
^amiliartopics 

^  understand the main ideas and^or principal characters in 
Spanish in written poems, short ^oll^ tales, or illustrated 
stories 

^  use appropriate vocabularv,gesters and oral expressions in 
Spanish tor greetings, introductions, and other common or 
familiar interactions 

^  identity people and objects in the environment based on oral 
and written descriptions in Spanish 

^  present oral reports and lead discussions abouttamilv 
members and friends and common activities in Spanish 

^  write descriptions and messages in Spanish that describe or 
provide intormation about activities, people or places 

^  recite poetrv,songs,proverbs or short anecdotes^narratives 
that are common tor earlvteensinaSpanish culture 

^  present information abouttamilv,school events and 
celebrations in Spanish via letters, e-mail, or in audio and 
videotapes 

^  writeanewspaper article in Spanish aboutacurrent event 
^  converse withanative Spanish speaker aboutacurrent 

event or classroom occurence 

^echnologv — As described in the answertoquestion^above, 
technology isacomponentotO^r^l charter School beginning in 
Kindergarten and students will use the eight intranet-and internet- 
linked classroom-based computers onadailvbasis^ ^he charter 
school students will meet the State Learning Standards tor 
^echnologvinthatthevwill^ 

bv graded, 
^  l^now the alpha-numeric l^evs and special l^evs on the 

l^evboard 
^  l^nowthepropertingerplacementonthe home row l^evs 

^ 
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^  knowhowtostartthecomp^terand type logins and 
passwords as well as shutdown 

^  handlediskettes,00ROMsandothercomputerequipment 
with care 

^ type on the computer keyboard using correct hand and body 
positions 

^  printpagesofworkontothe classroom printer 
^  knowthe basic distinctions among computer software 

programs such as word processing, special-purpose 
programs and games 

^  use menu options and commands 
^  understand thatwhen an individual creates something ona 

computer,the created work is that personsproperty,and 
onlythat person has the rightto change it 

by grade 5, 
^  knowthebasictunctionsofhardware^e^,keyboard and 

mouse provide inputs printer and monitor provide outputs 
hard and floppy disk provide storages the 0^0 processes 
informations 

^  use database software to add, edit and delete records, and 
^ofin^l information through simple son^ or search techniques 

^  know howformatdifferamong software applications and 
hardware platforms 

^   know ways that technology is used at home and school ^e^g^, 
paging systems, telephones, ^ORs^ 

^  troubleshoot simple problems in software and^or hardware 
^e^g^, re-boots, uses help functions, uses print monitors 

^  understand the concept of software privacy ^, illegally 
copying software^and that piracy isa^iolation of copyright 
laws 

^  use word processing software asawriting tool 
^  use presentation software ^e^, HyperStudio, l^id^i^ for 

class projects 
^  accessaspecific internet address gi^en the ORID 
^  sendane-mail message toafriend or pen pal 

by graded 
^  research specific questions or subject matters using the 

internet or other electronic sources 
^  use word processing software to draft, edit and finalise 

reports and research papers 
^  use presentation software that incorporates te^t,^ideo and 

audio 
^  use spreadsheet and database software to analyse 

information and present it graphically 

^ 
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understand the potentialformisuseofinformation that is 
stored electronically 
understand howto use multi^mediatool^s such as scanners 
anddigital cameras to enhance theirpresentation and 
communications 
understand howto create weo pages using Pront Page and 
Publisher 

l^lath and Science for^rade^^^e will oe using Impact 
mathematics oy^eryday learning and Science PlusTechnologyhy 
Holt, ^eha^e worked with each ofthese publishers to confirm that 
the scope and sequence ofthese materials are aligned with NewYork 
l^lath and Science Standards for grades ^.  ^eoelie^e that our 
overall program will enaole us to look forward to meeting and 
exceeding these standards. 

NewYork State History^The Paragon Curriculum includesastrong 
emphasis on the place of New York State in O.S. and ^orld history. 
Pore^ample^afirst grade unitfocusing on the essential questions 
^hy are people drawn to cities^features NewYork City as the 
quintessential prototype. Paragon refersto NewYork in an integrated 
mannerthroughout its scope and sequencer sometimes suotly other 
time^e^p^citly. ^3r^d^^includ^^ an explicit focus on st^te history 
and teachers will retrained in professional development sessions to 
integrate fictional and non^fictional state history reading selections in 
the morning language ^rts periods as well. Pore^ample^ students 
will^ 

^  understand the ma^or political issues ofthe thirteen colonies 
and the development of colonial governments including the 
establishment of NewYork City as the first site of 
government 

^   understand how and whyfamily and community life differed 
in various regions of colonial North America contrasting New 
York with Philadelphia^oston and ^illiamsourg 

^  understand the location of different Native American trioes 
thatwerelocated in NewYork State 

^  understand significant events for Native American trioes in 
NewYork State in the late^century and howthey 
responded 

^  understand why people were drawn to oig cities^ in particular 
NewYork City 

^   understand the impact of immigrations the role of NewYork 
asama^or point of entry^and the li^es of immigrants in 
American and NewYork society 

^ 
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^ 

^ 

^ 

^ 

^ 

^hroughavisitto the 5llis Island museumand the Statue of 
Lioertygain^nappreciationforthelivesofimmigrantsover 
the years.OuringthestudyofthePrench devolutions 
understandthattheStatuewasagiftfrom France 

understand divisive issues priorto the OivilWar and the role 
ofr^ew^orl^ State in thewar 

understand military^political and social factors affecting the 
postOivilWarperiod 

understand the social and economic elements of uroan and 
rural lifein the early and mid^^centuries 

understand the environmental and social impact ofthe^reat 
depression ^e.g^the causes and consequences oftheStocI^ 
Iv^ar^etOrash of ^^ the factors that contributed to the 
^reat Oepression and the impact on workers in r^ew^orl^ 
^ity^loany^Pochesterand8uffalo^ 

understand the influences on African American culture 
during the ^l^ushy studying ^he Harlem renaissance 

understand the effects ofwomens suffrage on politics 
^including the role of r^lew^orl^in the Seneca ^alls 
convention of ^^ and how the^^mendment changed 
political life in America 

^   ^nowwhichPresidentscamefrom^lew^or^ Stated 
understand the oacl^ground and leadership style of Pran^lin 
0.Roosevelt within the content ofthe^reat depression 

^ understand l^ew^or^ State geography including population 
and population densities^ land forms^ climated ma^ior exports 
and imports^ the state flag and seal^flower^tree^oird^ motto 
and song 

^  understand when and how r^lew^orl^oecameastate^ the 
location ofthe state capital aswell as the three temporary 
capitals^ the state government and numoer of 
representatives to the federal governments places of interest 
^e.g.^ Niagara ^alls^ingerLa^es^La^e Placid Olympic site^ 
industries and products 

^  understand the impactofthe canal system on the r^ew^orl^ 
economy and the construction ofthe ^rie^anal^and the 
sti!4in^use canal system in ^ew^orl^ Stated 

We have reviewed in detail the five Learning Standards for Social Studies 
for elementary students and the five for intermediate students and 
compared these standards to the Paragon curriculum. Paragon is fully 

t^ 



aligned to the Social Studies standards and we welcome the opportunity 
to demonstrate our students' ability to master these elements of study 

14. On page 319, the State assessments should include Technology assessment in grades 
7 or 8, whichever year the course is given. Please revise. 

We will revise the State assessments to include the Technology assessment 
• in grade 7. 

15. No mention is made of giving the second language proficiency exam. If a student 
wishes to earn one unit of credit toward the high school diploma, they must pass this 
exam by the end of Grade 8. (Section 100.2(d) of NYCRR). Please modify. 

The Spanish proficiency exam will be given by the end of Grade 7 so that 
students can qualify for the unit of credit toward a high school diploma. 

16. On.pp. 38 - 40, the school schedule does not reflect, for elementary and intermediate 
levels, Career Development and Occupational Studies, Family and Consumer 
Sciences, Health, and Technology. Please provide a revised daily instructional 
schedule to show where these areas will be addressed and the amount of instructional 
time devoted to each. 

The focus of OWN Charter School will be to meet and exceed State 
Performance Standards in core academic subjects (i.e., Language Arts, 
History and Social Studies, Mathematics and Science). 

We do not plan to offer a specific course in Career Development and 
Occupational Studies, or Family and Consumer Sciences. As described in 
detail in question #13, the topics of work, careers and the changing nature of 
work are discussed within the Paragon curriculum. Also as noted in question 
#6,.above, technology is not treated as a separate class but instead is woven 
into the reading, writing, mathematics, science and social studies disciplines. 

In addition, our Health curriculum is included within Physical Education and it 
covers growth and development, nutrition and exercise, disease prevention, 
and studies on making smart and healthy choices to reduce health risks. 

17. Please provide assurance pursuant to page 20 of the January 12, 2001 second 
amendment that alternative instruction will begin within 24 hours of suspension or 
explosion. 

Alternative instruction will begin within 24 hours of suspension or expulsion. 

18. Please provide evidence of the soundness of the fiscal assumptions contained in the 
applications, including those for the construction of a new school.   In particular, 
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please provide evidence that the school is li^iy^^e able to attract qualified staff 

^iventhefbllo^vin^facts^ 

The salary schedule fbrteachers is lo^verthan that for otherpubic school teachers 
in^e^^orkCity^hichinturnisbelo^thatofsurroundin^corrununities^ 
The salary schedule provides no additional payments for teachers ^vith previous 
experience or advanced de^rees^ 
The teaching staff ^vill be expected to ^vorkalon^er school and school year than 
^e^vB^orkCitypublic school teachers^ 
The school plans to contribute onlylpercent of salary toaprivate pension plan 
forteachers and current teachers ^vill not be able to remain in theirpublic pension 
plan. 

^s stated In the first set of amendments, the budget assumes that average 
classroom teacher compensation In year one Isasalary of $^^1,000 anda 
merit bonus of upto$^,000foratotalof$^,000.   In addition to this cash 
compensation,each teacher and administrator recelvesalaptop computer 
with Internet access for use In the classroom and at home.   This Is more 
than competitive with the starting ^0 salary of$^,^00 

The Curriculum Facllltator^asterTeacher salary Is budgeted at $40,000 for 
year one plusa$^,000 merit bonus. 

In subsequent years, the budget projects teacher salary Increases of 5.0^ 
per year even though the per pupil reimbursement rate Is assumed to 
Increase at ^ust ^.5^. 

The Board ofTrustees of Cv^l^l Charter school believes that It will be 
possible to attract qualified, certified teachers to the school given the 
opportunltytoworl^ In this exciting,new environment. 

Ivlany teachers lll^e towers In an environment where they are given greater 
freedom and held accountable forthelr performance and we,therefore, 
expect to draw manyfaculty members who choose to tal^e the ^ob based on 
the schools environment and philosophy and on the opportunltyto better 
meet the needs of children as opposed to choosing solely on the basis of 
financial compensation. Based on comments from some teachers who have 
sought outcharter school opportunities In the last years,some ofthe factors 
Impactlngthesedeclslons Include the factthatCv^l^l Charter ^chool^ 

^ Isa school of choice for parents and students with parent 
Involvement on an ongoing basis 

^ provides an exciting,new curriculum with handson activities 
^ provides an extensive program of professional development 
^ provides opportunities for advancement^promotlon 
^ limits class sl^e to ^5 students 
^ provides each teacherwlthalaptop computer 
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> Provides io each classroom a TV mooitor, VCR aod 

overhead projector 
> Provides each classroom with eight PCs that have loteroet 

aod lotraoet access aod a prioter 
> lovolves teachers io the cootiooiog process of eohaociog the 

corricolom 

•  With respect to the permaoeot facility, the bodget assomes a cost of $5.5 
million at ao 8% cost of capital that woold be amortized over 20 years. This 
woold reqoire an ioitial aoooal debt service of $519,000 plos $200,000 for a 
laod lease. We have seeo attractive boildiogs io Qoeeos io this price raoge. 
In additioo, Mosaics Edocatioo has soccessfolly helped other charter schools 
obtaio tax-exempt fioaociog at eveo more attractive terms thao 8% over 20 
years. Furthermore, Mosaics Edocatioo has acted as the developer of a 
oomber of 40,000 sqoare foot school facilities at lower coostroctioo costs 
thao provided for io the bodget. (However, giveo that oooe of these schools 
was io New York City, we are osiog the higher figore). 

19. Please provide an update on efforts to ensure that a satisfactory facility will be 
available for occupation by the school by the end of August. 

The Board of Trustees of the Variety Boys aod Girls Club voted last week to 
lease a portioo of their lot to OWN Charter School for ooe year. We are io 
the fioal stages of oegotiatiog the details of the lease. 

20. The fourth and fifth bullets on page 334 concerning parent seminars and classes 
should be deleted because charter schools do not have the authority to provide such 
classes. We note that it is permissible for a charter school to offer programs to 
parents of charter school students for the purpose of assisting in their child's 
education. 

None of the seminars in the foorth bullet will be provided by the charter 
school; two are offered by community orgaoizations, aod the third by a 
government sobsidized insorance program. The school will offer a space 
for these seminars as a service to the families of our studeots, recogoiziog 
that health issues, pareotiog skills aod the stresses faciog immigraot 
families cao impact their childreo's educatioo. 

Giveo the high oumber of immigraots io our commuoity aod oor school's 
emphasis oo techoology, we believe that ESL aod compoter classes for 
pareots woold serve the "porpose of assistiog io their child's edocatioo". 
Nevertheless, we withdraw the paragraph marked by the fifth bullet oo page 
334. 
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^TheStudentswithDisahilitiesdisciplinesectiononpage413clearlydoesnotcomply 
withthelDEAregulations^eviseinaccordancewith^S^sreconunendationsor^ 
ataminirnurn^deletethesectionentirelyandreplacewithastaternentthattheschool 
willfollow the IDEA and its regulations governing the discipline of students with 
disahilities^andattachacopyof34C^3uu^l^^^ 

^achildwlthadisahilltyinfrin^esupontheestahllshedrulesoftheschool^ 
disclpllnaryaction shall he In accordancewith procedures setforth In the 
Discipline Code and In conjunction with applicahle law and thedeterminatlon 
oftheCommitteeon Special Education^nystudentwithadisahllltywho is 
suspended ine^cessoften^^cumulativedayslna^lvenyearwill he 
referred to the Committeeon Special Education; forsuspensionsofless than 
^days^asdefinedhelowinaandh^theC^C^rincipal will have the 
authority 

Ivlore specifically C^^ICharterSchoolwilladhereto the following 
procedures todetermlne the appropriate steps to ta^ethrou^houtthe process 
when there isadiscipllne Issue Involvin^achlldwlthadisahillty^ 

These procedures address the potential removal ofthe child from C^vl^l 
Charter School^Thls^chan^e of placements would only he In 
considerations 

^The removal is for more than^consecutive school days; or 
^h^ The child Is suh^ectedtoaseries of removals that constitutea 

pattern hecause they cumulate to more than^lOschool days Ina 
school yea^ and hecause of factors such as the length of each 
removals the total amount oftime the child is removed^ and the 
proximity ofthe removals to one another 

Cv^^l Charter School personnel may orders 
^   Tothe extent removal would he applied to children without 

disahilitles^ the removal ofachildwithadisahilltyfrom the Cv^l^l 
Charter School for not more than^Oconsecutive school days 
for any violation of school rules^ and additional removals of not 
more than^lOconsecutive school days In that same school year 
for separate incidents of misconduct 

^ ^fterachlldwithadlsahllity has heen removed from C^l^l 
Charter School for more than^lOschool days In the same 
school year^ during any suhseo^uent days of removal C^^l 
Charter School must provide for educational services 

D   ^ change in placement ofachildwlthadlsahilityto an 
aoorooriate Interim alternative educational settinoforthe same 
amount oftlmethatachlldwlthoutadisahilltywould he suh^ect 
to disciplined hut for not more than 45 davs^lf^ 
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> The child carries a weapon to school or to a school 
function; or 

> The child knowingly possesses or uses illegal drugs or 
sells or solicits the sale of a controlled substance while at 
school or a school function. 

(The interim alternative educational setting referenced above 
must be determined by the IEP team and must: (1) be selected 
so as to enable the child to continue to progress in the general 
curriculum, although in another setting, and to continue to 
receive those services and modifications, including those 
described in the child's current IEP, that will enable the child to 
meet the goals set out in that IEP; and (2) Include services and 
modifications to address the behavior that are designed to 
prevent the behavior from recurring.) 

.Either before or not later than 10 business days after either first removing 
the child for more than 10 school days in a school year or commencing a 
removal that constitutes a "change of placement": 

• If the CSE did not conduct a functional behavioral assessment 
and implement a behavioral intervention plan for the child before 
the behavior that resulted in the removal, the CSE shall 
convene an IEP meeting to develop an assessment plan 

• If the child already has a behavioral intervention plan, the IEP 
team shall meet to review the plan and its implementation, and, 
modify the plan and its implementation as necessary, to address 
the behavior. 

As soon as practicable after developing the plan (described in the first 
bullet above) and completing the assessments required by the plan, the 
CSE shall convene an IEP meeting to develop appropriate behavioral 
interventions to address that behavior and shall work with OWN Charter 
School to implement those interventions. 

If subsequently, a child with a disability who has a behavioral intervention 
plan and who has been removed from OWN Charter School for more than 
10 school days in a school year is subjected to a removal that does not 
constitute a "change of placement" the IEP team members shall review 
the behavioral intervention plan and its implementation to determine if 
modifications are necessary. If one or more of the team members believe 
that modifications are needed, the team shall meet to modify the plan and 
its implementation, to the extent the team determines necessary. 

A hearing officer may order a change in the placement of a child with a 
disability to an appropriate interim alternative educational setting for not 
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morethan^5daysifthehearingofficer,io8n expedited dueprocess 
hearings 

^Oeterminesthatthepublicag^^^^demonstratedby 
substantial evidence thatmaintainingthecurrentplacement of 
thechildissubstantiallyli^elytoresultinin^urytothechildorto 
others^ 

^b^Oonsiders the appropriateness ofthe child^scurrentplacement^ 
^OonsiderswhetherO^I^IOharter^chool has made reasonable 

effon^s to minimise the ris^ofharm in the child^s current 
placement, including the use of supplementary aids and 
services^ and 

^d^ determines thatthe interim alternative educational setting that is 
proposed by school personnel who have consulted with the 
child^s special education teacher,meets the requirements ofthe 
law 

ff an action is contemplated due to carryingaweapon to school, 
possessing, using or selling illegal drugs,or as the result ofadecision by 
ahearingofficer,orinvolvingaremovalthatconstitutesa^changeof 
placement" forachildwithadisabilitywho has engaged in other behavior 
th^t violated any rule or code of conduct tha^ applies to all children^ 

^^otlaterthan the date on which the decision to tal^e that action 
is made, the parents mustbe notified ofthatdecision and be 
provided the procedural safeguards notice 

^lmmediately,if possible, but in no case laterthan^lOschool 
days afterthe date on which the decision to ta^e that action is 
made,areview must be conducted ofthe relationship between 
the child^s disability and the behavior sub^ectto the disciplinary 
action ^his review must be conducted bythelEP team and 
other qualified personnel inameeting^ 

Incarrying out thisreview,thelEP team andotherqualifiedpersonnel 
may determine that the behavior of the child was notamanifestation of 
the child^s disability only if the IEP team and other qualified personnels 

^^Eirstconsider,in terms of the behavior sub^ectto disciplinary 
action, all relevant information, including^ 

^ Evaluation and diagnostic results, including the results or 
other relevant information supplied bythe parents ofthe 
child^ 

^Observations ofthe child^ and 
^iii^hechild^slEPandplacement^and 

^^hen determinethat^ 
^ In relationship to the behavior subject to disciplinary 

action,the child^slEP and placementwere appropriate 
and the special education services, supplementary aids 
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and services^ and behaviorintervention strategies were 
provided consistentwiththechild'sl^and placements 

^^hechild'sdisabilitvdidnotimpairfheabilitvofthe child 
to understand the impact and consequences ofthe 
behaviorsub^ectto disciplinary actions and 

^iii^hechild'sdisabilitvdidnotimpairtheabilitvofthe 
child tocontrolthebehaviorsub^ectto disciplinary 
action 

Ifthel^^team and othero^ualified personnel determine that anv of 
the standards discussed above were not met^ the behavior must be 
consideredamanifestationofthe child's disabilitv^ 

lf^ in this reviews the OS^orotherpublic agencies identifies 
deficiencies in the child's 1^^ or placement or in their 
implementations the OS^musttal^e immediate steps to remedv 
those deficiencies' 

Iftheresultofthereviewisadeterminationthatthe behavior of the child 
withadisabilitvwas notamanifestationofthe child's disability the 
relevant disciplinarv procedures applicable to children without disabilities 
i^^^ be applied to the child in the same ma^er in whi^hthev would be 
applied to children without disabilities^ except as provided in SecD 
^OuBl^d^ 

If the child's parent disagrees withadeterminationthatthe child's behavior 
was notamanifestationofthe child's disabilitvorwithanv decision 
regarding placements the parent mavreguestahearing^ ^he State or 
OWN OharterSchool shall arrange for an expedited hearing ifahearing is 
requested bvaparent^ 

In reviewingadecision with respect to the manifestation determinations 
thehearingofficershalldeterminewhetherthel^^eamhas 
demonstrated that the child's behaviorwas notamanifestationofthe 
child's disability consistent with the requirements ofthelaw^ 

Ifaparentreguestsahearing or an appeal regarding suchadisciplinarv 
action tochallenge the interim alternative educational setting orthe 
manifestation determinations the child must remain in the interim 
alternative educational setting pending the decision of the hearing officer 
or until the expiration ofthe time period provided f04 whichever occurs 
firsts unless the parent and the State agencv or OWN Charter School 
agree otherwise^ 

Ifachild is placed in an interim alternative educational setting and school 
personnel propose to change the child's placementafter expiration ofthe 
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interim alternative placement, duringthependencvof^nvproceedingto 
challenge the proposed change in placementth^ child must remain in the 
currentplacem^ht^hechild^spl^c^mentphortotheiht^rimaiternative 
educational settings ^cept^ 

If school personnel maintain that itis dangerous fcrthe child to be in the 
current placement ^placement priorto removal to the interim alternative 
education settings during the p^ndencvofthedu^ process proceedings, 
the OWN Charter school mav request an expedited due process hearing^ 

^child who has not been determined to be eligible for special education 
and related services underthispartand who has engaged in behaviorthat 
violated anv rule or code of conduct ofthe OWN Charter School,mav 
assert anv ofthe protections provided for above if the OWN Charter 
SchoolortheCSE had knowledge^asdefinedbelow^thatthechild wasa 
child withadisabilitv before the behaviorthat precipitated the disciplinary 
action occurred^ 

Own Charter School and^ortheCSE must be deemed to have knowledge 
thatachildisachild withadisabilitv if^ 

^^   ^he parent of the child has expressed concern in writing ^or 
orallv if the parent does not know howto write or hasa 
disabilitvthatpreventsawritten statements to personnel ofthe 
OWN Charter School that the child is in need of special 
education and related services^ 

^   ^he behavior or performance ofthe child demonstrates the 
need for these services 

^ ^he parent ofthe child has requested an evaluation ofthe 
child 

^   ^he teacher ofthe child,or otherpersonnel of OWN Charter 
School, has expressed concern about the behavior or 
performance ofthe child to thedirectorofspecial education of 
the agencv or to other personnel in accordance with the 
agencv^s established child find or special education referral 
svstem^ 

However, the OWN Charter School or the CSE would not be deemed to 
have knowledge if, asaresult of receiving the information specified above, 
the agencv either 

^ Conducted an evaluation and determined thatthe child was 
notachildwithadisabilitv,or 

^Oetermined that an evaluation was not necessarv^ and 
provided notice to the child^s parents of its determination 
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IfOWNCharterSchoolandtheOSE does nothave knowledge thatachild 
isachildwithadisability^asdescribedabove^priorto taking disciplinary 
measures againstthe child, the child may be subjected to the same 
disciplinary measures as measures applied to children without disabilities 
who engaged in comparable behaviors^ 

l^owever,ifareguest is made for an evaluation ofachild during the time 
period in which the child is subjected to disciplinary measures, the 
evaluation must be conducted in an expedited manned Ontilthe 
evaluation is completed, the child remains in the educational placement 
determined by school authorities, which can include suspension or 
expulsion without educational services^ Ifthe child is determined to bea 
child withadisability,taking into consideration information from the 
evaluation conducted bytheagencyand information provided by the 
parents, the agency shall provide special education and related services in 
accordance with the lawD 

^pedited due process hearings must^ 
^^eetthe requirements of Sec^00^50^,e^ceptthataState may 

provide thatthe time periods identified in Secs^OO^O^^a^^ 
and Sec^OO^O^forpurposesofe^pedited due process 
hearings under Secs^OO^^OO^^ are not less than two 
business days^ and 

^Oe conducted byadue process hearing officerwho satisfies the 
requirements of Sec^uu^O^ 

^written decision must be mailed to the parties within ^5 days of the 
publicagency^sreceiptofthereo^uestforthe hearing,without exceptions 
or extensions' 

Note^   Nothing in this procedure prohibits an agency from reportinga 
crime committed byachildwithadisabilityto appropriate authorities orto 
prevent State law enforcement and judicial authorities from exercising 
their responsibilities with regard to the application of Federal and State law 
to crimes committed byachildwithadisability 

^n agency reportingacrim^ committed byachildwithadisability shall 
ensure that copies ofthe special education and disciplinary records ofthe 
child are transmitted for consideration bythe appropriate authorities to 
whom it reports the crimeD 
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An agency reporting a crime under this section may transmit copies of the 
child's special education and disciplinary records only to the extent that 
the transmission is permitted by FERPA 

As requested, a copy of 34 CFR 300.519-529 is attached. It is Appendix A. 

22. It is difficult to determine the content of the sections pertaining to students with 
disabilities because of the series of amendments. For example, p.306 indicates that a 
paragraph should replace item 21 (page 327). What about pages, 326 and 328, which 
also contain item 21 information? It is suggested that the charter school submit 
attachment 21 in its entirety. 

Methods And Strategies For Educating Students With Disabilities In 
Compliance With Applicable Federal Laws And Regulations 

A. Philosophy and Approach 

OWN Charter School's admissions philosophy welcomes children of 
diverse backgrounds and all abilities. Our admission criteria will not 
discriminate on the basis of race, socio-economic status, gender, national 
origin, religion, English language proficiency, special education needs, 
disability, intellectual ability, or academic achievement. Based on recent 
District statistics, we expect approximately 5 to 8 percent of children to 
require special education assessment and/or services. 

According to the Board of Education 1998-1999 Annual School Report, in 
1999 in School District 30: 

> 5.6%  of special  education  students  received  resource  room, 
consultant teacher, and related services; 

> 4.3% or 1222 special education students received instruction in 
self-contained classes; and 

> staff made initial referrals for special education services for 3.2% of 
district students. 

We believe in maximizing inclusion of all children and placing them in the 
least restricted environment (LRE) possible. Inclusion and LRE policies 
help all students learn actively and collaboratively. While inclusion creates 
opportunities conducive to positive self-identification for struggling students, 
all children benefit from learning with peers of differing talents. The MEI 
model is particularly suited to inclusion and LRE. The SchoolHouse 
arrangement with its smaller, more intimate schools within a school makes 
inclusion more workable by allowing a team of educators to know the 
dynamics of individual class groups and their member students over long 
periods of time. In addition, Paragon's interdisciplinary curriculum 
capitalizes on children's "multiple intelligences'—teaching cultural literacy 
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experientially.O^^'Srich,ir^tegrateduseoftechnologyprovidesuswith 
yetanotheropportunitytotailorourschool-wideprogramto students'unique 
skillsandinterests.^he integrated high-tech^humanitiesapproach helps 
students to realize theirfull potential, ^hethertheirneeds are traditionally 
categorizedas"at-risk,^disabled,""5S4"or"giftedandtalented.'Students 
^ho need additional and^orseparate special education services, however, 
will receive them as needed. 

8   Staffing and^raining delated to Special education Services 
^re-and in-service training for all teachers will cover successful inclusion 
strategies to ensure all children truly learn in their diverse classrooms. 
lv^orespecifically,trainers will focuson how bestto address children's 
learning difficulties with for example basic reading ^including 
comprehensions writing, math, critical thinking, and oral expression in the 
general classroom, draining will address ways in which to integrate 
special instruction into the class-wide curriculum, draining will also 
emphasize the impedance of early detection, referral, assessment, and 
appropriate services for children with special educational needs and 
review all procedures and requirements associated withies. 

^^r^l will ensure sufficient staffing to meetthe unpredictable and 
changing neeo'so^oui^ special education population, ^pa^tofsta^t-up 
activities, O^r^OharterSchoolwill reach outto Nellie ^.^orb, the 
chairperson of Oistrict^O's committee on Special education ^S^ to 
ensureagood working relationship ^ith the district, ^he^^^principal 
shall personally monitortheSchool'scompliance with allies and 
designate one key staff person to serve as the liaison to the district's ^S^. 

^he professionals andother relevant service providers who know and 
work with special-needs students onaregular basis will employa 
formalized team approach to ensure that each special-need child's 
educational goals are met, consistentwith the child's 1^. ^his formalized 
team approach will involve the child'sfamilyto the greatest extent possible 
and provide regular reports to the child'sfamily. 

^^r^l charter School will fully comply ^ith federal laws and regulations 
governingchildrenwithdisabilities,particularlythe Individuals with 
disabilities education ^ct ^10^ and meetthe standards and guidelines 
established bytheO.S.and l^lew^ork State OharterSchooll^aw.^^r^l 
will avail itself of the exemption from complying in large part with article ^g 
ofthe education l^a^and^arts ^100 and ^OOofthe commissioner's 
regulations. 

O^r^l'sspecial education and regulareducation programs will represent 
equal partners among free, appropriate education offerings atthe school, 
faculty and support staff^ill^orktogethertomeetthe challenges of 
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providing all students with an appropriate education in the least restrictive 
environment. As detailed in the budget, OWN will employ in year one a 
full-time, certified Special Education teacher, a SocialWorker/Counselor 
and paraprofessionals and/or aides as needed to meet students' IEP 
requirements. Contracted professionals such as occupational and 
physical therapists and speech-language pathologists will support the 
special education program. These individuals will work collegially with 
regular classroom teachers, the social worker/counselor, the school nurse 
and building administrators to promote the success of students with 
special needs. 

OWN Charter School will contact District 30 as soon as we know the 
complete enrollment list at the school so that we can identify any students 
who have been previously classified and recommended for special 
education services. (In addition, for any students who enroll in OWN from 
outside District 30, a similar contact will be made to the appropriate 
district.) 

Given that it is our understanding that the evaluation and the development 
of the IEP is the district's, responsibility, OWN will proactively work with 
District 30's Committee on Special Education to access these lEPs and 
consult with those most knowledgeable about the individual students 
involved so that the key people at OWN have a solid understanding of the 
child's needs and the progress that has been made to date. 

The following individuals from OWN will attend these reviews with the 
district CSE: the CAO, the student's primary teacher, the Special 
Education teacher and, at times, the Social Worker as well as the 
LEP/ELL teachers. Also, wherever appropriate the student and a 
contractor of specific services would attend. (Note: The primary teacher 
will be relieved from classroom responsibilities so that he/she will be able 
to attend these meetings.) Together with the district CSE, this team will 
review the current IEP and provide comments about the student's 
progress and an opinion on whether the recommendation remains the 
same, or if the revisions to the IEP are needed. OWN will work with the 
district CSE and the child's parents to request full involvement in any new 
evaluation. 

This OWN team will consult with the district CSE on a regular basis 
regarding the progress of any students with an IEP. 

23. The application estimates that 5-8% of their student population will be students with 
disabilities. It is suggested that the 10-12% guide is used and other sections of the 
application, such as staffing and budgets, are revised accordingly. 

Our estimate that 5-8% of our student population will need special education 
services was based on current statistics provided by our school district. We 
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realize that it is difficult to predict how many students with disabilities will 
attend the school and that our estimates might not be perfectly accurate, 
however, we believe it is reasonable to use existing District averages as the 
best available information. 

We look forward to working with District 30 and with the State Education 
Department to provide innovative and quality services to all disabled students 

• enrolled at our school. 

24. On page 15 of the Jan. 12, 2001 amendments, the first sentence is not totally accurate 
and should be revised. The child's CSE is responsible for conducting an evaluation of 
the child and the CSE determines a child's eligibility for special education services. 

We will turn to the CSE to conduct the evaluation of the student and will rely 
on the CSE to determine a child's eligibility for special education services. 

25. The applicant should describe the range of special education services to be provided 
either directly by the charter school, by the district or by contract. References to 
providing services according to a student's disability should be deleted. Federal 
definitions of special education, services and the continuum of services are not 
described according to disability. The application should also describe the procedures 
that will be followed to ensure that parents are informed of child's progress at least as 
often as are parents of students without disabilities and include how school will 
provide child progress and student information data for district reports. Procedures 
must also include how staff will be informed of BEP, their responsibilities and how 
services will be coordinated among staff and with the CSE. Specific procedures to 
ensure compliance with FERPA and IDEA regarding confidentiality of student 
records should also be included. Discipline procedures must also follow federal 
requirements. 

Although the Board of OWN Charter School can only speculate on the 
number of students it will be serving with specific types of disabilities, it hopes 
to use the following guideline for determining when the school will provide a 
given service, when the school will turn to the school district for the service 
and when a outside service provider will be engaged. References to 
providing services according to a student's disability will be deleted. 

The school will employ a full-time, certified Special Education teacher, a full- 
time Social Worker/Counselor and a full-time School Nurse (in addition to a 
Basic Skills and ESL/ELL teacher.) 

Types of Services Who Will Provide 

- Audiology Services School District 

- Counseling Services OWN Charter School 
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DI5arlv identification and assessment 
of disabilities in children 

medical services 

OccupationalTherapv 

Orientation and l^lohilitv services 

^hvsicalTherapv 

^svchological services 

recreation 

^ehahilitation counseling services 

school health services 

social ^ork services in schools 

^peech^anguage^athologv 
services 

Transportation 

O^Oharter^ohool 

school Oistrict 

school Oistrict 

school district 

school Oistrict 

school OistrictBO^I 

Ov^l^lOharter school 

school Oistrict 

Ov^r^lOharter school 

O^V^IOharter^chool 

school district 

contracted service 

i^arents^guardians of students with disabilities will be advised of student 
p^ogressthroughparentconferences,reportcards, updated personalized 
learning plans and via grade updates thatwill be provided via "back pack 
express"just as parents^guardians of students without disabilities. These 
communicationswill occur periodicallvthroughoutthe school vearas 
noted below^ 

parent Oonferences^reouired      ^verv^weeks 
meetings in which the 
students progress is 
discussed and samples of 
work provided 
^e^grt^Oards^distrihutedat ^verv^weeks 
the parent conference^oni^ 
mailed home on exception 
hasis^ 
personalized IDearnino^lansD       ^verv^weeks 
either mailed home, given ^o 
parent or guardian when child 
is picked up, or sent home via 
hack pack 
^radeOodates^althouohnot       ^verv^to^weeks 
specific to the achievement of 
aan individual child, provides 
parents and guardians with 
curriculum updates 
^araoonr^ioht performances ^      ^timesavear 
the culminating event that after 
each paragon unit that allows 
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parents and guardians to see 
student portfolios and 
performances and provides for 
informal conversations 
Petween teachers and 
parents^guardians 

In addition. OWN charterschool will strive to include parents^guardians of 
students with disahilitiesthroughoutthe process, ^pecifically.the 
meetings involving discussion ofthe needs of individual studentwill 
disahilities will he scheduled so thatparents^guardians will he ahle to 
attend, ^heseatwhichparents^guardians will he involved included 

^   the initial review and discussion ahoutthe individual student with 
the l^ome^tudy^eam as OWN charterschool recognises that the 
parent^guardian knows the child hetterthan anyone 

^   each monthly meeting with Oistrict^s committee on special 
education when their child^s 15^ is oeing developed and^or 
progress discussed. Once again. OWN charter school relieves 
thatthe school and the family must he working in concert to have 
maximum impact on the childs development and.therefore.will 
strive to ensure that hothparents^guardians are in attendance at 
this meeting so that their understanding ofthe child and his/her 
needs are discussed asacritical input to the development ofthe 
15^ 

^   the monthly personalised learning plan will also provide valuahle 
information to parents^guardians as to howthe student is 
progressing in meeting academic goals in each suh^ect as well as 
achieving goals that are unique to their special needs. 

Also.the parent satisfaction ^urveythat OWN charter school intends to 
use asks specific questions for parents^guardians of students with special 
needs. I^arents^guardians are asked howtheyfeltahout^ their degree of 
involvement in the development ofthe l^.thee^tentto which their 
opinions have helped shape the special services their child is receiving, 
communicationwiththeschooland special education teacher.and the 
progressing made in carrying outthe special education plan fortheir 
child. Although this survey is confidential, parents^guardians are provided 
with theopportunity to given their name and phone numher is they want 
the OAO^rincipal or another individual to contactthemtodiscuss their 
comments. 

^he chairperson ofthe Oommittee on special education will serve as the 
liaison to the childsteachers^he chairperson will he responsible for 
coordinating services among staff and with the 0^. 
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Personal information about a child with a disability may not be released 
without written parental consent unless it is: 

• Given to school officials or teachers with a legitimate educational 
interest, State and local educational authorities, or certain 
individuals designated under Federal Law. 

• Used to meet a requirement under Federal Law 

Personal information includes the following: 
• The name of the child and the names of family members 
• The home address of the child 
• Personally identifiable information such as the child's social security 

number or description of the child 

The school will keep a record of who has looked at the child's educational 
records. The record will include the person's name, the date permission 
was given, and the reason the person asked for the records. However, 
-the school does not need to keep these records for authorized employees 
of the school district. 
Each student with a disability will be assigned an identification number for 
purposes of internal record keeping. A special education database will be 
used for ISIS reports. 

For details on discipline for students with disabilities, see question #21 
above. 

26. On page 15 of the amendments, please clarify that parental consent is necessary, prior 
to transfer of records. 

We revise this statement and will incorporate a process that ensures that 
parental consent is obtained before transferring records. 

27. On page 16 of the amendments, it is unclear why the information in the second bullet 
is included here. Please explain. 

The information in the second bullet is not essential to answering item #4 on 
students with disabilities. 

28. On page 16 of the amendments, FERPA regulations discuss the process for when 
student records are transferred from one school to another. The Charter School's 
policy should be consistent with FERPA. Parents can contest the records before they 
are transferred to the new school. 

We recognize that parents can contest student records before the student's 
records are transferred to a new school. We will protect and enforce this 
right. 
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29. The Grievance Committee and designated MEI employee cannot be considered 
"school officials." 

The Grievance Committee is a sub-committee of the Board of Trustees, and 
will consist of Board Members. MEI, in its capacity as a contracted provider 

• of educational and administrative services, will be maintaining much of the 
school's financial, student and other records. They will maintain the proper 
confidentiality of such records as required by the law. 

We amend page 18 of the second amendments to read: 

"Parents/guardians and eligible students will be provided 
their right to consent to any disclosures of personally 
identifiable information contained in a student's educational 

. record, except if the disclosure is to school officials or a 
designated MEI employee who need the information for 
legitimate and sound educational reasons. OWN Charter 
School considers such "school officials" to be one or more 
of the following: the CAO/Principal, the student's classroom 
teacher/paraprofessional, a learning specialist/therapist, the 
school nurse, Board member, Board attorney. 
Furthermore, a school official must be fulfilling his/her 
professional responsibility to have a legitimate educational 
interest to review a student's educational record. 

30. On page 17 of the amendments, first bullet, please explain the "Home Study Time." 

This is a typo and should have read "Home Study Team" in reference to the 
group of people who are involved in providing input into the child's 
assessment, namely the classroom teacher and aide, the Special Education 
teacher and the CAP/Principal. 

31. On page 17 of the amendments, second bullet: If this meeting describes the type of 
consultation mentioned on page 309 of the Dec. 14 amendments, the procedure to 
meet with the CSE on a monthly basis regarding the progress of any students with an 
IEP might be difficult for the CSE to implement. Please confer with the CSE at this 
stage and revise this procedure, if necessary. 

The team at OWN Charter School will follow the CSE's guidance in 
establishing the frequency of regular meetings to assess the progress of any 
students with an IEP. The Board of Trustees of OWN is committed to 
ensuring that we are doing what is required by law, at a minimum, in meeting 
the needs of all students with disabilities. 
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32. On page 18 of the amendments, first bullet: Please distinguish the IEP from the 

monthly-personalized learning plan- 

All students receive a personalized learning plan that is sent home monthly 
via backpack express. These plans summarize the student's progress for the 
month and provide comments on the student's individual strengths and 
vulnerabilities as well as feedback on homework and the results of drills taken 

• on the integrated learning system. The classroom teacher writes the 
personalized learning plans with input from other faculty. By contrast, the IEP 
is only for students with disabilities and it prescribes an individualized 
education plan within the requirements of IDEA. 

33. On page 307,2nd paragraph, delete the term "inclusion" to describe teacher aides. 

The term "inclusion" has been deleted from the 2nd paragraph on page 307 
and it now reads: 

"The school will employ special educators, a social 
worker/counselor and paraprofessionals and/or aides 
as needed to meet students' IEP requirements." 

34. On page 307, last two paragraphs; services should not be described according to 
disabilities. Revise to indicate the types of services to be provided and how they will 
be provided, that is directly by the charter school, school district or by contract. In 
addition, please revise the budget and staffing plan, as needed. 

Although the Board of OWN Charter School can only speculate on the 
number of students it will be serving with specific types of disabilities, it hopes 
to use the following guideline for determining when the school will provide a 
given service, when the school will turn to the school district for the service 
and when a outside service provider will be engaged. The school will employ 
a full-time, certified Special Education teacher, a full-time Social 
Worker/Counselor and a full-time School Nurse (in addition to a Basic Skills 
and ESL/ELL teacher.) 

Types of Services Who Will Provide 

- Audiology Services School District 

- Counseling Services OWN Charter School 

- Early identification and assessment    OWN Charter School 
of disabilities in children 

- Medical Services School District 

- Occupational Therapy School District 

- Orientation and Mobility Services School District 

- Physical Therapy School District 
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- Psychological Services School District/OWN 

- Recreation OWN Charter. School 

- Rehabilitation Counseling Services School District 

- School Health Services OWN Charter School 

- Social Work Services in Schools OWN Charter School 

- Speech/Language Pathology School district 
Services 

- Transportation Contracted service 

35. On page 309, second to the last paragraph, it is the CSE's responsibility to review and 
revise the IEP. Revise and delete the last sentence. 

As requested, the last sentence on page 309's second to the last paragraph 
will-be deleted 

.36. On page 310, in the second paragraph, please explain the second sentence or delete. 
The CSE must classify a student according to one of the 13 classifications to receive 
special education services. 

The second sentence in the second paragraph on page 310 has been 
deleted. 

37. On page 310, in the last paragraph, does this pertain to all students and should it be 
moved to another section? 

The last paragraph on page 310 does pertain to all students. It should be 
moved to another section. 

38. In regard to discipline procedures, it is unclear what original parts and amendments 
is part of these procedures. The information in the original application needs to be 
revised to be consistent with all federal requirements regarding disciplinary 
procedures for students with disabilities. In general, the procedures should delineate 
who has the authority to suspend or remove a student for occurrences less than 10 
days or more than 10 days; assurance of alternate instruction for students with 
disabilities; when to notify the CSE, etc. 

-    If a child with a disability infringes upon the established rules of the school, 
disciplinary action shall be in accordance with procedures set forth in the 
Discipline Code and in conjunction with applicable law and the determination 
of the Committee on Special Education. Any student with a disability who is 
suspended in excess often (10) cumulative days in a given year will be 
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referredtotheOommitteeonSpecia!5ducation;forsuspensionsoflessthan 
^Odavs^asdefinedhelo^inaandh^theO^O^rincipal^illhavethe 

authority 

Iv^ore specifically OWN OharterSchool^ill adhere to the following 
procedures todetermine the appropriate steps to take throughoutthe process 
^hen there isadiscipline issue involvingachild^ithadisahilitv^ 

These proceduresaddressthe potential removal ofthe child from OWN 
OharterSchool^This^changeofplacement^ouldonlvhein 
consideration!^ 

^a^ The removal is for more than^lOconsecutive school davs; or 
^The child is suh^ectedtoaseriesof removals that constitutea 

pattern hecausethev cumulate to more than^lOschooldavsina 
school vear^andhecauseoffactors such as the length of each 
removals the total amount oftime the child is removed^ and the 
pro^imitv of the removals to one another 

OWN Oharter School personnel mav orders 
^   Tothe extent rernoval^ould he applied to children without 

disahilities^ the removal ofachild^ithadisahilitvfrom the OWN 
Oharter School for not more than^lOconsecutive school davs 
foranvviolationofschoolrules^ and additional removals of not 
more than^lOconsecutive school davs in that same school vear 
for separate incidents of misconduct 

^  ^fterachild^ithadisahilitv has heen removed from OWN 
OharterSchoolformorethan^lOschooldavsinthesame 
school vear^ during anvsuhsec^uentdavs of removal OWN 
Oharter School must provide for educational services 

^   ^change in placement ofachild^ithadisaoilitv to an 
aoorooriate interim alternative educational settinoforthe same 
amount of time thatachild^ithoutadisahilitv^ould he suh^ect 
to discioline^ hutfor not more than ^5 davs^if^ 

^ The child carriesa^eapon to school ortoaschool 
function; or 

^ The child kno^inglv possesses or uses illegal drugs or 
sells or solicits the sale ofacontrolledsuhstance^hile at 
school oraschool function 

^The interim alternative educational setting referenced aoove 
must he determined hv the 1^^ team and must^^ he selected 
so as to enahle the child to continue to progress in the general 
curriculum^ although in another settings and to continue to 
receive those services and modifications^ including those 
descrihed in the child^s currently that ^illenahle the child to 
meet the goals set out in that IE^; and ^^ Include services and 
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modifications to address the behavior that are designed to 
prevent the behavior from recurring.) 

Either before or not later than 10 business days after either first removing 
the child for more than 10 school days in a school year or commencing a 
removal that constitutes a "change of placement": 

• If the CSE did not conduct a functional behavioral assessment 
and implement a behavioral intervention plan for the child before 
the behavior that resulted in the removal, the CSE shall 
convene an IEP meeting to develop an assessment plan 

• If the child already has a behavioral intervention plan, the IEP 
team shall meet to review the plan and its implementation, and, 
modify the plan and its implementation as necessary, to address 
the behavior. 

-As soon as practicable after developing the plan (described in the first 
bullet above) and completing the assessments required by the plan, the 
CSE shall convene an IEP meeting to develop appropriate behavioral 
interventions to address that behavior and shall work with OWN Charter 
School to implement those interventions. 

If subsequently, a child with a disability who has a behavioral intervention 
plan and who has been removed from OWN Charter School for more than 
10 school days in a school year is subjected to a removal that does not 
constitute a "change of placement" the IEP team members shall review 
the behavioral intervention plan and its implementation to determine if 
modifications are necessary. If one or more of the team members believe 
that modifications are needed, the team shall meet to modify the plan and 
its implementation, to the extent the team determines necessary. 

A hearing officer may order a change in the placement of a child with a 
disability to an appropriate interim alternative educational setting for not 
more than 45 days if the hearing officer, in an expedited due process 
hearing: 

(e) Determines that the public agency has demonstrated by 
substantial evidence that maintaining the current placement of 
the child is substantially likely to result in injury to the child or to 
others; 

(f) Considers the appropriateness of the child's current placement; 
(g) Considers whether OWN Charter School has made reasonable 

efforts to minimize the risk of harm in the child's current 
placement, including the use of supplementary aids and 
services; and 
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^h^Oeterminesthattheinterimaltem^tiveeducational setting that is 
proposed byschoolpersonnelwho have consulted with the 
child^s special educationteacher,meetstherequirements ofthe 
law 

If an action is contemplated due to carryingaweapon to school, 
possessing, using orselling illegal drugs, oras the result ofadecision by 
ahearingofficer,orinvolvingaremovalthatconstitutesa^changeof 
placement" forachildwithadisabilitywho has engaged in otherbehavior 
thatviolated any rule or code of conductthatapplies to all children^ 

^^otlaterthan the date on which the decision to tal^e that action 
is made^ the parents must be notified of that decision and be 
provided the procedural safeguards notice 

^lmmediately,if possible, but in nocaselaterthan^lOschool 
days afterthe date on which the decision to tal^e that action is 
made,areview must be conducted ofthe relationship between 
the child^s disability and the behaviorsub^ectto the disciplinary 
action ^his review must be conducted bythelEP team and 
other qualified personnel inameeting^ 

In carrying out this review,thelEP team and other qualified personnel 
may determine that the behavior of the child was notamanifestation of 
the child^s disability only if the I^P team and other qualified personnel 

^^irstconsider,in terms ofthe behavior sub^ectto disciplinary 
action, all relevant information, including^ 

^ Evaluation and diagnostic results, including the results or 
other relevant information supplied bythe parents ofthe 
child^ 

^Observations ofthe child^ and 
^iii^hechild^slEP and placements and 

^^hen determine that^ 
^ In relationshiptothe behaviorsub^ectto disciplinary 

action, the child^slEP and placement were appropriate 
and the special education services, supplementary aids 
and services, and behavior intervention strategies were 
provided consistent with the child^slEP and placements 

^ii^he child^s disability did not impairthe ability ofthe child 
to understand the impact and consequences of the 
behavior subject to disciplinary actions and 

^iii^he child^s disability did not impairthe ability ofthe 
child to control the behavior subject to disciplinary 
action 

IfthelEP team and other qualified personnel determine that any of 
the standards discussed above were not met, the behavior must be 
consideredamanifestation ofthe child^s disability 
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If^inthis reviews the CS^orotherpublicagencies identifies 
deficiencies ihthechild'sl^orplacementor^n their 
implementations the CS^mustta^e immediate steps to remedv 
those deficiencies' 

Iftheresultofthereviewisadeterminationthatthe behaviorofthechild 
withadisabilitvwasnotamanifestation ofthe child's disabilitv^the 
relevant disciplinary procedures applicable to children without disabilities 
mav be applied to the child in the same manner in which thevwould be 
applied to children without disabilities^ except as provided in Sec^ 
^uOBI^I^ 

Ifthe child's parent disagrees withadetermination that the child's behavior 
was notamanifestationofthe child's disability orwithanv decision 
regarding placements the parent mav reo^uestahearing^ ^he State or 
OWN Charter School shall arrange for an expedited hearing ifahearing is 
requested bvaparentD 

In reviewingadecisionwit^ respect to the manifestation determinations 
thehearingofficershalldeterminewhetherthel^^eamhas 
demonstrated that the child'^behaviorwasnotamanifestation of the 
child'sdisabilitvconsistentwith the requirements ofthe law^ 

Ifaparentreguestsahearing or an appeal regarding suchadisciplinarv 
action to challenge the interim alternative educational setting orthe 
manifestation determinations the child must remain in the interim 
alternative educational setting pending the decision ofthe hearing officer 
or until the expiration ofthe time period provided fo4 whichever occurs 
firsts unless the parent and the State agencv or OWI^I Charter School 
agree otherwise^ 

Ifachild is placed in an interim alternative educational setting and school 
personnel propose to change the child's placement after expiration ofthe 
interim alternative placements during the pendencv of anv proceeding to 
challenge the proposed change in placement the child must remain in the 
current placement ^the child's placement priorto the interim alternative 
educational settings except 

Ifschool personnel maintain that it is dangerous forthe child to be in the 
current placement ^placement priorto removal to the interim alternative 
education setting^during the pendencv ofthe due process proceedings^ 
the OWN Charter School mav request an expedited due process hearing^ 
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^child who hasnotbeendetermined tobeeligibleforspecialeducation 
and related services underthispartand who has engaged in behaviorthat 
violated anvruleorcodeofconductoftheOWNCharterSchool,mav 
assertanvofthe protections providedforaboveiftheOWN Charter 
School orthe CSE had knowledge ^asdefinedbelow^thatthechildwasa 
child withadisabilitvbefore the behaviorthat precipitated the disciplinary 
action occurred^ 

OwnCharter School and^orthe CSE must be deemed to have knowledge 
thatachildisachildwithadisabilitvif^ 

^   ^he parent ofthe child has expressed concern in writing ^or 
orallvifthe parent does not know howtb write or hasa 
disabilitvthatpreventsawritten statements to personnel ofthe 
OWN CharterSchoolthatthechild is in need of special 
education and related services^ 

^   ^hebehavioror performance ofthe child demonstrates the 
need forthese services 

^ ^he parent ofthe child has requested an evaluation ofthe 
child 

^   ^heteacherofthe child,orotherpersonnel of OWN Charter 
School, has expressed concern about the behavior or 
performance ofthe child to the directorofspecial education of 
the agencvorto other personnel in accordance with the 
agencv^s established child find or special education referral 
svstem^ 

However, the OWN Charter School or the CSE would not be deemed to 
have knowledge if, asaresult of receiving the information specified above, 
the agencv either 

^ Conducted an evaluation and determined thatthe child was 
notachildwithadisabilitv,or 

^ii^Oetermined that an evaluation was not necessary and 
provided notice to the child^s parents ofits determination 

If OWN Charter School and the CSE does not have knowledge thatachild 
isachildwithadisabilitv^as described above^priorto taking disciplinary 
measures againstthe child,the child mav be subjected to the same 
disciplinary measures as measures applied to children without disabilities 
who engaged in comparable behaviors^ 

However,ifareo^uest is made for an evaluation ofachild during the time 
period in which the child is subjected to disciplinarv measures, the 
evaluation must be conducted in an expedited manned Ontilthe 
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evaluation is completed, the child remains in the educational placement 
determined by school authorities, which can include suspension or 
expulsion without educational services. If the child is "determined to be a 
child with a disability, taking into consideration information from the 
evaluation conducted by the agency and information provided by the 
parents, the agency shall provide special education and related services in 
accordance with the law. 

Expedited due process hearings must: 
(1) Meet the requirements of Sec. 300.509, except that a State may 

provide that the time periods identified in Sees. 300.509(a)(3) 
and Sec. 300.509(b) for purposes of expedited due process 
hearings under Sees. 300.521-300.526 are not less than two 
business days; and 

(2) Be conducted by a due process hearing officer who satisfies the 
requirements of Sec. 300.508. 

A written decision must be mailed to the parties within 45 days of the 
public agency's receipt of the request for the hearing, without exceptions 
or extensions. 

39. On page 428, regarding staff qualifications, please include that general classroom 
teacher responsibility would include participation in CSE meetings. Include roles and 
responsibilities of special education teachers and that they need to be certified. 

Page 429 should be amended by adding the following line: 

"Participate in CSE meetings and be a part of the IEP team 
of a student with disabilities." 

Special Education teachers must be certified and their roles/responsibilities 
include: 

• Provides instruction to targeted students based on the plan 
specified in the IEP. This would take plan in the resource room or 
the regular classroom 

• Assess student performance 
• Actively participate in CSE meetings 
• Maintain classroom discipline in accordance with school property 

40. Please clarify if the proposed sites will meet ADA requirements. 

The proposed sites will meet ADA requirements. 
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41. Clarify whether the playground at the preferred site will be available to charter school 

students. 

The recreation facilities of the Variety Boys and Girls club will be regularly 
available to OWN Charter School students. 

42. In the teacher description on p. 428, delete the statement that most teachers will be 
• New York State certified, "... as it is recognized that 75% must have this credential." 

This statement is not consistent with the teacher certification requirements set forth in 
Education Law § 2854(3)(a-l)! 

We recognize that the statement is in error and replace the 1st paragraph of 
p. 428 with the following: 

QUALIFICATIONS: Degree in education or related discipline (i.e. social 
science, humanities.) All teachers will be of high caliber with expertise in their 
subject matter. Most will be New York State certified. Demonstrated 
competence as a Reading and Language Arts teacher, demonstrated 
competence in all areas of content responsibility, computer literate, respected 
as a student and as an individual, excellent verbal and written expression, 
strong interpersonal skills. 

43. The job description for Teachers Aide on page 434 states that these employees will 
provide direct instruction to students, but will not need to be certified. Provide an 
assurance that the charter school recognizes that an employee who provides direct 
instruction to students must be certified or meet the qualifications set forth in 
Education Law §2854(3)(a-l). Moreover, any such employee will be included in the 
teacher certification counts set forth in Education Law §2854(3)(a-l). 

Teacher Aides will not provide direct instruction but will be used to assist and 
support the classroom teacher by tutoring students individually and in small 
groups. 

44. The teacher certification requirements on page 439. are not consistent with Education 
Law §2854(3)(a-l). For example, the proposed charter indicates that an uncertified 
teacher with a Bachelors degree in Education would qualify. However, an uncertified 
teacher with a Bachelors degree in Education with less than three years of teaching 
experience would not meet the requirements of Education Law §2854(3)(a-l). The 
section also does not recognize that non-certified teachers may not make up more- 
than 30 per centum of the teaching staff or five teachers, whichever is less. Revise the 
section accordingly. 

The Board of Trustees of OWN Charter School recognizes that non-certified 
teachers may comprise no more than 30% of the teaching staff, or five 
teachers, whichever is less. The following groups could be potential pools for 
non-certified teachers: 
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- Uncertified teachers with at least three years of elementary, 

middle or secondary classroom teaching experience 
- Tenured or tenure-track college faculty 
- Individuals with two years of satisfactory experience with 

Teach for America 
_    Individuals who possess exceptional business, professional, 

artistic, athletic or military experience 

45. The Additional assurances indicate that the applicants will revise the Child Find 
Procedures and alternative instruction policies to the satisfaction of the Institute. 
Provide these revised procedures and policies. 

The Board of OWN Charter School recognizes its responsibility to locate, 
identify and evaluate all incoming and enrolled students in the school who 
are suspected of having, or known to be in need of special services so that 
a free appropriate public education can be made available to all these 
children. To ensure compliance with the Child Find provisions, the OWN 
Charter School will put in place the following processes: 

When a parent/guardian is informed via a letter that his/her 
child has a place on the school's roster, that parent/guardian 
will be advised that any child who is in need of special services 
(e.g., a child with limited English skills, a child who has an 
IEP, a child who may be suspected of needing special care) be 
brought to the attention of the school's CAO/Principal. 

This letter will request the signature of a parent/guardian on a 
Records Release Form to authorize OWN charter school to 
obtain the student's records from his/her prior school. OWN 
charter school will contact District 30 administration (as well 
as any other school districts involved) to obtain records for 
each enrolled student. 

OWN charter school will also send to District 30's 
Committee on Special Education (and other districts as 
appropriate) a list of the enrolled students from that district to 
determine if there are any students with limited English 
skills, with IEPs or suspected of having other special needs to 
ensure that no student "falls between the cracks." 

OWN charter school will include in its professional development 
training in the weeks prior to the school's opening, explicit 
instruction on Child Find provisions including guidelines and 
instructions for early identification of children who might be 
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suspected of having any of a number of special needs that may or 
may not have been identified to date. 

OWN charter school will take steps to ensure that students 
are given opportunities to use all aspects of the school's 
curriculum to their unique skills and interests. Given the 
engaging nature of the Paragon curriculum it is our hope that 
students who are interested in music or drama or art might 
find that success through those disciplines will help boost 
their confidence in other subject areas to help overcome, or 
compensate, with difficulties or disabilities in other areas." 

If any staff member identifies a student he.she suspects of 
having special needs, they will inform the CAO and the 
Counselor/Social Worker who will investigate further. 

We amend page 412 of the application to include the following paragraph, 
inserted between the 2nd and 3rd paragraphs under "Definitions": 

Within 24 hours of suspension/expulsion, OWN charter 
school will provide a qualified teacher to instruct the student, 
either at the school or at the  child's home, so that actual 
instruction as well as assigned work is provided. This 
instruction will be provided for a minimum of two hours a 
day, three days a week. 

46. The latest draft of the draft management agreement between Our World and Mosaica 
starts on page 33 of the "Second Amendment to the Charter Application" dated 
January 12, 2001. The following are our recommendations: 

a) The introductory paragraph (p. 33) indicates that the charter school will be 
"...established under a charter granted by "the Board of Trustees of the State 
University of New York pursuant to Article 56 of the New York Education 
Law." Only the Board of Regents has the authority to issue or grant charters 
pursuant to Article 56. The introductory paragraph of the management 
agreement should be revised accordingly. 

b) The first sentence of the Recitals section A (p. 33) indicates that the charter 
will be "... issued by the Board of Regents of the State University of New 
York (the "Authorizer")..." There is no such entity as "the Board of Regents 
of the State University of New York." There is a Board of Regents of the 
University of the State of New York. Education Law § 2(4). There is also a 
Board of Trustees of the State University of New York. Education Law §353. 
Based on the remainder of the management agreement, it appears that the 
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drafters ofthe agreement intended to refer to ^oardof^frustees of the ^tate 
university ofr^e^v^^. many events the agreement should be revised to 
indicate the correct entity, l^ote that if the sentence isrevised to refer to the 
8oardof^rusteesofthe^tate^niversityof^e^v^or^ the sentence should 
also be revised to eliminate any suggestion that the ^oardof^frustees of the 
^tate university of^e^v^orl^issues charters. 

^) Articlel.01 ^)^p.3^) should be revised to reflect that modificationof 
educational services that amount toamaterial change to the charter must be 
approvedbythe^oardof^egentsinaccordance^vith education l^av^ ^ 
2^52^7). 

d) Article 1.02^c)^p. 37) should be revisedtoreflect that modificationof 
administrative services that amount toamaterial change to the chartermust be 
approvedbythe^oardof regents inaccordance^vith^ducation l^av^ ^ 
2^52^7). 

e) Article 2.02 ^p. 37) refers to a charter agreement entered into by the 
commissioner, ^fhe commissioner does not have such authority, ^fhe drafters 
ofthe agreement probably intended to refer to the ^oardof^frustees of the 
^tate university of^e^v^orl^ recommend revising accordingly. 

^) In Article ^.0^a)^p. 3^) add the ^vords^and to the extent permitted by la^ 
after the ^vords ^... consistent v^ith the mission and charter of the 
Academy.^ 

^) In the secondparagraph of Article ^.01 ^p. ^0)^ delete the references to 
vocational training and latchl^eyprograms because charter school corporations 
do not have the authorityto provide such services. 

^ ^ith respect to Article701^ explain ho^v the statement that ^^Iv^ill have 
the sole responsibility and authority to determine staffing levels^ etc. is 
consistent ^ith education l^v ^2^53^f)^vhichprovidesthat theboardof 
trustees of a charter school shall have final authority for policy and 
operational decisions of the school. 

^) Add the following sentence at the end ofArticle 1^.01 ^pp.^^^ nothing in 
thisagreement shall be construed in any ^vaytolimit the authority of the 
Authori^er or the ^oardofl^egents including^ but not limited to^ the authority 
to tal^e and enforce action pursuant to education l^a^v ^2^55. 

^) Article 15.02 does not appear to address the contingent obligations and 
responsibilities ofeachpartyintheeventthat the contract must be modified in 
order to maintain the charter school^sstatus under federal la^vasa501^3) 
entity as required by section 2.15 of the ^harterAgreement.^plain the 
omission. 

^ 
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k) Add the following sentence at the end of Article 15.09 (p. 46): It is also 

expressly understood that to the extent any assignments constitute material 
changes to the charter, such assignments must be approved by the Board of 
Regents in accordance with Education Law § 2852(7). 

These changes have been made to the Management Agreement and it is attached 
as Appendix B. 

47. Section 9.8 of the Charter Agreement does not have a contact name and address for 
purposes of notices to the charter school. Please provide this information. 

The contact name and address for purposes of notices to the charter school 
is Lisa Caballero, 19-04 23rd Avenue, Astoria, NY 11105 

48. The proposed charter makes a number of references to before and after school 
programs and child care (e.g. pp. 30, 37, 38; First Amendment pp. 302; Second 
Amendment p. 14). Provide an assurance that any charter school programs will be 
consistent with the following principles 
(1) a charter school corporation is not authorized to provide before or after school 

child care; 
(2) a charter school corporation may arrange to have an outside entity, including a 
management company, provide before and/or after school child care if such entity is 
licensed by the Department of Social Services, has the corporate authority to provide 
such services, and the fee for the child care is not paid by the charter school; (3) a 
charter school corporation may provide tutoring to its students, but may not charge a 
fee for such tutoring; (4) an outside agency, including a management company, may 
provide tutoring services to charter school students^ but charter school students may 
not be charged any fee for any tutoring that is an essential component of the charter 
school's program. 

We realize that charter schools are not authorized to provide before or after 
school child care. OWN Charter School will apply for grants and private 
funding to provide before and after school programs to be offered to all OWN 
Charter School students, free of charge. The programs will include tutoring 
and study time for homework assignments, as needed, as well as other 
activities. 

49. Page 305 of the first Amendment states that "Our goal is to improve the skills of 
OWN students so that within two year's of attending the school they perform above 
the district average on regents-mandated exams." Does the district average meet 
Regents' standards?  If not, the goal appears inconsistent with the requirement that 
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the program meet or exceeds Regents' standards.   In any event, explain why the 
school anticipates that students will initially perform below the district average. 

Our school is designed to help all students meet the Regent's standards of 
level three or above on the ELA and Math assessments. We look forward to 
working with the Charter School Institute on our Accountability Plan to set the 
timeframe and specifics for achieving these goals. We will be able to begin to 

• plan for these specific goals as soon as we know which students are enrolled 
at the school and their achievement level upon entering. 

The SED and the Accountability Plan give schools the option of using a 
"comparative measure" (derived from an actual or virtual cohort based on the 
demographics used to divide New York Public Schools into 64 categories) 
rather than a simple comparison to the school's District. 

The point of our response on page 305 was that we expect OWN Charter 
School to have similar demographics to District 30, and therefore plan to 
compare to District averages. We do not expect our incoming students to 
perform below the average, nor did we state that. On the contrary, we expect 
incoming students to perform at the district average, which is why we chose 
the District average as a comparative measure. 

50. Revise Article 2.3.1 (p. 936) to provide that the number of voting trustees on the 
Board of Trustees shall not be less than 5 in accordance with Education Law §226(1). 

The Board of Trustees of OWN Charter School shall not consist of fewer than 
five members. 

51. Delete Article 2.19 or, at a minimum, add the following phrase to the beginning of 
Article 2.19 (p. 940): "To the extent permitted by the Open Meetings Law." We note 
that the Committee on Open Government has opined that the Open Meetings Law 
does not permit the holding of meeting by teleconference. We also note that the Open 
Meetings Law was recently amended to permit the conducting of meetings by 
videoconference. 

We will add the phrase "To the extent permitted by the Open Meetings Law" 
at the beginning on Article 2.19. We recognize that the Open Meeting law 
permits the conducting of a meeting by video conference, but not by 
teleconference. 

52. The fiscal year set forth in Article DC (p. 946, August 1 - July 31) is not consistent 
„    with the fiscal year in charter agreement section 5.4 (July 1 - June 30). The by-laws 

should be revised accordingly. 

The by-laws will be revised to reflect the July 1 to June 30 fiscal year. 
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53. On page 421, the proposed charter states that under the Open Meetings Law, 

collective negotiations pursuant to Article 14 of the Civil Service Law are permissible 
topics for discussion in executive session, but the "Charter Schools Act excepts 
charter school employees from provisions of the Civil Service Law, and therefore any 
collective negotiations regarding OWN Charter School Employees will not be 
discussed in executive session." In fact, Education Law §2854(3) provides that 
charter school employees are deemed public employees for purposes of Article 14 of 

• the Civil Service Law, except for Civil Service Law § 212. Thus, this section of the 
Open Meetings Law policy should be revised or deleted. Also, recommend revising 
the first item B(5) and renumbering the second item B(5), item B(6), and item B(7). 

On page 421, in section B - Permissable Subjects for an Executive Session - 
the following text should be considered the revised text: 

Executive Sessions will be conducted for the following purposes only: 
1. Matters which will imperil the public safety if discussed 
2. Any matter which may disclose the identity of a law enforcement 

agent or informer 
3. Information relating to current or future investigation or prosecution 

of a criminal offense which imperil effective law enforcement if 
disclosed 

4. Discussions regarding proposed, pending or current litigation 
5. The medical, financial, credit or employment history of a particular 

person or corporation, or matters leading to the appointment, 
employment, promotion, demotion, discipline, suspension, 
dismissal or removal of a particular person or corporation. 

6. The preparation, grading or administration of examinations, and 
7. The proposed acquisition, sale or lease of real property or the 

proposed acquisition of securities, or sale or exchange of securities 
held by such public body, but only when publicity would 
substantially affect the value thereof. 

54. Page 422 of the proposed charter states that judicial and quasi-judicial proceedings, 
and deliberations of political conferences and caucuses, need not be discussed at open 
meetings because such discussions are exempted by the Open Meetings Law. This 
misinterprets the law. Open Meetings Law Section 108 provides that the Open 
Meetings Law does not apply to judicial and quasi-judicial proceedings, and 
deliberations of political conferences and caucuses. This does not mean that 
discussions of such matters at Board meetings are exempt from the Open Meetings 
Law. Accordingly these provisions should be deleted. 

55. Please revise the charter agreement to add the following sentence to Section 1.4 (New 
Information) of the SUNY Charter Agreement: 
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^The Trustees will p^^ideth^R^g^ntswithacopy of any New Information it 
receives and any statement described hythis paragraph within^daysofthe 
receipt of suchNew Information ortheissuanceofsuch statement.^ 

56. Please include in the application the wayin which the Charter School will implement 
the ^additional assurances^ provisions ofthedra^t charter agreement. 

^ 


